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By Staff Reporters - 
BL shop stewards meeting in would not accept ir bar it will 

Birmingham-.this morning bold . be'op to tbe lads. I mean they 
the key to an early settlement -have come through three years 
of tbe company first national of; low improvements in' theic 

,— Uirouda the official strike. They will be wages and conditions and if 
01 Efitains renufnin® sivea a report of the new deal they want to fight .agamst'BL’s 
m depenleocies proposed by Sir Michael offer then the-TGWU will be 
'dependent in a’aider Edwardes, the company’s beside them" add'prepared to- 

V at Amitua’s cricl-S chairman, without a reeom- fight T think .the offer should 
TKa,---'J ’ ■ mendation from national.udion. .be, improved. -I think-tbey are 

leaders. 1 entitled-to a. lot more for the' 
Far from being hostile^'tins . sacrifices that they have made 

could be taken as tacit encoiir* °*er ™e S?1?8® - 
agement for a rturn.to work, “fee ^e?^s- __ . .. '  ' 
because at. the climax of Satiir- J?™* Mf-- 
day's negotiations no national chatfman of and : 
hgd« «*nht nimM tf«* |g!5g^ijnssa r“<£. 

Indeed, at least four general 
secretaries wanted the strike, 
called off—Sir John Boyd {en- 
gineers), Mr Jerry Eastwood 
(patternmakers), ' Mr' David 
B-asnett (GMWU) and iMr Les 
Wood (construction „ workers). 
So did Mr Leo Murray; TTJC 
general secretary and Mr Ken 

Qth6r_ Union.leaders at. the talks, 
that;the basjs for a settlement 
had been ;reached. .But ■ after, 
leaving the meeting to give; die - 
details' to ocher union officiate 
he changed'hte mind.. ■ - 
. “ Quite'frankly I ■ consider it 

to have been' eunrely decekfaL 
My -sympathy gobs, out to the 
workers, they mast -Ve wonder- 

Graham, his deputy, who ■were.1 iog wbat on earth is going on ”, 
TVrPCon^ 9c nliumuH-c —1

VJ “H.  v, 5 ■ . present as observers. 
' The strike was w within a 
whisker of, being called off”,' 
said one high 'level participant^ 

It -went ahead with' Mr Ale* 
Kitson (transport workers’), 
playing a disputed and appa- 

smd Mr Musgrove during 
phone-in on Xtadio' Oxford: 

According ; to . Mr : David 
Buckie, .Oxford: district secre- 
tary of the transport * onion, 
Mr JCitsoh told, union -leaders 
after. the meeting - that he 

rently shifting role as chairman' could' not recommend accept- 
of the final meeting of the 38-   — —- ' -*-■   
strong negotiating committee o- 
fthe BL Cars union side, incitid- 
ing Communists; They decided 
not to reverse the’ strike call 
and to put the new' offer to. 
shop stewards today and to 

ance or. rejection of. the .new 
offer. 

“It is ,Mr Musgrove who is 
trying to mislead car workers. 
I do not believe that anything 
that. ■ happened on Saturday 
night can alter' the situation. 

mass meetings of, the Work We have not achieved the sub- 
force tomorrow. ' stantial improvement we .are 

What 'hope this held ofi be-: looking for. 1 

gan to crumble last night amid Mr Kitson subsequently 
bitter recriminations. • modified his view.. Speaking on 

Mr Kitson, acting' general. London Weekend television's 
secretary of the Transport and Weekend World he swung into 
General Workers’ Union, was line behind the' generally 
accused by BL negotiators of. accepted position among, the 
reneging on an agreement he unions that there wdqld he no 
had given to them to recom-. recommendation for or against 
mend acceptance. And'in the. the proposed deal He added- 

early, hours of yesterday mom- tiiat d the workforce voted to 
ing he angered union colleagues accept thfe.-compromise pack-.' 
who had been in the negotia- age he would welcome that ,p.r‘iSjLS’- 

H’s..rem?rks tions with him when hp told move. , in Wr>ct rtiM*.    • _  i r. . » • 

•2t< 

Mr Leo Long and' his wife Vera facing a press conference in London yesterday. 

secrets to 

jdi'lisM in West Get-1 the press that they"had’agreed, 
^age J pot to call off the snake. * 

The dispute between the com- 
pany. and ohe. unions over bad 
faith arose because BL believed 
that" four top negotiators, Mr 
■Kitson, Sir'Jdljfi BoyILJMe Mur- 
ray, Mr Ken Graham, were 
ready to recommend the im- 
proved -offer to their otber col- 
leagues on the : general 
secretaries' group. 

lifs to be 
iolined ■ 

..ir-oM personal dele- 
lin* Pnpe took over full 
o! the Society of Jesus, 

,n:.m Catholic Church’s 
i-Acrful religious order. 
„• objiTt of disciplining 
uir* -Pase 6 

atsng alleged 

Scenes of anger and 
bitterness 

But no such recommendation 

. As top figures «n‘ .each- side 
argued about the basis of agree- 
ment reached - at the lengthy 

'talks conducted by - the 
Advisory Conciliatioh and Arbi- 

national automotive group sec- 
retary' of the TGWU. who will 

. be presenting the union's joint 
'position to rhe shop stewards 
angrily rebutted, charges nf bad 
faith by ibe transport workers 

“ The agreement was that the 
offer by the company was one 
that had to be projected to the 

; workers without recommend a- 

unisia 
voted fn thein first 

,„r- flection for 22 
c-icrduv- bur before the 
last'd tiie three opposi- 
i*..ierrors bad accused 

L.mment of cheating. 
,llt'-rd their obsen-ers 

‘barred from polling 
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was put to the “group of 12." tioas. If was to be put tb-the n v- . ......iJ wpwaprtc nun thnti tn tno wnrt. Despite the four who would 
postpone the strike until the 
nevr package had been, con- 
sidered by the workforce, and 
a “neutral majority, no vote 
was taken. 

On the other hand no union 
Jeader proposed rejection . of 
tbe offer and therefore no vote 
was taken on this issue--either. 

The general secretaries’ ream 
led by Mr Kitson, '.then 
addressed the fuJl 38-man nego- 
tiating committee of rhe BL 
Cars union side. Daring this 
meeting, in one account, some 
of thisc not privy to the four 
aside talks between^ -top man- 
agement and the onions detec- 
ted signs that Air Kitson -and 
his colleagues had shown a 
tvillingne&s to the management 
t;o recommend the Edwardes 
peace plan. 
. With £700,000 of new money 

on rhe table, British Leyland 
negotiators waited and thought 
they had assurances from all 
tbe'unions that the strike would 
be called off bn the basis of 
this uew money and that .this 
offer would K« recommended 
to the membership. . 
fiv.* of the other general secre- 

*V ‘-.w 'c*pensive-1 furies said they were not re- 
J?:'"’ acr‘deJ i:i the jectmg the offer—which is an 

■;°Pon.nc picture 1 ■"«—*— •" #h“ *• '-’n. _ ■ 
<S>a Page 13 
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incruase in the premium base 
rate1 on which overtime is 
based from the present £79 a 
week tn £83 a' week rather than 
the £52 a week originally of- 
fered. But Mr George Guy, of 
the sheet metal workers and a 
Communist and then Mr Kitson, 
speaking last, did not recom- 
mend acceptance and persuaded 
the meeting to keep the strike 
on. There were seens of bitter- 
ness and anger when the union 
side came back and the BL 
team asked “Sb the strike is- 

suspended? ” Only to' be told- 
that It was still on. 
BL negotiators insisted this was 
against the understanding given 
TO them in ihe presence oi Mr- 
Pat Lowry, the AcaS negotiator. ■ 

Last night one of the union- 
negotiators said that Mr Kitson 
was very tired like everybody' ■ 
else when he. .claimed agree- 
ment where intent the decision 
had been so split- He _ agreed 
that Sir Michael and his team 
had insisted every time they 
made a concession that it was 
being put forward only if it 
was the basis for sr settlement. 

Another union leader said, 
however, that Mr Kitson said 
ftc was not there to negotiate 
onlv to “open the door”. 

BL' management reacted 
Strongly against the initial view 
of Mr Alex Kitson, acting: 
general secretory of tbe Trans- 
port and General Workers1 

Union. in which he Said he per- 
sonally would not accept the 
offer. 

Askkcd in a BBC radio inter- 
view broadcast at *8 aan. 
whether he thought the offer 
was acceptable, he replied: 

1 No, not' to me, no way. X • 

stewards and then to the work, 
force to make up dnrfr own 
minds.- That was the position 
of -the whole trade union nego- 
tiating committee with' the 
general secretaries present. 

Of the allegation of deceit 
levelled against Mr Kitson he 
said: “I don’t understand these 
charges. But if people, want to 
make a personal statement that 
is up to them ”. 

Mr Michael Foot; leader' of 
the Opposition, yesterday 
attacked the . Government’s 
attitude towards the BL crisig. 

.He told a rally, against unem- 
ployment at Jarrow that .-if the 

[strike is avoided, it will have 
nothing to do with the Gov- 
ernment but .will be due to the 
unions and Labour Party, who 
have done everything .in 'their 
power to reestablish negotia- 
tions. 

“ When the ■ Government 
should have brought ' some 
common sense into the matter, 
we have" instead, a' minister 
preparing fresh legislation' to 
take powers away from tile 
unions.” ■ ? ■» ' 

Mass meetings1 of' the 50,000 
employees have been called to- 
morrow TO give' their verdict on 
BL's offer of a marginally im- 
proved pay settlement linked to 
industrial ■ relations reforms 
aimed at improving links be- 
tween. tbe shopfloor and man- 
agement. 

Alex Kitson: Makes 
no recommendation. 

Most union ‘ leaders involved 
in the make-or-break negotia- 
tions at the Advisory, Concilia- 
tion and Arbitration Service,' 
which ended early yesterday 
after 14 hours, are not making 1 

any recommendation for or 
against the draft agreement; 
reached with the help of-Mr 
•Lionel Murray. TUC general 
secretory- i 

But Sir John Boyd, general 
secretary of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, i  
last, night:argued that no more [ Russians have recently been 
Continued on back page, col 1 active- in -trying to' convince 

The Soviet Union could not 
have'-had- a better placed 
“mole” inside British in tell!-■ 
gence at :the moment ' of its 
greatest peril in World War H ' 
than Mr'Leo Long who held-a 
news conference yesterday to 
ai&nit that: he had spied for 
Russia with Professor Anthony 
Blunt." 

Mr. Loos’s work in M314, the 
branch- of War Office intelli- 
gence dealing with .the deploy- 
ment • of German forces, pro- 
cessed. thousands of decrypted 
signals transmitted " by' the 
"VVehrmacbt. and Luftwaffe'in 
what they believed was total 

code and ciphers school - at 
Bletchley Park. • - - 

■Mr Long’s confession- is 
bound to rekindle ihe parlia- 
mentary disquiet about the 
degree of Soviet penetration V 
the British civil service and 
clandestine agencies that 

By Richard Ford and Peter Hennessy ■ 

gence. “MT14. would be., the intentions derived'from decodes 
obvious place to have, some-' supplied by the -government 
body 

Ac his news- conference in 
London Mr Long, aged 64. .whp 
lives- in north London and _ is 
a. former senior executive with 
Columbia Pictures, said he 
had contemplated committing 

. suicide, last week. The thought   _____ 
had occurred when h'e learnt he . erupted periodically since 
was’ to be named as .a spy in exposure of Mr Lr 
yesterday’s edition of The Sun-, recruiter. Professor ,Bl«m 
day Times. ■■ art historian and former c 

He said: “Without trying to in the security-service, J 
whitewash myself In any way, November 1979. 
because what J did was clearly Two Labour MPs, Mr/J$|3fard 

----- —„   — . illegal and wrong, I cannot see Leadbitter . .(Hartlep^^sr and 
security by the German Army ■ how it can have been'damaging .Mr Dennis CanawfloWest 
and Air Force as they faced to Britain. I’m nor saying care- Stirlingshire), are tr&wse the 
the-Red Army-after Hitler gorically that it was not._ It. iatest revelations a/>s«#.espiou- 
moved east in-June, 194L . could have been ip. ways which _age activities in th^ Commons. 

The imferial-^4r Lrmg was*.-BjfTe'-.DOt ejear fo.ane. . . y after 'Pnclianlent rcLames oh 
in a po«i]u^a :tn'’6upt»Iy*.'.voUji 
have been regarded as i«re ' 

by Rnssian military com- 
manders who were on' the re- 
treat until they turned the tide 
at Stalingrad in January, 1943. 
Soviet signals intelligence was 
poor, , though Moscow received, 
officially some of the fruits of 
British cryptography in a form 
which heavily disguised: its 
source. 

• .Professor Harry Hinsley, 
Master of St John’s College. 
Cambridge, the official ■ his- 
torian of British intelligence in 
World War II,-confirmed yeS- 
rSrday that from the point of 
view of Russian military intelS- 

Mi never passed any material Wednesday. 
as such. It was always in the They are to ask how many 
form of what it looked like or spies have been given immunity 
what we thonght the Germans' from prosecution, since the 
were going to do.” last war- and will give the 

From tbe recently published Government, who had tiP 
second volume of Professor °Ef“-izil comment to' 
HinsJeyVWsrory and'from what .^*5“ t0 r£f^?n° 
he sahi'yesterday, it is clear to^MrMrLongte unmasfang.,, 
that Mr Long’s branch of milt- Mr Long’s exposure stemmed 
rary inteilfgencB' regularly from a clear hmt as to h^ 
primed "the British chiefs oe . F®*16116® , 
staff and their Joint Intelli- history of MB: published last 
gence Committee not only with nibnth by Mr Nigel -West, 
the current dispositions of . Mr Long,-who is thought to 
German air and land forces on have, been second in cupunana 
the eastern front, but also with in military intelligence on the 
assessments of their likely Continued on back page* col Z 

Begin urges Washington to 
reject Saudi peace plan 

From Nicholas Ashford,-Washington, Nov 1 

Mr Menacbem Begin, the ficant because it recognized 
Israeli Prime Minister, today' Israel as a nation to be nego* 
urged the Reagan. Administra- dated with. -Later, Mr Alex- 
tion to reject “ without quali-' ander Haig, the Secretary of 
ffcation” Saudi .. Arabia’s .. State,, said “there are aspects 
Middle East peace plan which 
he'' described as a plan to 
liquidate Israel. 

' Spealting on television he 
also - asked - the Administration 

in. . the. eight-point proposal 
made by Crown Prince Fahd by 
which we are encouraged.” 

The Administration’s appar- 
ent tilt towards the Saudi plan 

meeting on ^Friday night 
between ■ Mr Ephraim' Evron, 
the Israeli ambassador, and Mr 
Haig. . . 

In • today s . interview,' _ Mr 
Begin said that Israel remained 
committed to the Camp. David 
agreements and believed that 
this was also the American 

to reject any peace proposals . was the subject- of an urgent 
which -may be advanced by ' — 
King Husain of Jordan when 
ho visits Washington this week 
because they would be the same 
as those put forward by. the. 
Saudis. 

.He added that a request by 
Jordan for supplies of sopbisn- 
egred . American arms would. —. .. - 
■pbse as grear a threat to Israel' position, 
as the controversial sale of _ As to why he believed the 
Awes aircraft and other de- Saudi plan was designed to 
fence - equipment to Saudi liquidate-Israel, Mr Begin said 
Arabia which the Senate nar- that Israeli withdrawal to its 
rowly approved! last week.- pre-1967. war borders ■ fas laid 

Mr Begin’s appeal to the *dowa in the. Saudi plmi) would 
United States comes amid allow Arab armies to be_within 
growing concern both in Israel eight miles of the Israeli coast, 
and among. Israel’s sympa- He also.-said that the Saudi 
thizers in .America.' that the . proposal, for the establishment 
Administration is beginning to of'a Palestinian state would be 
move towards embracing parts &. mortal threat to Israel 
of tbe Saudi peace plan. ._ Syria condemns EEC, 

Last week President Reagan Carrington tear, 
said the Saudi plan was sighi- Riyadh attacks Begin, Page 6 

IRA threat 
to more 
British cities 
The Provisional IRA threat- 

ened yesterday to continue its 
bombing campaign in. Britain. 
The threat came in a message 
to the annual conference of its 
political wing, Provisional: Sinn 
Fein, in Dublin.' -' ■* 

A statement from the IRA 
military commanders was read 
out on their behalf , to delegates 
at a closed session of -the two- 
day meeting: 

An expected .direct commit- 
ment to maintain, the violence 
and extend it ftom.'London to 
other British cities was omitted 
from the declaration. Provo 
spokesmen refused to confirm 
there had been-any word from 
their army council. 

But. delegates , at the con- 
ference said they bad (been left 
in no. doubt that;-iheJb.ombing. 
campaign in Britain was to go 
on. 

Special Branch detectives 
were oh duty outside the con- 
ference Bud their presence was 
thought to explain the reticence 
to confirm the army council's 
message. •• • 

Provisional Sinn- Fein- also 
decided to contest the next local 
government elections .in North: 
em Ireland • 

Moscow silent on stricken submarine 
• From Michael Bin yon, Moscow, Nov 1 

, The Russians hare aorsaid a Scandinavia that the threat » area until ordered by his com- 
siogle word irr public or in peace comes from President manders. in Kaliningrad (David 
private "about tbe- Soviet sub-' Reagan’s policies whereas Soviet ' Brown writes). 
marine stranded . in Swedish 
waters, nor reported the expres- 
sion of regret conveyed- to 
Sweden. The silence is-a mea- 
sure of the extreme embarrass- 
ment the affair hafc caused here- 

The Russians, tiever commont 
on their .-clandestine military 
activities, and have regularly 
scorned Western'' accusations 
that their narai forces pose a 
threat to other countries. Being 
caught in another country’s 
restricted military *2one‘is-not 
only a grave' loss of face for the 
Russians, but seriously under- 
mines their credibility- and 
Claims thac only the West 
violates other " countries’ 
sovereignty." 

Being caught off the Swedish 
coast is especially galling as the' 

intentions towards theJ Nordic, 
countries are peaceful, 

Moscow, has long pushed tbe 
proposal for .a. nuclear-free 
Nordic zone, # an idea "that 
appeared to raise some interest 
irr Sweden. After tbe visit of 
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
American Defence Secretary, to 
Stockholm last-week, tbe Jft.us- 

: sians accused the United States 
of trying to weaken Sweden’s 
neutrality and draw it cioser 
towards 'the Western aHiance. 
Tbat accusation now looks 
rather hollow. 

The Baltic Sea' is of vital 
importance to the Soviet Navy, 
and its ships regularly patrol 
the strategic waterway. 
□ Stockholm: Captain Pyotr. 
Giizhin refused to leave his 
vessel to explain what he was 
doing .In a military sensitive 

The captain of the LODO-tonn'e 
-whiskey • class submarine con- 
tinued to. maintain that he 

■ strayed into the area near Karls- 
krona because of a fault in his 
gyro- compass. He refused" to 
be questioned or give up any. 
documents'- and equipment 

The formal -expression of its 
regrets by'., the Soviet Union' 
that tbe submarine had violated 
Sweden's ^territorial rights ‘was 
not sufficient to release the 
stricken Submarine, foreign min- 
ister _ Mr tMa .IWIsten, the 
Foreign 1 Minister,' said yes- 
terday. Mr Ullstea said the sob- 
marine c^nld not be refloated 
witnout A‘ thorough Investiga- 
tion mL* jvhat it was doing, 
although he, referred to the 
Soviet rftafeient as unique in 
Swedish) stations whh tbe 
Soviet/Uaion. 

gaveuppayrises 
From Peter Hill, industrial Editor, Eastbourne 

we really believe, is now getting 
home to many people in the 
nation ”, he said.' 

Britain’s employers claimed, 
last night that 250,000 .workers 
have already agreed to /defer 
pay settlements or have reached 
agreement on no increases in 
the present pay round, • 

Although mis rrend • may 
appear to reinforce the' ’objec- 
tive of both the .Government. 
and the Confederation of British 
Industry (CBI) to see moderate 
single-figure settlements in 
order to curb Inflation and re- 
store lost.competitiveness, CBI 
leaders were anxious to^empha- 
size that these were preliminary 
results from their oym surveys 
and therefore' had to be quali- 
fied. . ' - . • v 

Included in the estimated 
quarter of -a million workers 
who are said to.have1 reined 
back their pay aspirations be- 
cause, of the strained finances, 
of state and private, sector com- 
panies are 109,000' employees 
of the British Steel-Corporation. 

They agreed to a six months’ 
freeze in the'-first half of this 
year, and in July received an 
increase equivalent ’to 3.5. per 
-cent for tbe year.. 

Announcing the CBFs assess- 
ment of the pay hound so far, 
on the. eve of the organization’s 
fifth national conference at 
Eastbourne Sir Raymond Pen- 
nock. CBI president, carefully' 
avoided more than -a passing 
reference to the potentially 
disastrous strike- over pay at 
British Leyland.' Despite . the Snallocations, be suggested that 

ie assessment was a pointer 
to the effectiveness of em- 
ployers in stressing the import- 
ance of : productivity increases 
rather than pay, 

. wIt -should be 
known that at least 250,1 
people; in our country have al- 
ready agreed that there will be 
no - wage increase or have cer- 
tainly postponed it for a time. 
This is symptomatic of the sense 
of reality‘and recognition of 
the'competitiveness issue which 

The figures, aw based on 
returns from the CBI’s pay 
Databank which also shows; 
where inn-eases have been paid, 

' they have averaged at S3 per 
cent. 
D Hopes that the Govern- 
ment would abolish the 'em- 
ployers’ National Insurance 

- surcharge were dashed last 
night by. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 

.Chancellor of the Exchequer 

. although 'he did not firmly 
dose close the door on reduc- 
tions in the .fobs tax which 
siphons off'-£3,000m each year 

-from British industry. Sir Geof- 
frey indicated that he might be 
more sympathetic to increasing 
tax thresholds. 

At' Eastbourne the Chan- 
cellor . said be bad a lot 
of sympathy for the think- 
ing behind.the question. Ack- 

- now]edging that there was a 
strong case, he emphasized how. 
ever that any cuts hare to be 
considered " alongside the. 
massive .reduction in taxation 
which' would have to be covered 
bv raising revenue elsewhere. 
There was .a strong case. for 
trying to keep tax thresholds 
rising in' line with inflation 

- which had not been possible in 
the Budget earlier this year. 

The '. Chancellor’s tough 
approach received fulsome 
-endorsement from Mr Norman 
Tebbit, • Empl oyinent. Secretary, 
.who questioned the CBPs cal- 
eolation on tile number of jobs 
that would be created and em- 
phasized that pay settlements . 
were the key to recovery. 

"To reduce the tax on jobs 
the best thing they can do is 
to reduce the tax by 1 per cent 
by taking a 1 per =cent lower 
pay rise because these rises are 
the tax on jobs.” 

Forum report, page 14 
Frank Johnson, back page 

Heseltine rates BiU 
By Philip Webster, PoliticaI'Reporter r . 

As Mr Edward Heath planned 
to carry his attack on the Gov- 
ernment’s economic polities 
into the Commons this week^ 
ministers were warned yester- 

. Anxiety is not confined to 
the back benches. Although _Mr 
Heseltine' received Cabinet 
approval far the Bill to be given' 
priority in the new sesnim, so 

day of- e possible . backbench, that it can be enacted: before 
rebellion, over- one of the-key' next spring's rate-fixing, minxs?- 
measuree rto be -armonncijii in ter’s axe warded at the strength 
tbe Queen's Speech -on Wedhes^A of opt 
day. .: 

Mr Mfcbaei-Hesekine, Secre- 
tary-of State for th* Environ- 
ment, Is coming under .'growing 
ressnre to modify considerably 

EG 

its expected con- 
tents have'aroused in Tory-con- 
troUed.local.authorities ■. 

The rates .Bill tfileniina is 
only 'one -of -the -difficulties 
facing the Government as the 

pro: to subject1 conn-, new session begins; The return 
cils wishing to levy-rates', above 'to the offensive of -Mr Heath is 
a centrally fixed ceiling to local' another. He is waiting-to see 
referendmns. the. amendments which the 

Up to 20 Conservative MPs Opposition, .will able-for-tin 
■are thought unlikely to support ' Queen’s Speech debate, which 
the measure as it Stands. Ones, begins on- Wednesday^and con»- 
of them, Mr Patrick Cormack, into the following week, 
MP for Staffordshire, Southr before deciding when to mter- 
wea, told The Times yesterday 
*1 await with trepidation the •' _ Sir Ian ' Gtimour, dismissed 
details of Mr HesehdneV pro- from the Cabinet, by Mrs Mar- 
posals. If they emerge as fore- xaret Thatcher, is als 
cast,- they are 'fraught with, 
extremely serious implications 
for the constitutional balance 
between central and local gov- 
ernment. I for one wdiild'not 
be parly to giving powers to 
a Tory secretary of state that I 
would not be 
Mr'Benn wiel 

t» see- 

garet Thatcher, is also expected 
to imake his. first Commons , 
speech since his dismissal. The 
reaction of Conervative MPs to 
both speeches will be keenly 
awaited as a guide to the 
strength of the opposition to 
the Prime '.Munster. 

Labour’s confusion, page 2 
Queen’s Speech details, page 3 

arc about to open. 
Interiors is a new monthly record o£ all that is most ev<jn?«dtw 

in the world of interior design and its related fields. 
Beautifully designed in full colour throughout; it has no less 

than 200 
Within those pages, Interiors opens doors that have seldom 

been opened before. - 
The first issue takes you through.whar has often been called 

the most beautiful country house in England: ^Wilton House, the 
home of die Eari of Pembroke. " :-' 

Wfe look at the London studio retreat of singer and art 

collector Bryan Ferry.. 

Wfe go (m a shaded four through the^ mostfiemom palace in 

the world. . .... . . 
And there are seven odier exclusive interiors - each reflecting 

a unique design personality. 

-At the same time we cast a professional eye on the sale 

moms, property market, and the galleries. 

For anyone interested in inferior design. Interiors isn't only 

going to be required reading-it’s going robe compulsive reading. 

Interiors. Where the other half live. 

First issue on sale now £L5Q 
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Labour split over 

new rate 

T * ViCcUCr 
London ConadL Mr Kexmeth 
f'lvuxgstone, leader of the GLC, 
is a member of each group and 
each is trying to answer the 
aa^neq^esnon. 
_ . — w W the bli 

-councils . of London, 
penally the GLC, can sur- 
vivsaa aie face of widespread 

^7 David Walker 

'impon^t «£etingi that of the 

SS'L,n“IS«SepnaJ£CoSS 

obscure body, recently come to 
more prominence, because, of 
the success. of the Labour left 
in winning votes on it, may; 
determine whether the Labour 
Party # has any future' .izr the' 
municipal affairs of the capital. 

Mr.,Livingstone and several 
   — — ...*..-^*,.0=^. of ins close political-.allies-are 
revnMon at high rate levels, . members of that. body.. ' 
treats, of government-ordered The.' difficulty for the left 
reterendums,. and, especially 
important in the central area, 
new controls ■ on commercial 
and Industrial rate levels ?., .' 

Documents circulated in 
advance- of the meetings con- 
firm that -even before, the 
Govermnenfa new measures 

S-jJ*, S®31? .aonotmced Mr Michael fieseltme. Secretary of 
State £or the Environment.- is 
having; a great success. London 
is Ins target; he has managed 
to spread fear .and confusion 
m the Labour- ranks and may 
soon manage to push spending 
and rates down.. 

One group comprises the 
Labour members of the London 

Camden, who still 
include Mr Livings tone. Cam- 

Islington, 
Lambeth, Southwark, . Tower 

tonight -is that there is" no 
agreed left-wing line: 
' Mr Arthur Latham, chairman 
of the regional party and a 
former Labour MP, is to-try to 
make a- policy for councils ‘ of 
no ruts in spending, staying’ in 
office and confrontation - with 
the Government.' From "Mr 
LathamVleft there will be calls 
for M three noes ”: no cuts, no 
rate rises, ,JIO rent increases, 
which is., probably an 
option. . 

Within the Labour Party 
there are splits between moder- 
ates and the-Ieft, and within 
the left; Moderates, such as Mr 
Paul Beasley, leader of -the 
Tower Hamlets Council,' argue 
that to resign from office is to 
surrender: Labour councillors 
should cut their spending if iii 
the last analysis there is. ho 
choice. 

Mr Roy Shaw, reader of Cam- 
den Council, takes a similar 

 „  n„11M,_ line. He has strongly criticized 
cH may have to cut 35 per -cent •the of .the left that 
of its current expenditure. - councillors should refuse to 

The GLC faces a parallel maJte a budget; chaos would 
problem. To sustain'its existing ensue* He feels it..would be far 
policies next year would re- better for Labour councillors to 
qmre a huge rate rise; to avoid . resign-- altogether and let a 
a referendum it might need to Conservative administration 
cut spending by at least a ' ni&ke the cuts.  
tenth, £67m off, and certainly That option has support from 
would need to make significant rt^e left-wing group- associated 
cute. " with the Londori Labour Brief- 

Once Mr Heseltine’s new law **£> a monthly published by a 
comes into force’ the options group allied with- Mr Livihg- 
for Labour councillors commit- stone.. .-But- writing in the 
ted to high levels of spending' November edition, Mr Living- 
and services are stark: to cut stone-says the option of resign- 

ing “ would leave the workers'! 

in each council exposed to mas- 
sive attacks.... Ordinary fami- 
lies in the community . would 

_ - - - —     —  never understand .why the. 
All- the opiums are to -be- Labour .Patty failed to defend 

canvassed at tonight’s most them.* ■ 

Hamlets and Lewisham,, falls 
mto Mr Heseltine’s trap. To 
avoid holding a referendum to 
geit permission, to spend more 
ana levy extra rates, the conn- 

spending now, to cot ft after a 
humiliating defeat Hi a referen- 
dum, to resign • en masse; to 
create chaos in town-—and 
county hall or to break the law. 

Whitehall 
grant 
decision 
delayed 
The Government has. aban- 

doned its scheduled announce- 
ment to local councils of how 
big a grant- they are to get in 
1982-83 (David Walker writes). 

_ This as yet unannounced deci- 
sion . will throw local council 
finance in England and Wales 
into turmoil and may possibly 
delay the collection.. of rates 
next spring. Council treasurers 
may not know how much in- 
come they will have and whar 
level of rates to recommend 
‘until well into the new year. 
That will leave little time to 
process rates demands, which 
fall on April 1. 

The statutory annual meeting 
of the Consultative Council on 
Local Government Finance was 
set for November 20: At it. 
Mr Michael Heseltine. Secre- 
tary of State for the Environ- 
ment, was to have told council 
leaders the proportion of their 
planned spending for next year 
that the Government -was to 
subsidize. 
.The cancellation reflects con 

fusion among - both ministers 
and officials about the level of 
permissible ' public ■ spending 
next year and is. compounded 
.by the uncertain fate of Mr 
Heseltine’s new laws aimed at 
controlling council rate levies. 

Negotiations on the rate 
support grant 'were on. schedule 

^until the end -of August, but 
since then, calculations have 
had to be completely revised. 
The gap between councils' 
spending, and. government 
targets has grown so big—at 
least - 6 per cent:—that signi- 
ficant revisions in the councils' 
favour are now being planned. 

Announcement of the rate 
supponr grant now seems likely 
to be delayed until at least 
Christmas. The orders need 
.partiamentary approval and 
will have to be fitted into-an 
already- congested timetable. 

Delay is bad news for those 
councils hoping to anticipate 
the restrictions on their free- 
dom to spend and levy rates, 
contained in Mr Heseltine's 
Bill. Until the . announcement, 
they have no firm idea of how 

Patw TV.nvmv 

Mk Derek Knibbs, an AUEW shop steward, on picket duty at the gates of BLV Cowley plant yesterday. 
' V 

Resistance to BL offer 

Mass picket planned at Cowley today 
Shop stewards‘at BL’s plant steward, 

at Cowley, Oxford,- insisted 
yesterday that ’ the company's 
improved offer would be 
rejected by the plaint's 4,000 
workforce tomorrow. 

Plane leaders, of the Amal- 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers made dear mat they 
were not in time with Sir John 
Boyd, the unions general 
secretary, who is recommending 
acceptance of the offer, made 
during talks at the Advisory, 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service on Saturday. 

A token picket was mounted 
yesterday and the Cowley shop 
stewards aim to “-stiffen the 
resolve " of the workforce this 
morning when a mass picket is 
planned. 

Few workers are expected to 
respond to the call of Sir 
Michael Edwardes, the BL 
chairman,' for normal working. 

By Darid Felton and Clifford Webb 
said: “These men BL Car chiefs were worried 

do not want to be on strike, but last night about how their 
the time has come to say 16,000 white-collar workers 
* enough is enough \ If we give -would react this morning when 
in this time we might as well ;confronted with strong pickets. 

Membera of the four staff 
unions who negotiate separately 

say we will give in every year. 
- Some rank-and-file union 

members believed the mass 
meeting tomorrow would prob- 
ably reject die new offer, hut 
were not as convinced as the 
stewards that the rejection 
would be overwhelming. 

“These are responsible men 
with families and mortgages 

from- the manual unions, have 
rejected a strike and were ex- 
pected to - report for' ;work as 
usual today. But pickets' at 
-some factories, including Long- 
bridge and Cowley, have been 
instructed to use “all legit 

methods ” 

included key files necessary to 
maintain day-to-day administra- 
tion and confidential docu- 
ments which would be at-risk 
it workers occupied plants. 

There may be no one to make 
up thousands of packets con- 
taining the tax refunds that 
become due to strikers if the 
stoppage continues for some 
time. 

BL does not expect any of 
tile costly repair bills 'that re- 
sult from strikes in industries 
with round-the-clock processes. _ _ imate - methods ** to prevent   «. , 

and they will have spent the their staff colleagues crossing' such as steelmaking and chemi: 

■u.*. fiiTnWn. sv.n,<r jjjg jjneg. ■ ’ cal production, 
If-they succeed it will create ' 

serious difficulties for the 1300- 
strong dealer .network, for 
thousands of component sup- 
pliers, .and, ironically, for. the 
strikers .themselves. 

Car " sales are 

last two Weeks thinking about 
Edwardes’s threat .to close the 
company", -said an AUEW 
member 

The' men were dismissive 
about improvements in bonus 
payments; - in the last three 
weeks their bonus earnings bad 

SDP inf luen ce on London 
schoolsis blocked 

By a Staff Reporter " 
However many and-startling ■ The governing bodies of all 

.inner London schools have been 
reconstituted in the wake of the 
Labour Party's victory in the 
May Elections for tie GLC- 
Mostr lbf the - governors are 
political nominees who have 

the Social Democrats* local' 
government victories, the new. 
party may have to watt several 
yean before it enjoys die iocal 
political and - ^educational 
patronage of the older parties. 

Mfci Anne Sofer, victorious been put up for each school on 
IP MniBiWa • I*n -h. . C* - - * - .1—    ■ _ , SDP candidate .- in the -St 

Panciaa, North, Greater London 
Council - by-election last week, 
■will return soon to County Hall 
to take her se at as a member- of 
the Inner' London Education 

a strict three to one ratio by 
the Labour and -Conservative- 
parties. „ 
• Labour-Party defectors to the 
Social Democrats -have been 
rigorously, excluded from the 

Authority (Eea), bur despite her- nominations for governor 
longstanding interest in educa- 
tion she will find - herself en* 
tirely . shut out of the manage- 
ment of. London schools by lay 
governors. For. at least four 
years all other present or 
future GLC or.London borough 
councillors will have no scope 
for- appointing:, their fellow 
party -member^ to school 
governing bodies. \ 

School governors are nomina- 
ted-to serve-for four years,-until 
the next GI4J elections. The 
London -borough elections next 
May 'will affect the composi- 
tion of Ilea and may well add 
to the Social Democrats3 

strength on that body. But by 
then schools’ governing bodies 
will have been- exclusively 
carved up. 

they can levy without being 
forced to hold a local referen- 
dum. 

Delay in allocating each 
iciTs spending target could 
fr Heseltine open to legal 
nge. The recent success- 
urt case by Camden and 
' other London boroughs 

le to his not having 
representations from 

January this year, 
e had announced 
against their over- 

n 1980-8L He is 
-open to a similar 

gain. 

ago. . . 
The plant strike .committee 

have discussed picketing with 
the police. Xhe stewards said 
no restriction had been placed 
on the number of pickets on 
each gate. 

The stewards hope that as many mey nave no nnn icea ot now ]as quarters of the Cowley 
much fie expects them to spend- workforce will be on the picket Triumph Acclaim a few weeks 
and how big a rate increase ( — 

Workers arrived at the 
factory gates throughout yester- 
day to §ee if the stewards could 
explain the details of the offer. 
The stewards had little to tell 
them; they expect to he told 
more by union conveners this 
morning. 

But they believed the strike 
would continue unless BL was 
prepared to increase the 3.8 per 
cent offer. “ There is no way 
that the strike can end unless, 
there is serious money on the 
basic rate,” Mr John Breedon, 
an AUEW steward, said. 

Mr Derek Knibbs, another 

The only plants believed to 
be at risk in fiiat way are BL- 
owned foundries at' Leeds, Tip- 
ton and Longbridge. A BL offi- 
cial said: “ Workers at the first 
two, - West Yorkshire Foundry 

processed, and Beans Industries, appear to 
been 43p, £1-04 and 18p, they through the headquarters, of BL have changed their minds about 
said. Those low payments Cars at Bickenhill, near Bir- striking and are expected to 
reflect the dispute at Cowley mingham airport. The manage- report for work tomorrow.” 

He was not sure of the posi- 
tion at the Longbridge foundry. 
. The company says it will be 
some days before dealers feel 
any significant' effects. About 
two months supply of cars are 
in stock, said to be reasonable 
for this time of year. Most car 
manufacturers try to. keep 

daring the - launching of the ment is confident' that the 
hundreds of' staff employed 
there will turn up today, but 
without their .colleagues in the 
plants to chase' dealer queries 
and process information on cars 
already in Che delivery pipe- 
line, they will be hamstrung. - 

Purchasing. ,' departments' 
Yesterday, only about 2fr who handle large»amounts ©£ stocks. of unsold cars under 

men were picketing the plant, technical and statistical material, strict control as Christmas and 
but if today's mass picket is as- flowing to and from, -component the worst of winter approaches, 
large as the stewards predict,' firms, will also' be cut off from The most serious damage will 
it will clearly be in breach of their sources of information. fie.done to the motorist’s re- 

Van] pads of files were re- turning confidence- in • BL’s 
moved from factory- offices on ability to make-good cars aprf 
Friday. The company refuses‘to deliver them on time. That has 
say where they ' have been been the most : encouraging 
taken,, but the Bickenhill .office development in recent market 
seems a likely destination. They surveys. 

the Government’s code of prac-i 
tice, which accompanied last 
year’s Employment Act and 
suggested that six pickets 
should he sufficient for each, 
entry to a factory. 

| X-rays used 
to fight 

rheumatoid 
arthritis 

By Our >h Heal Cnmpnidni 
'About per cent of the 

adulr popi aiion ha« rheuma- 
toid anhr is. This jntlanmvj 
tion of i e joints is quite 
distinct f>m the ordinary 
arthritis f und in mo.sr old gcaplc, R osc joint lining* 

dve worn rhin with age und 
repeated ninor injuries. 

Rheum at ad arthritis may 
occur at any age; and 
though nu y cases are mild, 
when the c souse is severe ir 
can progri s to cause crip- 
pling dis.il liiy within a few 
years. 

Rhcitmat id arthritis is ono 
of the auu tnmunc diseases. 
The joints ire damaged by 
the body’s wn lymphocytes, 
white bitMui cells whose nor- 
mal fuocri n is protection 
against ifection. One 
approach to the treatment of 
severe rhe matoid arthritis 
is ro reduce rhe numbers nr 
activirv of he lymphocytes, 
either by gi ing drugs oc by 
removing tV < cells from the 
blood screazi . 

Two grou s of donors in 
the United States have now 
taken that pproach to its 
logical concl sion by destroy- 
ing the lymp loeytes (and the 
glands wn re they are 
formed) by lassive doses of 
X-rays. • 

Desrructioi of the lympho 
cytes by X-r ys is an estab- 
lished part (1 the treatment 
of cancers si :h as Hodgkin's 
disease. It w s, indeed, long 
term follow- p of patients 
witin Hodgkii s- disease that 
conrinced do tors in Boston 
and Stanford California that 
X-ray treatmc it was safe and 
well-tried enofegh to be given 
to patients.. 

So far 21 patients have 
been treated i i the two units. 
The X-irradia ion was given 
at intervals m er. three weeks 
in one unit and less fre- 
quently over 15 weeks in the 
other. | _ 

The treatment relieved 
Symptoms sueft as pain - and 
swelling of ttije' joints in 17 
of the 21 .patients. . This 
relief has persisted'for as 
long as 18 months in some 
cases; and there ware few 
side effects. ■ : 

Treatment by X-irridiation 
will remain experimental for 
a long time, since the. adverse 
effects of radiation may. not 
be apparent for many years. 

Such treatments do,- how- 
ever, offer hope for.patients 
with very Severe disease as 
well as providing valuable 
information \ 
New England JoumA <rf Medi- 
cine, October 22, 1981.969. 

Jury trial to Black borstal intake 

Shefts caastng concern By Lucy Hodges 
By Our Legal Correspondent A of borstal inmates in blacks being 
The Government las no plans' south-east -England are now 

to change the law. to remove black, and in 10 years almost 
Bhe right to trial by jury from half of London’s bilack * youth 
defendants accused of trivial will have spent time in custody, 
thefts, Mr Patrick May hew, .according to Skirt, a programme 
Minister.of State at the Home sSibwn on. independent tele- 

vision yesterday’. 

three times 
fie locked up 

mmam 
WORKS BY THE FQUMG 

CAHADIAHARTISTS : 

C KRK6H0FF • W. J. PHILUPS \ 
f. M. BELL-SMITH 
F.l YERHER 

AND ANY OTHER IMPORTANT CANADIAN ARTIST 

FREE EVALUATIONS 
(UNDER NO OBLIGATION) 

LOCK ART GALLERY 
306 ST. MARY’S ROAD, 

WINNIPEG, MANTFOBA, CANADA R2H 1J8 . 

FOR SOME PEOPLE, EVHIY DAY 
IS REMEMBRANCE DfflC 

lb help ex-Service men and women 
In need costs more today than ever 
before. So giving a few peace is no 
longer enough.. 

Please give more for your 

Peppy this year; , - 

THh P0PPYAPPEAL 

Office, has confirmed. 
io a letter to Mr Greville 

Janner, Labour MP for Leices- 
ter,. West, Mr Mayhew said that 
the Home Secretary was aware 
of recent cases in which crown 
court , judges had called for 
charges involving thefts of 
small amounts to be heard by 
magistrates only. 

The Government would re- 
consider the'.matter, “should 
there -fie-evidence of a marked 
change of opinion in Parlia- 
ment”, Mr Mayhew said. 

He referred to statistics Stow- 
ing that delays. in the courts 
were decreasing. Outstanding 
trials ia crown courts in Eng- 
land and Wales numbered. 
19,318 at the end of last June, 
a drop of nearly 3,000 com- 
pared with the end of 1979. 

In London the number- of 
outstanding trials had dropped 
froth 9,000 in July, 3980, to 
7,443 last June. The backlog 
of work in London had fallen 
from more than 10 months at 
die end of March, 1380, to six 

a half months a year later. 
. -The average duration of hear- 
mgs.' in London haid dropped 
from-.J1.7 hours at the end of 
1979 td,9-2 a year iarer. 

likely to 
whites. 

Home Office figures showed 
that a record number of hoys 
aged under. 18 who left borstal 
committed further crimes within 
two years: Last year it-was 81 

It shod the figures are out of ' per cent. Prof Twx. described 
proportion to the percentage of thfr system as a - dismal- fail- 
black youngsters- who are of 
borstal age. Parrot the reason 
for. that may be that young 
blacks commie more crime than 
whites, but that is not the sole 
reason, because even the 
highest . estimates do not 
suggest that blacks commit 
three or four times as much 
crime as whites. 

Professor. Nonqan Tutt, of 
tie department of applied 
social studies at Lancaster Uni- 
versity, interviewed on London 
Weekend Television, said 
magistrates were more likely to. 
lock up young-offenders if they 
were homeless, unemployed or 
had-been in care. 

He also suggested that pro- 

ure • 
Yesterday's jragramme, the 

second in a two-part series on 
blacks in-borstals, .sought an 
interview .with ■ Home . Office 
ministers but Was' told no one 
was willing to appear. 
□ Mr TimothyJtaison. Minister 
of State at the. Home Office, is 
to be asked to'intervene in the 
case of a West Indian man 
aged 36 Who. las been held in 
a remand centre for a year 
without trial while the Govern- 
ment has been trying to find 
a country- to .which it can 
deport him. (Philip Webster 
■writes). ■ 

.Mr John Tijiley,. Labour MP 
for Lambeth, Central, and a 

Bation .-officers,' who advised frontbeirch home.affairs-spoked 
magistrates, were less likely to 
recommend ' noncustodial sen- 
tences' for. young blacks than 
young whites. That was because 
most' probation ' officers were 
white' and therefore found, it 

man, yesterday wrote TO Mr 
Raistm about Mr Alfred DaVid- 
son, who came to Britain from 
Jamaica on 1974:. ' ... 

Mr Tilley' says that .Mr 
Davidson’s ^rl friend and their 

difficult to form the kind of . four-year-old daughter - live in 
relationship with blacks.needed Brixton, London. .It they had 
for affective supervision. 

Research in Birmingham 
showed that the- combined 
effect of those factors .led to 

known When "'their Child was 
boro that his immigration status 
was in doubt they would have 
married 

CB breaking out all over 
\ By Kenneth Gosling 

Citizen's band radio, the new its advantages, he added, was 
personal radio communication that it was subject to a mini- 
service, becomes legal in mum of regulations. 
Britain today, provided’risers Nevertheless the Customs and 
comply with Home Office spea- Excise has warned an estimated 
fi cations and buy a licence million users of illegal sets 
costing £10. 

CB enthusiasts, known as 
breakers, held a rally in 
London .yesterday to protest, at 
the Home Office decision that 
confirms the illegality of sets 
operating on the AM frequency 
but permits their legal use on 
27MHz and 934MHz FM. 

But in a statement issaed to 

they can contact the coastguard 
direct for advice and help at 
any time in our coastal waters.” 

'A supplement to'the Police 
Review explains CB termin- 

    ology to police collators^-crime 
employing the 27MHz AM squads and traffic departments. 
specification, who have evaded ' There is, however, as the" 
mjporr controls, that . their. Home Office makes clear, no 
equipment will continue to be need to use slang at-allplain 
liable to seizure, add that the ’ language Is just as effective. 
owner-may be prosecuted. 

But it points out that illegal 
sets can be converted and that 
a' payment of £5. to customs 
will settle an illegal set’s liabil- 

coincide with the start o£‘ what - ity to import duty and. VAT. 
is expected to be a fast-growing The - Coastguards are * also 
hobby, Mr Timothy Raison, perturbed that sea-going cid. we o®y sna ro 
Home Office Minister of State, yens will use CB as a'substitute - l-° CaI Su ft>-r 

. . , • vens will use < 
rays: -We. hope that people for' ’the more convential 
using illicit sets win act respon- methods of. calling for help, 
siblv and have them converted Mr Timothy Eeatherston-Dilfee, 
»» the Chief Coastguard, said in a 

Tc recommends studying and 
following a code of conduct 
drawn up by the parliamentary 
CB working party in consulta- 
tion with the Home Office. 

That advises breakers to 
keep conversations short -when 
channels are busy and to give 

to the- legal service 
There was -eveiy incentive for 

them to'do so, he said j action 
is to continue against those who 
persist in using illegal seta. 
During September, a Home 
Office news release says, more 
than 5,800 complaints of inter- 
ference were made against 
illegal users by people whose 
radio or television reception 
was affected. } 

But Mr Raison said heihaped 
CB would give people a^Iot of 
enjoyment and they woultj find 
it “ useful and fun". Qap o£ 

s 

statment that coastguards have 
no wish to limit boat owners’ 
enjoyment of tbeir hobby. 

But the limited value of CB 
at sea, combined with the vital 
need to guard marine distress 
frequencies, would prevent 
monitoring of citizen’s bands on 
the off-chance of picking up a 
distress calL 

“ I must therefore strongly 
acfvise the sea-going public to 
make sure that they are 
equipped with a snitable marine 
bond VHF radio with which- 

Safety is emphasized : do not, 
the rules say, transmit when 
holding- a - microphone may 
interfere with your’ ability to 
drive safely. 

And it could be dangerous to 
turn a transmitter on or off at 
a filling station, an oil rig or a 
quarry, anywhere, in fact, 
where fuel or any other ex- 
plosive substance is in the 
open. 

The code of conduct prohibits 
obscene or offensive language. 

Making CB legal in Britain 
may eventually dispel its 
“ trucking" image as a 
proletarian sport. Sales of up to 
five million sets are predicted. 
Prices are from. £50 upwards. 

Nfr Wigley: Opposed change 
in constitution. L 

Plaid Cymru 
a 

left turn 
By Tlm.-Jones '. 

Plaid Cymru is now officially 
a left-wing party, although its 
annual conference in Carmar- 
rhen at the. weekend elected as 
president a man who opposed a 
•change in the party's constitu- 
tion committing, nationalists to. 
yrork for a. democratic Welsh 
socialist state. The party also: 
dropped the nebulous bat: all- 
e mb raring ■ aim- of' self-govern- 
ment. 

Armed with..its-new purpose 
and definition, .the .party hopes 
it can -increase its- popularity 
and power in the Labour 
stronghold of-South Wales. At 
present, its support, comes 
mainly from the rural' and 
Welsh-speaking areas of the 
North. - -. 
; Mr Dafydd Wigley, the MP. 
for . Caernarfon, was elected' 
president after he had beaten 
bis radical left-wing, opponent, 
-Mr Dafydd. EUs Thomas, MP 
for Merioneth, in a straight 
fight. The new president takes 
over from 'Mcf Gwynfor Evans, 
who held the post for 36 years! 

Mr Wigley had opposed 'the 
motion on the constitution be- 
cause he disagreed with the 
party ending its specific com- 
mitment to_. self-government, 
which he believed was a funda- 
mental ' cornerstone of,'- the 
nationalist movement. .‘But he 
did support .the call for. a decen- 
tralized socialist state. 

The need for the party to 
break the Labour "hold in the 
industrial South was reflected 
by Mr Wigley in'his address. 
“ We have a challenge to break 
through and to do con- 
sistently well in the English- 
speaking areas :of Wales.” "He 
said the country and the pai ty 
were not the exclusive property 
of Welsh speakers. 
■ "Four out of five do nor 
speak Welsh, but it our.job to 
make this party as natural a 
vehicle for defending : their 
interests as it is for the people 
of Meirion and Arfoh. - 

Mr Thomas said he did not 
consider his defeat -would 
deflect or dilute, the conference 
derision to commit the party to 
work for A democratic socialist 
state. .- 

Mystery of 
£5(XXOOO 
gold hoard 
A seventh-century hoard of 

gold and silver worth an esti- 
mated £500,000 will, probably 
keep its secret when it is 
offered at auction'at Sotheby's 
in.-December, because, no one 
knows its origins. . - - • 
- The seller of the collection 
ii a businessman from Europe 
who wishes to be anonymous. 
The sale comprises 122 gold 
and silver belt fittings and two 
Byzantine silver plates, from the 
Avar period, AD650 to-700. The 
Avars, a warrior, tribe of itiner- 
ants probably originating from 
what is now Hungary, are re- 
corded in the history books as 
lovers of gold. 

.Tests at the laboratories of 
the Atomic . Energy- Research 
Authority ar HanfrelL -Oxford- 
shire, on specks of organic 
material found on, one of the 
belts dated the gold'and silver 
at about AD7Q0. 

Mr Richard Camber, a direc- 
tor of Sotheby’s, said: ** I would 
very much like to get to the 
bottom of the mystery. . 
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Monthly TV 
fee a 
likely option 

By a Staff Reporter 
; A mooduly instalment, plan 

for paying the television licence 
fee is expected to_be approved 
by the Government when it 
announces its derision on the 
fee increase later tins' month. 

The BBC is asking for a. £5Q. 
colour licence and has said it 
wouTd help of a series of 
measures was introduced to 
assist the licence payer;* 

Stands and gift tokens are 
already available and a Home 
Office working party has -been 
looking at payment by monthly 
instalments through the Post 
Office, by monthly direct bank 
debit,.or by credit cards. 

All the schemes have? be«g 
discussed for some time*?'-«.-r 
have plans for taring car rsj J 
and for making hotels, wl .ch 
at present need wriy a s&gle 
licence, pay according to' 'bhe 
number of bedrooms. >. 

TJm .last licence ’increasey 
rairing the colour fee from £2S 
to £34, was made in November, 
1379, and was planned to- East 
at least two years. 

Teacher chosen to fight 
Crosby for Labour 

From John C3iartxes, Crosby 

Crosby constituency Labour 
party test night.’chose Mr John 
Backhouse, a schoolteacher aged 
2j£L who appears to. stand to the 
left of centre of the party, as- 
its candidate for the forthcom- 
ing by-election, which is to be 
contested- by Mrs Shirley Wil- 
liams. .for the Liheraj-SociaJ 
Democratic Party Alliance. 
- Mr Backhouse, who said he 
would fight the -election on 
socialist policies, is’ in favour 
of -withdrawal from. the 
Common'- Market 1 and of 
unilateral*: disarmament. 

He teaches mathematics at a 
comprehensive school to Crosby, 
and; asked bow he viewed a 
Conservative majority of 19,272 
in mathematical terms, replied: 
~f am -looking, at the’ election 

HOSPITAL STiAfF 
SIT-IN 

Domestic staff at St Maly’s 
Hospital, Harrow Road, west 
London, have occupied ’ the 
office at the hospital of Mr 
JLilian NetteJ,, sector, admini- 
strator. * for rhe Kensington, 
Chelsea and Westminster Area 
Health Authority, in protest 
agqinsc plans to close three' 
wards and to restrict , the ser- 
vice, of the casualty ward. 

About forty 'workers,1 mem- 
bers .. of several unions, are 
occupying the office in - con- 
tinuous shifts- They have been 
served with formal notice to 
Quit,   

Plans were announced last 
month for the winding down of 
St Mary's; Harrow Road; with 
eventual closure in 1986. 

politically—if' I 
I had any chanceW; 
be standing.'* v * 

Mr Backhouse’s or 
as Labour candidate con- 
stituency, Mr .Aml-ay Mul- 
faearn, who is now Labour can- 
didate for the Toxteth division 
of Liverpool, polled 15,496 votes 
in 1979 against 34,768 cast ’for 
the Conservative, the late Sir 
Graham Page, whose death has 
led to the by-election. 
O Mr Michael English, Labour 
MP for Nottingham, Wdst, was 
reselected by ■ his constituency 
Labour party last night as can- 
didate at the next general 
election. Mr English, aged 51, 
is. regarded a£t being in - the 
centre of the party. 
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sitmmt ta 
• By Cljtopber Tbqmas 

_ The Irish Repnblic’s njoit“ 
wg. obsession With swifand 
dwasive action' over Ndrera. 
Ireland is dearly begmgi to 
vex the British Goverxuac. - 

'Whatever eventually a*, 
pens to change the A-Io- 
Irish scene, those intin^Jy 
involved in the inereasyly 
complex vreb of Dubhnrro- 
don-Be&fast. politics kaoinat 
nothing substantial is aborco 

higher political 
‘ two-sides have 
-idea, to call it a ] 
too nr,' of an 
council, invohin 

'sovereignty, d< 
matters outside 
stream areas 
contention. 

■The most not 
is energy. In 

Nil, 

.- • /-*&.A 

> <•* »“»X 

I By Peter Hennessy 
I Defence ministers are con- 
fjdermg ways of streamlining 
the first crucial stage of 
■Whitehall’s detailed and time- 
■nn nininB fflr turning 

jns needs. of. the 
ned Forces into rmKtary 

Bwm iiiiwiMi^ ' - 

rt has been prepared 
Mr David Fisher, a Mims- 

ftry of Defence principal, on 
the work of two committees, 
the Operational Requirements 
Committee, a sub-group of thei 
Chiefs of Staff Committee,) 
chaired by lietrtenant-Geiieraf 
Maurice Johnston, and the 
ministry’s Defence Equipment 
Policy Committee, under 
Professor Sir Ronald, Mason, 
its Chief Scientist. 

General Johnston’s group is 
primarily ' concerned with 
malriwg a military -judgment 
about the nature and perform- 
ance of a proposed new 
weapon and where it will fit 
into the overaD configuration 
of the country's arsenal. The' 
Mason group is obliged to 
examine its . wider impli- 
cations, including its Kkely 
cost, the' ability. of the 
ministry’s research and devel- 
opment establishments to 
develop it, the capacity of 
British industry to produce it 
and the possibility of collabo- 
rating with an aBy. 

The eariy , stage? of a 
project can be fraught with 
nterteike rivalries and the 
conflicting interests of the 
Military Scientists, civilian 
administrators and the Trea- 
sury. 

Navy recruitment 
;rTh77, 

□ Recruiting for the Royal 
Navy has almost stopped as a 

writes). 
Whitehall 
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Miss Jones keeps the Army on its toes 
Sharon Jones, aged 16, a former gymnast, helping 
some .of the Army’s toughest men to prepare for 

posts as physical training instructors. .Miss Jones' 
gave up serious gymnastics after dislocating her 

neck, and took bo- job at the Army School of 
Physical Training in Aldershot because she could not 

find work in Chepstow, Gwent, her home town. 
Explaining how she got the job. Miss Jones said: > 
"The woman in the careers: office was about to 
ignore the vacancy with the Army because she 
thought 1 would not be qualified or interested, but it 

was just the job I bad been looking for. “J am- here 

until March, and-the work experience will help -when 
I by for a full-time job. I should like to do remedial 
gymnastics, which, is similar to a physiotherapist's 

job. building up people’s strength after injuries." 

Miss Jones’s duties at Aldershot include testing the 

" fitness of men Wfao want to become physical training 
instructors. - With • special instruments she can 

- monitor their pulse rales after wprkontf. She 

prepares training equipment, looks after the 
gymnasium, and helps with lectures xxt. anatomy and 
physiology. Miss Jones, who joins the soldiers on 
running, jumptngand cycling exorcises,-said: “I first 

got interested in this kind of work when my boy 
friend, who was a Welsh Army pole vault champion, 

smashed.his knee-cap during a vault. They said it 

would, take him |8 months to learn to walk again 
but with the help of a remedial gymnast he was back 
on bis feet- in six months, and now be is playing 
football again. I reckon that is a worthwhile job to 

be doing." 

Scarman to 
discuss 
report with 
police 

By Lacy Hodges 

Lard Scarman, whose 
report on the Brixton riots is 
.expected to be published in 
j three weeks, is to meet chief 
{constables and black leaders 
to discuss his recommen- 
dations, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

Bis report, which will 
t recommend . far-reaching 
reforms of the police com- 
plaints system and police 
liaison -with local communi- 
ties, west to the Home 
Secretary last Friday. It is 
long and is likely to be 
published in the week begin- 
ning on November 23. 

Lord Scarman confirmed 
yesterday that he had agreed 
rto meet chief constables and 
community leaders after his 
report had been digested, 
probably some time in Decem- 
ber. The initiative for the 
meeting came from a tripar- 
tite group of police, race , 
relations expects and ethnic 
minority leaders, chaired by 
Mr Barry Pain, Chief Cou- i 
stable of Kent and President 
of the Association of Chief i 
Police Officers. 

In* a letter to Mr William 
Whitelaw, the Home 
Secretary, Mr David Lane, 
chairman of' the Commission 
for Racial Equality, who is 
jsJso a member of the tripar- 
tite group, explained that the 
meeting has been set up to 
further the ideas of -, the 
igronp. 

The idea to invite Lord 
Scarman came from the police 
side of the group at a meeting 
in Nottingham two weeks ago, 
which was attended by Mr 
Wnford Gibson, Assistant 
Commissioner of the Metro- 

titan Police, Me Kenneth 

Merseyside; and the chief 
constables of Leicestershire 
and West Yorkshire. Leading 
members of ethnic minority 
groups were also present. 

The police are known to be 
worried about Lord Scarman’s 
report and to be resentful that { 
the inquiry concentrated on 
the potiemg rather than the 
wider issues of unemploy- 
ment, deprivation and dzs- 
cr»ntm3»y|iwi- 

Mersey dockers. 
accept deal 

After six months of nego- 
tiation fire 3*500 dockers of 
Merseyside voted yesterday 
fay four to one to accept a pay 
and productivity deal which 
win bring radical changes in 
working practices. 

Their decision came after a 
fortnight of talks between the 
union and port employers 
over details of the aeaLthe 
main points of which had 
already been overwhelmingly 
accepted fay the dockers. 

Nuclear protesters 
move out peacefully 

The five-month protest at 
Luxulyan, Cornwall, against a 
proposed nuclear power sta- 
tion is over. The protesters 
moved out voluntarily on 
Saturday from the Add where 
they have been camping to 
prevent test drillings to show 
if the site is suitable. 

) Service for Shankly 
Liverpool football sup- 

1 porters will be able to attend a 
memorial service for Bill 
Shankly on November 22. 
More than half of the 2,000 
seats at the Anglican 
Cathedral, Liverpool, have 
been reserved for them. 

iBank raid charge 
1 ‘ Frank Maple, aged *2, who 
was extradited from Austria 
in connexion with the £3m 
Bank of America robbery in 
Mayfair six years ago, was 
remanded in custody at Marl- 
borough Street Court, Lon- 
don, on Saturday, charged 
with seven offences. 

Wife helps sick DJ 
The wife of Mr Smart 

Henny, a disc jockey, takes 
over reading the news on his 
Radio Luxembourg pro- 
gramme tonight because Mr 
Henny, wbo suffers from 
multiple sclerosis, can no 
longer cope with the five- 
minute bulletins. 

Racism in schools 
School children who make 

racialist attacks on ethnic 
minority pupils or teachers 
should be suspended or ex- 
cluded from school, the 
National Union of Teachers 
says today in a policy state- 
ment. 
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Style is difficultto define buteasyto recognize.. 
At Simpson, style is today's approach to life 
reflected in superb clothes from the liveliest 
designers - elegant clothes - fun dotbes - action 
clofnes - chosen in a relaxed atmosphere and 
cheerful, spacious surroundings. For formal or 
casual moments, for business or for trie great 
outdoors, there’s , only one way to dress. 
Simpson - where style is always in fashion. 
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Laden reversing to weasel hooded fur coo. with fax trim JH350.Q0. Leathqrjadhpars in sable Proofed couan poplin raincoat with leafapplique reversing to beige mirtk pavfur with fox 
or khaki, 10-14 £129.00. Lacy kidt sweater wills frill neckline incoznadblue or tnmJ22lQQ.0Q. Waotfsllk. two-piece £ 175JQO. Bam in brown leather £125.00. 
green! cognac, 10-16 £44.Q& 
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From Patricia Clough, Bonn, Nov 1 
The Soviet Union would be 
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, to agree on very 
substantial reductions of med- 
ium-range nuclear missiles if 

■Nato dropped its plans to 
station new. cruise, and Persh- 
ing missiles. President Brezhnev 
said in an Interview published 
here today. ; 

lf¥® ■ho- suggested that the 
united States was not interested 
in talks on reducing medium- 
range ■ missiles, let alone in 
successful negotiations.. His 
remarks were made in a long 
interview published in the news 
magazine, Tier Spiegel, three 
weeks before he visits Bonn 
and_ four .weeks before the 
beginning of. missile uegotia- 

• JSKifW1 United States and the Soviet Union in Geneva. 
His suggestion of very sub- 

stantial reductions are the 
biggest concession offered so’ far 
in return for scrapping the 
Nato plans. Mr Brezhnev said 
. e Soviet Ufflon w^s threaten- 
ing, nobody and was bent on a 
military balance of power 

i e,l ,than superiority. Fe Played hard on all the fears 
and suspicions that the West 
oennan peace movement has 
about ■ the Intentions of the' 
United States. 

Arguing that a balance oF 
power already - existed in 
Europe and that there was not- 
a Soviet Superiority in medium- 
range missiles, as Nato main- 
mms, Mr Brezhnev said the 
soviet Union has 975 medium- 
range nuclear weapons. He con- 
firmed that the SS20s have 
three warheads—-which was 
sometime^ doubted in the'West 
—but said their explosive 
power was less than that of the 

SS4 ^ SSS missiles: Therefore, as the older missiles 
were phased out; the total 

Sovier striking power was be- 
ing reduced. 

He said that Nato has 98fi 
earners capable of baring 

.nuclear weapons and that it has 
one and half times the number 

Eudear warheads. 
wk-T** fl£ures show that the Nato fuss about an ‘unaccepc- 

irit^PerM!7-ty Df Soviet 
Urnomn medium-range missile 

WlS.” ”“d " -“f* ”P’ « 

. U£Lted State* forward 
bom-. bers stationed m Bntain and on 

comers in t&e.Medite" 

^faose weapons can 
b^conf?HTt^te-Fnt<lry) -Should oe considered in the. general 
Wffl therefore they had 

®®„ did .not aim fnp. anT 

fEJiJf reduction .of‘British 
2X5 weapons, but simply wanted them to be counted in 

^er^flS0natlO,r,S' "For UsTthS ovwaU ,result, the general 
balance, is important." * 

rW k tbe United Slates 
tha the fon^-d-based systems 
and the Bntoh and French mis- 

** “eluded 
BJJJa5?IAg

1?9 do with objeo nv«y or. realism. Not- even the 
Americans could imagine chat 

Si. hT2idx,mon co“,d 

Stfri;suJ?ested tb« the United otates _ does . not desire any 
negotiations at all, let alone' 
successful ones". 

T» a Iecent remark by President Reagan- that limited 
nuclear war in Europe might 
be possible, he said: “There 

llireatsfail 
to stop 
strokes in 
Poland 

From Dessa Trevisan - 
Warsaw, Nov i 

' Strikes continue" in Poland 
Respite the resolution passed 
by Park ament calling for their 
immediate end and the restric- 
fcons threatened by General. 

JaruzdLsski, the Prime 

.v^>® praesidium of Solidarity, 
tne free trade union organiza- 
tion, made a similar appeal to 
the members calling for a self- 
imposed limitation on strikes 
with possible disciplinary 
sanctions. • 

Solidarity's praesidium is 
largely in the hands of 
moderates. But its national 
commission, which is due to 
meet on Tuesday, has over 100 
members and is more unpre- 
dictable, with aJI ■ shades of 

-opinion represented. 
The parliamentary resolution 

Ss clearly intended as a means 
of gaining time and giving the 
union leadership an opportunity 
to act. But the Parliament has 
also backed the Government's 
case against paying .wages to 
people on strike. 

.The parlianj en ta ry resolution 
said: “The product of labour 
of the whole nation cannot 
serve to pay whoever takes part 
in strikes for demands which 
run contrary to existing social 
agreements.’* 

. • This puts the leaders of soli- 
darity in a-still more awkward 
situation. The praesidium of the 
umon organization in fact 
admitted last Thursday that it 
might not be able to act if wild- 
cat strikes continued. It 
appealed to its members to eird 
the .strikes end said tile union’s 
existence depended on showing 
unity. 

The parliamentary resolution. 
nnhaumJ 11
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Antigua handed over on a sti</ wrket 
m Jeremy Taylor ■ From Jeremy Taylor 

St John's, Antigua, NOT 1 

. - Britain last night . banded 
independence w the-largest of 
*ts remaining Caribbean .-depen- 
dencies, Antigua and,-Barbuda, 
m a . quiet; ceremony at the 

*odd«i cridcet ground. 
The rain that for. two dz®s had 
threatened to wash out the fes- 
tivities eased and fey mMnighr 
tiie sky was clear mid ideal for 
freworfca. 

'Tbe band ■ of - the Royal 
Marines squelched bravely 
through the mud of the island’s 
recreation • ground, plnjne • 
“What shall we do PiHh% 
tinmken sailor?" followed by 
a detachment from HMS Lon- 
don and the Antigua police. 
band in almost identical white 
uniforms. 
-But tbe elaborate dais where 

Princess Margaret was to hand 
Antigua ‘its constitutional 
freedom -was abandoned. The 
VIPs were seated with dry feet 
nnder cover in one of the stands 
directly underneath the press 
box where the press corps spent 
muni, of the night fending off 
hordes of belligerent moths 
and beetles. ... 

Thera will not be 'many more 
or these _ 'independence cere- 
monies with their remnants of 
imperial splendour: the Jawer- 

***?, Union Jade, the Last Post, and the raising of 
the new nation’s flag. Antigua’s 
bas a yellow sun rising over a 
blue sea, cupped in a V for 
victory. 
> P*RoyaJ provided 

AJegations 
opieating 
asjTunisia 
gfs to polls 

Fn Godfrey Morrison 
I Tunis, Nov 1 

Titians had their first 
taste I multiparty democracy 
in 22tars today, but even be- 
fore £ polls dosed the three 
Oppmnn movements jointly 
accid the Government of 
cheap 

Ttjy'f voting was for the 
136 embers of the Chamber 
of l>utif.as and early voters 
indpd President Habib Bour- 
guiijwhose own position is not 

because he is President 

Above the mud 

m^>iay, 21 shattering inidnieht 1 again ” 
mm half   ■ 

can absolutely not be‘a limited re“^t*on 
nuclear war. Once a nudSr ‘ m^diog of 
.— . Iiuvnar I the discontent provoked- by war has broken out it would 
unavoidably and- ineluctably 
fake on a global character 

Murdd* victim frozen 
From Peter Nichols, Rome, Nov. 1 

aS5.«°&ESi££r5& Palombim 
killed and his body kept in a 
freezer for three months while 
the murderers tried to extort 
more money from his relatives. 
, lhe family paid 600m lire 
(about £270,000) as part of the 
fansoin requested after receiv- 
wg photographs of Signor 
f aJombmi, a millionaire coffee 
industrialist, offered as proof 
that he was still alive. 

T bis abductors bad killed him at least a month 
earlier by shooting Mm three 
times hi the chest; and had 
then dressed the body for the 
photographs placing sun 

• tin tin face and a news- 
fa one hand. 

was kid- 
napped on April 17: Some re- 
ports say the gang killed him 
after he had managed to free 
himself from his bonds in the 
tent m which he was held near 
Kome^ and knocked on the door 

l w£ere he ejected to find help, but instead found 
turnseif face to face with the 
leader of his captors. 

The Pope expressed outrage 
at the murder. Abductions 
Filled him with grief, he said, 
which “turns into con stern a- 

5°?". “ the case of Signor 
Paiombmi who was an old man. 

I renew my damnation of such 
an .inhuman abuse," he toid 
pilgrims in St Peter’s Square/' 

daily hardships”,' but if also 
left no doubt that the demands 
for payment for strikers will not 
be met. 
. The parliamentary resolution 
is firm M condemning extremist 
activities but is also conrillia- 
tory and dearly -the Parliament 
is assuming the role of an 
intermediary between the 
authonaes and the nation. 
. Two central committee meet 
mgs which took place recently 
instructed the Communist mem- 
bers of Parliament tin get legist 
Jatnon passed for a temporary 
ban on strikes. There are 261 
Communist deputies out of 4$fl 
but clearly at this juncture the 
Communist Party would have 
run the risk of isolating itself 
soil more. 

Parliament, moreover, has 
lately been distancing itself 
from the executive and in call- 
ing for the end of strikes the 
resolution also made a point 
of paying tribute tb the praesi- 
drnm of Solidarity for frying 
to- stop the strikes. ‘ 

 -uBiiBiuig iiimnipnr 
gim blasts, half the parade and 
a firework: display which thun- 
dered over St John’s like 
Nelson’s gflns. • 
, Watched by over 40 delega- 
tions, a brigade of' Caribbean 
leaders and a capacity crowd of 
Antiguans .crammed into' the 
cricket stands and perched on 
me scoreboard. Mr Vere Bird, 
the Prime Minister, a vigorous 
71-year-old who has spent 40 
years pushing for last, night’s 
handover, forgave Britain its 
““penal interference. 

“We cannot blame today’s 
Bntain for the rule of yester- 
day’s empire,” he said. “ Those 
days are gone and should only 
be recalled in a constructive 

sense; as a reminder to us 
never to relinquish our freedom 
apsnn ** 

?Kepf hJr feet with man w is taking over, JHr Vere Bird, tbe Antiguan Prime Mer. 

The key to that, he argued, 
was productivity, without which 

■n new state 04 74,000 will risk “ dependence on a new 
master who will once again 
dictate oar policies and direct 
our affairs." 

Amigna’s links with Britain 
will remain strong, however. 
Yesterday morning Princess 
Margaret climbed the gentle 

.hillside overlooking the St 
Johns deep water harbour to 
open a smart new £320,000 
parhament building, built with 
the help of British aid funds. 

Mr Neil Martin, Britain’s 
Overseas Development Minister 
promised continued friendship 
and assistance; while Mr Ernest 

Williams, Antigua's Works 
Mimsier, hinted broadly at the 
need for more development aid 
and swore loyally to preserve 
Westminster democracy. 

Britain is likely to be a big 
f°. Antigua’s 1961-84 E40m pubisc sector development 

Pjan, which includes expansion 
of tourism. 

Antigua’s economic growth is 
the envy of most of its eastern 
Caribbean neighbours, averag- 
infi 7-5_per cent between 1977 
and 1979 and- 3 pec cent last 
year. _ At 16 _ per cent, its 
inflation rate is the lowest in 
me area. Yet after three and a 
half centuries of British 
domination Antigua’s economy 
remains dependent on a single 
fragile commodity. 

First it was tobacco, then 

>r, a baron ed as unecono- 
in 197 and reintroduced 

i smallicaie this year to 
foreij exchange. The 

•d is studded with 
doned .gar mills and the 
rage of ee$ and food crops 
a Iegar of the British 
rations. 
the lai 20 years tourism 

- taken over and now 
tots fo 60 per cent of 
oyment though onlv 40 
< in e'ry rourist dollar 
tUy stir m the island. A 
brk o luxury hotels, 
ry on gorgeous white 
bes and two with casinos, 
kked avy from villages in 
^ the rricun slaves first 
sd 150 jars ago when they ninama 
'vrurnediff tbe plantations linister, 
tie monr. 1 

-■ely two-week campaign 
has^ougbt Tunisians the tin- 
prrilented experience of hear- 
ino'iticism on the srate-run 
raqand television of tbe rul- 
inffestourian Socialist Party 
(PA which has enjoyed a 
mopoly of political power for 
a flrter of a century. 

three Opposition groups 
[sting the election, the 
uan Communist Party, the 
merit of Social Democrats 
") and the Popular Unity 
nent (MUP), called a 
press conference halfway 

igh polling -day to an- 
:e that the authorities had 

illegally in preventing 
observers from being at 

g stations. 
ie observers had not been 
red to do their-job properly, 
loners had been threatened 
some had been prevented 

voting, the Opposition 
jed. Mr Ahmed Mestiri, 
Social Democratic leader, 
two of his movement's can- 

iates In the Kasserine con- 
uency in central Tunisia, had 

Ln arrested. . 
>uring the campaign the rul- 
PSD, which has fought the 
esc in a National Front, an 

with Tunisia’s powerful 
:de union, has appealed to 

Iters on its record. . Mr 
am mad Mzali, the Prime 

who has played a 

Tel Aviv,-Nov 1.—Mr Ayre 
Naor, the Israeli Cabinet secre- 
ta^r, was Charged this weekend 
Before a civil service disciplin- 
ary court with conduct un- 
becoming to a government 
official. 

The complaint was lodged by 
Mr Raanan Lurie, the cartoon- 
ist now employed by The 
Timest who claimed Mr Naor 
had. given him secret informa- 
tion about a telephone conver- 
sation between President Carter 
and Herr Helmut Schmidt. Mr 
Naor claimed. the item had 
already appeared in the IsraeK 
press. ’ -. *. - 

■ge part in the recent opening 
of political life here, has 

d the National Front’s cam- 
lign, particularly emphasizing 
.e Government’s economic 
:hievements. 

Honekonv win   .. ’ _ „ [These are considerable and 
oolicv of lts Mr Jacqnes Terlin, Hongkong rets in Hongkong, ahoutf1® prime Minister has dashed 
v? ™ granting asylum to representative . of the United ha.' whot have been await?^out t*ie country in tbe past Vietnamese refugees, Mr John Rations High Commissioner for ingettleaat for two yearsfouPle of weeks« opening fac- 
Heywood, Deputy Secretary for smd: “ Most coun- Mof thearrivals this veaiories 31,(1 biaugurating public 
e v_ ^ .. trws are reluctant to accept areVietnnese origin. l^rks. 

because they think the DG'angNam, Communis! The Social Democrats, who 
prSrL“f. been resolved.” Pathief i the neigh bo urinpre fielding the most candidates 

“ost of the 19 Che pnmee of FSjjian, hdpf any opposition movement, 
TTr,„accepnng refugees in toItsitingHongkoag iounwbsve mainly appealed to voters Hongkong had halved their listat ran Chinese who lefhy means of a liberal message, 

anil- -..-.--j: J!H-. 1' " . .... - 

Some    
heard erf our noise 

Security, fea< said. 
K The newcomers are now 

economic adventurers and are 
not leaving their country for 
political reasons ", he said in an 
interview. “It is time for us to 
Mop and reflect on what we 
nave done so far." His remarks 
came after rioting at one of 
the Hongkong camps, where 
refugees are obviously becom- 
ing concerned over delays in 
rqsfittiemeat. ; .. 

«,?n£t0nl *iad j*?hred their Iiscat an Chinese who lefby means of a liberal message, 
c° far L

,S year ^e are'inding it difficuj*n effect : “Vote for us to make 
11 7fWraf O 65 F faaS tracc?pced to 1 ork in Hongko3 sure pluralism becomes a ■TT4?5i“ «“*•«» has accepcea 
11,799 refugees from Hongkong, 
compared with 16,382 Jastyear. 

H reduced its intake *rom 6J542 last year to 1,771 
and Bntain from 5,067 to 1,713. 

There are 16,700 Vietnamese 

Co 1 and ork in Hongkoi 
WOL reave a heai 
welte hole. “We will 
discin ate against them." 
quoi of 3D Chinese 
grac visaro Hongkong 

reality.’ 
The Social Democrats also 

succeeded in making the 
manner in which the authorities 
have conducted the elections 
one of its main issues. 

.... ... 
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Excess noise is not only un 
pleasant, it’s positivdly dangerous. 

■ Deafness, accidents, mental and 
physical fatigue, even death, are all 
known side effects. 

And if noise is dangerous to 
people, it s also dangerous to industry. 

, A worker can't work properly if he 
cant hear himself think, a product won't 
sell properly if it makes more noise 
tnan the salesman. 

All of which leads us to mtTrvftire 
you to the NEL Noise Control Club. 

Membership of the club is avail- 
able to any industrial company in 
the UK and gives access to NEL's 
vast range of acoustic facilities. 

Measurements can be taken by 
your own staff on a do-it- 

yourself basis, with NEL ex- 
perts always ready to help 
and advise. 

We even offer tuition to 
assist you in identifying 
the cause of noise and 
determining how it can 
best be reduced. 

However/noise isn't all 
we have to shout about. 

in The National Engineer- 
ing Laboratory is the largest centre for 
mechanical engineering R & D in Great 
Britain, and among the largest in 
Europe. 

But being big doesn't mean we 

only deal with the multi-nationals of 
this world. 

Our advanced facilities and highly 
qualified staff are ready to help any 
organisation in the UK, whatever its 
size, find fast, effective answers to 
engineering design, development and 
testing problems. 

We are equipped to provide 
your company with a wide range 
of engineering services include ‘ 
big specialised consultancy, 
technical/economic feasibility 
studies, product and equipment 
investigation and testing, and we’re 
probably the most accessible and 
checked-out source of technical infor- 
mation available. 

^ y°u'd like to discover exact- 
ly how we can help with your noise 
control problems, or .how we can 
add to any aspect of your research 
and development programme, 
wnte for our free brochure ; 

'Introducing NEL'. 
• Or for prompter action,call 

Maurice Daniel, our Marketing 
Development Manager. Thenumber 
is East Kilbride (035 52) 20222. 

gowcanwhbusiness develop? 

National Engineering Labonuoiy (T3£ East 



E _ Internal deputes is all 
! mrec of Spain’s major parties 
I raised the possibility here 

today of realignments in 
; Parliament aim Cabinet 
j changes in the relatively sear 

future. 
i. The executive committee of 
I the ruling party, die Centre 
j Democratic Union (UCD), is 
' scheduled to meet in Madrid 
i tomorrow to discuss its sur- 

prising loss in the recent 
- elections for the regional 
' Parliament in Galicia. 

That meeting will take place 
against resignation threats 
from prominent deputies of 
both the right and left wings 
of the party, and the defection 
of one UCD deputy last week. 

The Socialist mock in the 
Cortes is due to choose its 
leaders next Tuesday, after 
last month’s congress of the 
Spanish Socialist Workers’ 
Party (PSOE) which was 
boycotted by the party’s left 
wing. 

The elections in the parlia- 
mentary block are expected to 
confirm the PSOE leader- 
ship’s relatively moderate 
line, by replacing Senor 
Gregorio Peces Barba, the 

party there, the Euskadi 
Communist Party (EPK), 
severed its ties with the PCS. 

The Basque Communists 
broke away after the party’s 
leadership in Madrid insisted 
on laying down certain con- 
ditions for the proposed 
merger of the EPK with the 
Basque left coalition. The 
merger was carried out by 
Seflor Roberto Lertximdi, the 
EPK leader, without the 
blessings of the Madrid head- 
quarters, and Seftor Carrillo 
promptly excommunicated 
Senor Lertxundi and his 
followers. 

At the same time, the 
Catalan Unified Socialist 
Party (PSUC), which is the 
communist party of Catalonia, 
published a call for a party 
congress to settle a persistent 
dispute within the party about 
acceptance of the ’ Eurocom- 
munist tine championed, by 
Seftor Carrillo. An anti-Carril- 
lo decision at the PSUC 
congress could seriously hurt 
Communist unity in the 
Cortes, where it has seven of 
the 22 communist seats. 

More imminent realign- 
ments in the Parliament could 

group’s chief parliamentary result from the row between 
spokesman with Senor Jose social democrats and con- 
Luis Saez Cosculluela, a servatives within the ruling 
newly elected member of the Centre Party. The conserva- 
party’s executive committee, tive Christian democratic 
Senor Peces Barba, a proud- wing is calling for an extra- 
nent member of the dissident ordinary congress. The par- 
left wing of the party, ty’s leaders are expected to 
resigned from that post after try to ride out the storm and 
the congress. put off such a congress until 

Sefiar Santa go Carrillo, the it becomes absolutely un- 
secretary-general of the Spa- avoidable, 
nish Communist Party, (PCE) The Party’s deputy for the 
attempted in Bilbao today to province or Ciudad Real quit 

of the regional communist soon. 

Star Wars 

US denies Moscow 
has killer satellite 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, November 1 

-Stars wars are about to 
break out in space, if a report 
published by the authoritative 
Aviation Week and Space 
Technology magazine is cor- 
rect. 

According to the latest, 
issue of the magazine, the 
Soviet Union is operating in 
low earth orbit an anti-satel- 
lite battle station equipped 

' with dusters of infra-red 
homing guided interceptors 
that could destroy multiple 
American spacecraft. 

These attack-vehicles, the 
magazine states, “provide a 
new USSR capability for 
sneak attacks on United 
States satellites.” 

This is the sort of report to 
send shivers down the spine 
of Americans, who for the 
past few months have been 
bombarded with warnings by 
members of the Reagan 
Administration about how the 
United States was being 
rapidly ovextaken in the arms 
race by the Soviet Union. 

The Pentagon has moved 
swiftly to calm these fears by 
saying that the Defence 
Intelligence _ Agency h«s 
found no evidence to show 
that the report is correct. 
Despite this, the magazine 
report sounds convincing. 

It is known that in the past 
the Soviet Union launched 
killer satellites against target 
spacecraft Last March one of 
these apparently caught up 
with a target satellite aver 
Eastern Europe and then blew 
up, peppering its target with 
shrapnel. This was believed to 
be the Russians' first success- 

- ful anti-satellite test for more 
than three years. 

Until now, American early 
warning satellites and radar 
were able to determine when 
an anti-satellite test was being 
conducted. But, according to 
the magazine, the United 
States will now have to rely 
on its space-to-space capabilty 
*° . ?Py on Soviet space 
activities.   

Singapore 
poll, wia for 
Opposition 

From David Watts • 
Singapore, Nov 1 

Fcr the Erst time for 13 
years an opposition party 
won a seat in the Singapore 
Parliament In a by-election 
victory which shook the 
ruling People’s Action Party 

the Workers’ Party, won the 
Anson constituency over the 
weekend by 650 votes. 

Mr Jeyaratnam, a lawyer 
and tireless campaigner 
against what he calls the 
uncaring monopoly of govern- 
ment by the PAP, has repeat- 
edly challenged the Govern- 
ment electoral iy over the 
years but never previously- 
managed to dent the PAP’s 
hold on a& 75 seats in 
Parliament. 

“It’s a happy dawn for 
Singapore”, Mr Jeyaratnam. 

The United States has 
: reason for concern if the 

Soviet Union has developed a 
more effective sateOite-Ialling 
capability. America has more 
than 100 operational satellites 

. in space which perform a 
multitude of functions from 
strategic communications to 
weather forecasting. These 
satellites could be endangered 
by the type of battle station 
which die Russians are said to 
have in orbit. 

The United States does not 
have an orbiting anti-satellite 
battle station, but there are 
plans to deploy a two-stage 
miniature anti-satellite rocket, 
built by Ling-Temco-Vougbt 
and Boeing, on F15 fighters in 
1384. 

When President Reagan 
announced his decisions on 
the MX intercontinental bal- 
listic missile (ICBM) and the 
B1 bomber at the beginning of 
this month, he also said that 
die United States intended to 
pursue an operational anti- 
satellite system. 

The Soviet Union, which 
has petitioned' the United 
Nations for a treaty banning 
all weapons in space, has 
accused the United States of 
planning to use the space 
shuttle for military purposes. 
This charge was dented by the 
Americans. The second space 
shuttle is due to be launched 
on Wednesday. 

According to Mr Robert 
Hots, a former editor-in-chief 
of Aviation Week, the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
are busily developing a new 
generation of space weapons, 
including laser-armed satel- 
lites. 

Writing in the latest edition 
of British Aerospace Quar- 
terly, Mr Hotz said these 
weapons would be able to 
destroy other spacecraft and 
ICBM nuclear warheads by 
heat of penetrating shock 
when travelling at the speed 
of light over distances of up 
to 3,000 miles. 

after his victory. “It is the 
people’s- victory against the 
might of the PAP and all the 

‘ Government agencies”. 
Mr Goh Chok Tong the PAP 

organizing secretary, tried to 
dismiss the . defeat of ids 
party’s candidate as a minor 
matter but there was no 
disguising the shock he 
obviously felt. He said the 
PAP had no intention of 
changing gear to win back 
votes- 

would have forfeited their 
seats if the boycott had not 
been lifted in time for 
parliamentary sessions sched- 
uled for this week. 

Mr AppapiOai Amirthalin- 
gam, leader of the Opposition, 
today said that the Govern- 
ment had agreed to most of 
their demands except for one 
for an impartial inquiry by 
the International Commission 
of Jurists or Amnesty Inter- 
national into recent violence 
in the north. 

The Government, however, 
had appointed a compensation 
committee which was already 
functioning. The number of 
Tanul police officers stationed 
in the north had been in- 
creased and the Government 
had accepted in principle their 
demand for a system of home 
guards there. 

13 DIE IN 
GOLDMINE 
LIFT CRASH 
From Our Correspondent 

Johannesburg, Nov 1 
Thirteen Black miners were 

killed when a lift bringing 
them to die surface fell to the 
bottom of the world’s deepest 
gold mine. Western Deep 
Levels, near Johannesburg. 
Another 35, including three 
whites, were seriously injured 
in the accident yesterday. 

A mine spokesman said the 
cage plunged 500ft to the 
bottom of the 11,000ft shaft 
after the winding mechanism 
failed. It was the third mine 
cage disaster, in a South 
African gold mine in two 
years. 

Thirty-one miners were 
killed in. 1980 in the Orange 
Free State 

Thai coup fear as officers’ homes raided 
From Nell Kelly, Bangkok, November 1 

Teams of . paratroops . and 
police raided the Bangkok 
homes of four dismissed 
Army officers over the week- 
end looking for weapons and 
other illegal items. They 
found nothing, but the action 
aroused public concern at 
increasing signs that the 
military are planning another 
attempt to overthrow , the 
Government. 

The four officers were 
dismissed for their prominent 
involvement in last April’s 
abortive coup. One of them. 
Colonel Manoon Rupeka- 
chom. said the search of his 
bouse was “a blatant harass- 
ment and provocation”. He 
said the use of paratroops for 
such tasks was creating a war 
atmosphere in the country. 

A senior, officer said; “We 
don’t believe a coup is likely. 
Security measures are aimed 
at preventing other prob- 
lems.” 

The public did not believe 
earlier official claims that 
unusual military: activity..in 
the capital during . the - past 
three .weeks -was “merely. 
routine”. The Government 
angrily denied a report in a 
foreign magazine that a. coup 
in fact was attempted three 
weeks ago. 

General ~ Prayudh 
Charumam, Army Com- 
mander in Chief, said: “There 
are no coup attempts. The 
rumours are groundless” 

An .experienced Thai ob- 
server said: “some sort of 

plotting is gome on within the 
Army , winch iy as:'divided as 
ever. The military movements 
and alerts are attempts to 
scare off:the > plotters, .The 
Government .is 'anxious .-to 
hush it up-because, of, the 
effect . it has .on foreign 
investors and tourists-” :: ., 

General Arthit Kamlang-Ek, 
Assistant Commanderfo 
Chief, ordered the' nfiKcary 
alerts.- .command' aErea 
includes .Bangkok.' His niei 
teoric rise in the- past' six 
months has not been happily 
accepted'by the- Ariny.■ His 
opponents'' accuse hut ■' of 
flaunting his new- power to 
intimidate them. 

Bomb explosions in two 
Government 'offices last week * 

were rumoured to be protests 
against Ms rapid promotion. 
General Arthit ridiculed' die 
report, ‘ saying-lie was not 
unportant enough. ’1" 
. At ^ press.idonftireoce today' 
General Arthit said. the"., in?' 
creased, security campaign'in 
Bangkok, would, continue -as 
the military could, not tolerate 
any . activity - aimed ■ at over-, 

jhrewfogjme Government. .... 
- He said those - responsible 
for last-week’s bomb ex- 
plosions had not been.iden- 
tified- but'a.'close watch :was 
befog kept * on.? potential 
troublemakers. No; evidence 
had. been.'found linking 
dismissed officers-: with the 
explosions. ■ General Arthit' 
denied harbouring personal - 
grudges against the>vfc  

The debate on improving 
the way the- world informs 
itself took a step towards 
-practical measures, and away 
from ideology, at a four-day 
symposium of ' news execu- 
tives in Paris. 

The meeting, convened by 
Unesco, finished .on- Friday 
with recommendations to 
promote exchanges between 
news agencies and broadcast- 
-fog stations in the developing 
world. 

Emphasis was put on the 
need •• for lower . communi- 
cations tariffs. Speakers said 
that governments which advo- 
cated a wider flow of news 
also maintained high tariffs 
through their post offices, 
which acted as one of the 
main ban tiers against ah 
increased' exchange of infor- 
mation, particularly between 
developing countries and the 
indnstralized world. - 

The representatives of. 44 
news - and communications 
organizations - who partici- 
pated fo .the discussions 
managed generally to keep 
clear...of the rhetoric ana 
ideology which has so far 
characterized the debate 
about improving the flow of 
news to and from the develop- 
ing world.. : 

The symposium was notable 
for including representatives 
of the main Internationa] 
news agencies, which have 
been ; criticized within the 
forum of Unesco. 
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Paths to Middle East peace 

Syrians condemn 
EEC hand in 
Sinai peace force 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut, Nov 1 
The commitment by Britain the Sinai farce—which will 

and three other EEC countries police the Isra eh-Egyptian 
to contribute troops to the new . border after the final Israeli 
Smai peacekeeping force has withdrawal from occupied 
provoked swift, if predictable, Egyptian territory next April 
anger in Syria. —would “ foil all European 

Calling • for political and initiatives for peace in the 
economic sanctions against the Middle East”, 
four nations, the Damascus .In a Beirut magazine inter- 
press claimed today they had J?ew» published today, Mr 
become “ full partners in the J*®®*®*' Qadur, the Syrian 
Camp David accord A senior . State for Foreign 
Syrian Foreign Ministry official Affairs, also alleged that Eitro^ 
said that European partici- P®311 involvement in the Sinai 
pation in the Sinai force would fPrc®_woa™ serve to shore up 
be “ a blow to the Euro-Arab “5?. .'-“FR 1)51 v,d agreements 
dialogue”. . Wiuch Syria opposed. 

This was not the reaction w partidparion oF one 
■which Britain, France, Italy fif “F?? " ,mwe m 

and Holland had expected from 
Damascus. Their diplomats 
have been explaining to the LuiMta*L rol5„ 
Arabs that EOropeaS partici- to the 
pation would enable the EEC 
to broaden the perspectives' of EurooLn^Si-a^^T? «£? 
the. Camp David treaty and to tfSEJ J8£ 
suggest to the Americans that 0{her rhinJ^at^dSrite thf 
serums Palestinian involve- observatio^T we made^at the 
ment in the peace process was time about the Venice Decla- 
now a prerequisite for its sue- ration, the participation of 
ce5f- - _ .. ... _ any European state in lie 

It is quite possible that_ the multi-national ■ force would 
Syrian Government appreciates totally contradict the Venice 
this. But it has nevertheless Declaration, 
found itself obliged to con- “We would consider Euro- 
demn the plan, if only to keep pean partierpaetion in these 
in step with Libya, South - forces a blow to the Arafo- 
zemen and Algeria, Syria’s European dialogue, 
three fellow members of the so- The Syrian paper Tishrin 
called Steadfastness front stated today that, the forth- 
against Camp _Davi(L coming Arab summit in 

Syria’s political embarrass- Morocco should consider sanc- 
ment has been compounded by tions against the EEC nations, 
the American sale of Awacs Syria, however, would probably 
surveillance aircraft to Saudi be the loser if such sanctions 
Arabia. They are fearful that were implemented. Italy, for 
the Saudis may have secretly instance, is one of the major 
agreed to support the Egyptian- importers of Syrian cotton. 
Israeli peace treaty. Western Embassy staff in 

The Syrian news agency Beirut are aware that some 
Sana quoted a Syrian official demonstration of Arab anger 
as saying that participation in might be made against thorn, 

Saudi attack on Begin line 
Bahrain, Nov 1. — Saudi 

Arabia said today that Israel, 
by rejecting, the Saudi Middle 
East peace formula, showed it 
did not want peace. 

Mr Muhammad Abdo Yamani, 
the Information Minister, said: 
“Israel, by turning down the 
plan, has proved that it does 
not want peace; but on the 
contrary it wants capitulationist 
solutions”. 

He was commenting on 
reports from Israel -that Mr 
Menachem Begin, the Prime 
Minister, has written to presid- 
ent Reagan rejecting the Saudi 
proposals. 

“We believe that Israel’s 
position confirms what we have 
repeatedly stated, that it does 
not want peace but wishes to 
pursue expansionist policies”, 
he said in a telephone interview 
from Riyadh. 

He said the Saudi plan was a 
step on the right path for 
peace in the whole region. 
“The peace we all seek is a 
just one that will give the 
Palestinians their rights, as set 
out in the Saudi peace plan.” 

“We are very pleased with 
the positive reactions that have 
come from America ”, he 
added.—Reuter. 

Israeli 
doubts on 
British 
intentions 

By David Spanier 

Israeli. mistrust of British 
policy towards a settlement in 
the Middle East has been given 
a new edge of intensity by Lord 
Carrington’s visit to Saudi 
Arabia tomorrow. 

The recent reference by the 
Foreign Secretary to “a Pales- 
tinian state”, which would be 
“ legitimate ” if it were the out- 
come of Palestinians’ choice 
through self-determination, has 
revived Israel’s deepest anxie- 
ties about British intentions. 

While not denying that Lord 
Carrington made such a com- 
ment, during his visit to Can- 
cun, Mexico, the Foreign Office 
noted that a Palestinian state 
was simply- one possible result 
of Palestinians determining 
their own future. 

The Foreign Office said that 
Lord Carrington -was travelling 
to Saudi Arabia at Crown Prince 
FahcTs invitation mainly to* dis- 
cuss the Prince’s eight-point 
peace plan put forward - in 
August but he. would also be 
there* in his' capacity as Presi- 
dent of the EEC- Council of 
Ministers to talk about the 
European peace initiative. 

The Foreign Secretary may 
also have talks with his coun- 
terpart, Prince Saud, and Prince 
Sultan, the Saudi Defence and 
Aviation Minister, the spokes- 
man said. 

The European initiative, 
based on the idea of wooing 
the moderate Arab states, has 
been marking time for some 
months now- However, it is 
likely that the EEC countries 
would wish to give it a new 
impetus to take matters forward 
after the final Israeli with- 
drawal. from Sinai next April. 

Lord Carrington and Prince 
Fahd are thus likely to discuss 
how the Saudi peace plan and 
the EEC initiative can be 
brought closer. There* are still 
substantial differences despite 
a broad agreement in the two 
plans that the Palestinians must 
be involved in the search for a 
settlement. 

Even British participation in 
the Sinai peace-keeping force, 
details of which mil be 
announced shortly, is viewed 
somewhat - askance by the 
.Israelis. British presence will be 
welcomed as a support for the 

■ Camp David agreements, but 
Israelis Question what other 
British, initiatives may be 
made, as a result of the visit 
to Saudi Arabia, in coming 
months. 

“ The Camp David framework 
is the only viable framework 
for peace ” Mr Shlomo Argov, 
the Israeli Ambassador in 
London, said. 

Mubarak 
warms to 
Fahd plan 

From Our Correspondent 
Cairo* Nov 1 

President Hosni Mubarak of 
Egypt said today that parts of 
the Saudi Arabian peace plan 
are encouraging. In an inter- 
view with about 30 of America's 
top businessmen, Mr Mubarak 
said that the eight-point peace 
plan proposed by Crown Prince 
Fahd “didn't bring anything 
new”, but provided some goon 
mattfer “ for dialogue in the 
future—not now”. 

An Egyptian weekly news 
magazine. Rose El-Yaussef, re- 
ported that an important 
“Saudi personality” is ex- 
pected to visit Cairo shortly to 
offer condolences on the death 
of President Sadat and to con- 
fer with the authorities. The 
report could not be confirmed. 
□ Mr Ashraf Ghorbal, the 
Egyptian Ambassador in Wash- 
ington, told the Beirut weekly 
magazine Monday Morning: 
“ Let me say that contacts 
between us and our ..Saudi 
brothers have never stopped. 
We have had continuous con- 
tacts at all tune.” He declined 
to give details (Reuter reports 
from Beirut). 
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Arabs upset 
by move in 
West Bank’ 

From Our Correspondent 
Tel Aviv, Nov 1 

An Israeli university profes- 
sor today relieved a general of 
the responsibility for the civi- 
lian administration of the 
occupied West Bank, and local 
Arabs denounced the switch as 
a step towards imposing auto- 
nomy in the area. 

In accordance with the Gov- 
ernment’s new approach. Pro 
fessor Menachem Mflson, the 
new head of civil administra- 
tion, will replace military 

personnel responsible for tax 
collection, education, health, 
economics, and other civilian 
affairs. Responsibility for inter- 
nal security will shift to the 
army’s central command.. 

Arab municipalities and insti- 
tutions issued a * statement Jester day insisting the. sole 
estimate representatives of 

Palestinians everywhere was the 
Palestinian Liberation Organiza- 
tion. and that the nation 
would accept no substitute for 
this leadership. 
' The hew deal got off to an 
inauspicious start with a wave 
of violence. An Israeli civilian 
was stabbed yesterday evening 
in the casbah at Hebron, and 
the wounded man shot two 
young Arabs. Later, nine Arabs 
were hurt in a cafe in near by 
Tarqunriah vdlage by a grenade 
apparently thrown from a pass- 
ing car. 

Perhaps the last act by the 
outgoing military Governor, 
Brigadier Binyamin Ben Eliezer, 
was the imposition of curfew 
in the Hebron casbah last night. 
It was still in force today. 

Professor Mi Ison is on 
year’s sabbatical from the 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem 
where he teaches modern Arab 
literature. He has served pre- 
viously as political • affairs 
adviser to the mflitaiy govern- 
ment. 

IN BRIEF 

Germans find 
big arms cache 

-Bonn.—Huge stocks of guns, 
grenades and ammunition be- 
longing to right-wing extremists 
have been found on Luneborg 
Heath in Lower Saxony, Herr 
Ernst Albrecht, the state Prime 
Minister, said in a radio inter- 
view. The cache, discovered on 
Friday, included pistols, rifles, 
a large store of hand grenades, 

-13,000 rounds of i ammunition 
and a kilogram of -potassium 
cyanide. 

Since then, a man arrested in 
connexion with the discovery 
committed suicide by hanging 
himself in his prison - cell, a 
spokesman said. 

Heavenly peace 
Peking.—China has banned 

demonstrations, posters, 
speeches and leaflets from 
Tiananmen Square (The Gate 
of Heavenly Peace) in central 
Peking, a public- notice ‘was 
issued by the Peking Daily 
asking for solemnity, cleanliness 
and good social order in the 
square. 

470 WlMSMIg 
'Delhi—At least' 470 fisher- 

men were missing in a hurri- 
cane 'off the western coast of 
India, the United News of India 
reported. It said at least 11 
boats sank in the Arabian Sea' 
and five trawlers were missing. 

Prisoners protest 
Madrid.—Prisoners went on 

hunger strike in two Spanish 
jails-^-at Barcelona and Seville 
—fhwning ifair Government 
had not honoured its pledges to 
speed up trials and reduce 
prison overcrowding. 

Executions sought 
Istanbul.—A military pro- 

secutor is seeking the death 
penalty for 26 alleged right- 
wing activists, authorities said. 
They were arrested daring anti- 
terrorism operations after the 
military takeover last year. 

Operation for actor 
Los Angeles.—Rock Hudson, 

the actor and star of more than 
30 films ■will undergo a heart 
bypass operation tomorrow,, a 
spokesman for the National 
Broadcasting Company said. He 
is 55. 

Pope’s man takes over 

Jesuits still in a 
state of shock 

From Peter Nichols, Rome, Nov 1 

The Society of Jesus, the 
Roman Catholic Church’s most 
powerful religious order, began 
a new period of its history this 
weekend as a personal delegate 
of the Pope took over full 
powers with the clear purpose 
of -disciplining the Jesuits. 

Father Paolo Dezza, aged 80, 
the Jesuit chosen.by the Pope 
to lead the order, addressed its 
senior echelons for the first 
time yesterday at the Jesuit 
headquarters here. His first 
message to a group still shocked 
by the Pope’s unprecedented 
action came in the form of a 
homily during a concelebrated 
Mass. 

His words are still bound by 
secrecy, partly because the 

had a ’ high regard for the 
Jesuits. 

He went out of his way to 
make friendly references to 
Father Arrupe, who was present 
in his wheelchair after suffer- 
ing a stroke in August. 

Father Arrppe had informed 
the Pope last year of his inten- 
tion to call a general congrega- 
tion of the order and resign 
because of his. advancing age. 
He would have been the first 
Jesuit General to resign 

The present unhappy phase' 
in the order’s affairs began with 
the Pope’s instruction' to the 
General to stay at. his post and 
halt arrangements :for calling 
the congregation. 

Father Arrupe's fears about 
Jesuits want to inform their pro- • -his own physical capacities 
vinrials throughout the world proved tragically correct with 
before publicizing the speech bis thrombosis last summer, 
generally, and partly because of 
the time required to' devise a 
text. 

Father Dezza is nearly blind, 
and spoke entirely from 
memory. Whatever .else they 
might feel about him, the 
Jesuits were impressed by this 
achievement, given, that the 
homily included copious and 
complicated quotations. The 
recording of what he said is 
now being transcribed and 
translations made from the 
Italian. .. 

He was speaking in an 
atmosphere of confused expect- 
ancy. The Pope’s decision, 
which was conveyed last month 
to the Jesuit General, Father 
Pedro Arrupe, was brusque. It 
was also, in the words of one 
leading Jesuit, “ the worst of a 
number .of solutions that the Father Paolo .Dezza: Spoke 
Pope coold have adopted in the entirely from memory, 
circumstances.” 

The Pope k known to be ..Even before that, the clear 
completely out of sympathy differences between the general 
with certain of the activities of and the Pope and the long wait 
the Jesuits, ' particularly in which. Father Arrupe had to 
Latin America, where he feels .suffer before the Pope would 
that some of them are both too .receive., him. to explain his 
radical and too political in attitude more fully, upset many 
their approach to the problems "Jesuits. ' 
of 'social justice. Then came the assassination 

There is also surprise that attempt when the Pope was 
the two men whom he chose to forced ,to.a period-of.inactivity, 
place.at the bead of the society He nevertheless returned to the 
are both Italians, while the Jesuit problem, and wrote his 
incapacitated General is a 
Spaniard, and the Vicar- 
General whom he him<;gTF chose 
was the American, Father 
Vincent O’Keefe.. 

Father Arrupe bad informed 

letter to the general appointing 
his own .delegate 

'Yesterday Father Dezza said 
that the Pope had wanted, to 
postpone the general congrega-. 
tiou until the ■ new code of 

underlined his close association canon law had been approved, 
with sSx, Popes (he was con- ; This was: a new element in" a 
fessor to-two) and assured the tortuous story, but it does not 
members of the -society that all -appear to', have convinced the 
the pontiffs he had known had Jesuits very much. 

Trudeau 
resumes 
constitution 
dialogue 

From John Beat 
Ottawa. Nov 1 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
Canadian Prime Minister. and 
the 10 provincial premiers 
tomorrow resume their inter- 
rupted dialogue oftt now to 
bring home the Canadian consti- 
tution from Britain. _ 

The first ministers will be 
making what Mr Trudeau has 
called “one final attempt to 
reach a concensus before Jus 
•Government proceeds with us 
own unilateral patriot ion plan. 

A similar' first ministers* 
meeting just over « year ago. 
ended in disarray and a acn* 
jnoov. Mr Trudeau, p fed-up 
with' the federal-provincial bar- 
gaining process, then unveiled 
his own plan for bringing 
home the constitution, which 
is chiefly embodied m the 186/ 
British North America (BNA) 

Passage of His enabling 
resolution through. Parliament 
was neither as smooth nor as 
automatic as the Prime Mini- 
ster expected, however, and it 
still awaits final Commons ap- 

P?rL late September the 
Government suffered a Further 
setback iu the form or a 
Supreme Court ruling that 
while justifiable “ as a matter 
of law" the federal initiative 
needed provincial concurrence 
to comply with established con- 
ventions governing constitu- 
tional change. Eight of the 10 
provinces oppose the federal 
package as it new stands. 

It was the Supreme Court 
decision more than anyth mg 
else that indused Mr Trudeau 
to accept a resumption nE 
summit negotiations, some- 
thing he had indicated many 
times he did not want to get 
into. . ... 

The Prime Minister and his 
closest advisers have repre- 
sented tomorrow’s meeting, 
which could last for two nr 
three days, as a last-ditch 
attempt at consensus. Tf they 
fail they will get Parliament to 
approve an address to West- 
minister. asking Britain to give 
Canada control over the BMA 
Act, after attaching an amend- 
ing formula and a hill nf rights. 

On Friday Mr Trudeau 
sounded surprisingly concilia- 
tory saying that an agreement 
was close enough and that he 
was not considering whar be 
might do if this week's effort 
foils. 

The Government, meanwhile; 
began forcefully restating its 
position that the British Parlia- 
ment would have no choice but 
to acceed to a_ request from the 
Canadian Parliament, no matter 
how many provinces supported 
or opposed it. 

Mr TYudeau said a refusal by 
Westminster would damage 
British-Canadian relations—he 
did not explain how*—but added 
he did not expect such a re- 
fusal. There have been reports 
in the British press that Mr 
Trudeau's plan probably would 
fail to get through Westminster 
under present circumstances. 

In- Montreal this weekend, 
Mr Jean Chretien, the Federal 
Justice Minister and the Prune 
Minister’s _ chief lieutenant in 
the constitutional war, said 
Westminster's failure to approve 
the constitutional package 
quickly could create *'an ele- 
ment of complication ” for 
Britain and the Commonwealth. 

.Mr Chretien appeared -to 
hint at Canadian withdrawal 
from the Commonwealth as a 
possible sequel, noting that 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher “ knows 
the importance of Canada for 
the Commonwealth ” and adding 
that “the Government of 
England will have to weigh the 
consequences *’ if it dragged its 
feet.on a patriation request. 

The declarations were rem- 
iniscent oE a statement by Mr 
Trudeau earlier this year that 
he expected the British, when 
asked to act on the constitu- 
tion, to “ hold their noses and 
send it over ”. 

Letters, page 9 

177 DIE IN BATTLE 
San Salvador.—At least 177 

people were killed in recent 
clashes between rebel forces 
and the Salvadorean Army, 
military sources said here. 

US RETAINS 
WORLD CUP 
IN BRIDGE 
From Harold Franklin . 

• Fort Chester, Nov 1 

The United States retained 
the Bermuda Bowl in the world 
bridge championships, defeat- 
ing Pakistan 271—190. 

At the halfway stage of the 
96-board final Pakistan led 
by three points. .The United 
States, drew away to a lead of 
51 points after 64 boards and 
the match was determined in 
dramatic style- on .the 72nd 
bbard: Eric - Ro'dweJi, the 
American, played contract of 
three no trumps 1 redoubled. 
After a favourable lead, ' he 
made nine tricks '.for a score 
of 750.. 

Had Munir Aitaullah, for 
Pakistan, chosen the- alterna- 
tive lead the declarer would 
have made no more than three 
tricks, the Pakistan team would 
have scored 2£QQ and the match 
would have been alive again. 

For the second- successive 
time the United States won 
with a team made up of five 
professionals and their sponsor. 
The sponsor. Bud Reinhold, 
aged 67, is a player of con- 
siderable experience , who 
played a fall part in .helping his 
ream to qualify to represent 
the United States. 

The other members of the 
team were Bobby Levin, at 23 
the youngest player to have 
won a world championship, Eric 
Rod well, aged. 24, - Jeff 
Meckstroth, aged 25,' John 
Solodar, aged- 41* and" Russ 
Arnold, aged 57. This is' the 
fourth successive win .for - the 
United States after, almost 20 
years of Italian dominance. 

Chess game drawn alter 

a promising start 
Merano, Nov " 1.—Anatoly 

Karpov, the world chess cham- 
pion, and .Viktor Korchnoi, his 
Russian" emigre challenger, 
drew th.e eleventh game in their 
world .* chess Championship 
match here last night. 

Karpov, who leads Korchnoi 
by'-four' games to one and is 
two wins away, from retaining 
his title, offered the draw on 
the ' thirty fifth move. Chess 
analysts - were divided about, 
the position at the end of the 
gamg, bat they agreed that ix 
had started with' exedting 
promise and then' fizzled out. 
' Korchnoi opened with the 
Queen's Gambit which Karpov, 
as. usual, -declined. Korchnoi’s - 
aides said he was in a good 
position about half way through - 
the game, but then inexplicably 
changed his prepared move 20- 
Analysts. said the challenger 
behaved, strangely throughout 

Karpov remained calm but 
was obviously annoyed by 
Korchnoi’s^. behaviour, which 
experts, said wasted at least an 
hoar. -Karpov sacrificed a 
pawn on move 24 for a dan- 
gerous counterplay despite the 
fact that there were no queens 
on the board, but Korchnoi 
could not exploit his 
advantage. 

Grandmasters here said 
felt Karpov was playing well 
within himself - and that his 
strategy j was to wait 'for 
Korchnoi to make mistakes. 

Only wins count in the series 
which, goes- to the first player 
to take six games. The twelfth 
game is due to begin tomorrow. 
—Reuter. * * 

1 P—OB4 
Z QKt—83 
3 P—Q4 
4 Kf—«3 
5 B—84 
S P—K3 

l SB** 
8 R—Ol 

10 P—QR3 
11 Kt—oa 
12 B—KB 
13 Kt—B3 
■M B—K2 
15 PxP 
IS KUPfR4J 

.17 KtxKt . 
18 P—QKI3 
IB 0—02 
20 QxQ 
21. BxKI 
22 Kr—B1 
23 RxP 
24 P—Kt* 
25 PXP 
28 P—83. 
27 8-01 
28 K—KB! 
29 K—B2 
30 R—81 
31 . P—«3 
32 . B—sa 
33 B—084 
34 PxR 
35 P—85 
Draw agreed. 

Black: Karpov. 

P—K3 
P—04 
B—K2 
KKt—B3 
0—0 
P—84 
BxP 
Kt—83 
O— R4 
0—K2 
P—K4 
P—05 
0—01 
P—QB4 
P—R5 
KtxP 
PxKt 
O—R4cS 
BxP 
RxO 
g-fJOSe* 
PxB 
R—K4 
P—KM 
B—KtZ 
R1B1)—Kt 
RTP 
K—Kt2 
B—fU 
R—K2 
P—83 
R—82 
FUR 
R—Kt5 
B—B3 

pawn 

“w 

.4 

i 
*9*»: V—: 
*\\ ; * :.''fj 

u.   

ywa IU 
Whltw Korchnoi. 
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The Times guide to the British film industry. By David Hewson 

^ The British film industry has been 

pronounced dead many times. 

Yet tomorrow, the London Film Festival 

.opens featuring 15 new British films. David 

Hewson gauges the health of film making 

in Britain. • * • 

is all the 

Buzz-words dot the-air of Holly- 
wood like brightly-colotsred in- 
sects. Swat jonfe called social 
realism and tides .tike Ordinary 
People and AH The President’s 
Men spQl . oat. Preternatural 
horror .Doings forth Jaws and 
Halloween; escapist. fantasy 
throws up Star Wars mod 007. 
, it is part of the way of things in 

the more, antediluvian circles of 
the fihMMlnin world'that, while 
good directors* producers who 
.can police budgets and a 'first-rate 
book 'are-quite 'desirable, it is the 
formula, which counts! 

you 
This philosophy demands that 
»u look at the qualities of recent 

successes, form a project around 
them, and then sell it to financiers . 
on the back of" a “this is 'on tne oacjc 01 a .runs'is -an 
£xorcLrt meets. Excalibur with the 
nuclear family appeal of .Kramer- 
vs Kramer” argument. It works; 
doubters need look-no farther. 
Ann .the recent Clash of the 
Titans epic, a leaden; though, 

'financially successful; vehicle for 
Ray Harry hausen’s animation 
amid a live cast wrestling with * r 
tale satin'andent Greece. 

Herein ' they will discover a 
whirring, winstiing mechanical 
owL supposedly a gift from 
Athena, which blatantly - mutates 
the dumb infantile appeal of the 
R2D2 robot in Star Wars; a 
greater example of synergy —- 
another current cinematic buzz- 
word — is hard to find. 
- Given- the unagmatidn which 

-such packagers can bring to bear 
on their work, there is probably 
one such producer doing the 
rounds of the financiers today 
looking for money to back a 
period film with an experimental 
narrative about sporting heroics. 

It will, of course, Be British, 
thereby forming a perfect Link, 
with fne.two box office successes 
of New York and Los Angeles at 
the moment, Karel Reisz’* The 
French Lieutenant’s Woman and 
Chariots of fin, the David 
Puttnam production from a Colin 
Welland script. 

Britain's native' film industry;. 
has watched a false dawn as many 
times as it has seen the sun set.. 
Yet this tune around there is a 
very read indication that America, 
the lode seam of world cinema, is 
about to take it very seriously 
indeed. Mahmoun Hassan, manag- 
ing director of the National Film ' 
Finance Corporation, comments;, 
*‘It is happening. I don’t under- 
stand why if s happening and 1 
don’t think anyone pretends to. I 
don't think there is a convincing 
explanation why a country finds a 
voice at any particular time.” 

The reasons why America 
should look elsewhere for inspi- 
ration at the moment are complex. 
The conventional production 
system of the big studios is in 
disarray following a series of 
expensive flops, headed by 
Michael Cimino’s $36m Heaven’s 
Gate failure for United Artists. 
With other costly disasters such 
as Lord Grade’s Raise The Titanic 
and EMI’s Hanky Took Freeway, 
it showed once and for hfl that 
vast budgets and name stars and 
directors do not per se guarantee 
box office success. 

The lesson is likely to be 
enforced later this year with 
Reds, produced and directed by its 
star Warren Beatty for Para- 
mount. over its $30m budget, and 
by no means blessed with a nappy 
gestation. Whatever the quality of 

Leonard Hossiter in Britannia Hospital: Lindsay Anderson’s return 

Rais, it is already, being built up 
as the next -great star-laden- 
cinematic Hmdenburg and will be 
lucky to survive.a mauling at the 
box office. . 

This . fragmentation of the 
traditional studio Systran leaves 
gaps in the American distribution 
networks which, were simply 
unavailable to foreign films in the 
past. - Chariots • of Fire, for 
instance, which would have been 
lucky to have appeared outride of 
ih, main cities and art houses a 
few years ago;, is now absolutely 
certain to go on general distri- 
bution^ according to its producer 
DavidPuttnam. . 

But while it is all very well to 
philosophize about the creative 
stagnancy of- the major studios, 
any resurgence of interest in 
British films also has plenty to do 
with luck, Puttnam is very 
grateful for the fact that Chariots 
of Fin opened in New. York the 
same week as the Royal Wedding - 
and the Royal Shakespeare Com- 
pany’s highly. successful version- 
of Nicholas Nickleby, both of 
winch, he feds, threw attention 
on to ins very British film. 

This points to -one . important 
aspect of the present revival —.it 
is a fashion, and fashions may be 
creative, stultifying, artistically 
productive or inane, but they are 
always ephemeral.; . 

The question which British 
film-makers need to ask them- 
selves is how much can. they 
exploit what is bound to be a 
temporary vogue in order, to 
retain a larger share of the 
American cake when the fashion 
moves elsewhere. The answer is 

. not likely to become apparent for 
some tune. 

The njro successful titles of the 
moment'wh’tkot be foEowed by 
any major new idenrifiably British 
films on the market for six 
months. Milos Forman has the 
British-made Ragtime for Dino De 

- Laurentiis opening in December, 
but the .subject matter of E. L. 

. Doctorow’s book is strictly Ameri- 
■ can. 
- - In terms-of prestige, the single 

. .most important project for Britain 
; at the moment is Gandhi,' Sir 

Richard Attenborough's $22m life 
story of the Indian leader which 
will not appear until next year. 
Financed parity by Goldcrest, and 

through American and 
sources, the lengthy epic 

stars Ben Kingsley, in the title 
role, Edward Fox, Candice Ber- 
gen, Sir John Mills and Sir John 
Gielgud. 

Two low-budget productions 
due out next spring will give an 
indication - of whether today's 
momentum, is being maintained. 
Britannia Hospital marks the 
return to films of Lindsay 

‘ Anderson, the British director 
who for once actually deserves 
that often ' ill-used cinematic 
description “seminal”. 

. Anderson’s first major feature. 
This Sporting Life, produced by 
Karel Reiss in 1963. followed by If 

.- (1968) and 0 Lucky Man! 
(1973) together represent a body 
of work solely concerned with the 
observation of Britain, usually in 
the most acid of terms. “Lindsay 
Anderson is the story of the 
British cinema, it’s as simple as 
that”, says the NFFC’s Mahmoun 
Hassan. 

The last film, which heralded an 
eight-year absence from the 
cinema, was a long and controlled 

portrait of' the early! 70s which 
defied foreign success, through-, 
fhiP! very intensity of its introspec- 
tive vision. It seems unreasonable 
to expect. that' the force of 
Anderson’s love-bate relationship 
with Britain can have dmunfed m 
the interim. . ■ • , 

The -second promising low 
budget is Chris-Petit’s Unsuitable 
Job for a Woman, c^financed by 
the NFFC and Goldcrest and shot 
around London- and Norfolk this 
summer. Petit, a former Time Out 
film critic with one very low 
budget feature, RadurOn, to Jus 
name, stands to benefit from the 
fact um the film is based on the 
book by -P. D. James, the woman 
crime author.who has'now scored 
heavily with several tides in the; 
States. . • - 

Much interest is likely to centre 
on the return of Alan Parker to 
this country to direct The WaU, 
the SISm independently-financed 
film based -around the best-selling 
album by the rock group Pink 
Floyd. The movie has had a 
chequered history. It was to have 

been shot in 'West Germany last 
* year"hut ran into .difficulties, 
.partly because of the group’s Loss 
of £2m in the crash of financial 
managers Norton Warburg. 

However successful Parker’s 
' efforts; it should be remembered 

that rock films customarily fare 
- badly at-the box office. Roy Baird, - 

producer with the film company 
set up by The Who, says: “In 
America it is extremely difficult 
because they don't.want to know a 
British accent. The Who have 
2.500,000 fans there but we had 
difficulties reaching them because 

-of the' tie-ups. of large theatres 
who would only take American- 
films.” 

In fact, both The Who’s first 
two British films, Quadrophenia, 
also based on a best-selling album, 
and McVicar, which starred the 
group’s singer Roger Dal trey, 
were disappointing at the inter- 
national box office. The company 
now has just two films on the 
cards, both in America, though 
one is from a story by the British 
director Nicolas Roeg. 

-In simple terms of output, 1981 
win look a dire, year for the 
British cinema. But the health of 
a native film industry simply 
cannot be judged on the basis of a 
production line. If a formula most 
be found for the future, it should, 
perhaps, be to produce with 
integrity intelligent, narrative 
films, accessible to a wide audi- 
ence, and completed on. time to a- 
bodget based on need rather than 
the egos. of players or production 
executives. 

This is not a■ new idea. .David 
Puttnam,.researching a paper for 
this year’s London Film Festival, 
uncovered a quote from Richard 
Wmnington, the former film-critic 
of the News Chronicle. Wnmington 
wrote 35 years ago: “What the 
organism of the British cinema 
needs is a spinal cord of quickly 
made. specially-written stories in 
the documentary-fiction style to 
strengthen and link both the 
unpredictable prime donnas at the 
top and the visceral box-office 
machinery below.” Perhaps next 
year? 

The companies who raise the cash 
National Film Finance Corpor- 

he.Eady ation. Financed through the. 
levy on' cinema receipts to the 
tune of £l.Sm a year, the NFFC 
expects to back five or six films 
this year.' Recent tides partly-' 
financed by the NFFC include Bui 
Forsyth’s Gregory’s Girl and David 
GladweD’s Memoirs of a Survivor. 
It also has a stake in Lindsay 
Anderson’s Britannia Hospital 
and Chris Petit’s adaptation or the 
P.- D. James novel, An Unsuitable 
Job for a Woman. Managing 
director Mahmoun Hassan is un- 
willing to put a maximum 
for budgets which the 
would support in partnership with 
others but does not expect films 
to be made for less than £750,000- 
British FDn Institute Pro- 
duction Division. The division will 
tins year spend close to £900,000 
on production, thanks to finance 
from the Department of' Edu- 
cation and Science, £125,000 from 

'the Eady fund,. £280,000 from 
Channel Four in return for rights 
on BFI films, and a £40,000 grant 
from the lTv companies. The BFI 
will finance five full-length fea- 
tures in tile next year featuring, 

for the first, time, name players 
such as Janet Suzman. ' Julie ~ 
Covington, and Julie Christie.. 
Each wIB be the first full-length 
film for. the directors concerned. 
Goldcrest films. A subsidiary of 
Pearson Longman, the publishing 
empire which ownsJ Penguin 
Books, the Financial Times, and 
the Longman book company, 
Goldcresfs principal tide to come 
i$ Gandhi, the $22xn epic produced 
and directed by Sir Richard 
Attenborough and financed in 
partnership with an American 
company. International Film In- 
vestors. Pearson Longman, ex- 
pects that Goldcrest’s film and 
television interests could .be as 
large as any of the company’s 
existing divisions within five 
years. The company put up 
development financing for Char- 
iots of Fire and the rock movie 
Breaking Glass, and has 10 titles 
in development, including A Fairy 
Tale of New York, written and 
produced by J. P. Donleavy from 
his own novel. 

EML The last remaining 
traditional British film-maker. 

Si-#'" 

- Total 
production ^§|i 

cost 
$6.05m* ^ 

Script development: 
Goldcrest Filrr.s $.05m 

Production: 
20th Century Fox 

Estimated 
potential 
income 
515m g; 

$3m 
Allied Stars 
$3m mm 
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UK cinemas $4m 
UK TV and Video 

International 
SSSSS* ■ " Cinema $6m 

International TV 
j||:^and Video $3m 

The film makers 
Sr Richard 
Attenborough. 

In a lengthy 
Career which 
startedwith 
acting in fit 
Width We Serve 
in 1942, 
Attenborough 
has placed an 

often unappreciated emphasis on 
pairing British films, with the 
occasional trip to Hollywood. He 
coproduced and directed! Oh What 
a Lovely War and directed Young 
Winston, both of them more 
comfortable vehicles than, his 
recent American film Magic fi om 
a William Goldman script. 
Attenborough is now working on 
Gandhi, ana becomes the 
chairman of the British Film 
Institute next January. 

CBve Parsons and Davina Belling. 

A production partnership with 
seven films to their credit Inserts, 
Rosie Dixon Night Nurse, That 
Summer!, Scum, Breaking Glass, 
and Gregory's GirL Their present 

after Rank’s withdrawal from 
production, is now in the throes 
of a £36m film-making pro-. 
gramme. EMI’s activities have 
been intriguingjy diverse; it has 
backed both Britannia Hospital 
and Memoirs 0/ a Survivor_a& well 
as more obvious box material such 
as a new Agatha Christie film. 
Under The Sun. The most success- 
ful EMI film in recent years was 
The Elephant Man which was 
produced for $6m and stands to 
grass the biggest return ever on a 
mm investment for the group. But 
EMI is currently saddled with an 
expensive flop, Honky Tonk 
Freeway directed by John 
Schlesinger for about $25 m, 
which seems destined to hang 
round its neck for some years to 
come. 
Chrysalis. The records empire 
has been trying to break into the 
visual entertainment area for 
some time. It is now working on 
Prick Up Your Ears, a film 
biography of Joe Orion to be 
directed by Stephen Frears for a 
budget of £lm. It has other film 
projects in preparation including 
a horror movie. 

enough interest to lead to an 
10,0001 £800,000 budget from Goldcrest to 

shoot An Unsuitable Job For A 
Woman. With Hollywood now 
looking anxiously at filming other 
P. D. James tides, Petitis work 
could be astutely timed. 

Bill Forsyth. 

A graduate of 
the National 
Film School. 
Forsyth first 
earned a 
reputation for 
That Sinking 
Feeling, a 
comedy set in 

his native Glasgow, and followed 
this with Gregory's Girl, made for 
£189,000 and quickly snapped up 
for distribution by ITC. Lord 
Grade’s distribution subsidiary. 
Now working on a film for David 
Puttnam, a comedy to be set in 
the Western Isles. The script for 
Gregory’s Girl was written before 
That Striking Feeling and 
originally rejected by the BFI 
Production Board. The feature 
was resurrected after the latter’s 
success and financed by Scottish 
Television and the NFFC. 

project is Britannia Hospital, 
directed try Lindsay Anderson on a 
£1.5fn budget from EMTand the 
NFFC. 

Alan Parker. 

Used to shoot 
television 
commercials 
until he made 
Bugsy Malone 
with David 
Puttnam. 
Midnight ^ 

international acdaimifoltowed— 
Puttnam says Parker’s direction 
worked well because, after Bugsy . 
Malone, he needed to prove he could 
make films which were not just for 
children. After a period in America, 
Parker hasreturned to theTJnited 
Kingdom to direct the $I5m version 
of The Wall, a film based upon Pink 
Floyd’s bestselling album. 

win Parker stay in Britain when 
the film is finished? He came in for 
some criticism for departing the 
country after the successor 
Midnight Express, but has so far 
shown no sign that his return is 
anything but temporary. 

Chris Petit. 

A former film 
critic with Time 
Out, his first 
feature, Radio 
On, which was 
backed by the 

Production 

Karel Reia. • 

With the 
release of The 
French ! 

* Lieutenant's 
Woman, Reisz 

_____ has rejuvenated 
BBWM a career1 which 

g-i-i*"■ BlM showed signs of 
flagging. Born 

in Czechoslovakia in 1926, he 
made a number of shorts in 
Britain in the 1950s, moving later 
to features like Saturday Night 
and Sunday Morning. A move to. 
Hollywood later brought Isadora. 
The Gambler and Hog Soldiers, ail 
critically acclaimed to some extent 
but far from spectacular box 
office successes. * - 

John 
Schlesinger. 

With Anderson 
and Reisz a 
leading talent 
in the British 
cinema revival 
of the early 
Sixties, 
Scblesinger’s 

films include Billy Liar, Far From 
the Madding Crowd, Midnight 
Cotdboy, and Yonks. His latest, .. 
Honky Took Fneetoau. financed tn 
the tune of $30m by EMI, opened 
recently to poor reviews. 
Schlesinger is to direct Sam 
Shepard’s new play. True West, at 
the National Theatre next month- 

Derek Jarman. 

A painter by 
training, which 
usually'shows 
in his work. - 
Jarman’s first. 
film was 
Sebastians, a. 
Latin dialogue 
version of the 

iy Christain martyr. life of the > 
The bizarre nature of Jarman's 
style .was. apparent earlier in bis 
sets for Ken Russell’s The Deoils. 
Jarman later filmed Jubilee, set 
variously in the punk London of 
1977 and Elizabethan England,.. 
and'The Tempest, made by Don' 
Boyd’s company, which has won 
much acclaim for its translation 
of Shakespeare to the screen. . 

Lindsay 
Anderson.. 

Now near to 
completion on 
Britannia 
Hospital, 
Anderson plans 
to follow this v 

up with his 
first American- 

made feature. A key figure in the 
British cinema industry,, both for 
his films and critical work, 
notably the recent book on John 
Ford, Anderson’s abrasiveness in 
the face of an undeniable talent 
has on occasion chased away.... 
potential investors. 

Don Boyd. ' r 

Varied track 
record as a 
producer.' 
Boyd’s, early 
films, such as. 
East of 
Elephant Rock, 
won little 
acclaim, but He 

achieved some success with Derek 
Jarman’s The Tempest and Scum.' 
Producer of EMFs Honky Tonk 
Freeway, which will do him no 
good at all, he is producing Chris 
Petit’s film and has an American 
project on the cards.- - 

David Puttnam. 

An ubiquitous • 
figure m the 
British 
industry.' 
Puttnam’s 
career,as a 
producer 

' includes such ; 

titles as . - 
Stardust, Midnight Express, and 
Chariots of Fire. A leading' 
personality behind Pearson 
Longman’s Goldcrest company, he 
is working on a film based around 
Edgar Rice Burro ugh’s original 
Taman story — most of it to be 
shot in studios at Weybridge — 
for Warners, and on the new Bill 
Forsyth film, which will be 
independently financed. 

Law Report November 2 1981 Chancery Division 

No taxation without specific legislation Consent required for withdrawing appeal 
WaiowB v Lewis (Inspector of 
Taxes) 

Before Mr Justice Nouree 
Uvdcttwt delivered October 30] 

The mobility allowance intro- 
duced in August 1975 by the 
Social Security Pensions Act 1975 
and paid 10 persons unable or 
virtu ally unable to walk, was not 
fmrfiaHe to income tax under 
Schedule E. The legislation that it 
bad been assumed made such an 
allovnmce taxable could not 
charge che allowance to tax 
because k was not an allowance 
that was in existence at the time 
(hat the charging provisions were 
enacted. 

His Lordship so held in the 
Chancez? Division in allowing an 
appeal by the taxpayer, Mr Peter 
WiOowx, a disabled barrister, 
from a determination of special 

He reduced an 
assessment made 00 bint for 1978- 
W in the sum of £J,I2> by the 
■mount of his mobility allowance, 
namely £482. 

Paragraph 3 Of schedule 2 jo 
the Finance (No 2) Act 1979 
amends the bw so as to make the 
allowance chare cable to Schedule 
E income tax after April 6.1979. 

Mr WiQows did not, appear but 
gave written submissions to me 
court; Mr Robert Carawith for 
the Crown: Mr F. H, Goldsmith as 
amicus curiae. 

MR JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the question was whether 
mobility allowance bad become 
subject to income tax. It was a 
non-contributory benefit payable 
under the social security legis- 
lation. The taxpayer was in 
receipt'oF the allowance. 

The case was only concerned 
with 1978-79 during which the 
taxpayer received an allowance of 
£481. However the decision would 
apply.' to. aD such allowances 
payable before April 6,1979. 

It should be emphasized that 
the cue was concerned onW with 
liability under Schedule E. The 
taxpayer had suggested that the 
allowance, -if taxable at all. was 
caught by-Case VI of Schedule D, 
but that .point had not - been 
debated and no view would be 
expressed onh. 

The scheme of the tax legis- 
lation as applied to social security 
benefits was to tax them under 
Schedule E with certain specified 
exceptions. 

That doubtless achieved econ- 
omics in drafting, bat since new 
tesjdir* were occasionally intro- 
duced it meant that unless they 
were to be excepted, their 
introduction had to be effected in 
such % way aa to ensure that the 
charging provision applied to 
them. Clearly it had been assumed 
that the morality allowance would 
be and had been subjected to the 
tax charae, but 
contended that it had < 

Both the Social Security Act 
1975 and the Social Security 
(Consequential Provisions) Act 
1975 became law on March 20. 
1975. By section 1(3) of that latter 
An section 219(1) (a) of the' 
Income and Corporation Taxes 
Act 1970 was amended to read; 
“The following payments shall be 
charged 10 income . nut under 
Schedule E — (a) payments of 
benefit under Chapter* I to ID of 
Part H of the Soria! Security Act 
1975 . . . except unemployment 
benefit, sickness benefit, invalid- 
ity benefit, attendance allowance, 
maternity benefit and death 
grant.** 

At the date of that amendment 
the mobility allowance did not 
east so could not then have been 
said to be a payment of a benefit 
under the Social Security Act. 
The allowance was introduced by 
the Social Security Pensions Act 
1975 with effect from August 7. 

The amyayu’s case was that 
section Zk9 at the 1970 Act, a* 
amended, only brought into 
charge under Schedule E benefits 
that existed m Much 20,. 1975. 
and did not bring into charge a 
benefit that did DM exist until that 
August. 

The commissioners dismissed 
hi* ease very shortly. It was 
answered, they said, conclusively 

540(3) of the 1970 Act by section 5 
which provii provided; “Any reference 

in this ACT to any other enactment 
shall, except so far as the context 
otherwise requires, be construed 
as. a reference to that enactment 
as amended. . - by . .. any other 
enactment**. 

Rut that view involved reading 
those words as 'mehufing amend- 
ments made under any other 
future enactment, whenever pas- 
sed. That was to give to section 
540(3) a width of application 
which the wonting, at best 
equhroad, could not bear, particu- 
larly in a taxing stature. The 
words were equally and more 
naturally capable of referring 

to amendments made os or 
the passing of the Income 

■ and Corporation Taxes Act. It was 
impossible to say that thro went 
or were intended to go Further 
than that- Both the taxpayer and 
Mr Goldsmith accepted that the 
amendment in Much 1975 of 
section 219 had to be taken to 
have reenacted section 540(3) as at 
that date. But that did not enable 
the Crown to bring in an 
amendment to the Social Security 
Act 1975 made after that daze. 

Section 22 of the Social 
Security Pension* Act 1975 could 
not be taken to have reenacted 
section 219 a* at August 7, 1975' 
and the taxpayer’s appeal had to 
beaHqwed. 

Solicitor: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue; Treasury Solicitor. 

Beach v WtDesden General 
Commissioners of Income Tax 
and the Inland Revenue Com- 
missioners. 
Before Mr Justice Walton 
(Judgment delivered October 2SJ 

Once a taxpayer has given 
notice of his intention to appeal 
against an income tax assessment, 
he is not entitled to withdraw his 
appeal without the consent of the 
inspector of taxes: if snch consent 
is not forthcoming the appeal is to 
be heard and the assessment 
determined by the commissioners. 

His LonbJrip. holding in the 
Chancery Division that the 
hearing of an appeal was not 
invalidated by an appellant's 
request to nave the matter 
withdrawn, dismissed an appeal 
by the taxpayer, Mr Norman 
H«vy Beach, a former partner in 
a firm of solicitors, from an order 
by general comnussiemers made 
daring the hearing of the appeal 
imposing the maximum penalty of 
£50 op mm for failure to produce 
certain documents of account 
under section 51 of the Taxes 
Management Act 1970. 

Mr Beach in person; the 
WiQesden General Commissioners 
did not appear and were not 
represented; Mr Michael Han for 

’the . Inland , Revenue Com- 
missioners. 

MR JUSTICE WALTON said 
that the taxpayer's appeal was 
against a penalty of £50 made-on 

him in January 1351 fry the 
Wfllesden General Comstisaoners. 
The situation was ' that the 
taxpayer-had failed to put in a tax 
return for 1977-78 as was required 
of him by section 8 of the Taxes 
Management Act 1970 and an 
assessment bad been made on him 
for that year in the sum of- 
£20,000. He had pat in a notice of 
appeal against that assessment. 

On November 17, 1980, shortly 
before the date fixed for the 
hearing, the taxpayer had written 
to the commissioners’ clerk 
si J ting that he wished to withdrew 
his appeal. He wrote in similar 
terms to his tax inspector. 
However, hwwwidmrfly after re- 
ceipt of the letter, the inspector 
notified the taxpayer that ne did 
not wish the appeal to be" 
withdrawn and intended asl 
the commissioners to hear 
determine the matter, 

Urns it was that on November 
19 tine conunissxKiere hearing the 
appeal-required the taxpayer by a 
notice turner section 51 of the Act 
to furnish them with his income 
and expenditure accounts, balance 
sheets and computation* of his 
assessable profits for 1977-78. He 
had failed to comply with the 
requirements of that notice. 

The question was whether the 
taxpsyer’s appeal had been 
effectively withdrawn by his letter 
of November 17. if ft had, then of 
course, the appeal was at an end 
and the section 51 notice and the 
subsequent penalty award for hi* 

failure to comply with the notice 
were a nullity. 

Section 54 of -the Taxes 
Management Act dealt with the 

his appeal and 30 
. elapsed since the giving of 

notification of his intention 
“without the inspector or' other 
proper officer giving to the 

. appellant notice in writing that he 
is nmrillaig that the appeal should 
be treated as withdrawn” then the 
appeal was to be treated a* if it 
had been already determined by 
the commissioners. 

Thus the effect of the inspec- 
tor’s letter to the taxpayer stating 
that he was unwfiKng to treat the 
appeal as withdrawn, became 
apparent.' Indeed it was to be 
noted that section 50 of the Act 

that commissioners 
if satisfied that 

been over* 
could reduce an assess- 

ment but if satisfied that the 
contrary applied, could Order an 
increase. 

Thus it seemed that the whole 
purpose of the code dealing with 
appeals was that once a taxpayer 
bad put in hand hi* appeal, he 
could not withdraw it without 
consent of‘the inspector. 

The taxpayer, a delightful, 
iconoclastic solipsist, made a 
large number of other points. In 
particular he took very great 

exception indeed to the section 51 
notice. He said that no one was 
required by law to keep accounts 
other than companies under the 
provisions of the Companies Acts. 
Therefore, be said, the statutory 
requirement related exclusively to 
companies and it was beyond tile 
commissioners’ power to require 
him to produce accounts. 

That submission did the tax- 
payer’s ingenuity credit but 
ignored the practical realities of 
life. OF course if accounts did not 
exist they could uot-be produced. 
But the commissioners were 
entitled to require any documents 
which contained or-might-contain 
information relating to the 
subject matter of the proceedings. 
The sole question was whether 
there were such document*. 

The ucqnyer's firm was a firm 
of solicitors. Partnership 
accounts most have existed and 
the commissioners were entitled 
to call for their production. If 
thro did not exist the taxpayer 
could have asserted that that was 
the case. If they did exist then 
filers was no. reason why he 
should not have produced than. 

His Lordship went on td 
consider all the other objections 
made by the taxpayer to the 
commissioners* order. The tax- 
payer’s forensic arguments, he 
said, failed utterly and his appeal 
was dismissed with costs. 

Solicitors; Solicitor of, .Islend 
-Revenue. 



How oil economy 
Aa CBI members begin their 
conference _ at Eastbourne 
this morning many wiQ 
recall the plea from Sir 
Michael Edwardes last year 
that if the Government 
could not stop North 'Sea oil 
f«wn driving up the pound 
and destroying British 
industry, it ’‘should leave 
the bloody stuff in the 
ground.” This week the CBI 
will doubtless be reiterating 
its call that goTeramentxO 
revenues should help pro- 
vide the cash injection Into 
the economy to help indus- 
try . through its current 
crisis. 

The management of North 
Sea ofl revenues has become, 
a well-worn political foot- 
ball. Although to many 

■ Conservatives the establish- 
ment of a full scale. North 
Sea oil fund to aid industry 
has too many overtones of 
an interventionist manappif 
economy,, such a fund has 
become an accented creed 
on the far left 

Economists, politicians 
and journalists have been 
arguing about the impact 
that the oil revenues would 
have oh the -economy 'ever 
since the first North Sea 
discoveries. But ' almost 
without exception that im- . 
pact has been overestimated. 
Underlying all the dis- 
cussion has been the popu- 

lar assumption that - our 
North Sea riches are some- 
how being frittered away; 
that w*,.. are consuming 
scarce resources but not 
planning for the future; a'; 
feeling that aUwduld- be 
well u only we could- use 
our revenues sensibly. 

Yet the . Government’s 
total North Sea revenue rhfa. 
year meets; less .than half the 
national debt - interest pay- 

' xnent' or .roughly. a fifth.' of 
the Social Services ^3L Oil- 
revenues .-are notoriously' 
difficult to predict but most 
assessments indicate that 
the Government can .expect 
a real increase -in these 
revenues of- only- about 
£75Gm a year for the next 
three years. That, is equiva- 
lent to.less-than Ip bn th'e- 
-standard rate of-income tax. 

The Government of 
course 'took account of this- 

revenue when planning its 
medium term strategy, (cur- 
rently, we are told, under 
-revision). 

Economic nirvana cannot 
then be ^ achieved through 
the .creation of a grandiose 
oil fund. Yet there is a role 
for a more modest fund with 
more limited aims. 

At present the public and 
even senior ministers-do not 
have to focus enough on the 
expenditure and income 

•V” .<■'*»¥«' 
"V.v: 

nng 
menL This lack of an overall 
view is illustrated by the 
way die -annual- public ex- 
penditure review tradition- 
ally starts off with bilateral 
discussions between - the 
Treasury and the depart- 
ment concerned. ‘ :r. ■' 

Even this year,' when 
there does appear to be 
more discussion ■ ill Cabinet 
of the available economic 
options,: there is little con- 
cept that -one' department’s 
gam is another’s loss.- Dis^ 
cessions are secret, yet 
special public pleading 
stares out of every news-' 
paper column. ToO often in 
the ' past tactical smudges 
have emerged where stra- 
tegic choices are required. 
Nowadays, even if aepart- 

Tim Eggar, 

Conservative MP, 
calls for part of. 
North Sea revenue 
to be set aside 
for specific projects 
before it v.; 

■;starts to dwindle. 

mental spending figures are 
- exceeded, die department 
-can still try' to' raid die- 
condngency reserve and' so 

"claim that'the Government, 
is staying, within its spend*' 
ing limits. 

At the time, the 1980-8.1 
contingency reserve of 
fl^BOOm was generally 
regarded as providing a wide 
.martin for .error; yet it was 
gobbled up in a few months. 
/'There'.is a strong case for. 

forcing' the- Government to 
face up clearly and -ex-- 

■pliezdy to .- the ..financial 
Consequences of decision 
talcing;'and* through this 'to 
increase public awareness of 
policy choice implications. 
That a™ could .easily btf' 
helped through • • the 
establishment 'or a 
North Sea fund. 

- The mass of our’ North 
Sea revenues are 
spoken for in the 

■, strategy. Only if the Goverit- 
. mem’s monetary and fiscal 
stance "were to alter rad- 

'.' icaQy would it be possible to 
carve out all the revenues 

’ into a separate- fund. In 
practical terms' therefore.' 

' any fund -should be limited 
to die real, annual increase 
in the oil revenues and the 
proceeds accruing from 
government asset disposals. 

The revenues of the fund 
would illustrate graphically 
the true fluctuations of our 
North Sea -wealth. Annual 

1 real increase in oil revenues 
are unlikely to exceed 
£750m in any year. Depend- 
ing -on exchange- and oil 
price movements, and on 
production rates, it is poss- 
ible that there will be'a real 
faR in revenues. North Sea 
asset disposals might add as 
much as £2,000m on a once 
and for all basis. 

■ ‘The Treasury has enjoyed 
the power the contingency 
reserve •'gives it but has ' 
always... ^rgued. strongly 

‘ against setting aside certain 
.revenues to specific func- 
tions,: believing that it wea- 

hand. The Treasury could 
retain, absolute control of 
die allocation of the money 
•in the fund, although ap- 
pointment of independent 
trustees to advise on the 
best policy would be prefer- 
able. ■ . 

Requests for allocations 
from the fund — from 
.Government * departments 
(for whatever purpose — for 
instance reduction of the 
public sector: borrowing 
requirement), nationalized 
industries, as well as for 
loans or investment in 
private industry — should 
be published as they are 
made, and the decision of 
the Treasury and trustees 
on allocation could be re- 
ported fully to Parliament 
through the Treasury Select' 
Committee on a three-mon- 
thly basis. 

-This is a small but radical 
step. It should - raise the 
level of debate about the 
spending of North Sea 
revenues — among CBI 

- members, union? and the 
public at large ' — while 
reminding us all that the 
allocation, of funds involves 
choice. 

The author is Conservative MP 

Prime time poet 
who spurns 

the party line 

small 

keas! Treasury control; and ^ , ATgrt and « 
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Animal or vegetable? Yours etc argue it out 
“Do they look exploited?”, 
demands an exasperated Jim 
Monish of vegetarian cam- 
paigner Alan Long. We are 
standing among what Dr Long 
describes as farmer Morrish’s 
“ladies”: his herd of nearly 70 
Jersey cows. It is late Satur- 
day afternoon, near Welling- 
ton, in Somerset.' We are a 
long, way, as Mr Morrish 
intends we should be, from 
what he called in his letter to 
The Times (August 8) “the 
make-believe world of Ken- 
sington”. 

We are on what he called in 
the letter a “typica 
farm”, and Ins glorious 
glairing beige in the-autumn 
sun, are breathing beavfly all 
round the human debate of 
which they understand noth- 
ing and in which they can 
take no part. 

A cow, feeling neglected, 
nudges up behind Dr Long 
with her glossy nose, sending 
a hot blast of air down his 
back. But even though it is 
Hallowe’en, and hi spite of all 
the years die has gathered 
round her, not even old Witch 
— a 13-year-old milker of 
distinction — will be able to 
tell Mr Morrish and Dr Long 
definitely whether she feels 
well treated by, die human 
race who have managed her 
life, and will shortly manage 
her death. 

Long,, writing from the 
Vegetarian Society’s Kensing- 
ton Office as its honorary 
research adviser, started it all 
with a letter to the Editor on 
July 30. He pointed out to 
Times readers that consumers 
and producers alike were 

iWe in what he called the 
itation of farm animals, 

: in this case, of the cow in 
particular. It was a blistering 
attack on “stuffing feed into 
animals1* and other “depreda- 
tions” which had been “aided 
and abetted by the drug 
industry and some vets”. 

This was as a red rag to a 
boll, so to speak, to the 
usually mild Jun Morrish, .a " 
man who is gentle enough in 
most things and manifestly so 
with his beasts. Ham Farm 

concentration 
img t 
i whil e he cont- 

inue 

posed his reply: “High yields 
neither shorten the fives nor 
worsen the health of 
cows”, he said, and 
more, and would townee Long 
care to get down west' ana 
take a look? 

And so we gathered. Long, 
a veteran of vegetarianism; 

Another round in the battle over the alleged 
exploitation of farm animals was fought recently in 
the correspondence columns of The Times. It-ended 
with an invitation to a vegetarian campaigner to visit 
a West Country farm to see for himself. He went. So 

. did Richard North to report on the encounter.' 

much more personal treat- 
ment. “One day I shall put a 
halter on her, put her in the 
horse box ana rake her to the 
kennels”.- There ' the old 
favourite will' be put down 

T nm> „ __. with a humane killer to feed Long regards milk as a mfld_ ^ hounds-of the pack. “An 
go^on wtach only Pjsteuh&r or “ rf^SSferi M 

expert track which seems to 
centre on whether a'sub-clini- 
cal infection matters or not, 
because, either way, there’s a 
lot-of It about-in the national 
herd. ’ 

worse, and a quick death, in 
all the years of 

of thoroughbred horses; and 
Alan Corder, a neighbour. 

“I enjoy my cows; and I 
enjoy looking after them”, 
Morrish insists. “I only wish 
my overdraft would, just not 
keep growing”. It is the 
fanner’s. ancient complaint: 
when he arrived at Ham Farm 
in 1958 its 160. acres, were 
home to 40 cows and provided 
five men with work. 

* If • •<: v, ■" rv■ ■V**#?*-? 

Now he has 69 cows and 
soon, he says, he will have to 
increase it to 85.' Morrish 
refuses to accept that.Long’s 
charges of poor stockmanship 
apply to him:-he and his son,- 

' he reckons, can keep a close 
and caring eye on die entire 
herd. And he won’t have it 
that he. is a “Pharmacist 
Giles” of Dr Long’s memor- 
able phrase. “Mastitus is 
certainly an - ever present 

problem, 'but in-our herd it is’ 
less of a problem than it was 
30 years ago”, he bad written. 

Standing in the mud and 
muck ^>f his own patch,-he 
expands on the theme: “We 
don’t abuse antibiotics:, we 
only ttse them with mastitus 
when we’ve got Hmiiral cases, 
of which we have bad only- 
two this autumn.” He ana 
Long , then xafde oft on an 

tion. • makes drinkable. 

si? from us”. He 
s.,iysSila 

“Cows* milk is for calves”,' “Every species feeds ' on 
says Long: We all troop off to another”, fays Morrish, phil- 
look at the calves, a clutch of osophising. “Well, cows-don’t 

» fiwm* ' I-nnrcaT* says Long, 1 

have 
beyond all that”. 
I tinrilr. 

mmm vwiVMa m VAUIVU UL DoUMUIdUUS 

them,' long-legged like fawns ' of course” 
on .their straw,. The. latest was. humans 
bern -four- - days earlier. . to 
Soper Star, a 15-year-old into 

■ her umpteenth lactation,' and 
the living exemplar, to. Jim 
Morrish’s mind, thar things 
on bis farm are fine. “Butthese 
calves don’t even get to drink 
from their mothers, and their 
mothers’ ’ m2k. goes far. 

■•humans”,, says Long. We are 
all going soft found the edges 
about. these wide-eyed 
triumphs of creation, and 
white, we do it, they are taking- 
mighty, longing sucks of the 
fingers ' and thumbs with 
which we stroke them. 

-“They want their mothers”, 
says Long. It .seems that it is 
easier . to .backet feed -the 
-youngsters:- besides, some of 
the. older- cows have 
hung so low that a calf, could 
not really drink from them. “I 
think these big udders-are 
grotesque. What do you get? 
Five to six gallons a day in 
two milkings? That’s some- 
thing like two stones of nrilk 
twice a day from animals 
designed just: to feed a calf.” 
He accepts, that Morrish’s 
cows- do look well: “Bnt 
Jerseys don’t-get the prob- 
lems of other breeds,' and 
they’re only two percent of the 

* national dairy herd.’’ ' 

And what of the deaths 
inseparable from our 
pinta?- “The young 
calves .'go from'here to.a calf 
dealer”', says Morrish. “Most 

as 

and 
pro- 

you are- ob- 
death 

I do 
sessed with die death part of 
this”,. Morrish replies, over 
what is for him a cream tea, 
and for his guest a lemon-one. 
“Well;, yes, I-am”, says Long. 
“There s.far too much of it in 
the world”. 

Long believes that Mor- 
rish’s fields, overlooked from 

. afar by .the Blackdown HiHs 
and the Quantocks, would be 
better. used to feed humans 
directly. “I certainly could 
grow all sorts of things here”, 
Morrish .concedes. “But I 
wouldn’t make a living.?' 

Pressed by' economics 
though he.' may be, Jim. 
Morrish deafly does not 
savour some of the most 
aggressively interfering veter- 
inary techniques with which 
modem science could help 
him produce more milk: And 
if he .-is. traditionalist, Mrs 
Morrish .emerges as a positive 
radicaL She .voted Ecologist 
last time rirand,:she cooks on 
a wood.stove and. her Silver 
Laced Wyandotts — -an op^art 
sort of hen — are the ultimate 
in anarchic free-range. 

These are no.-agrobusiness! 
people (to-.bandy a Longism). 
Though neither changed . Ins 
mind about the fundamentals, 
the encounter was, as Alan 
C order — a kind of dungareed 
referee — said, “very civi- 
lized”. Mrs Morrish found 

pears to • give ..the 

Long (left) and Monish, with Silver Star and friend holding the ring 

Andrei Voznesensky, . argu- 
ably Russia’s greatest living 
poet, today begins’ bis first 
visit TO Britain for 16 years. 
He will read his works at a So e try festival in London and 

uring his one-month stay 
will also give readings in 
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Oxford, 
Cambridge and Dublin. 

Voznesensky, who is 47, is 
virtually a household 'name 
throughout foe-Soviet Union. 
He first burst into print in 
1960 during the turbulent 

-Khrushchev years and has 
never since been far -from 
-controversy. A disciple of 
Pasternak, whom he recently 
honoured in an impressive 
memoir that for the fust time 
brought the poems from Dr 
Zhivago, into public print, he 
is an arresting, lyrical poet, 
an avowed modernist of 
intensely expressed emotion 
and complex imagery. His 

Voznesensky: he can 
football stadium 

last week in a theatre 
besieged by eager fans. 

Voznesensky was amused at 
works, have, been translated one recent poetry reading to 
into a dozen _ 

Poetry in Russia has always 
appealed to a wider audience 
than in most countries. But 
Voznesensky has built up a 

•mass following that is aston- 
ishing, especially in view of 
his abstruse metaphors and 
intellectual challenge. He can 
fill a football stadium with 
80,000 people and electrify an 
audience with his passionate, 
declamatory readings In the 
glare of the spotlights. He 
receives hundreds of letters 
and appears on prime time 
television. His latest collec- 
tion of poetry was published 
in an edition of 200,000 and 
sold out almost immediately. 

The rale of the public poet 
in Soviet' society has its 
disadvantages: Voznesensky, a 
modest and rather private 
person happiest when alone in 
the woods of his country 
cottage near Moscow, can 
never be alone. He is -recog- 
nized on the street, sucked 
into'the frenetic intensity of 
■Russia’s intellectual circles. 

He is called the voice of his 
tion —r a Compliment he 

as he feels it limits 
his poetry to a certain time 
and place. He. has come under 
intense political pressure to 
express- the correct political 
message — though thanks to 
well-timed silences he remains 
one ' of' the' few writers, 
officially still in favour, who 
has never compromised. 

But the paradoxical advan- 
tage is that he has been able 
to stay an individUaL “Only 
an individual expressing his 
individuality can give any- 
thing to the Ordinary person. 
You believe in yourself if you- 
know minions are waiting for 
your voice. I cannot give 
people any:answers.-But I can 
put tHe' questions, suggest 
ways of looking ' at things, 
help people to be brave and 
analyse their feelings”. 
. His poetry - reflects the 
changing concerns of Soviet 
society. As an outspoken and 
often wild young, man — he 
once blew his entire foreign 
royalties on a reckless week’s 
spree, in Rome — he mirrored 
the hopes and naivety of the 
post-Stalin thaw..Now.he is 
more cautious — as he says, 
“more, classical” — but at the 
same time has taken up new 
and typical obsessions: the 
search for the mystical in a 
cynical and disOhiaioned age, 
interest , in the' ‘occult and 
extrasensory forces. 

He has also turned increas- 
ingly to pop music. He wrote 
the words for ^*Drum”, a 
number one hit last year, and 
this summer turned one of Ids 
longer narrative poems into a 
rock opera that began its run ' 

find all the questions were 
about his next pop song: he 
writes pop lyrics for a joke. 
But it is one he takes half 
seriously, believing that pop 
music, the mass culture-of 
today,-can lead people to more 
profound poetry. 

Voznesensky was one 'of the 
few people acclaiming and 
supporting Vladimir Vysot- 
sky, the popular and contro- 
versial bauaaeer who died last 
yfar and has since become a 
cult figure. Others waited 
safely until Vysotsky's death 
before joining in the clamour. 

By training Voznesensky is 
an architect — “the most 
honest profession”. He has an 
architect’s belief that verse 
should be functional, should 
serve everyday life as well as 
giving beauty. He recognizes 
that twentietn-qentury poetry 
must be in a twentieth-cen- 
tury mould, where a lamp- 
post is more real to many 
than a tree. 

Voznesensky retreats to the 
forests or to his beloved 
Georgia to write. Unlike most 
poets, his verse springs quickly 
and almost fully formed from 
his mind: he rewrites little 
and often produces the image 
before he understands hs 
meaning. Hence -the striking 
language — often very hud to 
translate — and the obscurity. 

He was officially honoured 
with a state prize for poetry 
three years ago. But contro- 
versy swiftly followed when 
in 1979 he lent his name to an 
attempt, brutally suppressed, 
by a group, of writers to 
publish an anthology of 
uncensored material. He was 
reprimanded and banned from 
travel for. two years. 

He has now been reelected 
to the board of the Union of 
Writers —- but only recently 
he was strongly criticized by 
its officials because-his poetry 
was said to show pacifist 
tendencies and did hot ex- 
press a political viewpoint. 
Voznesensky smiles diffident- 
ly: “Perhaps they did not 
fully understand the poetry.” 

He speaks good English and 
admires the work of Ted 
Hughes. He wifi read Ms 
poems in Russian in Britain, 
and during his London per- 
formances the actor Edward 
Fox. will read the translations. 
He is' taking with Mm only fas 
later works. And though he 
knows there is not the mass 
audience awaiting him that he 
finds at home, he hopes 
Britain will respond to some- 
thing of the' strong tradition 
of poetry found in Russia. 

Michael Binyon 

An Exhibition of 
Perpetual Perfection. 

CalendarTune 
from 27thOcGober to 7th November; 

The exhibition celebrates the .art of the watchmakers 
Audemars Piguet and centres around their new limited 
edition Perpetual Calendar Pocket watch. The making of 
this unique example of their craft, which records the 
minutes, the hours, the days, the months, the years and the 
phases of the moon, is described together with a history of 
the famous Audemars Piguet name. • 

The 1982 range will also be on exhibition for the first 
time in the U-K. and you are cordially invited to see and 
appreciate these magnificent new watches at Asprevs 
Bond Street showroom from 10.00 axo-to 5 JO pan. week- 
days and from 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. on Saturdays. 

/ULdemars Pignet A * 
AT A 

Ms prey 
Asjirey & Co. Ltd, 165-169 New Bond Street, London W1Y OAR-: 

Sour notes 
on musical 
masters 
Making classical records would 
appear to be a surprisingly souring 
business. Earlier m the summer I 
reported that Elisabeth Schwarz- 
kopf, the singer, was having to tone 
down the papers of her late 
husband Walter Legge before they 
could be published. Legge was one 
of the two great post-war recording 
managers mid was known to have a 
sharp tongue. But now I learn that 
the memoirs of the other great 
manager, the normally sweeter- 
uatured John Culshaw, are, if 
anything, more acid even than 

instance, Culshaw, who was 
producer of the first stereo Ring 
and died in April last year, says this 
about the meteoric nse of Herbert 
von Karajan: “Unwittingly, he had 
filled the void left by the death of 
Hitler in that part of the German 
psyche which craves for a leader. 
His behaviour conformed to a 
pattern. He was unpredictable, 
ruthless and outspoken. 

“He was exceptionally intelligent 
and took great care of his 
appearance.... He moved every- 
where with a circle of syco- 
phants. ... It is impossible to 
reconcile such personality defects 
with such a powerful musical nnnd, 
and on a bad day it was daunting to 
see that the detects, could assume 
command and influence his artistic 
judgment” ■ ____ . 

Culshaw is no less scathing or 
other venerated conductors. Of. 
Karl Bohm: “His constant whining, 

-in an Austrian accent which made 
even the simplest comment sound 

■ petulant, had got on' the manage- 
ment’s nerves.” On Ernst Anser- 
mec “He was the antithesis of 
Monteux and ragmgly jealous of 
him. He was also breathtakmgly 
mean.” On Josef Krips: “Nothing if 
not - an opportunist” On Richard 
Bonynge, conductor-husband of 
Joan Sutherland: ?I thank he was 
simply unaware of his - own de-. 
fidsscies as a conductor, and 
strangely impervious to the shafts 
of irony which orchestral players 
would hurt at him.” 

And on recording Mozart with 
Arthur Rubinstein: “At no point 
throughout the four sessions was 

THE TIMES DIARY 
Wild celebrations in 
New York the other 
night at a spooky 
JBaUowe’en patty 
held to celebrate 
Erica Jong’s new 
book. Witches. The 
Underground, \<t 

cavernous, ceHar-like “ disa>t utas 
fairly easily transformed info a 
witches lair complete with ghoulish 
music, pumpkins, dry leaves and 
artificial cobwebs. Ms Jong herself,- 
in alack pointed hat and gold-lined' 
cape, spent the early part of the 
evening in '.front of a cauldron of. 
dry-ice which required frequent 

libations of water, to bubble and 
bubble. ■ 

Midtael Sissons, one of London*s 
leading literary agents; was there 
looking fit and anything but 
ghostly. According to ram, the book 
is due out in London in the spring 
but I wonder how well its hypoth- 
esis — that women's powers have 
been suppressed by western culture 
and driven underground into witch- 
es* ■ cults — will be received. Pve' 
always believed the argument that 
witches arose as scapegoats to 
explain crop failure — though I have 
to admit that the book which put 
forward that theory was. written by 

there a mention'of Mozart" On the 
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra: 
“The most anti-Semitic orchestra in 
the world..-.. Ferociously anti- 
Semitic when it so chooses, and 
Sold was-the latest target” • . 

von Karajan: ruthless, 
unpredictable 

Rumbustious stuff. Seeker and 
Warburg publish Putting the Record 
Straight later in the month and are 
tailing the book (ironically, I trust) 
as “a warm-hearted autobiogra- 
phy”. 

Leotard type? 
You will have noticed, I suspect, 
that the Russian submarine strand- 
ed off Sweden, is a “whiskey” class 
vessel. Thai couldn’t have anything 

to do with her straying off coarse 
and running agmima could it? - 
There is power in a ship’s name, 
after all. 1 am reminded that 
towards the end of the last war, 

. when we had subs with names like 
Dreadnought, Revenge, Truculent 
and, best of the bunch the splendid 
Virulent, Churchill oizarrely in-' 
si sled on naming one ship — of all 

■things—: Tiptoe. The sub's naming 
committee were unanimously 
against the PM, believing that “it 
was derogatory to one of His 
Majesty’s ships”. To no avail:' 
Tiptoe it became. 

Churchill apparently meant to 
imply; that she could slink silently 
by the enemy, as if on tiptoe — but 
few other people saw it in these 
warlike terms. In fact, .within 
months the- sub had a ballerina on 
its crest and the crew eventually ' 
formed a close association with the 

. Royal Ballet in its early days. 
Ratings were especially fond of The 
Sleeping Princess (yes, because it 
has so many sub-plots). 

Salvagable 

all discarded. Here are just a few 
which seem, to ine to be -alive and 
kicking in the 1980s: 
Iatmcnenustry: this allegedly dud 
idea of Jan'Baptism van Hebnont 
(1577-1644) claims that matter is 
made up almost entirely, if not 
entirely, -of water. No .need to 
•specify; which wing of the Tory 
party has taken Van Helmont’s 
theory to heart. 
Luminiferous aether In 1919 Sir 
Oliver Lodge, the physicist, de- 
scribed the aether, the idea for 
which; goes back to the seventeenth 
century, as “. . . excessively dense 
.. .. it circulates slowly .. . but 
.we-have no-means of apprehending 
it direcdy.” As a 'description of 
formation dance teams thiy could 
not be bettered. It might also 
explain the luminous dresses they 
wear. 
Antlers as an aphrodisiac: this may 
be. .a discarded idea for Mr Grant 
but I know at least one princess’ 

- who thinks otherwise. -: - 
Therapeutic vondtting: Dr Francis 
Regardie believed that casting out 

. waste. matter in this way unclogs 
the _ mind. Apparently elegant 
vomitters Were too hardest to cure. 
Modem footballers would appear to 
have taken this .idea -on board 
enthusiastically. Certainly no 
Match of the Day seems complete 

. without some soccer-star confes- 
sing cheerily that he is “sick as a 
parrot”; No doubt they feel that 
unclogging their minds in this way 
-at least proves they have minds. 
Abiogenesis: For centuries it was 
widely believed that living crea- 
tures could emerge from non-living 
material by spontaneous generation 
— or abiogenesis. ■ Perhaps this 
explains the emergence of some 
5DP members from the Labour 
Party. 

Pm sure many - other discarded 
ideas are still invaluable — phren- 
ology, maybe, _ aoticthon or' alche- 
my. Perhaps readers can help. 

_ - — — Joyemment’^   
The former Labour MP is putting a 
brave face on it — bat the cut can 
only strengthen his desire to return 
to Westminster to practise. what he 
will soon not be able to 

Battle honour 
The International Association o: 
Arms and Military History has jusi 
elected its first British president 
He is Mr William Reid, cbrector -ol 
the National -Army' Museum ir 
London, and himself an expert or 
armour. 

Some 256 museums in 49 coun 
tries belong to the association 
which was formed in 1957. The olt 
imperial collection of armour ir 
Vienna remains probably the fines' 
in the world, but our own Tower ii 
near the top of the list. Easters 
.bloc, countries also belong to the 
association, and some of then 
collections have a high reputatior 
— like that in Poland and the uava 
museum at Leningrad. 

Mr Reid, who .will be presideni 
for the next three years, is a 
Glaswegian, aged 55, whose owe 
book the Lore of Arms has been 
published in six languages. 

Quiz answers 
t Mi-jHIliia pftt, Mp nek Ua seat (a die Houw 

or Commons for tbe fust tine lurweelt. 
2. Tbe wenuq'council of tbe RSPCA earnSei 

one ot Us oniaber and Luer passed a rote of u 
coaSdam u iu pcostdent. 

3. Tbe New York City Usrathoci. 
4. Mae men were conuitted of ttoalini 

alunmUani beer kegs worth liSm. . 
* Mrs Pknda Uison wu ousted from the bom 

oT tbe Yorkshire textile firm, HUngwonl 
MOTTU. 

“*■ Fbemen won a to per cent rise under tbe four. 
' ZfS01*1 fwjwla jinking RnsmT non ., earnings to dwse of sidnSl'—*  
7. Tbe science a ace and technology- of interact 

m fthtnr motion, and. of reft 
subjects and practices. 

« IjraeB foottoan team bent Portugal 4-nfk 1 The OECD report shows that last year tat 
rpy more in Britain tfcaa in any ot) 
imtastraUaed nation — except for the high 

Over the weekend I have been 
enjoying John Grant’s forthcoming 
book, A Directory of DixeanhOa 
Ideas, published soon by Ashgrove 
Press. -Mr Grant covers every kind 

.of also-ran notion, many rant are 
familiar like phlogiston and die flat 
earth -theory but several that were 
new to me at least, like telegomr 
and focal sepsis. Bat, as I read onTl 

tan to wonder whether be is 
in saying that these ideas are 

Pruned for growth? “IsS?® 
I hear fhat ~ U- Sne Barker won dm Daihatan ta I hear'that the leading academic of 
the Social Democratic Party, David, 
Marquand. Professor of Contem- 
porary History and' Politics at 
Salford University, is about to 
suffer an unfortunate set-back. The 
university Senate’s-planning group 
has recommended that the com- 
bmed politics and history degree 
offered by his department be 

12. N 

13: In .advance of tbe IATA Conference h * 
rewiW tb«_wmh) ilrtaer* lam *Wre am 
Utt year tin ever* before Bod some coaid 
bon Irrupt. ,• . 

Peter Watson 
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ANGLO-IRISH MATTERS 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Limiting the dangers of nudear threat Court ruling on Canada’s Constitution 

It was Eeariy a year ago that 
' Mr Hanghey ‘and Mrs Thatch- 

er consul ted in Dublin — an 
- historic breakthrough accord- 
. ing to the former, a rtm-of- 
I the-nxul meeting'between two 
■ EEC heads -of government 
. according to; the latter. This. 

week, five months later than 
; expected at thartime, the Irish 

■and British Prime Ministers sit 
down" together1 again with an 

" exclusively Anglo-Irish agen- 
/:: 

Some things have changed. 
. In the ; Republic Dr Garret 

FitzGerald: is Prime Minister 
. with a vulnerable majority of 

two -. and an action-packed 
programme to last at least five 
years. He understands ■ very 
well that the republic’s 
“national aspiration” of a 
united Ireland is unobtainable^ 
and not worth having, without 
the willing acquiescence' of 
Ulster Protestants. He daring- 
ly proposes to court them by 
reforming theTaws and consti- 

■ tution of his - state so as to 
modify its juridical claim over 
the territoiy of .Northern 
Ireland, and to Temove, from 
family law in particular, ex- 
cessive - impregnation by the 
moral ethos of tHe Roman ' 
Catholic Church. In Northern 
Ireland there are new minis- 
ters, Mr Prior and Lord 
Gowrie, who have already 
displayed the. Englishman’s 
irritation. that Ulster, poli- 
ticians do not behave normally 
— a prelude to activity if not-. 
necessarily : to results. . The. 
Maze hunger strike has come, 
and gone leaving a trail, of 
variously interpreted wreck- 
age. The economies of both 
parts of Ireland have deterio- ' 
rated fast. Bipartisanship, at ' 
Westminster is fraying. ... < ' 

Some tilings have not chan-' 
ged. The Provisional IRA is 
still in business and currently 
on a mainland bombing tack. 
Cross-border cooperation 
between the police forces and 
their .political authorities is if 

anything better, as evidenced 
during the recent kidnapping 
of Mr Dtmne. Trust between 
unionist :and nationalist, poli- 
ticians,'is if possible lower. 
Ulster unionists remain politi- 
cally fractured: and their lead- 

.. ers fractious— one enduring 
consequence of Westminster’s 
intervention in the province. 
The party conferences that 

- have just taken place there 
confirm the likelihood of a 
negative response to the sort 
of political initiative Mr Prior 
may be devising. 

The first ^ tiring the two 
. Prime Ministers should agree 

to do is tP open for inspection 
the joint .studies put in train a 

.year ago. The unnecessary 
secrecy surrounding them has 
generated exaggerated expec- 

-tations-.and-exaggerated sus- 
picions in equal measure. It 
will then probably be seen that 
the economic work is the most 

■substantial result, especially in 
the field of energy exchanges: 
while the most eye-catching or 
all that is mooted is" the idea of 
an Anglo-Irish Council. 

.. . It was the-proposed Council 
of Ireland, not the practice of 
power-sharing, that dished the 

' 1974 nniMjp&rty executive in 
Northern Ireland. Protestant 
opinion at. that time would 
probably have, digested the 

‘ power-sharing executive (it 
was working rather well in its 
short life) if it had not had to 
swallow in the same gulp an 
institution that ■ pointed 
towards a degree . ifv joint 
management with the Repub- 
lic of the. affairs of -Northern 

‘ Ireland. The idea of an Angles 
Irish Council^ as leaked by Mr 
Haughey, has some similarity 
to that still-born institution. 
Both are endowed with a 
ministerial component, a par- 
liamentary component, and a 
secretariat' Presumably the 
Anglo-Irish. Council too would 
be invested with-executive and 
harmonizing functions. The 
great difference is that an 
Anglo-Irish Council would 

comprise ministers and parlia- 
mentarians of two sovereign 
states, and only within that 
larger framework would inter- 
course. between the Republic 
of Ireland and the province of 

' Northern Ireland, be expected 
to occur. Therefore Ulstermen 
(those of them who are consti- 

. -tutional lawyers anyway) need 
- not. feel that their status 

within the United Kingdom is 
being in any way tampered 
with. . 

But it is not quite as simple 
. as that. A council merely to 

facilitate business between 
London and Dublin would be 
otiose. That business goes well 
already,: and the channels 
through which it passes are in. 
no particular heed of elabor- 
ation or decoration. The main 

-point of an Anglo-Irish Coun- 
cil, as Dr FitzGerald empha- 
sizes, is to - draw Northern 
Ireland into it. But the further 
Northern Ireland is drawn in, 
either as a separate element, 
or as. a disproportionately 
large part of the United 
Kingdom element, the less the 
council would look like a body 
for dignifying relations 
between two sovereign states 
and the more it would appear 
to Ulster unionists as camou- 
flage for a device for promot- 
ing Irish unification — which 
is of course just what the 
parties in Dublin and the 
SDLP in the North would like 
it to be. 

If the two Prime Ministers 
wish to proceed with the idea, 
and do not wish to proceed 
without the participation oi 
Ulster unionists, they should 
move slowly and under cover 
of minimalism. And it would 
be helpful if JJr FitzGerald 
were formally to repeat his 
predecessor’s words at Sun- 
ningdale: 

The Irish Government fully 
accepts and solemnly declares 
that there can be no change in 
the status of Northern Ireland 
until a majority of the people 
of Northern Ireland deares a 
change in that status. 

From Mr John Edwards 
Sir, Recent leading articles have 

cannot continue to .be postponed 
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M MITTERRAND CAUGHT IN CROSS-FIRE 

range, the so-called battlefield 
nudear weapons. 

For battlefield nuclear weapons 
(BNWs) to be of military value it 
should be possible to detach them 
from the constraints and special 
decision-making procedures as- 
sociated with nuclear use and 
employ. them as if they were 
conventional weapons. This |$ 
because full advantage of the 
extra firepower can first be taken 
by either defensively destroying 
enemy formations when concen- 
trated, poised for, or in the early 
stages of an invasion, or. by 
offensively cutting holes in enemy 
defences as the prelude to an 
attack. Once battle has been 
joined the problems of target 
requisition require pre-delegation 
to local commanders. 

The problem with BNWs is that 
this is not possible. It has long 
been, clear that civilians, even 
some distance from the combat 
zone, would be put at desperate 
risk by use of BNWs on any 
serious scale. Also, as Lord 
Zuckerman, Air Marshal Cameron 
and Admiral Lord HiD-Norton 
have, warned successive govern- 
ments: once a battlefield nudear 
exchange is triggered there would 
be a near certainty of escalation 
to a strategic nudear exchange. 

The effectiveness of the Nato 
deterrent, as for the Warsaw Pact 
deterrent, depends critically on its 
conventional component first, and 
secondly on its having an invul- 
nerable second-strike nuclear 
offensive component. If both 
these components could be as- 
sured then the whole range of 
battlefield nudear weapons could 
he negotiated away. 

It is timely and necessary that 
experts such as Mr Lawrence 
Freedman, of Chatham House, are 
now arguing for less reliance on 
short-ran ge battlefield weapons as 
a cheap but highly dangerous 
substitute for conventional forces. 
And, of course, it was for 
precisely these reasons that in 
1978 Dr David Owen, not as an 
out-of-office politician, hut as an 
in-office Foreign Secretary, sup- 
ported the derision of President 
Carter to cancel the deployment 
of the neutron warhead and 
initiated the Nato decision to raise 
the status of MBFR (mutual 
balanced force reductions) nego- 
tiations to Foreign Minister level 
— incidentally, a decision that 

pared to financially 
expensive conventional 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN EDWARDS, 
Independent Commission on 
Disarmament and Security Irauffs, 
Argenthuerstrasse 22, 
A-1040 Wien, 
Austria. 
October 29. 

From Vke-Admiral Sir lan 
McGeoch 
Sir, On BBC’s Nationwide this 
evening (October 28) Mr Richard 
Kershaw asked Monsignor Bruce 
Kent a particularly important 
question: “If the Americans had 
believed that their attack on the 
Japanese with atom bombs could 
not possibly prevent a retaliation 
in kind agamst their cities, would 
they have carried it out?” The 
leader of CND evaded the question 
by replying that if the Americans 
had Had the slightest mlrJinp that 
the Japanese had the atom oomb 

After a period of relative calm 
the French Government is 
moving , into . rougher waters. 
In- the National Assembly it 
has faced obstruction to its 
nationalization ' proposals, 
while at the recent congress of 
the Socialist Party it heard its 
own . supporters , caDirig 
vociferously for more radical 
measures- At the same, time 
there have been stirrings of 
unrest on the labour front. 

President -• Mitterrand’s 
policy has been , to cany out 
the mam Undertakings which 
he and his. government gave 
during the: presidential and 
parliamentary elections ~ 
particularly with regard ; tar 
nationalization — but other-1 

wise to ccKuvey the impression \ 
that he is .-not a radical leftist 
intending : to turn - prance 
upside down; He has tried for 
a mix of policies intended to 
appeal to., the left - and the 
centre-left--without alienating 
either, and has hoped that his 
expansionist economic policies 
would be sufficiently success- 
ful to 'smooth over contradic- 
tions. However, he is now in 
trouble on several different 
fronts; not. enough ’ to shake 
bis equilibrium but enough, to 
reveal the conflicting - pres- 
sures released by the election 
of France’s first left-whig 
government for more than 20 
years.. ....... 

The opposition parties, still 
trying to-.. pull themselves 
together after their humiUat- 

' ing defeat, have refused to be 
impressed ' ‘'•"by claims', of 
moderation; they ' .have 
launched a full-scale attack on 
the nationalization policy, 
accusing the. government of 
simply trying to extend state 
control or the.economy. This 
in Uun led to outcry at the 
Socialist * • -Party congress. 

Delegates were critical not 
just of the - parliamentary 
opposition but of officials and 
groups said to be obstructing 
government ^policy — and 
specifically of the manoeuvre 
by which the Swiss subsidiary 
-of Paribas, the financial 
group, was sold-off to outside 
-interests in order to avoid 
nationalization. The wave of 
criticism: seems to have 
derived, from, a ‘sense of 
frustration that, even after, 
their victory/ the Socialists 
were being prevented by estab- 
lished interests from imposing 
their policies. One unattractive 
side to it. was a call for 
pressure on the press. 

■ More serious for the govern- 
ment are frustrated economic 
expectations. Many French 
-workers had great hopes of 
the Socialist victory, but, for 
the time being at least; unem- 
ployment continues to rise, 
and so. do prices. Above all. 

investment has not picked-up. 
The government is now find- 
ing that it has to switch its 
attention away from unem- 
ployment to tackle inflation,, 
so the current snakes could be 
just- the beginning of greater 
unrest. It was significant that 
M Edmond Maire, leader of 
the C.F.D.T., a union con- 
federation which is particu- 
larly close to the Socialists, 
recently criticized government 
policy sharply, saying it would 
reduce neither unemployment 
npr inflation. 

There is no sign so far that 
the government will be unduly 
influenced by pressures from 
the Socialist Party for more 
Leftist policies. M Mitter- 
rand’s recent decision to 
exempt works of art from the 
Wealth Tax . is only the latest 
of several moves to weaken 
the effect of the tax. The 
government could' even find 
pressures from the left useful 

. as a reminder to members of 
the Opposition that the more 

- they attack the government 
the more pressure there will 
be from the left for radical 
policies. The real test will be 
the outcome of the govern- 
ment’s economic policies. If 
these are seen to pe running 
into real difficulties stronger 
challenges will emerge Than 
anything seen until now. 

David Wood 

Bitter fight 
for Strasbourg 
presidency 
When the- European Parliament 
meets in Strasbourg this week all 
433 other members -will receive an 
election address in their own' 
language from Sir James Scott- 
Hopkins, - leader of the Anglo- 
Danish Conservative, group. (Euro- 
pean Democrats), who is deter- 
mined to succeed Madame Simone 
Veil as the Parliament's'president. 
He and the overwhelming ma- 
jority of his group feel the time is 
ripe for a British MEf* to lead the 
Parliament for the first time. 

During the past two or three 
months it has been dear that the 
presidential campaign will be 
bitter, and that Sir James -will 
need luck as well, as political skill, 
to survive three- or possibly, four 
secret ballots. So far his only 
declared rival •- is Herr Ef^on 
Kiepscb. leader of the Chrisncn 
Democrats (the European Peoples 
Party) with a -quarter of the votes 
in the chamber- As' leaders of the 
two main -right-wing groups, 
Scott-Hop kins and Kiepsch often 
share common interests and make 
common cause, .bus any personal 
rapport disappeared months ago 
in clashes of temperament- 

Other presidential candidates 
wait in the wings, or corns wader 
strong persuasion to stand. In the 
fcrstbaRot neither. Sir James nor 
Herr Kiepsch stands much chance 
of winning the necessary absolute 
majority of votes if a third 
candidate, especially from the 
Socialist group,- ■ enters the list; 
and there is already cross-group 
support to play it tactically and 

force three ballots to bring in 
compromise candidates such as 
the formidable Tmdemans, a 
former Belgian Prime Minister, 
and- the 'much-admired Pieter 
.Dankert, a Dutch-Socialist. 
-. Voting for the presidency will 

1979 it was settled that the 
. presidency should be held until 
mid-term. Mate Veil, a former 
minister under Giscard d’Estaing, 
bad four challengers fax the first 
ballot and had an absolute 
majority of only three votes in the 
second. She could stand again but 
is unlikely to- - . 

Beyond all question, the Anglo- 
■ Danish European Democrats have 
a special "claim to the presidency 
on more counts than one. Nothing 
much need now be made of 
private understandings in 1977, 

' arrived at when the late Sir Peter 
Kirk led the conservatives in the 
old nominated Parliament. What 
matters is . that the _ European 

' Democrats are the third largest 
group in the Parliament, and that 
the- other' three main groups 
(Socialist, Christian Democrat and 
liberal) have held the presidency 
more than once, though in the 
defunct nominated Parliament. 
Madame Veil’s predecessor, for 
example, was one of Herr 
Ktepsh’s Christian' Democrats, 
and she herself sits as a, Liberal. 

Sir James's weakness will be 
that his group, with 80 British 
MEPs,.-two Danes and- one Ulster 
Unionist, cannot make a convinc- 
ing ' claim / to bring broadly 
representative of the community, 
and that British politics is now 
split on Europeamsm. The Social- 
ise, Christian Democrat and Lib- 
eral groups all have a wider 
national spread and a deep. 
Community commitment; 'die 
Socialist group hag members in 
every country of -the Ten.. 

Moreover, if .the first ballot 
proves inconclusive it will be no 

advantage to those candidates who 
are group leaders. Since July 1979 
many. backbenchers in most 
groups have become critical of the 
top echelon that runs the Parlia- 
ment’s business. That explains the 
cross-group pressure being put on 
Pieter Dankert to stand. 

On the other hand, the eager- 
ness of two prominent group 
leaders to fight for'the presidency 
helps to make an important ana 
possibly historic point. It is an 
appointment of growing inter- 
national stature. The European 
Parliament itself has a long way to 
go before it stands on a footing 
with most of the national parlia- 
ments in the Ten; indeed, all 
Community institutions would 
have to .be radically changed for 
any- useful comparison to be 
made. • 

-Nevertheless Mine Veil, by. a 
combination of ability, charm, and 
an altogether French determi- 
nation to be taken at her own 
valuation of the Parliament she 
represents, has developed the 
status of the presidency within 
the Community itself and, by 
much travel, across the world. As 
she now presides over the last 
three plenary sessions of her 
term, she and MEPs as a whole 
have the satisfaction, of knowing 
that she has made the Parliament 
a presence; If not a power, in 
international affairs. 

That helps to explain why Sir 
James and Heir Kiepsch, no doubt 
with .others soon to follow, nurse 
their honorable ambition for Mme 
Veil’s chair.. They want, as actors 
put it, to be in the big.time. 

Or, as Sir James puts it in the 
election address he mil circulate 
this week, he wants to lead in 
moulding the Parliament’s public 
image, m improving finks with 
national parliaments, and in 
malting sure that the Parliament 
comes out of the 1984 direct 
elections with enhanced authority, 
greater influence, and more 
effectual democratic powers. - 

BL and Hoover 
From Mr Barry Greentdap, MP for 
Ealing, North (Conservative) 
Sin The irony of the BL 
workforce jeopardising their 
future.with an offer of a 3.8 per 
cent pay- increase behind them 
hits me between the eyes as I 
battle to save the jobs of some 
1,100 men and women at the 
Hoover factory in my consti- 
tuency. Hoover’s products and 
reputation were successfully built 
up on the backs of the Perivale 
community and their production 
record is excellent- There has 
been- fitde industrial trouble at 
Perivale and, of course, there is 
no question of a pay rise. We shall 
have done well if jobs are saved as 

A sound of fairness 
From Professor Norman MacKenzie 
Sir, In'the Croydon election-night 
inquest Mr Peter Shore ques- 
tioned the vote-pulling capacity of 
proportional representation. He is 
quite right. It is an ungainly term, 
and it means nothing to anyone 
except professional politicals and 
academics. It also puts the 
emphasis on the fractionalization 
of votes and seats. 

May I suggest that the SDP- 
Liberal Alliance take a leaf from 
Lloyd George’s book? When he . 
baa to sell the first complicated 
poll-tax system to pay for pen- 
sions, etc, before-the First World 
War, he brilliantly called it 
“National Insurance” and the - 
name . stuck. Would not pro- 
portional representation have 
more appeal, and be more aptly 
described, if it were to be known 
as “equal voting**, and the 
relevant legislation (when it 
comes) as “The Equal Voting' 
Act**? 

a result of the work-sharing 
scheme I have suggested. 

Having looked into the eyes of 
all my friends at Hoover’s who 
could lose their jobs at last 
Friday’s mass meeting and seen 
the agony involved, I can only 
urge — with some emotion — that 
the BL workforce stop playing 
“chicken” with their own survival 
and that of their families. -• 

I would hope, too, that Michael 
Edwardes ana his team would use 
all the temperate language and 
tactics asked of him — but I do 
not doubt that he has no more 
money to give. 
Yours, etc., 
HARRY GREENWAY, 
House of Commons. 
October 29. ,v 

“PR”, I would point out, has 
even less acceptable connotations. 
And it might be pleasant if, as • 
part of a new start, we made an 
effort to give things natural 
English names again, instead of 
polysyllabic pomposity and 
rancorous abuse. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN MacKENZIE, 
2 Montpelier Villas, Brighton. 

Surgery checks 
From Mrs C. R, Neighbour 
Sir, Is there any reason why a 
patient requiring treatment at a 
GP surgery or at a hospital should 
not be required, routinely, to 
show an NHS medical card? 

Would not this simple pro- 
cedure obviate any need of the 
proposed interrogations to estab- 
lish who is, and who is not, 
entitled to NHS treatment? 
Yours faithfully, 
MIRIAM F. NEIGHBOUR, 
6 View Close, Harrow. 

Police attitudes 
From Dr Andrea Colmah and 
Detective Chief Inspector L P. 
Gorman 

Sir, Our research into policemen’s 
attitudes, reported in The Tones 
(September 24), will be published 
m full in the journal Sociology 
shortly. Chief Inspector Butler’s 
criticism of h (letter. October 5) is 
logically uncompeuzQg for the 
following reasons. 

_ The criticism focuses exclu- 
sively on our civilian control 
group and it is simply irrelevant 
to two of onr three major 
findings. We showed that the 
basic training of recruit con- 
stables had a temporary liberaliz- 
ing effect in their attitudes by 
comparing their responses to 
questionnaires before and after 
exposure to this training: and we 
inferred that continued police 
service leads to increasingly 
intolerant attitudes towards 
“coloured immigrants” by com- 
paring the responses of recruits 
and experienced probationer con* 
stables to open-ended questions 
on this issue. The control group 
played no part in either of these 
comparisons. 

Our third major finding was 
that “the police force tends to 
attract toit people who are more 
conservative and authoritarian 
than those of comparable socio- 
economic status in other occu- 
pations^’. This finding does 
depend on comparisons with the 
control group, to which Mr Butler 
raises two objections. 

The first is that the control 
group, though matched with the 
police groups ,ifi socioeconomic 
status, had a higher average level 
of education. This interesting 
finding suggests that: relatively 

poorly educated people join the 
police. We discussed it at length in 
our report, pointing out that it 
provides “a posable indirect 
explanation for some of the 
differences between the police 
and die control subjects”, but 
that it cannot account for our 
other major findings. Yet Mr 
Butler claims that “me matter of 
educational qualifications is com- 
pletely ignored in the analysis of 
the data . . 

Secondly, the control group 
contained relatively more women 
fban the police groups. But 
women are known to score 
shghdy higher than men on our 
measures of conservatism and 
authoritarianism, and Mr Butler’s 
re-aualysis of our data confirms 
this. The unequal sex ratios 
therefore strengthen our con- 
clusions. the differences between 
the police and control groups 
would probably have been even 
larger had the sex ratios been 
identical. This is crippling to Mr 
Butler's argument that the 
reported differences “cannot be 
substantiated” by our data. 

The obviously prejudiced 
responses of many policemen 
speak for themselves, and they 
cannot, be made to disappear by 
technical quibbles. We have high, 
lighted a real problem which we 
believe should be. recognized as 

. such, however disagreeable it may 
seem. It-is for chief constables to 
deride what action, if any, might 
be taken to remedy it. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW COLMAN, 
Department of Psychology, 
The University, 
Leicester. 
L. P. GORMAN, 
Charles Cross Police Station, 
Plymouth. 

they would have destroyed their 
nuclear installations and factories 
immediately. 

Surely it is conceivable that the 
Americans would have courted 
inevitable nuclear retaliation. 
Despite the awesome and complex 
theories of nuclear deterrent 
strategy this remains the nub — 
that certainty of pre-emption 
cannot be achieved, and hence 
retaliation in kind would be the 
inevitable consequence of stra- 
tegic nuclear bombardment. 

Owing to its mobility combined 
with concealment the submarine- 
launched ballistic missile system 
is almost impossible to destroy in 
a pre-emptive attack. This has 
enabled it to put the genie of 
nudear strategic bombardment 
back in its box. Is it not time that 
Christian theology evolved a 
theory of the “just deterrent” as 
a substitute for, or in addition to, 
that of the “just war”? Then the 
nations can all get on with 
lowering the level of arms, both 
nuclear and conventional, to the 
minimum consistent with secur- 
ity, and hence preserve peace. 
Yours truly, 
IAN McGEOCH, 
Southerns, 
Castle Hemngham, 
Halstead, 
Essex. 
October 28. 

From Dr Eugene Forsey 
Sir, 1 have noted with interest the 
news expressed by Mr Marcus 
Fox and 20 other Conservative 

to you published on October 29, in 
which they come to some con- 
clusions about the meaning and 
effect of the Supreme Court 
decision on the Canadian consti- 
tutional issue. While I have the 
greatest respect for their opinion, 
I find I must ask' myself how 
carefully they have studied the 
judgment. 

The court was asked to answer 
three mam questions: 

First, would the federal Govern- 
ment’s constitutional proposal 
“affect federal-provincial relation- 
ships of the powers, rights or 
privileges granted or secured by 
the Constitution of Canada to the 
provinces, their legislatures or 
governments?” -=■ 

To this the answer, inevitably, 
was Yes, and on this the court was 
unanimous. 

The second question was, do 
amendments to the Constitution 
affecting federal-provincial re- 
lationships or provincial consti- 
tutional powers, rights or privileg- 
es, require by “convention*’ 
(custom, practice, usage) the 
consent of the provinces? 

To this, six judges answered 
Yes. The Chief Justice and two 
others answered No. 

The third question was, if there 
is such a convention^ has it 
crystallized into law? Is the 
consent of the provinces legally 
necessary? 

To this, seven judges answered 
No, and two answered Yes. 

In. short, the court unanimously 
ruled that the proposals did affect 
federal-provincial relationships 
and the powers of the provinces. 
By a majority of six to three it 
ruled that making such ‘ amend- 
ments without the consent of the 
provinces, though legal, was 
constitutionally improper. 

The decision on this last 
question does not define what 
“consent‘ of the provinces” 
means.. The six judges cited a 
series of precedents since 1931. . 
AH these precedents show that no 
amendments were adopted with- 
out the consent, of all 10 
provinces.'But the sax judges said 
the consent of 10 provinces was 
not necessary: just the consent of 
“a substantial number”. Two 
provinces. Ontario and New 
Brunswick, have given their 
consent to the present proposal. 

Conserving a species 
From Mr John A. Burton 
Sir, Your brief report on pandas, 
(October 17); . which prompted 
letters from Dr R.' M. Pyle 
(October 22) and Dr Michael 
Brambell (October 23), seems to 
have been based on a misunder- 
standing of my views. 

Some of my ideas on this 
subject were accurately reported 
after the York meeting of the 
British Association 'for the 
Advancement of Science (The 
limes, September 5). To reinforce 
these statements I would like to 
say that my personal view, which' 
would not necessarily be endorsed 
by my Council, is that many 
species are doomed to extinction 
in the wild, in the near future. 
These are usually island popu- 
lations and as such may also be in 
“islands” isolated within a conti- 
nent. The large mammals that 
were so characteristic of the 
Pleistocene period have, in many 
cases, been reduced to relict 
isolated populations and once this 
occurs they map be doomed. 

Conservationists, in my opinion, 
should concentrate on preventing 
this fragmentation of a species 
range. Captive breeding can never 
save more than a tiny handful of 
the threatened species — a point 
which any entomologist, such as 
Dr Pyle, must surely endorse. I 
would, therefore, argue that it is 
better for conservationists to 

That, said the six judges, was not 
enough. 

How many, between two and 10, 
would be enough? No answer. 
And which provinces? Would nine 
without Quebec be enough? No 
answer. Eight without Ontario, or 
Quebec, or both? No answer. The 
tour Atlantic Provinces, with the 
two smallest Western Provinces? 
No answer. 

The six judges said it would be 
“inappropriate” for them to say 
how many, or which, provinces 
must consent That was for “the 
political actors” to work out In 
other words, there is a binding 
constitutional rule that “a sub- 
stantial number” of provinces 
must consent but it is still in 
embryo, in process of gestation by 
the politicians. Until that process 
is finished (when will that be?) DO 
one knows how many, or which, 
provinces must consent 

So any proposed amendment 
which fails to get the consent of 
the mysterious, undefined “sub- 
stantial number” (more than two, 
less than 10) risks being- 
denounced as “constitutionally 
improper”, “immoral”, “morally 
wrong”. A constitutional conven- 
tion without a single precedent to 
support it is a house without a 
foundation. A const!tutional con- 
vention which provides no means 
of finding out whether it is being 
obeyed or broken is empty: 
“without form, and void”. But 
that is what the six judges say we 
have, and are bound by. It is a 
“gulf profound in that 
Serbonian bog... where armies 
whole have sunk”. 

The Supreme Court’s decision 
on a matter of law is final and 
binding. Its decision on matter of 
convention is not. The six judges 
themselves admit the conventions 
are “political”, and that this one 
remains to be worked out by “the 
principal actors”. That leaves the 
question open. 

Once people have grasped what 
the court’s ruling on the conven- 
tion really means it is unlikely 
that it will carry much conviction. 
It may turn out to be, for the 
eight protesting provinces, no 
more than a “phantom of delight 
... a lovely apparition sent to be a 

moment’s ornament”. 
Yours etc, 
EUGENE FORSEY, 
315 Holmwood Avenue, 
Ottawa, 
Ontario, 
Canada. • 
October 29. 

spend their" money on acquiring 
land than spending it on captive 
breeding of pandas. 

This does not, however, imply a 
criticism of London Zoo, which is 
first , and foremost a scientific 
research establishment. Undoubt- 

firom many editions of The Times) 
will have -valuable spin-offs for 
conservation. Although the prime 
reason for the panda captive 
breeding programme at London 
Zoo is research, it does nor utilise 
conservation money, and must 
therefore be considered totally 
beneficial. 

Dr Pyle argues that “it is 
invidious to judge such species 
evolutionarily doomed”. However, 
he and most other conserva- 
tionists try to ignore the fact’ that 
we all play God on a day-to-day 
basis. Who has made the decision 
that pandas are worth saving, bat 
the thousands of invertebrates in 
the fast-disappearing tropical 
forests are not? Perhaps no one 
has consciously made that de- 
cision. None the less it has been 
made. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN A-BURTON, 
Executive Secretary, . 
Fauna and Flora Preservation 
Society, 
c/o Zoological Society of London, 
Regent’s Park, NW1. 
October 28. • 

Consumer movement 
From Mr Ralph Nader • 
Sir, Henry Fairhe’s fictions, as 
contained in his recent column 
(September 16) on our consumer 
protection work, deserve correc- 
tion. 

Fairlie: “He [meaning myself] 
managed to raise only $710 from 
direct mailing last year.’* - 

Fact: The actual figure for our 
group. Public Citizen, is $710,000. 
Fairhe erred because be relied on 
a cutting from the. Washington 
Post which printed an erratum a 
few days later. 

Fairlie: ‘There has been some- 
thing of a backlash from 
consumers agamst the very move 
meat which claims to protect 
them.” 

Face Numerous, respected 
national polls (including Harris, 
Yankdovich, Peter Hart and 
Gallup) show extraordinarily high 
and continued public support for 
the consumer movement’s agenda 
and leading consumer groups. 
These results have been reported 
in the Washington Post, and the 
New York Times. But the selective 
Mr Fairlie ignored them. 
. Fairhe: “Mr Nader’s idea of 

making it compulsory to' have a - 
burner- in every car, to remind 

-motorists to fasten their seat 
belts, made them so angry that 
they won repeal of the regu- 
lation.” 

Fact: It was not my idea nor my 
suggestion and there was no 
repeal of that standard. Mr Fairlie 
may have been rtrinlrfug of the 
ignition interlock for. seat belts 
standard, avowedly proposed by 
the Ford Motor Company to 
thwart the air Ing; that standard 
was repealed in the mid-70s. 
, The tenth anniversary cete 
oration ox Public Citizen, which 
provided the occasion for Fairiie’s 
column, was a resounding success 

® capaoty-fillmg attendance 
°r 1,000 people from all. over tee 
country attending tee two-day 
workshops. There was broad 
national media coverage. The 
consumer-citizen movement has 
never been stronger, with hun- 

dreds of groups all over the 
country.’ But ' the multinational 
corporate powers have also never 
been more powerful and more 
willing - to spend their ample 
campaign monies to influence or 
daunt the decision-makers. It is 
this surging, pervasive influence 
of Ing business that Mr Fairlie 
should be addressing if he were 
really interested in describing real 
opposition which consumer 
groups face. But then, held to tee 
factual context of the subject, be 
would not have been able to be so 
flippant, so prone to convey 
TmgTnftirmarii-in to unsuspecting 

readers in Britain. ■ 
Your readers should not depend 

on ’a contributor from America 
whose facts are unreliable and 
who apparently does not view a 
fur amount of diligence as 
desirable. 
Sincerely, 
RALPH NADER, 
PQ Box 19367, 
Washington, DC20036. 

Crying shame 
Prom Mr Steven Joseph 
Sir, Travelling on the London to 
Dover service yesterday I heard 
the guard make the following 
announcement over _ the loud- 
speaker: “We apologize for tee 
delay to this train. This is entirely 
due to an incompetent signal* 
man.” 

Are we to understand that 
British Rail are practising a man- 
management technique long 
favoured' by the Chinese — 
achieving greater efficiency from 
employees through public sham-* 
ing? 
I remain, yours faithfully, 
STEVEN JOSEPH, 
Secretariat General, 
Conference Permanente des 
Cbambres de Commerce et 
d’Industrie de la Comnuxnaute 
Economique EuropCerme, 
Square Ambiorix 30, Bte 57, 
1040 Bruxelles. 
October 26. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 1: The Prince and 

• of Wales this evening 
attended an English Heritage 

' Concert at Blenheim Palau. 
Oxfordshire. ' 

Mr Oliver Everett and Miss 
Axme Beckwitb-Smith were in 
attendance. 

Mr T. A. Pilkington 
A service of durnksehingfor the 
fife of Mr Thomas A&c PflJdngtrm 
will be held at St Parol’s, Wilton 

"Place, Knights bridge, on Tuesday, 
November 10, at noon.- ’ 

Mr G. Pulay 
A service of thanksgiving for the - 
fife of Mr George Pulay will - be 
held at St Bride’s, Fleet Street, on 
Thursday, November 19, at noon. 

St Andrew’s Ball 
The St Andrew’s Ball wiD be hrfd 
£7* i!i,.And*2£* D»y. Monday, ac .Grosveno* Horot A baby. crtche wffl be a™3aMe. A pre-ball reel session 
wfll be held at Wandsworth Town 
Hafl, on November S. Early 

Airerfwd^ Hampshire, S024 OQH’ 

A rising tide of opposition to 
the current proposal* for 
church unity, the so-called 
“covenant” scheme, hag been 
observed recently in the ranks 
of the United Reformed 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

ot_ the Umted Reformed ’ 
Church, causing some anxiety 
in the Methodist Church- Sn- 
particular. 
'■If the URC backed out, the 
Methodists would be left as 
the sole beneficiary -of the ■ 
terms provisionally on-offer 
from tee Church of- England, 
and a stark choice would 
present itself. Would Metho- 
dism seek to consamate its- 
covenant-relationship . .. with 
Anglicanism, or prefer a new. 
courtship with its fellow Free 
Church, the URC? 

The appearance of grass- 
roots resistance in die URC, » 
organized and led by a body 

■called .the Alternative.. Re- 
sponse Group, is surprising 
only in that it has been so. 
long delayed.. . 

The covenant - proposals . 
require,' as* a non-negotiable 
condition, that all participat- 
ing churches should become . 
episcopal. Opposition to 
bishops is too basic to the ‘ 

historic identity of Presbyte- 
rianism and Congregationa- 
lism, the URC’s two roots, for 
that to be accepted without 
difficulty- 

The Alternative Response 
Group says’ it is in touch with 
about aTnfth of all the URC 
pastoral clergy arid that 
support- is still growing 

• The-URC assembly’s accept- 
ance of tb.e' covenant ' pro- 
posals as a basis for further 

-Consideration, at its meeting 
last April, now seems to have 

■ been-interpreted too optimisti- 
cally by. the covenant’s advo- 
cates. Next April's assembly 
will sorely give the scheme a 
pretty rough ride. 

There is, in fact,'almost no 
room for manoeuvre, for'the 
covenant proposals are' cote- 
nant proposals are already -at 
risk in tee Church of En&lahd 
fpr precisely th opposite 
reason from -which 'they - are 
under attack in the URC, f - 

So although both the 
Church Union on the Angli- 
can Side and the Alternative 
Response Group on the URC 
side are suggesting what 
appears to be constructive 
counter-proposals to make the 
covenant more acceptable, 
any -movement towards one 
position would further alien- 
ate the other. 

And to add to the anguish, 
it is not impossible that the 
present compromise wiQ fail 
to satisify either side. 

and that m turn would be 
enough to satisfy those for 
whom episcdpacy was an 

mark of the church. 
Bat the doctrinal common 

ground did not extend to that 
highly contentious matter of 
the ministry itself, and the 
gamble was that teat would 
not prove tee. death of tee 
whole idea, as tee advantages 
would outweigh it. 

The Methodist Church lias' 
far less strong views about 

SptinSti! TESUSTST* gamble fcr 
irdateo- in teat approach to church tfae _covenant 15„generally in teat approach to church « „ genmauy 

unity. It was assumed that * fore- 
three ' substantial English 
Christian traditions,.Anglican, 

gone conclusion. 
Meanwhile it 

' The Anglo-Catholic - party, one grand service of reconci- 
t trough-. the Church ■, Unioiv 1 liation capable of a variety of 
feels thin tee implanting of not incompatible interpre- 
.episcopacy in the way sn**- Cations.. Those who did not 
geste^ 6y the -covenant “believe in episcopacy” could 
scheme is inadequate. -' accept it a useful in practice; 

Methodist and what is now claimed teat the covenant has 
called Reformed, possessed excited great enthusiasm: in 
sufficient doctrinal common the British public at large,, 
ground for teem to move which has not seen anything 
straight to the stage of mutual solid enough to get its teeth 
recognition and _ interchange- into. 
ability of ministries. The issues are complicated, 
- That would be effected by tee way suggested for resolv- 

The issues are complicated, 
tee way suggested for resolv- 
ing them tortuous, and tee 
central points concern one 
aspect of the theology of 
ministry which is obscure to 
anyone without a specialized, 
training. 

If the ‘ scheme comes- 
unstuck on an obscure point, 
and the exact nature of 
episcopacy, to die man in the 
street, is indeed an obscure 
point, all tec churches stand 
ot suffer a _ blow to their 
public reputations. 

Instead of an exemplary 
image of reconciliation ana 
united service *o tee comm- 
unity, they will have shown 
themselves petty in their 
divisions, and captives of their 
quarrelsome past. The- 
covenanr scheme would have 
been better never ventured 
thaw ventured in vain. 

The covenant’s supporters, 
who occupy the higher execu- 
tive ground in all thechurches 
concerned, are aware of tee 
cost of failure. 

An isolated URC standing 
aside from a Church of 
England Methodist covenant 
would have a meagre future; 
The Methodists would feel in ! 

more danger -of ' being 
swamped; and tee Church or 
England would feel that it has 
been taken hostage by the 
Anglo-Catholics. - 

OBITUARY 
MR CYRIL 

Noted figure 
in the 

Liberal Party 
Mr Cyril Carr, CBE, who 
td yesterday at tee age of 55 

notable figure in the re- 
surgence or the fortunes of 
the Liberal Party in the city in 
recent years. He bad been ill 
with a heart condition for 
some time. Senior partner of 
the firm of solicitors, Cyril 
Carr & Carr, he had a 
distinguished career in the 
Liberal Party at both national 
and local level. 

Cyril Eric Carr was bora on 
July 19, 1926 and educated at 
Liverpool College’ Clifton 
College; Bishop Ridley Col- 
lege, Canada: and Liverpool 
University. He had served in 
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University. He had served m 
the Royal Signals as a 
signalman from 1942 to 1944. 
He gained his LLB in 1950 and 
was admitted solicitor in 1951. 

He was first elected to 
Liverpool City Council as a 
Liberal — tee first Liberal 
member to have been elected 
in Liverpool at that time since 
1939 — m 1960 and went on to 
become Leader of the Liberal 
Group on the council , in the 
following year. He held this 
position until 1975. This was a 
period of Liberal resurgence 
m Liverpool’s local govern- 
ment ana Carr was one of the 
founders of it. When the 
Liberal Group took over 
Liverpool Council Carr was its 
leader. When the party re- 
gained a minority control of 
the council two years ago, 
Carr no longer leader, was 
made chairman of Planning 
and Land Committee. 

Carr had been vice-chair- 
man of tee Liberal Party 
National Executive Committee 
from 1968 to 1972 and was 
chairman of tee party in 1972- 
73. He was chairman of the 
party’s Housing, Panel and 
was elected president of the 
National Liberal Party at the 
party’s annual conference in 
September. 

Carr was appointed CBE in 
1980. 

He leaves a widow, a son 
and a daughter. The Duchess of Kent making- a dose inspection' of‘her new godchild outside Romsey Abbey yesterday. Lady 

• • Romsey is bolding her baby son. 

Prince and Princess of Wales at Romsey christening 
The Prince and Princess, 

of . Wales returned to 
Romsey, Hampshire,'" yes- 
terday, where the£ s$eni 
the first ’part of their, 
honeymoon, to attend die 
christening of Lord and. 
Lady Romsey’s son.. . i. 
-- The Prince was ;. one 
of four godparents- - to 

PRINCE’S 
BOOK 

RECORDED 
A recording of The Old Man of. 
uxUnagar, die best-setting book 
die Prince of Wales wrote-for his 
yonnger brothers 12 years ago, 
has been made by Peter Ustinov. 

Records aid cassettes of the 
story are bring, released in. time 
for Christmas. '; ■ 

Allnrofirs from tee recordings, 
nke those from the book, win go 
to-tee Prince of Wales Charities 
Trust, Mrs Anne McCorquodale. a 
partner in-tbe firm producing the 
records and tapes, said yesterday. 
-. Mr Ustinov was die Prince’s 
own choice to read tee tale. The 
story includes passages of earthy. 
Goon-style humour likely to 
anneal to yenng boys. Roger 
Webb, the composer, has written 
music to accompany tee reading. 

Nicholas Louis Charles 
Norton Knatchbull, son of 
Lord “Romsey. The other • 
three were the Duchess of 
Kent, • Lady ■ Joanna 
Knatchbull, . Lord Rom- 
Sey*s sister, and Mr Peter 
Eastwood, L?dy Romsey’s 
brother.. 

The Princess of Wales 

. was. cheered .by thousands 
of. people outside Romsey 

The royal couple had 
.moved into • Highgrove, 
their new home near Tet- 
bury, on Saturday and the 
Princess quickly attracted 
a crowd of onlookers when' 

she went shopping in the 
town. 

The Prince and Princess 
were welcomed to their 
new home yesterday by the 
bells of Tetbury parish 
church which were rung' 
1,260 times for three quar- 
ters of an hour before the 
morning service. 

Medieval health handbook j Progress of legislation 

fetches US record price 

— 
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GEORGES 
BRASSENS 

Georges Brassens, the 
French' singer and songwrit- 
er, died on October 30 in Sdte, 
in tee Midi: He was 60 and 
had recently undergone sur- 
gery for a kidney compUint." 

Brassen’s career had none 
of the meteoric character of 
those of many of France’s 
more fragile popular idols, 
and by the token be 
never seemed in danger of 
eclipse, in spite of the fact 
that illness had from time to 
time, caused hiAi to 

A-medieval. health handbook was 
• sold at-Sotheby’s in New York on 
Friday for .£225,000 (£120,967), the 
highest-mice ever paid in the 
United' States for a manuscript. 
Wjritten in Latin, the Taaajzum 
Samtazis is illustrated with 132 
miniatures by different artists, 
and was produced in Italy in the 

The text is toe missing portion 
of a celebrated Rouen manuscript, 
which in turn was a translation 
from an- eleventh-century Arabic 
iniginaL The . book . analyses 
'aspects of human life connected 
with health.' including edible 
plants; 'medicines, unml foods 

IBnsSrations include such -sub- 
jects as oomitus . and .ebrietas 
(drunkenness). The manuscript 

was bought by a New York dealer, 
H. P, Rraus- 

Another dealer paid $145,000 
(£77,956) for a manuscript of the 
most celebrated of all medieval 
French romances, .the Romm de 
Ui Rose, also at the fifteenth 
century; and iHnstraied with 109 
munatures. It was bought for the 
Bibhotheque Nationale, . tee 
French National Library. The sale 
.of books and ;3hniiinated man- 
uscripts made'a-total of $736,600 
(098,162), wite-5 per cent unsold. 

. A sale. of oriental nigs and 
carpets .totalled $2,078,025 
(EL, 117,217) and a sale of fine 
French furniture,' decorations and 
European ceramics - made 
$1,425,300 (S766J30) with 6 per 
cent.nnsofaL 

This advertisement has been made possible by the generous 
support of the following Banks: Barclays Bank, Courts & Co., 
Hambros Bank, Kleinwort Benson, Morgan Grenfell & Co„ The 
Bank of Nova Scotia, N.M. Rothschild & Sons Lld^-The Royal 
Bank of Canada, SchrOder Wagg & Co.' 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: Mrs 
R. F. M. Heggs and Mr . J. B. 
Morcogj to - be social security 

Lady Angtesor to be chairman of 
the British Council drama, and 
dance advisory committee 
Mr Peter Fraser, MP for Angus. 
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Ephemera award 
The. Emphemera. Society's 1981 
award .of . tha SannuJ Pepys medal 
faran'ontstanding contribution to 
ephemera studies has been 
to Mr John Lewis, the graphic 
designer and typographer. 
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HELP SAVE MUSIC — 1 

STOP STUDIO TAPING NOW 
Did you know that thousands 
of pounds are being earned by 
famous conductors and. mu- 
sicians who simply go into a 
studio,. record music by 
famous composers on then- 
own tape machines and then 
flood the -market with expens- 
ive records and case tees of 
teat music? 

And that tee composers do 
not get a penny of it? 

When Daniel Barenboim 
makes a' record of Mozart 
piano music, how much 

■money, do’ yon think Baren- 
- bdim gets and how. much 
Mozart gets? 

And which of the two men 
do yon think hac maflp tee 
greater contribution to the 
record? 
' We appeal to 1 musicians 
everywhere to think again 
next time they are about to 

record music which; in our 
lifetime, did not make, us a 
penny. A string quartet which 
we might have written for 
friends;to play one evening, 
and which you win put out m 
an arty record sleeve for' 
£5.99, let’s say it sells 10,000 
copies, that’s' £60,000 for 
starters, makes you 'sick, 
doesn’tit? 

We understand that this is 
all part of something called 
the music industry. . 

We do not understand how 
music can be an industry. 

Music is something to be 
written, played and enjoyed, 
not to be so«d like soapfTakes.. 

’ Not that we dissapprove of. 
soapfiakes, they sound like a 
great invention. Compared to 
gramophone records. 

Does it ever occur to these 
musicians teat each time 
someone buys a record of 
Mozart piano music, he is Jess 
hkefy ever to play Mozart on 

tbe piano for himself? 
And that the music industry 

might be .killing music? 
■ . Well, lets not get pompous 

about these things. After. alL 
it’s only music. But at least let 
us -implore tee ordinary 
member of tee public to do 
his hole -bit. for us by 

• preserving music at home 
from tiie radio or a friend’s 
iu< . 

Can this be any worse than 
the wholesale theft of music 
by live conductors from dead 
composers? Especially con-- 
stdering the way half of them- 
conduct it* 

Honestly, it fair makes yotr 
turn, in your grave. 

An appeal signed Dry;. .. 
MOZART 
HAYDN * 
SCHUBERT 
BEETHOVEN 
and more than fifty other 
composers. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Oct 26. Dealings End, Nov 6. S Contango Day, Nov 9. Settlement Day, Nov 16 

s Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days . 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

Stock out- 
standing 

' £ - Stock 

Price Cb'ga Xnt Cross 
Iasi an on IT Bed 

Friday week YJeM Yield 
Capitalization 

£ Come 

Price Ch‘|« Gross Div 
u« on' tav na 

Friday week pence % P/E 
Capitalization 

£ Company 

Price Ch'ga Cross Dir 
last on dfv yld 

Friday week pence «b P/E 
Capital Italian 

t Company 

Price Cbge Cross Dtr 
last on dip yld 

Friday week pence <*> P/E ; 
Capitalisation 

£ Company 

Priea Cb'ge Gross m- 
last. on dlv rid _ 

Friday week pence 5> PIE 

Capitalization 
t Company 

Price Ch i* Gross Dl* 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week penca » p.R 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
861m Treas 8%% 198002 98%. 

.Trees 3% 1S83 
uCOm Treas 14% 1983 99% 
800m Treas 8V4-1982 

1600m Exch 9V% 1982 94V 
Exch 8V% 1983 94 

600m Exch 3% 1983 
1530m Treas, 12«■ 1983 96V ■*** 

800m Treas 9V% 1983 ■91% ♦V 
SOOm Each 13VOfe 1983 96% 
900m Exch 10% 1983 wv 
SOOm Fund 5>2% 19S2X4 84% 

1100m Rrrh UV% 1964 91% ♦V 
1100m Exch 14*1.1984 96% •*v 
1000m Each 30b 1984 78 
1050m 124b 1984 92 
1000m Treas 15«.1985 97V 
100dm Exch Cv 12% 1985 88% 

600m Treas 3Q.1B3S 72‘ 
UOOm Treas U%% 1985 86% 
1300m Exert ia*%1983 fw% 
U5Dm Exert UVOb 1986 86 ♦V 
500m TMas 3^ 1386 67 mV 

1150m Treas uwhiBse 85V ♦V 

8.647 18014 
3.097 13,138 

14-07015089 
8.67338.009 
0-78315.711 
3-309 10370 
3.351 H.736 

12X65 15.232 
10.095 14X35 
13373 15X04 
11- 394 15.637 

6.517 13.906 
12- 342 15-949 
14303 ID.75® 
3-847 13017. 

13.043 15J5U 
18.424 18.056 
13433 19.064 
4.18313.090 

13- 27218497 
13.742 16.016 
13-683 16J6B 
4.480 12:782 

13.997 16-530 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 
24.7oi 

SUi 

9.788.000 Energy Serv 26 -1 
189.6m En* China Clay U7 +S 
520.8a Ericsson £30% dj 

U 4.4 9X 
09* 7.6 6.0 

83.4 4-1305 

AAH 86 ♦3. 6.7 TX 7X 
AB Electronics 104 ♦6 5.7 u 
AEPLC" 36 +1% a.B .. 
AGB Beeearcta 332 -S TXb 3X 33.7 
Al tod Prod 14 ♦1 o.Oe 0J. 
APV Hldgs 223 12X 5X 5.4 
Aeraw •*’ 36 ♦ft LX 3-0 .. 
Advance Serv 56 “1 4.7 8-4 73 
Adwest Group 146 ♦a 10.7 73 SX 
Aeron't ft GenJ25 -10 8.0 3X15.2 
Aero Needles . 24 f.e 
AKZO 450 .. 

ABctt W, G. 48 +2 « ■9.7 10X 

Ertth ft Co 70 • -a 5.7 83 6.7 
Esperanza 126 .. 6.6 7.8 UX 
Euro Ferrite 68% ♦6 4Ab 63 8.4 
Eunrth erta Int 270 6.4 2.4 22J. 
Eva industries 29 _ . LO 3.4 .. 
Erode Hldgs 74 -1 23 33 7.6 
Excel Grp 2U ♦1 2L4 MUJ 

104m Expand Metal ■ SO 

F —H 

6.4 1X9 .. 

MEDIUMS 
600m Treas 
500m Etch 
559m Fund 

1000m Tress 
SOOm Tress 

1052m Trims 

8^5- 1284-86 79% 
13V& 1387 04h 

1088877211 
12q> 1887 33% 
TV't 1085-88 74% 
3^ 1STO-88 39V 

600m Treas U>rfb 1989 81% 
GOlB Treas 5% 1SS6-89 61 
600m Treas 13% 1900 90V 

1000m Each 124% 1990 83V 
600m Treas 6V% 1987-90 72V 
800m Treas 11V% 1991 81V 
400m Fund 5V% 1987-01 58V 
SOOm Each 11% 1991 74V 
600m Treas UV% 1092 83V 
600m Treas 10% 1993 73V 
800m Etch 12V*. 1903 81V 

1000m Each 13V% 1992 86>i 
1100m Treat 13 1903 83% 

600m Fund 6% 1903 54% 
12300m Treas 13V% 1993 83V 

SOOm Treas 14%% 1334 92% 
1000m Each 13%% 1994 84V 
1000m Exert 12%% 1904 81V 

900m Treas 9% 1994 64V 
1000m Treas 12% 1225 80% 

214m Gas 3% 1390-03 42V 
SOOm Each 10V% 1995 71V 
900m Treas I2V% 1995 8LV 
800m Treas 14% 1006 90V 
600m Treas 9% 1992-96 64V 

1350m Treas 15Vco 1998 93% 
Etch 13V% 1996 82V 

LONGS 
1000m Treas 1L 2% T996 93V 

-Un Rdmpui 3% 1966-96 43V 
1500m Treas 13V* 1997 87V 

SOOm Etch 10V% 1997 71% 
800m Treas SVfc 1997 63V 

♦V 10.662 14X96 
+1V 14-578 13X41 

•+V 8-97313-820 
♦*1'I 14.3G3 16.421 
♦V 10.605 14-002 , 
*V 3-090 12.202 
+1% 14.484 187421 
♦V 8-217 13.00 
+1V 15.065 18.014 
+1V 15J48 16.425 
♦1 11-83714.513 
♦IV18X58 16.439 
♦V 0.956 13.930 
♦IV 14.783 18478 
+1% 15.540 16.405 
♦IV 14436 13.351 
♦IV 1X509 16.463 
♦IV 13.854 16.4K8 
♦IV 1X588 1X315 
♦V 11X80 14X43 

•*1% 15-878 16315 
♦IV 16.080 16X75 
♦IV 15X42 16-423 
♦IV 26.75816X99 

•*-% 13X1915X44 
♦IV 15X88 16X68 

•+% 7.036 11.443 
+1 14.94613.932 

•+1% 15.603 16.073 
♦Ur 16.144 16XIS 
♦1 24.13715X23 

m-lV 16X07 16X41 
•♦IV 15.72518.101 

♦% 2.167 3.615 | 

♦V 6-97410.749 
♦IV 15X3816.141 
♦IV 15.074 15.796 I 
♦1 14.06015.068 

54-lm Allied Colloids 126 
2X00.000 Allied Plant 16 

35Jm Am a] Metal 560 
lUn AmaJ Power 138 

X006,000 Amber Day 13 
16.1m Amstrad 173 
34.5m Anderson Strath 73 
lixm Anglia TV *A' 91 

21X0m Anglo Amerind 433V 
5.039.000 Aquascutorn *A’ 30 

37.4m Argyll Foods 89 
9J86.O0O - Ash ft Lacy 230 

lOxm . ASS Book 298 
474X0 ABB BTU Food ■ 132 

..• 3X 3.121-1 
-5 .. .. 3-2 
■** 8-8 IX1X0 

I ..- 7X5 5-315.9 

+8 
♦a 
-2 

♦e 

22.7m Ass Comm ‘A’ 42 .. 
13.0m Asa Fisheries 74 ♦ft 
243m Am Leisure -93 ♦a 

55.00 Ass New* 181 -a 
6X08.000 Ass Paper 41 -a 
LS68.000 AUdnaBres 49 -i 

583.000 Audlotronlc 5 - +% 
535.000 Da Pref ■ 3% .. 

4.715.000 Ault '& Wlhorg 24 -2 
2X77.000 Aurora Hldgt' 14 
1.187.000 Austin E. 28 +2 

23.8a Automotive Pd 42 . .. 
7X67.000 Aron Rubber ill -2 
1X57X9 BAT. Ind 346 -4 

17.8a BBA Grp 31 -1 
191.0a BET DM ' 128 '1 
443.7a BICC 238. +5 
55Xa BL Ltd 17 +1 

447.7a ■ BOC 138. +2 
236.5a. BPB Ind 236' -4 
24.4 a SPC 39s -V 

77.1W 

5.8 3X13.0 
5.7 7.8 8X 
7.4 84 34 

65X 8X 4.0 
2X 9X10.0 
4.6 5-312-3 

-6 17X 6.1 5.6 
11.7 3X19.4 

+» 5.4 4X 6X 

1.4 1X37X 
7J XI 6.7 

MX 8X SX 
2Xb 7.0 8X 
8-6 13X 6.0 
..e .» 

1.7 7X .. 

IX 6.7 
3X 6.9 
..e .. 

30.0 0.7 5.4 
15 jn 

10XB 8-5 6.3 
14XbfX 9.9 

6X. SX 10X 
13.9 5.4 5X 

6.000.000 PMC 50 23 4X 

27.1m Feirvlew Est 54 * .. 5.7 67 23 
XX82.000 Farmer S.W. 130 • -U 13-1 104 . . 

4X76X00 Feed ex Ltd 35 -1 IX 43 164 

UXm Fenner J. B. 136 123 93 83 
UXm Ferguson Ind 74 +2 7 X. 10-8 93 

2153m' Ferranti 507 +25 93. XX 12.7 
28.0m Fine Art Dev 48 -1 43b SX 64 
48.8m Finlay J. 84 +1 6.0 7.1103 

6.080X00 First Castle 76 -7* 2X 3XU3 
47.7m Fiscal 128 ♦8 83 63 . . 
463m Fitch Levell 72 +1 7.4 103 7.0 

9X13X00 Fogarty E. 98 • *3 5.7 SX 143 
4.928.000 Follies Hefo NV 14 -% 2X 143 63 
   Port Mtr BDR 43 • -6 2-3 SX 13 

4385X00 Form luster 113 : +8 6.9 S3 7.0 
154.4m Foseco Min 190 +» 12.7 6.7 9.4 

- 23 Xm Fostec Bros 52’ ■ -ft 4X. 93 5.0 
14.4m FothergUl ft H U8 • -ft U4 9.4 93 

8337X00 Fran da ind 75 74 83 53 
TXAnf Freemans PLC 10* • 42 - 5X SX 9.4 

3.757.000 French T. 101 73 ,7.4 43 

ucjo- a. L. 5* ♦ft 43 73 
fruaand Ind 61 S.7 64 .. 
Uinerts Lds 93 S 9.9 10.7 94 
Mining Supplies U6 rt xa 33 134 
Mitch eU Cotta Gp 47 ♦% 53 ZLO ax 
Mlxeoacrete -86 ♦i SX 6-7 
Uoben Grp U +1 . .1 l ax 
Modern Eag 23 '-3 43 18.7 
Molina 136 -a 113 S3 63 
Mask A. SO 23 3.0 53 
Mooted ini 6 . _ 
McnUcrt Knit 44 ♦2 2.9 63 
More 0*FerreQ 123 • -a 4.7 38 9X 
Morgan Cruc 102 10-7b 103 63 
Moss Bros 155 ♦s 2.9 IX • 
Mother care 134 ♦4 74 53 103 
Uowlem J. 157 +1 123 8.0 5.7 
MUlr bead no ♦6 1.4 13 
NCC Energy 91 fc-fl 23 2.7 
NSS News 141 -4 54 26 83 
NcM J. . 25 -3 .a 6.4 

2X61.000 Wsde Potteries 28 -ft 
3.380X00 Wadkln 66 

13.6m Wagon Ind 68 -1 
5X71X00 Walker J. Geld 90 -5 

2.9 10.X 3X 
4.6b 7.0 4.S 
7.1 10X «-4 
5.7 9.7 7.4 

SHIPPING 
55.6m 

369.000 Kelson David 6% 
9X06X00 Newman Tonka 90 
8X97X00 Newmark L. 290 -5 

38Xm News Int 96 
79Xm Norcroa 82 -l 

4X34.000 Norfolk C Grp 36 
2X20X00 ' Warm and Bee 28 

145.1m NEI 67V +4V 
243.5m Ntbn Foods 142 *1 
85.7m Notts M*g 122 • -1 
70.1m - Martin ft P'eock 120 * -2 

9/700.0M KfrSwin ind sst -i 

o —s 

7X 14X 6X 
15.7 5.4 7.6 
SX SX 
7.9b 9.6 5.6 

.. .. OiO. 
M U U 
6.6 4.6101 
5X 4X TX 
33 2X114 
3J 9XUX" 

6379.000 Do NY 38 -4 5.7 9.8 73 

143m Wart ft Cold -96 ♦1 7.7 8.0 6.8 

70.6m -Wart T. W. 121 +1 10.3b 8.5 6.5 
IS.0m ward White 49 ♦2 6.0 .122 4.6 

2494X00 Warrington T. 83 -ft 6.8 84 6.4 
44.6m Waterford Glass 21 13 8.7 6-3 
103m Wacmoughs 171 -2 7.8 43 6-6 
274m watu Blake J« ■ +4 4.8 3.9 0.6 
14.7m Wearwctl 68 *4 3.6s 5-3 53 

4X16.000 We haters Gip 3* l- 7® 33 103 63 

9326X00 Writ Grp - 37 . 04 0.4 

2.784.000 Welleo Hldgs 15 -% 1.4 S3 34-9 

5.781X00 Wellman Eng 44 4.6 10-9 
E63m WealIand Air 95 . ■fd’ 8.6b 9.G 3.9 
— WlockMar 58 ♦8 

1.088.000 Wheway Wauon 7 0.1 1.0 
9396X00 . While croft - 47 15 11.7 8.X 
6351.000 Whiidngrtam w. lie -a 9.6 9X 33 

23.4m Wholesale Fit 168 ♦ft. S.9 33 123 
7.182000 wigtaUH. 138 8.6 6.2: 14.4 
VTSO.OOO Wiggins Censtr 73 +j‘ S3 4.9 S3 
4X19X00 WUlrG. A Sons 80. ♦3 74 8.9 63- 

2033m Wlmpey G 79 -1 OX 1.1 12.3* 
36.7m w*sley Hughes 231 17.9 7.7 43 

1.337.000 Wood 8. w. -23 _ 1.4 6.2 
343m Wood Ball Tst I4k . !-S SXb 63 

186.4m Woolworth 44 63 15.6 . a. 
10.0m Yarrow ACo 250 +30 UX 4.7 153-, 

5.049X00 Zettecs 77 -1 3.9 54 73 | 

Brit A Comm =65 ♦ft 17 9 67 9 9 
Caledonia Inv =38 ♦I 193 8.3 IS 7 
Flsber J. 146 -a 3.3 2 3 11.7 
Jacobs J. 1. 33% *3t 3.3 101 13 9 

Ocrgp Tnm* 94% *% 12.» 13X 4.4 
P A 6 ‘Dfd- 101% ♦4*1 11.4 113 8 4 

FINANCIAL'miSTS 

1000m Treas 6V% 1995-98 52% m-1% 12.74214X15 
1100m Treas 15W 1998 96% 

800m Exert 13% 1908 78V 
600m Treas 9>i% 1999 63V 

1600m Exch 12V<% 1390 79V 
»X)m Treas 1999 69V 

1050m Treas 13q. 2000 - 85V 
1000m Treas 144 1998-01 86V 
1300m Esch 12% 1999-02 79V 
1800m Treas 13V* 2000-03 8BV 

SOOm Treas llV%3001-04 76 
443m Fund 3VV 1009-04 34 

1800m Treas 12V% 2003-09 79V 
1000m Treas IL 2% 2006 89V 
600m Treas 8% 2002-06 57V 

1500m Treas 11V* 2003-07 79 
1000m Treas 13%%) 2004-08 87% 
1000m Treas 5»*% 2008-13 43% 

SOOm Treas TV* 2on-i5S7 
1000m Exch 12 %■ 2013-17 84 
36tm Consols 4% 28V 

iSrtBm War La 3ij% 34% 
218m Conv 3hs* 31 
58m Treas 3V 20V 

273m Consols 2Vfe 17% 
478m Treas. 3%*h Aft 75 17% 

♦IV 18X0116X57 
m-lV 15X61 15X47 
♦% 14X3415X13 
♦IV 15.697 18.037 i 

•+1V 15.054 15X88 
♦IV 15.844 16.022 j 

•♦IV 1SX8416.127| 
♦IV 15.68715.901 
♦IV 15X8316.058 
♦IV -15X8715X83 
-V 10X1812488 
•♦IV 15X73 15.633 
+1 2X41 2.001 
♦V 14.00514334 
♦IV 15-488 15X93 
♦IV 15.66215.714 
♦% 13X0013X44 
♦V 14.08814X01 
♦IV 15-108 15.118 
♦V 14.456 

• .. 13.678 
♦V 11X89 
♦V 14X16 
♦V 13.910 
♦V 14.434 

85.4m 

7X2T.OOO 

BPM Hldgs A 93 • -3 83 9.0 53 
BSG lot • ' 14% -% .i 

BSR Ltd 67 -4 0.7 i.i 
BTR Ltd 312 ♦ft 113 3.6 16.4 
Babcock Int 78 10.0 128 93 
Baggerldge Brk 69 ♦9 5.4 7X 4.7 

Bailey CH- Qrd 5V -V 44-2 
Baird W. 173 183*107 4.4 
Baker. Perkins 70 -ft" 73 104 23.0 
Bambera Stores 64 ♦3 23 33 83 
Banro Cods 62 43 6X 00 
Barker A Dobson 7 0.0 04 

37Xm Frtnctt KKr - 78V 
5X28X00 Fried]and Dfaggl 87 • 

lOXm Gamut Brindley 86 
L.780.000 Garford Utley - 27 
5-198,000 Gainar Booth 74 
9X04.008 -Getzs Gram 109 
3.742-lm GEC 682 . 

133 Xm Do F Rate £99V 
  Gen Mtr BDR 85 

35l7m Gostotner *A' 88 
1-703.000 GleveaGrp 29. 

07.4m GUI ft DuifO* 148 
504.000 Glasgow Pavilion "42 

5X06X00 Glass Clover 89 
B94Xm Glaxo Hldga 410 

.2X10X00 'Glossop Ltd 54 
54Xm Glynwed 83V 

3X24X00 Gants e Bldgs 35 
5.758.000 * Gordon ft Gotcb 126 
1X90.000 Cordon L. Grp 35 
4X66X00 Grampian Bldgs 43 

+1% 
-1 
+3 

-3 
+11 

-tn 

4.6 5X SX 
6-9 7X 10X 
7.1 SX 5-1 
IX 7X SX 
SX 12.1 
5.7b SX 13 X 

14X XI133 
1381 13X 
5J 5-4 
3.8 6.7 43 

-1 ..e 
• -18 12.9 82 9.8 

+1 
♦1 3X 3.916.6 
♦23 16-1 3-9 UX 
-1 • 6.6 12X 10.5 
♦6 UX 12.6 SX 
... ..a .. .. 

.. 10.7 SX 123 
0.7 3X 42X 
6.4 25X 21.7 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

Barlow Read 423 -17 324 7.7 43 
BsTTatt Devs 208 -3 173 05 08 
Barrow Hep bn 31 -1 34 101 12X 
Barton Grp PLC 23 -1 3.4*14-9 9.7 
Bath A Pland- 38 ♦4 43 7.4 93 
Bayer £28% 146 84 14-6 
Beatson Clark 168 ♦1 11.4 63 9.0 
Beaufort Grp 23 * “* 1.0 43 243 
Beckman A. 77 u 10.6 .74 
Beech am Grp 195 46 S3 4X14.4 
Bejam Grp 138 ■ +7 3X 2X213 
Bellway Ud 70 +7 10.08143 20 
Bern rose Corp 45 43b 93 7.7 
Benn Bros 81 5.4 6.7124 
BerlsTda 5- ft w. 112 +7 9X -07 .00 
Berlsfords 63 5.4 06 U-0 
Beal oh el! 383 ~9 17X 4-T"33-4 
Bett Bros ' 40 -3 04 321 33 
Blbby J. 355 ♦10 103 01 02 
Black ft Bdg'to 51 -1 1.4e 23 .. 

Granada 'A* 196 ♦6 63 3313 J 
Grand Met Ltd 153 9X 05 7X 
Grattan PLC 76 ♦ft 8X 7.7 94 
Gt Untv Stores 395 ♦22 17J 43 8.7 

Do A 390 ♦23 17X 43 9.6 
Grlpperrods 98 7X 7.7 23 
CRN 144 -*3 124 73 
H-A.T. Grp 64 -1 3Xb 64 93 
BTV 93 -1 143 25.4 4X 
Baden. 200 +2 03 43 73 
HaU Eng - 150 10.0 .73 33 
Hail M. 187 - ♦14 6.1 S3 73 
Raima Ltd 77 -3 1.7 23 U.4 

048Xm 
-451.000 
238-4m 

B397.060 Balstead J. 
1X28X00 Bampsoo Ind 

14.4m Ban lip ex Corp ■ 
645.009 Banorer IDT 

666.000 Do NY 
SRXa Hanson Trust 
133m Hargreaves Grp 

SO • -ft 

8V 
58 ■ -4 
43 -1 
43 

366 *0 
38 +1 

59Xm Harris Q'naway 102 
452.7m Harrison Cros 7t5 

7X85X00 Hartwells Grp 64 
575.3m Hawker Sldd 292 

1.715.000 Hawkins ft T»on 20V 

*2 

20m Aust 5V<*- 81-82 96 
10m Aust 6** 81^3 82V 

8m E Africa 5V<% 77-83 88>a 
  Hungary 4si% 1924 33 
—— Ireland 18143 90 
  Japan Ass 4% 1010 220 

Japan ■ «%> 83-88 65 
Kenya 5*i. 78-82 97 4m 

7m Malaya 
14m NZ 
12a MZ 

Peru 

7>a<w 18-B3 95V 
TVr 88-92 57** 
TW-83-88 75V 

8%. Asa ISO 
5m S Africa 9>2<V-79-81102<i 

SOW S Rhd 21^ 65-70 132 
8m S Rhd 4VS< 87-02 80 
  Spanish 4*c 40V 
4m Tang 5V^b 78-82 96V 

— Uruguay 3>I«V 94 
—- Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 322 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

-% 

♦»» 

5.751 16.977 
7.467 17.886 
6.89018.076 

5.207 19:479 
7.9Q 15.939 

12X79 18X0 
10.282 16.001 

5.897 13 221 

25.600 

. 16.0m Blackwd Bodge 20V • -3V 
780.000 Blackwood Ml 9i 

10.8m Blagden ft N 100 +2 
4653m Blue circle Ind .43B 

64.9s 

IX 83 

3X0 53 53 
♦2 

30231 

Sfim L C C 3^ 1920 19% 16.040 .. 
25m LCC 5*0 8033 86% +%‘ 5.770 15X07 
30m LCC 51^82-84 78% ♦V 7X10 15 357 
asm LCC 5%«e 8587 65 ♦V 072816.000 
25m LCC 6Vrl> 88-90 58% ♦V 11-938 16.274 
40m GLC fiVCe 90X2 54V ♦V 12.62818.190 
25 m G LC 9%n, IBM2 94V ♦V 10X71 16.197 
15tO GLC l»irr 1982 98% • .. 12.11910033 

100m GLC 12%<> 1983 94% ♦% 13.193 18.052 
lfim C of L 6*rifi 80-82 93% ♦V 6.949 16366 
17m Ag Mt 7V%> 81-84 T9V 9.77117X03 
20m Ag Ml TVr 91X3 55 14.29910784 
12m Ag Mt «%%■ 85X0 53V 12.157 16.842 
20m Glasgow 9V+ 80-82 M ♦% 0.827 15.712 
27m Met Water B 34-03 25 ♦V 12.22314384 
20m N 1 V>r 82-84 80% ♦♦j 0700 16.740 
8m N 1 Elec 81-83 88V ♦HU 736216.680 

10m Swark 6V'-*- 83-86 68 • .. B.90016X40 

Blundell Perm 85 09 84 U.4 
Body cote 61 ♦ft’ 5.7 9.4 6X 

Booker McCon 52 ♦2 43 8X 63 
Boots 190 10.7 S3 9.6 
Borttawlek T. 16 -1 ..■ .. 
Boulton W. T 01 2.0 • --. 
Bowater Corp 192 ■ -ft 104 06 9.4 
Bowtbrpe Hldgs 168. 4-4 23 10T 
Braby Leslie 38 . .. 06- 9X ■ 
Braid Grp •• 27 -a ..." .. 

Bralthwalte. 103 *3 irx 10.7 06 
Bremner 45 63 13.6 83 
Brent Chem Int 107 . 9.0 23 22.7 
Brent Walker 58 -1 23 43 17X 
Brickbouse Dud 43 -2 06 103 4X 
Brtt Aerospace 181 +6 114* 63 63 
Brit Car Auctn 75 ♦3% 3.0 07: 123 
Brit Home Stra 116 43 04 53 83 
Brit Sugar 3U . «• SL4 9X 04 
Brtt Syphon 23 • .. 
Bril Vita 142 ♦6 73' 53 T.7 
Broken HUI 610 • -80 243 44 00 

2X60X00 Bawtin. 6V -1 
6.900X00 Baynea 138 

- 1X79X00 H radl am Sims 87 • 
3.732X00 Helene of Ldn 18. 

667.000 Helical Bar 23 
9X26.000 Heelys .68 

140.0m Hepwonh Cer 89 
1 39Xm Hepwonh J. 90 

1.737.000 Herman Smith . 25. 
6X36.000 Hestalr . . 33 

22.0m Hew den-Stuart 25 . 
1X12X00 Hewitt J. 45 
1X83X00 Hicking P'cost 65 

3X T.6 53 
LI 123 6.0 
5.8b 93 33 
2.5 6.1133 
2.6 6.1133 

2X9 43 11-7 
S3 102 1S.1 
5.7 5X213 

♦37.40.0 53182 
-2 7.7 12.0 X3 
>12- 1X7 4.4 82 
♦V 1.4c 7.0 

OX 53 8X 
11.4 82172 
3.4b 92 5X 
XI 1L7 U 
3X 17.1 4.7 
8.6 123 
73 8-4 SX 
5A 6.6 UX 
OX 22 7.9 

113m Ocean WQaans 43 
63Xm OgUvyftM £35% 

L731.000 Owen Owen 183 
1X20X00 Oxley Printing 13 
7X04X00 Parker Rpoo -A' HB 

283m Patersvn Zoch UK 
2T2m ‘ Do A NY US 
43.1m Pauls ft WbKerl57 
fft.lnr Pearson Long 163 

1342m Pearson ft Son 190 
61Xa Do La £26% 
483m PegJen-Hatt 188- 

15388.000 Pcntland Ind 57 
6240.000 Pentns 14 

133m Perry H.xtzs TI 

7.412X00 Phi com U 
! 7304X00 Philips FW5V £44V 

714-0a Philips Lamps 417 
; 5350.000 Piter HMgs MX ■ 

1 4.750.000 Do A 190 
4372m pjikington Bros 261 

1.759.000 Platlgnum ' 8 
8.40X000 Pi axiom 108 

16.0m Pleasttrama 246 
713Xm Pi essay 306 
U93m Do ADR' £30»u 
11.7m Piysu- • 90 . 
34X® Pony Peck 336 

. 84.4m Portals Hldgs 468 
lLlm . Portsmtb Nears 93 
712m Powell Dnffryn 228 

3.708.000 Pratt P. Eng 68 
52T2X00 Preedy A-' 60 

99.7m Press w. 66 
23.2m Prestige Grp -128 
05.0m Pretoria P Con 365 

4299.000 PritttB. • -36 
46.7m Pritchard Serr 153 

9.179.000 Pnlhnaa R ft J 44 ' 
393.7m Quaker OaU £l8v 
UXm Queens Moat < 32 

L0O33m Ha cal Elect 376 
2S2Xm RankOrgOrd ISO 
153.6m HHM 56 
18.7m RHP " -47% 
122m Ratners •• 41 
17Xm Raybcck Ltd- 49 

142.6m RMC 177 
306.Sm . Reckltt ft Coimn 350 

7X40.600 Redfearn Nat 118 
132.1m Rediriuslon 153 
1832m Radland, - 150 

[ 7X90.000 Redman Heenan 41 

• -1. 

3X4m Hickson Welch 168 

13 . 72 92 
2.6. 3.7 2.4 
8.6 13.0 9-4 

.10.7 • 0.4 93 

37 X a 

3.306.000 Brook St Bur 32 
148.6m Brooke Bond 46% 

3250.000 BrooM Tool 31 
6.774.000 Brotherhood P. 150 

U.4m Brown ft Tawso 110 
9228.000 BBK(H) 'IT 

12.6m .Brown Bcot Cp 27% % 
95.5m Brown J. 73 +2 
34.0m Bryant Hides 60 • -5 

+3% 

-ft 

-3 

Capital uailoa 
£ Company. 

Price Ch'ge Grom Dlv 
last op- dlv yld 

Friday week pence <h P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
2833m B rase an £10V 66Xg 63 20.8 
 - BP Canada £15%* . . 

1XI3.TW Can Pac Ord IlUOt* -1%* 7BX 4.7 3.4 
357.2m El Paso 1131* ♦»l* 41.7 01 25-4 

Exxon Corp n&2 -V 
1.268.4m Fluor ♦%* 343 23 12.9 

Hnliinger £ITU -V 
336.1m Hud Bay Gil £18% 28 X 1.6 34.6 

—— Husky Oil 537 ♦22 
328.1m 1NCO £0*%j • UX 13 09 
247.3*0 1U lut £6*%» ♦V 4.7 U.7 23 
366-1m Kaiser Alum £b% 58.4 83 02 
30.1m no 

1 Norton Slmun 860 -io 603 03 
■ Pan Canadian £30% -2% 
  Steep Rock 190 +5 

> Train Can P «4%| 
■ CS Steel £14% -V 

630.8m Zapata Core £1? -“V* 163 i.o 

382m Burtzl Pulp 138 
1.032.000 Burgess Prod 48 

1162m Burnett H ’shire £X0V 
XOTLOQO. Burt Boulton TIB 

85.6m Burton Grp 108 
.2.745.000 Butterfld-Harry 19 

C —E 

366.2m Cadbury Sch 82% 
4.796.000 Calfyna 148 

676.000 Cbread Robey 90 
31.8m Cambridge Elec 88 
— Can O’scas Pack D9 

5.6 1L5 62 
X6 82 33 
42 2X102 
92 82 03 
.. .. 322 
..e .. 

62b 82 73 
-4-8 8.0 43 

♦4 10.7 7X 5.4 
♦0 2X 8.0 26 

162 L6 20X 
72 VI 

+2 73 72 9.7 
“1 L4 TX 

Biggs ft Hit] 411 .■ -6 . 73 00 08 
HUI ft Smith 42 07 : 114 3.7 
HUI C. Bristol ns h-3 
Blllard* -230 - 08 2X103 
Hinton A. 176 46 • 83 4X 94 
Hoecrtst - 295 +3 20.8 74 113 
Hollas Grp i 71 -3 83 : 124 4.4 
HolUe Bros .29 , ;* '.r 
Holt Uoyd 68. -L 43 73 U4 
Home Charm 116 „ 33 S3 10.6 
Hoover 92 -1 ■ .-e 

Do A ■ ■89 ♦ft 
HopUnsons 93 ♦13 84 07 TX 
Horizon Travel 214 . +1 74b S3-. nx 
Hse of Fraser 146 9.4 S3 9,5 
Howard Mach 18 

103m 

&SI6.000 Howard Tennis .54 
257.8m Hudantu Bay UOV 

2312000 Hunt .Moscrap 23 
120m Huntlelgb Grp 84 
443m Huntley*Palmer 66 

. -— Halert Wfaamp 152 

I —L 

SB 

+1% 

♦«■ 

-10 

6.0 T3 73 
5.4 43 
3.7 4.1 93 
53b 6-0 14.4 

92.6B 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
10.2m Ateu Discoun 209 24.3 11.6 8.3 

7.066.000 Allen H & Ross 2GS •h-5 307 13X 10.1 
143.1m Allied Irish 103 ♦3 8.7 85 S3 

143m Ansbacrter H 14>t ♦V 0.2 1.4 194 
243m Art>> Latham 312 b +7 17.1 05 14.2 

543.6m ANZ Grp 313 -8 15.2 4X 10.2 
1.738X01 Bank America £11% 70.1 6.0 5X 

123.8m Bk of Ireland 283 ♦3 12A 4.4 3.8 
402.7m Bk Lemnl Israel 5 0.1 1X15.6 

7300.000 Bk Leu ml V'H 240 14-3 6.0 14.0 
1333m 400 +5* 27.9 8.B 3.4 

1.130.8a) Barclays Bank 400 +2 203 7.1 3.2 
24.0m as 03 4J 15.0 
12.6m 2B3 +5 33.0 11-3 .. 

69 “5 6.7 9.7 7.8 
9507m £29V • -4 129 4J 8.1 

1.686.7m Citicorp £12»u 69.3 04 7.2 
3.157.000 Clive Discount 34 -3 4.6 

£29% -% 37.0 IX 38X 
245.0m Cp Fn Parts -I 223 101 TX 

£13% 149 10.7 123 
«0 ♦10 9.8 2-0 17.9 

35 3m First Nat Fin 28% ♦3 .. 4.4 
246 • -9 20 0 8.1 6X 

3.783.000 Gillen Bros *19 -ft 23-3 UX 10.2 
63.2m Grind lays Hldgs 188 -17 SX 3.2 03 

90 +4 5.7 ■6X .. 
27.0m Ham brat £2 £13>i 64.3 4.8 04 

UXm 

Canning W. " 44 -4 5.7 12.9 4-1 
Capper Neill 58 +1% 6.0 104 4.7 
Caravana Int 18% -2% oae ox 
Carcla Eng 46 -2 3.7 01 
Carpets Int 24 
Carr J. tDoni 32 a.i 00 06 
C aim on Vly 12 •*% - ,i E 
Causton sir J. 25 2X UX 5X 
C a woods 193 5-8 2X 9X 
Cen ft Sheer 15% ♦1% u 9-7 
Centreway Lid 90 ♦5 7.1 7.9 
Ch rnho ft Hill 44 *4 03 03 ix 
Change Wares 30 6 -■ • 
Chloride Grp 20 ♦3 . . 
Christies Int 130 ♦2 10.0 07 SX 
Chubb A sons 19 -3 7X 9X 15.4 
Church A Cd 153 UX TX 5.4 
ClUtordsort 190 • . 6.1 32103 

DO A NV 109 • 6.1 5.6 64 
Coalite Grp 106 3.9 07 3-3 
Coats Palona 60 -3 5.7 9X 06 
CotUna W. IBS 10.7b 5.4 9X 

Do A 141 10.7b 7.6 7.1 
Ctmben Grp 34 -ft 3.5 10.7 0.7 
Comb Eng Sirs 36 ■ -ft 4.5 12 J 34X 
Comb Tech 13% +% 
Comet RadioVn 102 5Xb 09 TX 
Concord K'Flcz 40 *3 OX 22 
Cunder Int 75 ♦2 5.0 6.7 5.7 
Cope Allman 36 .. XA TX58X 
Copson F. 18 2.0 11.1 4.7 
Cornel* Dresses 148 ♦5 
Costain Grp ZU ♦ft 15.0k ex 00 

Do Drd 196 
Courtaulds 49 -i L4 2X 
C‘wan do Groot 30 5.0 107 109 
Cowle T. » -1% 4X 18X 
Crest Nicholson 65 -1 05 5.4 5X 
Croda Int 44% • -1% 04 10.0 12J 

Do Did 23 83 

50.7m I CL 
4.602.000 lDCGrp 68 

1302m IMI 48% 
173m Ibstocfc Johns’S 63 

1.615.3m Imp Chon Ind 270 
414.7m Imperial Grp 58 

2,451X00 Ingall Ind 38 
728.000 Ingram H. 23 
1042m Initial Service* 198 
134.6m int Paint 183 
85.8m Int Thomson 239 

2843m Da Caav Pref 258 
19Xm Int Timber 
49.6m I lob-BDR 

8.600.000 JB Hldgs 
919.000 Jacks W. - - 

3.440X00 James M. ind 
— JardLae M’son 

2.046.000 Jarvis J.. 
917X00 Jessups Hldgs 

16.9m Johnson ft FB 
21.0m JDhnsou Grp . 

3362m Johnson Matt 
8.600.000 Jones iBrneat) 
6200.000 Jones Stroud 
2.768X00 JourdaaT. 
727LOOO Kalamazoo 
5245.000 Kelsey ind 

lTXm Kenning Mtr 
8.916.000 Kode int 

37.1m Kwlk Fit Hldgs 
14L7m Kwlk Save Disc 309 

34.9a 

L756.000 Reed A. ■ 70 
102m Da ANY 68 

rr 7s 0 3 1 3X70.000 Sped Exec ■ 34 4J | 2S4.Tm Bern! Int 228 

302m Rennies Cons . 185 
16.1m Renetd Ud 40 

1342m RenteSil Grp 131 
9.433.000 Ren wick Grp .. 88 
L438.000 RestmorCrp - .’86 * 

15.0m Ricardo Eng - -420 
481.7m RIch’n Moral u8»u 

2X51.000 . Richardsons W. 90 • 
102m Rockware Grp. 46 

506.000 Rotaprint ' .10 
94.6m Rothmns Int ’B’ 68V 

8.681X00 Hotork Ltd - 48 
1.402.000 Boudpdge ft K 123 
4371.000 RowUsson Con 30 

2l52m Rowntree Mac'-ICO 
5214.000 Rowtod Hotels 135 . 

U3m Royal Woccs . 180 

. 88.0m- Rugby Cement 72. . 
512m SGB Grp . 126 

108.4m SKF ’B' ' ' "" 213V' 
242m Sastchl 301 

TSOXm Salnabury J. 445 
446.1m St Gobaid . . £12% 

U alt T‘al2J78'0M SlGear»e»Grp 88 
18.715.000 Sale TUner - 183 

47.0m Sam Del H.’A' U5 
3224.000 Sanger* 34 

432m Scapa Grp ' 137 
1482X00 SdtoJas .G. H. 198 

_ 7.416X00 Scotcror. .. 106 
7.4 10312.4 32».000 S.E.B-T. " 78 
6.4 132 43 3339.000 Senctlsh TV ■•A’ 74 • -7 
6.4 102 8.7 8L7m Sea Cent Inc ■ -£9V» 

+18 182 8.7 .. 3992m 1 Soars Hldgs 

*2 42 9.4 SX 
♦V 58X 3.7 9.9 

62 33 62 

-1* ' 10X. 92 4X- 
• -10 62 52 32 
• -5 62 52 3.9 
♦3 92 5.9 S-0 
♦3 UX 73 5.6 

.. 143 TX 4:9 

.. 400 15.0 ... 
+4 33X 8.6 73 

2A- 42 53 
.. .'.e ... 

• -1 5.0b T.O 7.0 ’ 
-4- OX 2.7 6.4 
♦V 373 13.0 
-18 35X 83 
*S 73 3.6 83 

73 4.0 72 
♦3 15.0 5.7 XX 
-% 
-3 1X1 H3 29 
♦13 UX 42 T2 
♦U 10X 33162 
A. 

♦1 22 22 93 
♦16 .. .. 
♦13 162 3X 82 

.. 43. 52 T2 
“4 202 8X 6.6 
+2 8.6 1X6 
-3 ; 5.0 82 9,7 
-2 3.9 8.0'SX 
-X 93 7.7 6.7 

.. 262 73 3A 
.. 3.4 132 

+1 72b 4.717.7 
♦3 54 12.4 T.T 
♦Vt 97.6 52 92 
-1 L6b 43 103 
-3 62 1.7 202 

15.4 UX 4.7 
52 92 6.9 
7.0 14.7 X5 
32 SX 7.0 
32 6.6 ... 

1X9 - 72 8.1 
1X6 5.011.7 
8.6 7.4 
73 52132 

103 7.0 92 
6.0 14.6 
43 03 9.7 
43 72 9.4 
02 0.4 

18.6 8.1 4.4 

Afcroyd ft Sm 158"- 
443m Boustesd ... .134 
384m Brit Arrow : 47% 

2613m c Fin <te Suez £2SV 
184m Dally UaQ Tst 370. 
182m Do A - 368 
772m. Electro Inv 52 
11.7m Eng Assoc Grp 190 

3315.000 Exploration 30 
2X50X00 First Charlotte S%- 
.9X67X00 GoodeDftKGrp 30 

2102m to cheat* _ 248 
1073m Independent In v iJ2 ~ 
24.1m M ft G Grp PLC 268 " 
103m Man ion Pin 56 

..13.0m Martin R.P. 3lS • 
6& 6a Mercantile Hse 392 

5U>3m SxMDtrby •71 
X707.000 Smith Bros ' 31 
5228X00 Tyndall O'aeas £23% 
9235.000. Wagon Fta 40 

14.6m YuleCatto 78 

INSURANCE 

■ .- JT.9 112 XS 
+1. 1.8 12 79.8 
-3 1.4 3X153- 
-V 298 10.6 8.4 
♦ft- 372 10X 5.4 

.. 37.1 102-5.3 
*3 33 74182- 
.. 42 3.3112 

-2 12 5.0 6.7 
♦*r 
... • " ’12 3-7 82 
-10 753 102 82 
-+6 0.7 02 . 

. 142b 82 1X8 
3.7 ’6.014.6 

♦45 112 XT 10.7 
♦12 12X 3218.4 

a +3* 22* 331&3 
. 42 123 3.1 
. 25.0 12 .. 

-1 5.8 14.6 16X 
♦2 32 43 . 

378.6a Anglo Ant Coal £13% 
1.821.2m knrib Am Cup 715 
1.044.0s* Ant Am Gold «7V* 

37B.la Anglo Am Inv £37*%* 
37.4a Angle Tnnsvl Cl 
37.4m Do ‘A* £=1 

4503a Astrco £«7» 
,153.7a Biyveoro £6**w; 

' 20.3m Bracken Mines 10: 
228.9m Buffelsfofltein £20*%* 
   CRA 1W 

237.6m Charter Cnns 221 
898 Cons Gold Fields 461 

1.1373m De Beers 'Did' 343 
1013m Doom too teln £10%* 
1312a* Drlefontetn £13% 
272m Durban Rood £UV 

3304.000 East DagO 102 
402m E. Rand Prop £*%» ■ 

3.067X80 El Ore M ft Ex « 
50.4m Eisburg Ould 167 

214.0m P S Gedtdd £30% 
4.735.000 Geevor Tin 180 

BUXm Gen cor £UV* 
34.7m Grootvlel ' 479 . 

:  Baraerstey 2» 
222m Hampton Gold 135 

197.4m Harmony £7»» 
328.7m Hartebeest £29*u 

-*» KtC 43 
♦3 C55 92 
-V 615 12 9 
-a*%* 504 13.3 
-2 179 85 
-2 179 83, 
-*%» 60.0 4.2 
-%’ 183 23.7 
-0 3.5 3 4 
-\i 421 302 
-12 .. .. 
♦I 14.3 6X 
-« 35.0 73 
+3 433 W.4 
-*V* 196 192 
♦V 187 13.7 
-IV 143 13 3 
-IS 87.7 88.a 
-*%>. 6X0 8-5 
-2 SX <■< 
-11 2X7 13« 
-1%. 347 18.9 

. ..e .. 
-Uu 88.8 8 7 
-50 88.0 1B.8 

28X7m Jo-burg Cons 
1282m Kinross 
447.9m KlooT 
30.8m' Leslie 
82.9m Ubanon 

£36V 
702 

£14*%» 
129 

£10%* 

258 
129 

48.1m Britannic 
530.2m Com Union 
4083m Eagle Star . 

1.C5X00 Edinburgh .Gen .17 
713m Equity ft Law 356 

5283m Gen Accident 322 
474.7m GRB 
3043m Hambro Life 
. 89.1m Heath G E. 

35.7m Hogg Roblnsob 
120 Xm . flow den A. 
299.4m .Legal ft Gen 
100.9m Ub Life SARI £9% 
SXTm London ft Man 230 
18.6m IXnUtdlnv UT 

678.9m Harsh ft Melon £18% 

20.6. 8.1 
16.1 1X8 , 
173 63 . 
U 8.4-17X 1 

183 32 . 
21.1 SX . 
232 7.7 . 
143 4.7 .. 
16.0 S3 12.8 
8.8 83 831 

142 * b -2 10.7 7X 10.8 
200- ' -12 142 7.1- 

-V 80.7b-8.7- 9.7 i 
♦ft 153 S3 

302 
304 

. 288 
105 

-2 
+7 

♦6 
+3 

♦ft 

♦2 

♦4 
-1 
-ft 

+3 
-2 
-2 
♦T 
♦7 
-1 
+2 

♦I 
♦I 

87.0m . Ml net Bldgs 
3.643X00 Moran C 

138.8m Pearl - 
156.6m Phoenix 
153m Pror Life - 

617.6m Prudential 
47.1m Refuge 

0693m Royal 
96.5m Sedgwick 
36.0m Stanboose. 

.. 3B.9m Stewart Woon 
446.7m Sun Allljuice- 

.1682m 'Sun Lift! 

♦IS 133 6.1 UX 
843 4.61X81 

-10 
♦ft 

123m Trade lndem'ty 170 
. 1483m -Willis Faber- 388 

133 —T -8.8 53 14X1 
SL • I ,.i ". ....„ -96J 

380 • -4 • 30-7 8.1: 

3S8 +4, 32-4 8.7 
336 ’ h -1 - 183 4.8 
207 - - -6 16.4 73 
226 -6 10X 4.7 
335. +10 3&X 93 

♦L ' .73 5X1X2 j 
♦ft. 6.6 73 
♦W. 37J- .T31XBJ 
♦%• 53.6 53 
-I . 17.1 53 
.. 93 5.5 

• 173 43 15X1 

134’ 
95 

tag- 
£8*1* 
282 

-1 

•• -*a 
-4 ■ 
-ft 

+15 

2-2 4.1 303 
4X8 4.014.7 
.13 10-8 93 
23 2.T 8.1 

.. .. 15.1 
. 33 23 16.9 

5.0 XS 
73 83 6.4 

123 2318.6 
.. 553 231X7. 

-4 • XI 10.7 
-1 .. .. 33. 
-1 03 1-4 
♦3 53 TX 53 
+1 .33 8X 4X 
- .43 3X103 

03 2-2 7.0 
♦ft lO-S^X-TX' 

10.0 7A113 
♦S 1X3 63 5.9 
+2 63 9.8 53 
-3 T.6 63 4.4 
♦IV 68.8 5-0 5.6 

TX XX 26.0 
+40 40.4 23 153 
-V 157 123 363 
♦4 43 5.0 0.7 

U3 63 OX 
83 8X TX 

♦ft 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

• 20.0m Alliance Inv 90 . -2. 3 9 43 
3223m Alliance Trust- 244 +8 15.0b XI 

4BXm Amer Trust Ord 61 +1 3.0 43 
683m Ang-Amer Secs m • ♦ft- 73 SX 

X610.000 Anglo Ini inv 43% • .. 73 16.4 
3,640.000 Do As* 182 -2 . • 

193m Anglo Scot 59 ' +1% • 3.4 5X 
18.7m Ashdown Inv ‘ 17ft « 83 53 

2300300 Atlanta Ball . 70 ♦2.: 1.4 XO 
71.1m Atlantic Assets 61 « +5V 0.4 0.6 
253m Bankers Inv •’ 
74.1m Border ft Schrn 
22xm Brit Am ft Gen 

65*1 • +1%. 3.6 8.6 
75**' • « 33 5.2 

+1% X* 7.4 45% 

-%• 1X4 173 6.1)5354.000 SecuriCflcGrp 
3X 9.4 U.4 

123 8.6 9.1 

30.6m • DO NV 
483m Security Serv 
48.6m DO A 

5.0 X7 93 11.489.000 Sek« Int 

♦*% • 
170 
163 • 
175 
178 

9.4 6X 83 
333 U.9 8.7 
73 7.4 6-9 
43 XS 43 
83 113 33 
162 17.6 XO 
.33 7-4 93 
2.4 - 1.4 15.7 
X4 1.4153 
4.0 2315.7 
4.0 231X7 

89.1m Brtt AasetsTu 06/ +3 0Bb 02 .. 
i2Xm Brit Bmp Sec 13% -v 1.2 00 .. 

1000m Brtt Invest . 170 +4. 12.6 7.4 . 
26Xm Broadstone 192 W.1 03 : 
22.4m Brunner TO’ ... 4.0b 08 .. 
21.9m Capital A Natl 146 4-1 ■ 9X-6X .. 

548.908 Do B 148 
19.4a Cardinal *Df#' 127 ♦a 6X- 5J .. 
203m Ccdar lav - 80 +1 06b 8.2 . 
28.4a Chaner Trust 65% +H* 4.6 7X .. 
4l.6a Coat ft Ind " 246 • +6 BX 06 . 
21.7m Cont Union .. 136 • +2 09- 06 .. 
2i.7a Crescent Japan 323 +9 1-4 0.4 

3-ta Lydcnbum Plat 180 
557.4m IUU Hldgd 195 

XOOO.OOQ MTD <Mangu!*> 40 
7X7X000 Marievale' Con ITS 
  Metals Explor 42 

653m Middle Wits 67S 
665.1m Uloorco 418 
21.7m Ntfagate EZPlor 315 
  Peko Waltoend 323 

300.in Pres Brand £21% 
255Xm Pros Steyn £17%* 
373m Rand Mine Prop 300 

.GSXm Randfoatein £31% 
1.038.8m Rto Tin lo Zinc 442 

2983m Buscaburg 238 
7,350,DOO Saint PI ran 63 

169.0m St Beta* £17%* 
753m Sen trust 413 
2X0m 5A Land 251 

4.47X000 Sooth Crafty 24 
435Xaa Southvnal UOV 
  Southwest . 28 

6.787.000 Sung el Be*! 198 
77.4m Tanks Cons 451 

1X80.000 TaoJoug Tin 105 
2353m Transvaal Cons £26 
128.8m DC Invest. 634 
627.0m Vaal Reefs £33 
"293m Venterspoat £5>h* 

7X93.000 Wankle Colliery 36 
200Xm ", Wei tom £7V 

X162.0OO- w Rand Cons 145 
99.9m Western Areas 248 

473.0m Western Seep £19 
4563m Western Hldgs £31% 

- 812.8m Western Mining 230 
168.9m WlnkeUiaak £13% 
25.7m Zambia Copper 21 

OIL 

,273n . Ampol Pet 93 
4X21XQ0 Anvil " 121 ■ 

-—— Atlantic. Res 225 
  Berkeley Exp . 340 

103m Brit Borneo 240 
6.389.8m B.P. '308 

152.8m Berm ah Oil ' 106 
04Xm Carfess Capel .131 
17.6m Century oils 77 

. 19.9m Charterlmll 87 
-58.4m Chanerhee Pet 73 
268.0m CF Petrol os 310% 

‘  CoIUu* K. ■ 13 
"    Canjuon Oil - £5V 
♦— ■ fi» ft Oil Acre 375 • 

1453m Global Nat Rea £8»n 
503m KCA int " 141' 

362.7m Lasmo 494 
093m,. Do Ops £9%fc 

71.6m Do 144c LB £95% 
New Conn Nai 46 
Penmen £23>, 
Premier Cons 63 
Ranger 011 481 
Royal Dutch £I7»jj 

4048.6m-.Shell Trans 383 
156.9m -TTlcentro] 338 

| WOOXOO TR Energy 85 
528.0m Ultramar 481 
ICXta -Weeks Petrel' 310 

♦5 3.6b XS 
♦*» 136 17.2 
-?u 610 30.7 
-% 346 9.4 
-47 97.4 13.9 
•£>» 237 153 
-10 31.7 24.8 
-1%* 194 18X 

• -S 22.8 1X7 
-9 33 1.6 
-l . * 
-23 31 8 IS A 
-2 
—40 50.6 TX 
+7 UX 3.9 
♦15 .. 
-45 .. -• 
-lh 338 15.8 
-»U 293 16.7 
-10 17.1 5.7 
-1 960 17.8 
-7 22.9 13 

• -7 23X 10.7 
fk .. 2.0 4X 

411 2X4 
-31 543 133. 

% -31 ■ Z3X 5.4 
. ,e .. 

-3V 230 1X7 
♦1 ,. .. 

.. 70.7 35.7 
-7 14.0 3.1 

5.0 4.8 
145 5 6 

-10 85.4 13.5 
-2V 549 16-6 
-»u 133 22 9 
+1 .. 
-V 139 18-3 
-0 6.9 4 7 
-IS 35.0 14.1 
-%t 229 1X1 
-1*U 507 18.7 
-ft6 7.0 29 
-V 240 17.3 

+4 3.4 3.7 22.7 
H 
-40 .. .. 
♦32   
+4 17.4 73 15.0 
+40 28.0b 9.4 3.6 
-1 9.3 8.8 9.4 

X9 XO 17.0 
4 0 53 8.0 
0.4 0X6X6 
1.1b 1.3 19.2 

233 21.7 3.3 

*4 
♦a 

• +i 
-i 
-v 
-i»* 

♦15 

♦V* 
♦a. 
♦« 

7.9 5X23.7 
174 353 IS 5 

+%* MX 9.7 31.0 
.. 1400 14“ 

*% .. 94.2 
♦4 
-5 
♦«i» 123 
*» 27.3 
♦14 1X0 
♦3 
+18 17.1 

4-0 8.9 

8.9 31 
71 43 
4.7 10 4 
.. 273 
SX 7.6 

26.6 

£7«»u 
86 
17 
26 

■ 137 
202. 

22 
16 

194 
2S3 
86 
66 

+2 
♦6 

♦1 
-1 
♦1 
+1* 

-i 
+i 
-l 

-l 

9.4 3X17.0 
15-0 SX 
8.7 X4 
8.6 IX 

. 5.0 5X 5.7 
..e .. 18X 

1.4.. 5X 6A 
6X 4-7 

18X 9J 4J 
XO 18.0 

10X SX 7X 
13X 5.4 9-1 
SX U TX 
7.4 UX 10.1 

5X65.000 .Selincourt . 
34Xm Serck 

13.020.000 Shaw Carpets 
lTjm Slebe Gorman 

• SUentnight 
93Xm Simon Ebg 
26.4a Sirdar 
28Xm 600 Group 
36.4m Sketchier 

| 5X41X00 Smith.D-S. 
183.8m Smith A Ncpb 
106.0m Smith W. H. ’A’ 
156.6m Smiths Ud 
103.7m Smurfli 
12.lm snla-VOseosa 

« e -l 
134 -1 
56% 

200 • +7 
74 +1 

+7 

123Xm Do Ord 143 +13 
95.1m HUI Samuel 139 +2 

1.893.1m Bong K ft Shang 134 *0 
7.650X00 Jessel Toynbee 38 • -5 
6X37.000 Joseph L. 243 

70.2m KlngftShasson 78 - 
UlXm Klein wort Ben 206 +4 
677.1m Lloyds Bank 381 +1. 
953m Mercury Seca 215 +5 

300Xm Midland 303 -ft 
25.7m master Assets 75 +3% 

250 Xm Nat or Aust 174 -3 
836Xm Nat W'mlnster 361 +0 
20.0m Ottoman £40 
14.1m Rea Bros 96 

946.7m Royal of Can UIV • -V 
357.3m Ryl Bk Scot Grp 169 
59.4m Schraders 380 -6 

2X40.000 Seccombe Mar 210 - 
12.4m Smith St Aubyn US • -0 

521-3m Standard Chart 607 +6 
4lXm Union Discount 418 

5X89.000 V> Intrust 97 -ft 

6.4. 4X 9.9 
18X 7.2. 8.0 

SXb 4X U.9 
7.1 12X 

. . I0X 
SX 10.5 8.0 

12.9 6.2 5X 
26.0 6.8 2.8 
10 .0 4.7 TX 
3L4 10.4 3X 
5\8' 7.8 10.1 

11.1 6.4 £.9 
31J 8.7 2-7 
375 . 9-4 7.7 
2.6 2.7 IB .9 

S4J 4.7 6.8 
7.0 4.4 SX 

15.0 3X 7X 
2S.7 12X 8.7 
18.0 13.0 
49.0 8.1 4.8 
32.9 73133 
4.6 4.7 7.0 

2.428.000 
2.128.000 Cropper J. 133 

uxm Crouch D. H6 
9.760.000 Crouch Grp 94 

13Xm Crown House 62 
UXm Crystalate Bldgs 77% -V 

3.6 2.7 25.6 
TXb 4.9 26.8 
6Xn 6.7 17X 
7.5 12.1 UX 
2.2 23182 

-LCP-Hldgs TO -1" 01 10X 13.1 
LBC Int 39 . -% 3.6 SX 8.7 
LWT Hldgs ‘A‘ . HI. 14A 13.0 10.7 1 
Lad broke 126 ~3 10.6* 04 5.8. 
Laing J. Ord 46 +3 .4.1 09106 

Do "A" 46 ♦3 01 09 106 
Laird Grp Ltd 104 -1 5.7b SX 5-3 
Lake A Elliot 30 2Xh SX 9.8 
Lambert H'wib 45 -i OX 109 33 
Lane P. Grp 44 -1 3.8 8.7 7.1 
Lsporte Ind U5 - +T 10.0 07 55X 
Lawrence W. 120 • -a 10T 09 07. 
Lawiex 35 2X 6.1 . . 
Lead Industries 149 ♦1 13X 9X 
Lee A. 14 +1 -.e r. 
Lee Cooper 140 • 4.1 2.9 SX 
Leigh- Int 130-. -3 8.0 6X U-l 
Lep Grp 295 .. 23.6 •00 8.7 
Lesney Ord 13 . -e -■ 
Leiroset 142 h +3 10X 7X 37X1 
Lex Services 87 -ft ZO.O UX 4X 
LUley F. J..C- 147 •.-1 . 7.9 5-3 ex 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
4i4.9m Allied 
502.1m Bam 
S7Xm Bell A. 
49Xu> Boddingtons 
2GXm Brawn M. 

6517 
185 
126 
148 
158 

♦3% 7.1 10.9 63 
.. 12.6 6-8 73 

6.8 5.4 5.9 
4X 3.1 17.4 
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4 Interest 
rate rise 
will slow 
recovery ’ 

®y John Whitmore 
Fuwnaal Correspondent 

The recent rise' in interest 
rates will slow the rate of 
economic recovery next year, 
according to the latest forecast 
from the London Business 
School. 

Even so. the school expects- 
the economy to pick up as the 
•year progresses, producing an 
overall rise in output of 1.7 per 
cent. Output growth would then 
accelerate in 1983, rising by a 
further 24} per cent. 
- The forecast assumes, how- 
ever, that the Government will 
he unable to meet the precise 
targets it set out in its medium 
term financial strategy. 

Although the school believes 
that the trend will be right, 
■with the public sector borrow- 
ing requirement progressive! 

angers 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor 

European steel producers and 
the European Economic Com- 
munity Commission face grow- 
ing opposition from-Community 
steel users xo the planned 15 
per cent-increase in prices from 
the beginning of next year*. ■ 
‘ ‘ The increases ate a. key ele- 

| meat in the recovery strategy 

of the European Coal and Steel 
Community Consultative Com- 
mittee; said yesterday that it 
appeared that West Germany^ 
steelmakers;' backed by their 
government and the Commis- 
sion, would take the lead In the 
next round of increases. 

Consumers- -are meni m me recovery .strategy . Consumers- ar* -expecting 
drawn up by 'the Commission. rises of about DR. 100 l£24.40) 
and . steel .producers. It is 
designed to-stabilize the market 
and restore profitability. ' - 

Bor pressure is growing for 
the ^producers ana-the Com- 
mission to. postpone the 
rises. Members of the market 
and prices sub-committee of the 

de’dining as a pSpSSb^f l ^nropedn coal and steel. com-^.^eLcuSi£iers.-WhS uuuug as a proportion or r munity consultative, committee were unable to pass on . in- 
have expressed' worry, to the .creases of that scale to. their 
Commission after a"'meeting in own customers because, of: re- 

‘ Luxembourg. duced demand. • 
The committee’s.. anxiety * Another factor which con- 

fbllows complaints ' by the sumers .'are drawing- to -the 
Brussels-based ' Federation of ' 

'a"tonne; -which would increase 
the price of cold-rolled reduced 
sheet steel, for example, to 
DM ,1.000 a tonne. 

■ Reflecting the consumers* 
concern, Mr Sgfforfl said they 
felt' the move • ignored the 
commercial realities, facing the 

gross domestic product, it fore- 
sees the PSBR falling too slowly 
to -allow the Government 'to 
meet'its monetary targets. 

• As a result, it expects the 
broad money supply to rise 1 
about 11 per cent in both 19 
and 1983. . 

Similarly, it sees the Govern-- 
ment having a problem in 
making any significant-progress 
in reducing inflation. The fore- 
cast predicts a rise in consumer- 
prices approaching 11 per cent 
next year and no rail into single 
figures (over a full year) until 

Zt sees .the end of destocking 
providing the main impetus to 
recovery next ^year. But a con- 
sequence of this will be. a sharp 
deterioration in. the~. trade 
balance-. 

The trading position will not 
be helped either by the fact 
that United Kingdom, remains 
very uncompetitive in ..manu- 
factured goods. in spite-of the 
recent success in slowing down 
die growth in unat labour costs. 

The school . expects the 
United ' Kingdom’s, share of 
world trade to fall and, over the 
medium term, the recent 
decline in. .sterling to be 
extended. 

By contrast Phillips & Drew, 
the stockbrokers, are slightly 
more optimistic in their infla- 
tion forecast for next year, 
predicting a rise of between 9 j 
and 10 per cent.' 
• Bat the latest edition of the 
brokers* Economic Forecast is 
decidedly less sanguine <ra the 
prospects for output. It predicts 
that output will recover by no 
more than 1 per cent in 1982 
and that prospects for the first 
half of 1983 will be no better. 

The brokers warn die Govern- 
ment against making substantial Lure 
cuts in public spending next ***“ 
year, saying they would seri- 
ously jeopardize the fragile up- 
turn otherwise likely. 

They suggest the-Government 
should confine itself to the 
£2,000m of spending reductions 
already announced to take 
effect next year i but not yet 
allocated) and perhaps, a fur- 
ther £500m cut in current 
spending. 

De Zoete & Bevan, another 
firm of stockbrokers however, 
suggest that unless the Chan- 
CCQOF finds ways ' of reducing 
the prospective budget deficit 
below the level implied in the 
medium term financial strategy 
(through raising net taxes), 
short term interest rates will 
continue to rise next year. The 
brokers see. economic recovery 
coming to an end by next 
autumn. ... 

Orgalime, ' die organization 
which represents the Com- 

[ -munity*s engineering industries. 
In its Submission, the federa- 
tion called for a: postponement 
-of the next round_of increases 
and claimed thav became of 
-increases in'July and October, 
its members had already been 
asked to absorb increases of 
between 20 and 25 per cent on 
most bulk steels' and up to 40 

[ -per cetrt on special-steel. 1 

'Mr John Safford. director of 
the British Iron and Steel Con- 
sumer’s Council and -a member 

Commission’s attention is the 
probable .impact of measures 
likely to. be^ taken , by . lie 
American -Government to curb 
.the .flow of' imports. * 

Nevertheless;'consumers 
accept the'steel industry’s need 
tb-be more profitable qnd their 
main objectipn appears: to be 
the rate of die price increases. 
But. increases are vital ;to all 
steel' -producers and .are 
especially crucial to ' the 

'British - Steel . Corporation, 
which aims to reach a financial 
break-even point by the end of 
next year. -: 

service 
By Michael. Baily, Transport Correspondent. 

British Rail 'will reshape its 
freight services to capture a 
bigger share of the market after 
last year’s disastrous slump, 
Mr Henry Sanderson; the chief 
freight manager has disclosed. 

Improvements will include an 
expansion in Trainlbad and 
wagon capacity,- ; increased 
Speed fink services and stronger 
international connexions' with 
Improved productivity. - 

The recession cost BR £30m 
in. revenue last year and is 
continuing- to’ bite into the 
board’s results for 1981, with, ah 
expected £50m shortfall. 

But we expfect to emerge 
much leaner and stronger,” Mr 
Sanderson told customers. “We 
are surviving the economic 
storms better than many com- 
petitors.” 

BR-has high hopes of more 
competitive freight services be- 
xau&e productivity talks with 
unions following - the summer 
pay settlement. Overmanning 
on,freight trains has lost the 
railways a lot of business, says 
BR. . 

Coal, chemicals, and aggre- 
gates have been picked out as 
freight growth areas and BR 
will be going for more Train- 
load traffic direct from supplier 
to ' customer. -Current traffic is 
95 million -tonnes of coal a 
year, 17 million tonnes of iron 
and steel, .15 million tonnes of 
oil and chemicals and 12 mil- 
lion tonnes of aggregates. "" 

Speedlink is predicted to do 
for rail freight in the 1980*s 
what the Intercity 125 did for 
passenger business in the 1970s, 

fc-r.’- -r 

.' Sanderson: BR is surviving. 

Traffic will grow by at least 25 
per cent next year BR fore- 
casts. 

• It carries 4-million tonnes a 
year on' 62 daily services 
throughout the country and is' 
well placed to capture more 
general • merchandise traffic as 
lorry costs grow, BR believes. 

Internationa] traffic in 54- 
tonne ferry wagons running to 
the' Continent, has doubled to 
more than a million tonnes a 
year in five years. BR expects 
to maintain growth, especially 
if it gets new Jumbo ferries for 
Harwich-Hook- and the Channel 
Tunnel. 
. “ We are asking firms to look 
at the advantages of railfreight 
Although, a change from, their 
present mode is a considerable 
commitment, it would be profit- 
able for them,” Mr Sanderson 
said. \ 

Nickel mine 
close d as 
Inco heads 
for loss 

__ Mining Correspondent 

Inco, the Canadian metals 
company which produces about 
60 per cent of the western 
world’s nickel, is heading for 
its first anouaFloss in 50 years 
and is to mothball the troubled 
Exmibal mine ia Gnat am a la, 
incurring a fourth quarter write- 
down of about $180m. 

The decision comes only a 
short while after Inco revealed 
a third quarter loss of 529.4m, 
its first loss for half a century. 
Net profits for the year so far 
have been 5403m compared 
with 5219m for the whole of 
1980. : - 

Exmibal is the latest victim 
of. a very depressed nickel mar- 
ket.. Inco says the .mine, which 
with associated activities em- Sloys 784 peoDle, is unlikely to 

e profitable in the-foreseeable 
future. A .company spokesman 
said that on-present projections 
this meant-four to five years. 

. The mine Droduces an inter- 
mediate grade nickel, which 
needs further processing for 
industrial use. Its price -is 
$3.45 a lb. - but break-even is 
$4.15. Moreover, a 10 per cent 
return on the $220ai -invested 
would require a price of $6.50 
a lb. 

Inco owns 80 per cent of 
Exmibal^ the rest being held 
by Hanna Mining, an American 
company. The mine' has an 
anneal capacity of .25 million 
lbs and Inco claims that the 
operation has been a technical 
success. Mining was susnended 
a year ago in the hope that the 
market would improve. 

Closing Exmibal should cm 
Toco’s losses by S20m next year. 
Bnt the protect will still ate orb 
$17m, mainly in debt servicing. 

Inco has tended to be ooti- 
niistic about demand for nickel, 
despite a poor market for seve- 
ral years. Its Canadian mines 
are operating at around 70 per 
cent of capacity and its Indo- 
nesia mine at jnst over half. 
' Tentative agreement has been 

reached to end the strike which 
closed loco’s Thompson mine 
in Manitoba on September 16. 
.The agreement has not yet been 
put to the workers. . 

UK backs space link 
, By. Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

Britain will today announce 
us support for the fioal stages 
of the flSOm European com-- 
municatious satellite project, 
L-Sat; and declare its financial 
contribution to the project. 

British Aerospace, the prime 
contractor, and Marconi, will 
be heavily involved in -Lhe 
satellite’s design and its pay- 
load; which is due for launch 
in 1985*6. 

The satellite is . a project of 
the European Space Agency 
(ESA) which, now that the 
initial design work has been 
completed by British Aero- 
space, will invite the potential 
European user-nations to give 
financial support. 

Eleven countries are ESA 
members—France, Belgium, the 
United Kingdom, the Nether- 
lands, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Denmark, Spain, the Republic 
of Ireland, Italy and West 
Germany. Austria is an 
associate member and Canada 
and Norway have observer 
status. France and West 
Germany will not be involved 
in financing L-Sat 

L-Sat is capable of. transmit- 
ting anywhere in Europe and 
will be positioned 22,000 miles 
above the earth. 

Work began on the previous 
phase of the.project last Decem- 
ber. That included the complete 
definition of the satellite, the 

equipment required for Its con- 
struction, and the preparation 
of a proposal for the final 
stages of construction. 

The satellite has Four main 
sections one of which will be 
devoted to business, one to 
high-frequency experiments and 
two for direct satellite tele- 
vision broadcasting. • 

Italy intends to use L-Sat to 
coordinate its fragmented tele- 
vision network and will be 
heavily involved in design. 

The .announcement is one of 
a number to be made by the 
Government today, when it pub- 
lishes the strategy it intends'to 
adopt to promote information 
technology. 

for loss of AWACs order 
The British aircraft industry 

is -in a bitter frame of mind 
over the loss to the United 
States of a £300m contract to 
supply airborne early warning 
system's (Awacs>. to ' * Saudi 
Arabia—and has criticized tbe 
Government for-failing to sup- 
port its bid for the order. 

British Aerospace, Rolls- 
Royce, and Marconi Avionics 
—n waited on the sidelines for 
months while President Reagan 
fought to push the sale of. five 
Boeing Sentry aircraft through 
tiie United States Congress. The 
British industry was ready to 
offer a package of five Nimrod 
early warning aircraft to the 
Saudis if the United States deal 
broke down. 

By Arthur Reed 

Tbere is bitterness because 
British Government policy did 
not seem to encourage the Uni- 
ted Kingdom industry to com- 
pere for the order, but to allow 
the Americans an open market. 

One of the main reasons for 
the pressure in Britain to push 
for a deal was that tbe exten- 
sion of the Nimrod line at the 
British' Aerospace works at 
Woodford, near '' Manchester, 
would 'have created or pro- 
longed several thousand jobs. 
The line is building 11 early 
-warning Nhnrods for the Royal 
Air Force. 

Ironicalfy, the commander of 
the Royal Saudi Air Force, 
toured Woodford on Friday, 
and was shown Nimrods being 

built. But the visit was routine 
and was arranged before the 
controversy over the ■ early 
warning aircraft order. 

British Aerospace has strong 
links with the Saudi air force 
through an extensive manage- 
ment contract, and sales of 
trainer and fighter jet aircraft. 

The Nimrod, based on the 
airframe of the well-tried Comet 
-airliner, would have been a 
natural follow-on 

The preferring of the Boeing 
Sentry is being seen within the 
British Industry as a serious 
indication that its influence 
could be on the wane in a free 
spending 'part of the world 
where for years it has enjoyed 
aerospace dominance. 

Doubt cast 
on house 
price 
decline 

By Lorna Bonrke 
House prices may nor be 

falling as far, or as fast, as 
official statistics indicate, the 
building societies say in their 
latest bulletin. 

The average price of houses 
on which societies gave mort- 
gages fell during August foe 
the third month running. But 
the Buildinc Societies Associa- 
tion believes that the official 
house-price index, compiled 
by itself and the Department 
of the Environment, overstates 
tbe extent of the recent decline 
because it takes no account of 
the sample's changing mix. 

The banks have taken on 
most of the lending on higher- 
priced properties, but this 
lending is not included in the 
official index sample, and the 
societies believe it has pro- 
bably biased the index down- 
wards. 

The societies estimate that 
bank lending for bouse pur- 
chase this year will total 
fl,400m, compared with about 
£12,000m by the building 
societies. In 1975, the banks 
were lending a mere £60tn, 
rising to £620m by 1980. 

If the association's estimates 
are correct, the banks will 
account for 18 per cent of 
advances this year. House- 
purchase loans account for 33 
per cent of personal loans by 
the banks but only 6 per cent 
of total lending. This area is 
under review by the authorities 
and there has been speculation 
that the Bank of England will 
damp down on bank home 
loans. 

ARGYLL IS 
SHOCKED AT 

SELL-OFF 
Iinfood Holdings, the super- 

market and cash-and-carry 
group, has surprised Argyll 
Foods, its unwanted bidder, 
with a proposal TO sell the 
delivery wholesale business to 
a consortium of its senior 
executives for £21m. The divi- 
sion supplies 3,000 independent 
Spar and VG grocers. 
- Argyll, which is bidding £91m 
for Linfood and owns nearly 30 
per cent of the equity, described 
the sale as very strange. It said: 
“We are rather shocked. The 
division is a significant part of 
LinfoocPs business and ' one 
which we .would strongly wish 
to retain”. 
. The division produced a turn- 
over of £259m in the year to 
last April but profits totalled 
only £100,000 after excep- 
tional items. Mr Alec Monk, 
Iinfood chairman, said last 
night: “ The division " is not 
suitable for a* public company. 
As a private company, it can 
afford ro • rationalize and pro- 
duce negligible profits”. 

Consett steel works : Single-industry domination has crippled the area in the past. 

Long, slow haul back for Gonsett 
By Richard Lacey \ 

Unemployment in the Con- 
sett area of co Durham which 
is as high as 50 per cent in 
some spots, is so bad.that eveh 
the EEC has offered grants and 
loans.. These now make Der- 
wentside the most attractive 
proposition in the North of 
England for businessmen. 

This is the “ graveyard ** 
region where workers have not 
only had to contend with -the 
closure last year of the Consett 
steel works, but have also 
watched their livelihoods dis- 
appear for 20 years. 

In the 1950s and 1960s the 
-Durham pits closed. In 1975, 
with employment in the steel 
works at a peak of 7,000, British 
Steel started to cut back- By 
the rime the Consett wprks 
dosed, the figure was down, to 
4.000. 

, Last November Ransome 
Hoffman and Pollard, motor 
industry ball bearing manu- 
facturers, polled out of nearby 
Anofield Plain making another 
1300 jobless; 
- The struggle back to pros- 
perity, however, is so'-slow that 
it is almost pathetic, and the 
biggest worry _ the region’s 
promoters have iswhat-happens 
if unemployment in other pans 
of the country becomes as bad 

•as it is here. • ‘ 
_ Taken at face value,- Derwent- 

side’s record so far is impres- 
sive, bearing in mind that die 
area mu$t compete -against 
other United.- Kingdom in- 
dustrial graveyards with their 
special development area status, 
enterprise .zones, and other 
attractions. 

Thirty-one new' companies 

have been tempted to the 
district this year, and a further 
19 local companies have 
expanded. 

What takes the gloss off. it 
is that only 500 new jobs have 
been created—less than 10 . per 

"cent of those lost last year 
alone. 

“ We never seek to minimize 
'the severity of the problem bnt 
I think it 35 important to have 
achieved some momentum" Mr 
John Carney, Derwentside in- 
dustrial . development officer, 
said. 

All the projects so far 
secured have done better than 
expected, and the new jobs 
potential of his success stories 
total L200. 

What is helping, according to 
Mr Carney, is one of the best 
incentive'schemes in the coun- 

try. Alone among districts in 
these northern regions, pros- 
pective employers on Derwent- 
side are eligible For the employ- 
ment premium scheme financed 
by the European Social Fund. 

It 'offers a grant of as much 
as 30 per cent of an employer’s 
wages bill for the first six 
months of-operations,'while on 
tbe capital side, the European 

-Coal and Steel Community 
Fund, offers loans pegged at 
30 per cent interest 

Despite the slow progress in 
making up lost ground, the one 
thing Mr Carney does not want 
is a leading employer with 
thousands of men on- the pay- 
rolL 

“What we want is to get 
sway from the type of single- 
industry domination that has 
crippled the area la the past.” 

North seeks 
more aid 
The Government is being 

urged today to give more help 
to the North of England. 
County councils in the. region 
have compiled a report which 
shows that the North is much 
worse off than the South-east 
and things are getting worse. 

The detailed study of Cleve- 
land, Cumbria, Durham, North- 
umberland and Tyne and 
Wear claims that -wages, un- 
employment and housing is 
vorsc but the Government is 
showing less interest. 

□ Aycliffe and Peterlee Dev- 
elopment Corporation starts a 
: 500.000 campaign today ro 
mract industriallrts in Japan, 
ho United States, Scandinavia 
ind the United Kingdom to 
!wrt ventures which' it hopes 
*i!l create 5,000 jobs. 

Stock Markets 
FT Index 468.5 . 
FT Gilts 61.16 
FT AH Share 286:30 
Bargains 13,054 

Sterling 
5 1.3600 
Index 88.7 
New York: $1-8805 

Dollar 
Index 108.8 
DM 2-2470   

Gold 
$428 
New York £423.00 

Money 
3 roth. sterling 16 vj-3 61k 
3 mth-Euro S 15iV15fk 
6 mth Euro $ lSg-lSj 

Friday closing 

EEC budget 
talks ends 
Finance ministers of the 10 

EEC countries ended two days 
cif informal talks in London oti 
Saturday. The meeting;. which 
was described as stimulating 
and valuable, covered the re- 
form' of the EEC budget and 
the international.economic and 
financial situation.. Economic 
ministers will hold a regular 
formal meeting ' mid-month to 
be followed by the EEC summit 
in London at the‘end of the 
month. 

AT & T plans 
new satellite 
American Telephone & Tele- 

graph plans to launch an 
additional Telestar 3 satellite in 
May, 1384, because of tbe grow- 
ing, demand to distribute tele- 
vision programmes by satellite; 

The company was scheduled 
to hare only three satellites 
operational in 1984 — the re- 
maining Comstar satellite from 
the present system and the first 
rtvo Telestar 3 satellites. 

Mexico, Oman 
fix oil. prices 
Two oil-producing, countries 

which are not members, of rhe 
Organization of Petroleum Ex- 
porting Countries have an- 
nounced new polices in line 
with last week’s agreement uni- 
ryin gthe organisation members’ 
prices on a basic price of $34 
a barrel. 

Mexico, the world’s fourth 
largest producer, said its light 
crude would now sell at $35, 
a .rise of 81, bur irs heavy off- 
shore crude would remain .at. 
$28.50. Oman said its crude 
would sell at. $34, 

Lifeguard 
tumround 
Lifeguard, the insurance 

company owned by ‘Lloyd’s 
members which ran into diffi- 
culties in 1975, has made an 
increased surplus for 1981, en- 
abling the board to transfer 
£233,000 to shareholders’ funds. 

Last year, the company was 
able, to repay.£L5m of rescue 
money put up by'tbe insurance 
industry. This-, year’s transfer 
brings shareholders’ funds to 
£L406m. 

The 68,000 policyholders will 
also receive a 30 per cent 
reversionary bonus on pre- 
miums paid during the* year, 
compared with 27 per cent last 
year.-' :- 

Beer decline 
‘ending.’ 

There arc signs that . the 
decline in beer consumption is 
earning to an end, according to 
W. Green well, tie stockbrokers. 

The brewery companies’ 
profits have held- up remark- 
ably well, largely as * result of 
rigorous cost-cutting, and the 
regional groups have again 
outperformed tbe nationals. 
Greenweli says in its quarterly 
review. 

Brewers are fairly optimistic 
about the ieveL of . profits 
earned over rhe past six 
months despite the pear 
demand: 

Bank closure 
□ The United States Govern- 
ment has ordered the closure 
of the Midtown National Bank 
of Pueblo, Colorado, for insol- 
vency. Because •' of “ ever- 
increasing loan problems, poor 
collection practices, and mana- 
gerial deficiencies”. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

presidi 
Textilt 

Textiles in 
‘crisis’: 
Britain's wool textiles in- 

dustry, now shedding 700 
workers' a month, is likely to 
see no more than a slowing 
down in the raze of its decline 
during the next year or so. 

Mr Barry Spencer (right), 
esideut of the British Wool 

es Confederation, said 
that tbe main cause of the in- 
dustry's difficulties was the 
international trade recession 
and excess world capacity. 

But the situation had un- 
doubtedly been made worse bv 
the reduction in spending Sower at home caused 'by in 

arion and unemployment, and 
by increased interest charges. 

Mr Spencer is among those 
who comment on the plight of 
the wool textiles industry ou 
page .15, in an article called 
“Hanging On by "the Skin ot 

their Teeth M. The article is the 
first in a series entitled 
“Industry in Crisis” that will 
be appearing in Business News 
this week. 

Day course on 
redundancy 

One-d 5?, 
courses on how to 

cope with redundancy problems 
begin today at Motherwell 
Technical - College with 2(8) 
workers who lost their jobs at 
Carfin Bonded Warehouses, 
Lanarkshire, as the first to take 
the practical advice. The RISK 
— Redundancy Improvement 
Scheme—has been devised bv 
Strathclyde Regional Council 
and the Manpower Services 
Commission. 

□ Pickets on the Dublin 
brewery of Arthur Guinness 
were lifted yesterday after a 
settlement of the three-week 
dispute over the' transfer of an 
employee. 

Call for cutlery 
law change 

Some o£ the small Sheffield 
cutlery companies are alleged 

to be » desperate for work that 
they are taking ** inferior 
cutlery” manufactured in the 
Far East, plating and finishing- 
it, and then stamping 
M Sheffield ” label on it. 

The accusation came yester- 
day from Mrs Julia Holmes of 
L&wieys Cutlery who has called 
for the law to be changed so 
that cutlery must bear the name 
of the real country of manu- 
facture, to prevent companies 
from concentrating merely on 
lhe finishing process. 

□ Barclays Bank International 
is . opening its ninth United 
States office in New Orleans, 
Louisiana, today.' 

BP in new 
Dorset hunt 
BP is seeking permission to 

sink a 6,000-ft deep exploration 
borehole beside its existing 
well at Kimmeridge, Dorset, 
which has yielded 2 million 
barrels of oil over the past 20 
years. 

The Countryside Commission 
has told Dorset County Council 
there must ' be safeguards 
against any spoiling of the Pur- 
beck Heritage Coast should oil 
be found and BP wish to 
expand production. 

North Sea gas 
tax rules relaxed 
The Government is to relax 

rax rules 0° ethane gas from tbe 
North Sea, to make it easier 
for companies to use the gas as 
a petrochemical feedstock. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, fm2nrial 
secretary to the Treasury, said 
legislation would be introduced 
in the 1982 Finance Bill to- tax 
ethane deals between affiliates 
of the same company ou the. 
same basis as "arm’s length” 
deals between separate com- 
panies. 

An arm’s length deal' nor- 
mally involves a long-term con- 
tract to supply ethane at a price 
fixed under a formula accept- 
able to the Inland Revenue. 
Under the present rules, .tax 
has to be paid on inter-affiliate 
deals on tbe basis of current 
valuation during the life of a 
petrochemical project—which 
provides no certainty at the 
Hart of tbe project and is there- 
fore a disincentive to develop 
meet. 

□ Corpoven, a subsidiary of 
Pctroleos de Venezuela, the 
national oil monopoly, has dis- 
covered a natural gas well in 
the Orinoco oil belt producing 
45 million cubic feet per day 
in initial tests. 

Chile copper 
miners’ strike 
Almost oil L200 workers at 

the Exxon Dispntada copper 
mine in Las Condes, Chile, 
have decided to strike 

Nine of the 10 -unions at the 
mine have rejected the com- 
pany’s offer of a pay increase 
la .fine with inflation and the 
other is likely to join in. The 
unions want 15 per cent above 
inflation. 

GLC technology 
centre go-ahead 
A technology centre, where 

newly created companies can 
develop their ideas for new 
products, is to be established 
by the Greater London Council. 

The centre, which will con- 
tain 21 “genesis units” as well 
as five larger units and three 
showrooms, has been agreed by 
the GLC’s industry and employ- 
ment committee. 
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Wood Hall out of red 
By Philip Robinson 

Profits of Wood Hall Trust, 
the industrial holding company 
dropped by more than half to 
£4m in the year to the end of 
last-June and would have'gone 
anto the red but for £6.4m of 
investment sales. — 

The group’s largest loss- 
maker was the building, con- 
tracting and estate develop- 
ment division which went into 
the red by 66.9m compared with 
a loss of £1.4m last timpn 

Wood Hall says rh arose 
because of one of Its contract- 
ing businesses which it has de- 
cided to discontinue. It adds 
that .because of this, a £5m tax 
charge' and. the sale of its 
stakes in Pauls & Whites and 
Elder Smit-h Golds bo rough 
Mbit the group’s profit is not 
indicative of- the prospects. 
Is paying an unchanged 
dividend for.'the year of 8. 

It 
OSS 

A breakdown of its divisions 
shows that profits of its Aus- 
tralian trading 'companies in- 
creased. from £5.4m to £6.1m ; 
and of tbe Australian engineer* 
mg and coal mining companies 
from £2,27(11 to £3.32m- 

Bur in most of its activities, 
profits dropped. Overseas trad* 
ing was down £200,000.to El^m, 
United ' Kingdom Materials 
handling went from a profit of 
1831,000 to a £117,000 loss. 
United Kingdom food interests 
returned £195,000 . against 
£282,000 la^t time ; finance and 
property in the United King- 
dom was unchanged at £13,"000. 

Wood HaH says it has de- 
cided not to publish current 
cost accounts because its activi- 
ties cover widely different 
fields and over 80 per cent of 
net assets are .overseas. 

Property & Reversionary 
to buy Melbourne House 

Agreed 'offers are to be made cash offer, N.M. Rothschild has 
by N.M. Rothschild on behalf offered to acquire a'maximum 
or Property and Reversionary of 20 per ' cent of the new 
Investment Carp, for Melbourne ordinary shares in P&R from 
House, Aldwych, Ltd-, a private Melbourne shareholders who 
property company with a port- accept the offers at a price of 
folio valued, in March this year, l38p per share, 
at over £15m. The offers are Melbourne has a high quality 
formulated - on the basis. that- portfolio comprising the free- 
Melbourne shareholders will hold of Melbourne House, 
receive new ordinary shares in 
P&R and cash of such an 
amount that the net .assets 
attributable, to the ordinary 
shares in P&R will be broadly 
maintained. On full acceptance 
of the offers, a maximum of 
5.46m. new ordinary shares in 
P&R would fall to be issued. 
At ' Friday’s, price of ‘ 143p, 
these shares are worth about 
£7.8m. 

Irrevocable undertakings to 
accept the offers have been 
received in respect oF 15,373 
ordinary, shares in Melbourne, 
representing 68 per cent of the 
issued capital.. 

Under the terms of a separate 

Aldwych, London and three 
long—leasehold office proper- 
ties in Bristol. In addition, 
Melbourne has a half-share in 
the long leasehold of a newly- 
erected office property in Felt- 
ham, Middlesex. The net assets 
of Melbourne on June 24, 1981, 
were £I3.1Lm, after adjustments 
for recent professional valua- 
tions of its portfolio. 

The profits before taxation 
for Melbourne for the year 
ended June 24,1981, were about 
£273,000. The directors of . P&R 
consider that die proposed 
acquisition of Melbourne pro- 
vides an exceptional opport- 
unity 

Ladbroke Holidays’ £l.lm 
South Devon takeover 

Ladbroke Holidays, have pur- 
chased the Beeson’s Holiday 
Centre for £1.15m cash. 

The freehold property of 22 
acres in Torquay, South Devon, 

Wallis’s Cayton Bay, Scarbo- 
rough, Mr John Jarvis, chair- 
man of Ladbroke . Holidays, 
commented: "This long-estab- 
lished and successful self-eater- 

offers 229 holiday apartments holiday centre is superbly 
and caravans, swimming pools positioned in Torquay to take 
and recreational facilities. A’ full .advantage .of the continuing 
total of £750,000 will be spent attraction of the South West as 
on the business in the coming the No. 1 resort area of Eng- 
winter to offer for 1982 a com- land. 
plete range of luxury all-service 
caravans and apartments, com- 
Eatible with the other 22 Lad- 

roke holiday centres in the 
United Kingdom. 

Soon after the purchase" of 

-"Beeson’s like Wallis’s, will 
produce substantial profits in 
1982 and we are continuing to 
invest heavily in our existing 
tl.K. holiday business for fur- 
ther organic growth.” 

Sainsbury ready to echo M & S 
' After better than expected 

figures from Marks & Spencer 
recently, investors have been 
turning their attention to the 
shares os J. Sunshiny where 
the. price leapt 40p to 445p last 
week. On Wednesday the 
group releases its half yearly 

.statement, preceded. tomorrow _ 
by Tozer KemsJey, Miilboum 
an'd Reed International. 

The main point—quickly 
picked up by most of the 
market—about Marks & Spen- 
cer’s 1 -performance was the 
strength of its food sales, which 
showed a near 20 per cent rise.. 

Last year Sainsbmy made 
£30.8m at the halfway stage and 
analysts this time are looking 
for an increase of 30 per cent 
to £40m. At tbe .annual meeting - 
the group boasted of-a good 
start to the year and little has 
happened . since to make 
analysts alter their view. 

This week 
Wi ... 

( :*<i It* 

Sir John Sainsbury: On course for £40m in first half. ■ 

Volume should show a 
further healthy increase, posh- 
ing net- profits, up faster than 
sales and helping to improve 
margins. 

Fresh food sales are continu- 
ing to expand with the group's 
own brand names now account- 
ing for nearly 60 per cent of 
sales.' 

The interim dividend should 
show an increase of Up gross 
to 3^p. Looking to the full 
^ear^ the experts are 

be a factor with more than 20 
million bingo .cards bong 
printed and distributed 
throughout icbe country. 

Classified advertising re- 
mained in the doldrums, and 
although display advertising 
has held up relatively well, in- 
creased competition, particu- 
larly among colour-magazines, 
has meant a new wave of rate 
reductions. 

IPC magazines are still 
battling with depressed circula- 
tion figures and at the moment 
the packaging side shows no 
sign of an upturn. In Canada, 5m against £62m, 

from this must he deducted tbe 
employees’ share scheme con- 
tribution which is usually Hie week’s board meetings 

too, conditions show, little sign 
of# improvement with margins 
being continually, eroded by 
extra costs. 

Nevertheless, .. the interim' 
dividend- is expected to be 
maintained-at last year’s Level 
of 5.7p gross, although the'out- 
look for the year as a whole 
shonld see profits fall well short 
of last year’s level of Z117m- 

HaJf yearly figures from 
Tozer Kemsley & MUIboom are 
unlikely ro make satisfying 
reading after last year’s dismal 
performance. However, inves- 
tors may he cheered by the 

worked out at the year end. 
Second quarter figures from TODAY—Interims: Audiotronic 

Reed Tnt^rpatinnn) are unlikely Holdings, A. Cafrd, Craig Shlp- 
to make 'exciting reading as it 
is traditionally the group’s 
quietest trading period. 
- During the first quarter the 
group reported an increase in 
pretax profits from £lL8m to 
-£23.1m. But analysts do not 
expect this to be repealed and 
are looking for £18m against 
rise corresponding figure of 
'£27m.- 

Reed’s newspaper interests, 
including - the Mirror Group, 
are likely to play a big part in 
the outcome with dull condi- 
tions compounded toy a 30 per 
cent, increase in. newsprint 
costs. 

Promotional expenses arising - 
from newspaper bingo will also 

ping, . Maryborough Property, 
Ropner Holdings, Tysons (Con- 
tractors) Yarrow. 
Finals: Greeocoat Properties, 
Majedie Investments, Oceana Con- 
solidated. 
TUESDAY—Interims : Clement 
Clarke, Continental & Industrial 
Trust, Ellis & Goldstein, Great 
Portland Estates. Hampton Trust, 
Hartwells Group, Reed Inter- 
national, Roberts Adlard, Scot- 
cros. Sketch ley, Titaghur Jute 
Factory, Tozer Kemsley & MiQ- 
bourn. 
Finals r Martonair International, 
Singapore Para Rubber Estates. 
WEDNESDAY—Interims : Am- 
brose Investment Trust, Edinburgh 
General Insurance Services, 
Feedex Agricultural Industries, 
Fidelity Radio, London Trust, 

Mountview Estates, MTD (Man- 
gala), P. Panto, J Sainsbmy, 
Sheffield Brick, Tricentrol (9 
months), Usher-Walker. 
Finals : North British Properties, 
Safeguard Industrial Investments, 
W. A. Tyzack.. 
THURSDAY—Interims : Airflow 
Streamlines, Bank of Ireland, 
Henry Boot. British Investment 
Trust., Capper Neill, Guardian In- 
vestment Trust, Hambros - Invest- 
ment Trust, Haznmdrson Property 
& Investment Trust, International 
Thomson Organisation, Milletts 
Leisure, Wace Group- 
Finals : Bora dene Investments, 
Weyss Investments. 
FRIDAY—Interims: Eva In- 
dustries, Grampian TV, Fortnum 
& Mason, Scottish Ontario, Scot- 
tish United Investors (3 months). 
Finals: Herman Smith, Town 
Centre Securities, Ulster Tele- 
virion. 

latest market gossip which has 
suggested an zmmineht bid from 
Lonrho.- Many observers believe 
tins would make'sense. 

Last year the group made a 
profit of £5.5m at the pretax 
level, bur this-was soon reduced 
to -a loss after extraordinary- 
costs at the trading level.'Esti- 
mates this time vary from. f2m 
to £4m compared with £4.5m 
last time. But it looks likely that 
nothing can' save the dividend 
which will probably be sharply 
reduced. 

The food side continues to 
struggle in a depressed market, 
although. some recovery is ex- 
pected in ■ the second half. 
Meanwhile, the French motor 
with exchange rates with the 
industry; has had a' difficult time 
French franc and yen both 
moving unsympathetically. 

At home Wadham. Stringer, 
bought to replace the lost BMW 
franchise, las seen a sharp 
improvement in car sales while 
the commercial vehicle side 
remains depressed. 

In Canada losses continue to 
pile up at McKee Industries 
where heavy financing costs, 
overstocking -and depressed 
sales have caused problems. 
. But the financial and confirm- 
ing activities remain buoyant 
and should make another 
healthy contribution. A brighter 
second half is envisaged with 
estimates -of around £6.5m 
against last year’s £5.5m. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with 
the requirements of the Council of The Stock 
Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to 
any person to subscribe for or purchase any share 
capital of the Company. 

INCHCAPE PLC 
(Registered in England No. 609782) 

Issue of 1,192,465 5£ per cent. 
Cumulative Redeemable Prefer- 
ence Shares 1990/92 of £1 each 
in substitution for the issued 
Preference Shares of Mann Eger- 
ton and Company, Limited. 

Tbe Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted 
the above mentioned 5} per cent. Cumulative 
Redeemable Preference Shares 1990/92 to the 
Official List Particulars of the rights and 
restrictions attaching to these securities 
are available in the Extel Statistical Service 
and copies of such particulars may-be obtained ’ 
during usual business hours on any weekday 
(Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to 
and including ISth November, 1981, from : 

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited 
8 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4AE 

Hoare Govett Limited 
Heron House, 319-325 High Holborn 

London WC1V 7PB 

Extracts from the 

Statement of the 

Chainman, Lord Kfesin 

• Adverse international trading conditions have ftFfiyferi the 
Croup’s activities but despite this end the U JSL recession the overseas 
companies have prospered and progressed. 

• During the year a rationalisation policy was carried out to increase 
efficiency and steps are being taken to accelerate the Group’s 
expansion and acquisitions programme. 

• Economic and political conditions are uncertain but the further 
development of the Group is viewed with, confidence. 

Fees and Turnover 
Profit Before Tax 
Earnings per Share 

Year to 3L3.81 

£51.7m 
£3 An 
9Sp 

Year to 31.3.80 

£47.7 m 
£3.1m 

&9p 

Esperanza Limited 
Copies of the Repent and Accounts maybe obtained from: 
The Secretary, Esperanza Limited, International House, 

26-28Grea^nrtiiLan^ London EC3A5EU. 

Optimism 
fur the 
near term 
The International dollar-bond 

market should perform well 
over tbe next week or so, 
according to several Eurobond 
traders and syndicate mana- 
gers. 

Optimism about the near- 
term Rems mainly from ex- 
pectations. that the supply ol 
offerings will remain moderate 
at a- time when short-term in- 
terest rates are declining. 

Euromarkets 

According to. some syndication 
managers, many potential 
borrowers ■ are waiting 1 for in- 
terest costs to decline further 
before floating bond issues. On 
previous occasions this year, 
they have pounced immediately 
at the first sign of ■ better 
market conditions. 

Eurobond traders say that 
borrowing costs are now dis- 
tinctly cheaper in the. United 
States bond market than they 
are in Eurobond market except 
for utility issues. Accordingly, 
they argue that American 
corporations, which raised 
nearly 55,000m in-the Eurobond 
market so far this year, will 
prefer the domestic market, at 
least until market conditions 
change. 

As a rule of thumb, -prime 
quality United -States coraora- 
tmns can raise funds 
domestically at 60 to 65 basis 
?oints over the equivalent 

reasury bond yields. 

Eurobond prices 
(yields and premiums) 
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THF tipped for recovery 
Forget 1981. Look to 1982 

and bqyond for profit growth 
at Trusthouse Forte, according 
to Fielding, Newsort-Smith- 

Pretax profits in this year 
could be down by. 15 per cent, 
largely as a result of lower 
occupancies in United Kingdom 
hotels and higher finance 
costs- Tbe investment commun- 
ity is now reconciled to this 
outcome and is turning its 
attention to the future, the 
brokers say- 

The proceeds of the recent 
rights issue will, offer some 
relief against interest payments 
next year, and hotel occupan- 
cies may also rise if the United 
Kingdom regains its popularity 
among foreigners and if busi- 
ness travel increases with 
economic recovery. 
. This implies pretax profits 
of about £75m for 1982 against' 
an estimated £55m this year 
and £66m in 1980. 

Long term, the brokers fore- 
see omy modest growth in .the 
overall demand for hotel ac- 
commodation, but “THF could 
well increase market share as 
a result of its sophisticated 
approach to marketing and by 
the extension of ' its hotel 
interests.” 

• A clutch of overseas traders 
comes under the spotlight of 
Simon and Coates' who take a 

Brokers’views 

more'- encouraging view of 
medium-term "world economic 
prospects! 

“ The resurgence of economic 
growth towards the second half 
of 1982, particularly, if interest 

declining, should 

couraging, especially, in the 
motor distribution industry. 

Capel-Oure Myers like the 
look of Telephone Rentals, 
stressing the sound' trading 
record," strong balance sheet 
and. prospects for growth: in 
telecommunications..- 

They believe the recent weak- 
ness in the shares provides a 
good opportunity for investors 
to increase their holdings, and 
look to- profits of £ 13.6m for rates aire _—-— — *• —; — —--- 

lead to a significant increase this year," against £12.43m in 
both in terms, .of volume and .1980, growing to £15.8m nr 
prices among many cammocfi- 1982. 
ties,” they say “This is especi- 
ally true of the metals and to 
a lesser extent among some of 
the softs—notably rubber.” 

Consequently, the brokers 
single out S. &.W- Berisford 
and Gill & Duffus, despite its 
cautious forecast; Dalgety, now 
showing signs of substantial re- 
covery in -the United States; 

Capel-Cure Myers say that 
the recent share price action in 
stores group Mother care' sug- 
gests that as far as the City is 
concerned the retail chain faces 
a crisis of confidence. But the 
brokers do not share in-the. 
general gloom surrounding .the 
group’s US involvement and 
conclude 'that while its prob- 

Harrisons Crosfield, for its ex- flems are very real the oppor- 
posure to speciality chemicals tun ities are enormous, 
and plantations even though 'Lee Cooper-also rates a buy 
halftime figures may " prove .recommendation , from ' Rowe 
disappointing ; and Lonrho, and Pitman who- believe the 
althou^i it will be* hard pres- group has recovered from last 
sed to limit the profits decline .year’s problems. Profits should 
this year to around 10 per cent . reach £9m ■ ' while neief 

However, they advise inves- year’s performance -should 
tors to reduce their holdings in1 benefit from the flow of orders 
Inchcape whose prospects' in for spring and summer, helped 
the - Far East and South East by an increasing contribution 
Asia look distinctly -• unen- .from, the licensing.-businesa. 

Badness appointments 

Guinness Mahon’s new executive 
Mr Richard FenbaUs has joined 

Gainness Mahon as deputy chair- 
man, .chief executive. Mr Fenhalls 
■was the chief executive of the 
London merchant banking arm of 
American Express" and a 1 senior 
vice president of American Express 
International Banking Corporation. 

. Mr Ken Hall has become a 
director of Trollope & Colls Man- 
agement, the management contract- 
ing arm of the United Kingdom 
building division ' of- Trafalgar 
House. Mr Hall was formerly man- 

_ ug director of Holland. Hanneq set 
& Cubists. 

Mr Stanley E_ Davis has re- 
signed from tbe partnership or 
Sabin, Bacon White & Co, stock- 
brokers, due to ni health hut he 
will remain as a consultant. Mr 
Timothy J. Ryan has been admit- 
ted to tbe partnership.' 

Mr E. S. Brazington will fake after the resignation of.Mr 0. R. 
up a new post as chief executive 
of Carbonless Papers Operations, 
responsible for Wiggins Teape's 
carbonless papers business world- 
wide. Mr E. j. Ommrow will take 
on a new •• assignment as . chief 
executive of European Paper and 
Print, responsible for the direction 
and development of afl the com- 

s activities in Europe outside 
carbonless papers business. 

He will retain responsibility for 
oup development and technical 
races. 
Mr Richard A Tempieman has 

been elected a director of The 
Mooxside Trust. ; 

Mr J. E. Nelson has been made 
a director of Capital Gearing Trust. 

Mr S. J. Cock-burn is now chair- 
man of Charles Clifford Industries" 

Jewel, Mr V. I. Masterton-Hume 
and Mr T. A. Lewis have also re- 
signed from the board. Mr J. D. 
Roberts becomes company secre- 
tary.' 

Mr A. J. Clock has been named 
managing director of DD Lam sou, 
a subsidiary of Crest .Nicholson. 
Mr Clock was .previously a direc- 
tor .of Hirst .and MaHinson- He 
succeeds Mr "D. L.. Lewis, who 
t>a< been made deputy rip'lmian 

Mr Alistair F. Macleod Matthews 
. has been. reappointed _as . a part- 
time member of the British Gas 
Corporation for a farther period 
off three years from October 27. 

"Mr Geoffrey C. Evans will be- 
come .a regional director-.of the 
Central London regional board of 

Bank with effect from Lloyds 
April 1. 
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94 m m ,5 • 
Too till 4V Pcrp Deb . 

- DO 7 V ’85,90 . 
Truman Ltd 7*. Do 
 ’88-93 .. . * 
Turner* Neman 8 L 

’87-92 
uns 7V Do* ’8S-9Q. 
• Do lOV Deb ’89-94 
(Jnlaale 6V Ln '91-96 

Do T>. Deb ’86-91. 
Unilever 6V Dob '85- . .88 . . . 
Warner 7V Lfl "94-99 

Do 8 Ln '90-95 . 
Whitbread TV Ln '95- 

99 
Do TV Ln ’96-2000 

64. 64 
80 * 78* 
57V* ’58V 
163’B 63V 
31 31V 
87*. B7*. 
63 V 62 V 

SS>, 

66 * 56- 
30* a - 301. 
62 63 

54V S4V 

58V 59 
60V ■ SO1* 
6M 70 
45V 44 
61’ 

.62', 
49'. 
54 

61', 

63 49*J 

46*.* 
62 

CONVERTIBLES. 
j!OV ’75-2000 192. 

AB Foods 7V_ *94.2004 365 
BLMC T*. ’B2-8T . . 43* 
Beochatn 5 •B4-94 . . 270 • 
BO»BI0I"7 ’M-97 84 

paest Keen 6V 1985.. 71V 
Imperial Cp 8 "85-90. . • 58 - 
tnd & Ctsn 4*> ‘94-99., 137. ' 

MEPC 6V ’95-2000 .. • 70 
Midland Bank 7*. ’83- 

93 . . . . .... 66 
Rottingy Tar 4V "73-ns no 
Tfltg ,& Lyle 15 ’94-99. 8T« 

Tiropa Bar 6 •87-91’... 88“ 
• BJC dlvldtad 

170 555 
41V ’ 

270 
• 89. 

■ Hfc- 
S?I 

67- . 
JIO 

B1 ■ . 
65 

OPEC session unlikely 
to help tanker market 

The outcome of the -emer- 
genev Opcc meeting held in 
Genera last week .la unlikely to 
bring any immediate or short- 
term benefits to the tanker 
market, 

■Tbe Introduction of a unified 
price structure whereby Saudi 
crude Is raised two dollars a 
barrel to the new base of S34 
and a ceiling of £38 is ser fur 
higher quality crudes will 
itself do nothing for the charter 
market unless there is a sub- 
stantial rise in consumer 'de- 
mand, which in these recession' 
ary times is a pipe-dream. 

Another factor is whether 
Saudi Arabia will reduce its 
current high oil production and 
if so, by how much. Should out- 
put, as expected, be reduced, 
this would ease tbe present oil- 
glut and; perhaps, help boost 
the movement of cargoes from 
other loading areas. 

As to market performance 
over'the past seven days in 
contrast -to the recent pattern, 
demand for tonnage from the 
Arabian gulf centred on other 
that UL/VLCC. Consequently, 
rate levels have remained un- 
changed, with world-scale 22 
the . average for Westbound 
VLCCs, while vessels with 
Eastern destinations were able 
to obtain up to world-scale 29. 

The switch in demand ro 
smaller vessels caused rates to 
show .some small improvement. 
A steady flow of fixtures for 
tankers between 30 and 80,000 
tons was forthcoming, with a 
variety of unloading ports in 
the Far East; Mediterranean, 
United States and" Australia. 

Apart from the Gulf, condi- 
tions in other loading areas 
changed little. The volume of 
business transacted In the Car- 
ribbean declined .further and 
there are few hopes of any re- 

covery in zhe cominjt week or 
so. Store sixmres were con- 
cluded in IVsst Africa, but 
ovcr-capaCity of available ton- 
nage kept rates At their pre- 
sent depressed love). Similarly 
with the Mediterranean, hiit 
here rates eased back so that 
just over world-scale 40 is now 
being paid for 60.000 tenner-; 
ro the United States and world- 
scale 84- is offered on similar 
sin.' vessels in the cross- 
Mediterranean trades. 

Over the post week, time- 
chartering rather than voyage- 
business, has tended tn he the 
strongest element in the dry- 
cargo marker. This, however, 
reflected no weakening in 
vovage-rates, but a lessening in 
demand for ronnage for grain 

Tbe improvement seen in 
Atlantic grain rates m rhe Third 
week in October was maintained 
during the past seven day.1; and 
brokers envisaged this ircud 
continuing; The expected in- 
flux of fixtures from the Great 
Lakes prior to the closure of 
tbe system early next month 
did not materialize, but several 
bookings from the United'Sratc* 
Gulf to the Continent were 
made. 

Rates to the Far East also 
were stable, with $22.75 being 
paid on cargoes of between 27 
and 33,000 tons from the Gulf 
to Japan. 

Last week also saw the first 
grain shipment to China from 
the United States 

Russia added to its grain pur- 
chases early last week buying 
another- 300,000 tonnes from 
America for delivery in 1981-2. 
This brings to S.7m tonnes 
to amount so far bought from 
the United States under the 
sixth year of their current deal. 

David Robinson 

Unread halve dividend 
Linread, the Birmingham- 

based manufacturers of cold- 
forged fasteners, are halving 
their dividend for the year to 
August 1, 1981, to 1.42p gross. 
On turnover down from £18-2m 
to £16.7&n, pretax profits fell 
from £297,000 to £79,000. "While 
the- board tbinks the result is 
far from adequate, it says the 
fact that a- reduction in turn- 
over of £1.43m only resulted in 

a fall in profit of £21S,ilOO 
shows the benefit of reorgani- 
zation and cutbacks taken over 
the past 15 months. 

. Many of the actions. taken 
have still to give a full year's 
benefit. The second half of the 
year, on a turnover of £9.7m 
(compared with E9.44m). 
showed a pretax profit of 
£3291,000—against £175,000 in 
1980—compared with a loss of 
£242,000 for the first half. 

fioo&ey & Hawkes 

In the first half,, pretax 
profits at JBoosey and Hawkes, 
Britain’s leading music com- 
pany, bounced up to £259,000. 
compared with a profit of just 
£60,000 in the first half of 1980 
and a loss of £146,000 for that 
year. Boosey’s board reports 
that the profit improvement 
arises mainly from the Level of 
publishing "income and hr over- 
seas profits.'Tn contrast, sign i-‘ 
fictant -costs tvere /incurred in 
the first half of • 1980 from 
closures of lossroaking activi- 
ties. 

Recently, . the -company 
launched a counterattack on 
Japanese - imports ';and it has 
now. made a major acquisition 
and will be implementing a 
worldwide marketing campaign 
for British musical instruments. 

BASE 

LENDING 

RATES 
ABN Bank   ISi°& J 
Barclays    i5i?; 
sea   1.5 % 
Consolidated Crdts .. 16 % 
C. Hoare & Co ...: 
Lloyds Bank ...... 13]°; 

- MSB and Bank  155% 
Nat Westminster .. 151", . 
TSB   15 % 

. Williams and Giyn’s 15|% 
* • T day dopoiit on ,4Unia of B 
uo to cno.ooo la*# 
£50,000 14*.-V. • . . «Yff | 

Our new West End branch 
opens today at 

7. Waterloo Place, London SW1Y 4BE 
Telephone: 01*930 5585 . 

.; Full hanking facilities are r 

available for personal or commercial. 
- business. 

National Bank 
Head Office: 32/80 Broad Street, Lagos, Nigeria. 

Europe Representattve.Office and London City Branch; 
: Two Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4XR 

Tat 01-247 5561. Telex: 884462 . 

M. J.H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
• 27/28 Uwat Lane London EC3RBEB Telephone 01-6211212 

The dver-the-Counter Market 

j 1 Capital isau on 
| | ■ " ■ SOOO1) • . Company 

Changn 
, Lass on Gross YW 
Prtco vsck Dlvi pi ‘r 

p. 
Actual 

E 
Fullv 

Thxpd. 

1.074 ABI Hldgs'"lO% CULS 10S -1 10.0 9.3 
3,878 Airsprung Group 67 +1 4.7 7.0 10.6 14.7 
1.075 Axmitage & Rhodes 43 '- 4.3 10.0 3.6 8.1 

. 11,731 Bar'don HiU... 192 — 9.7 5.1 9.3 11.-V 
, 7,462 Deborah Services 97   5.5 5.7 4.S 9.1" 
4,349 Frank Horsell 116 +1 6.4", 5.5 10.5 25.2 8,524 Frederick - Parker 59 1.7 2.9 25.7 

904 George Blair 49 —  j 
• 3,899 IPC . 96   .6.9 10.4 

2,479 Jackson Group 98 +1 -7-0 7.1 3.1 7.0 
, 14,906- James Burro ugh * 108 ~Z 8.7 -S.l 7.9 9.9 

2^58 Robert Jenkins 290 +7 31.3 10.8 . 4.0 10.2 
- 2,640 Scuttons • “■ A *’ • 54 ■+1 5.3 9.8 5J 7.7 

2,577" Torday Limited. > 187 . —i 15.1. S.1-- 72. J2.4 2^32 Twinlock Ord 14 — 
2.102 ■Twidlocfc 15% ULS 77 -2 15-0 19.5 
5,188 Undock- Holdings 34 + 1 3-0 S.S 6.1 10.-2’ 

10,647 "VValrer Alexander 84 + 1 6.4 7.5 5-5 
5,251 W. S, Yeates 225 +1 13.1 -5.1 4.3 S.7 

i,;1 *"• - 
* l* ' i0 

,f\ 1 r ; 

-if !’•'• 
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Football 
»•*-, - 

as England 
in the sun 

By Stifcrt Jones' 
FootbalL Correspondent' • 

Enough Worid Cup spec illation 
to tul several dustbins ' wfll no 
doubt be thrown out over the next 
two weeks. On Saturday Hungary 
secured dseir Anal placcin ' 
as- winners of group-four' by beat- - 
ing Norway ia Budapest,. but the 
victory was less emphatic than the 
score of 4—1 might suggest. What- 
ever . happens, between Romania 
and Switzerland in the only other 
outstanding- tie la 3.0 days, 
England must at lease draw against 
the Hungarians at Wembley. . .. . 

Should England qualify it la 
almost certain that they will be 
seeded. If so- they-will piay^ll of 
their matches-- in Bilbao;’ lock 
Stefcfc and Ernie Walker, the Scot- 
ti* manager and secretary respec- 
tivdy, returned from- Spain with 
me - Impression.'. that the' hosts-' 
uttedd to give priority to former 
trinaers^-BrazH, Italy, ■ West'Ger- 
many and Argentina ' as well as 
themselves. AH five significantly 
are already there. 

Ron Greenwood’s main-concern 
heficvie^ljis date with1 destiny- on ; 
November IB is the fitness, of- biff 
prospective - "side. "Trevor Francis 
for instance has been out. for five • 
weeks and; although be is likely to 
return soon .be may have only two 
games' in which to wipe away the 
nut and-restore his confidence. 

On his return from Hungary Mr 
Greenwood wfl] know that another 
member .. of- his. .. probable team - 
Robson Jftnped. off -with- a foot 

injury 8* -Old TVafSord aa$'ihat- 
anether, Brooking- played .with 
strapping on 'a swollen knee. 
There was no immediate reaction, 
after West. Ham United's win, but 
he did give.away. a..penalty to,let 
Middlesbrough, who had .been, 
embarrassingly, overrun,'back Into 
the game. ... . .. [ -1 

One figure who will be, famflihr 
to Mr Greenwood is Devonshire 

defences than Middlesbroi«di’B-and • 
if fats Inexperience keeps him out 
of the eveznngV entertainment at. 
Wembley, then ' be must be 
Included if a- squad heeds to.be 
formed- next summer. 

The 'main positional .problems 
for- England lie,. at. -eUboV" end.'' 
Several -options were on view in 
the ragged display, at Villa Park 
where Ipswich Town- continued ’ 

.their run of-triumphs over-.last 
season’s rivals and, in so doing 
broke Aston Villa's run of 14. am-, 
beaten games, Osman’jt. first goal 
of the season, a glancing header 
from a corner, separated the two 
sides that are now-.U points apart. 

Last April Ipswich .’beat Villa 
for the third time- to go dear.at 
the top only to lose their Impetus 
and conceded the title. Now they' 
lie- second on goal difference be- ' 
hind- Manchester-United with two ' 
games in hand'but' armed though'' 
they are- with an attack that has 
scored 22 goals (only West Ham’s 
firing power is more effective}-, ft - 

‘was their defence that carried 
them Through on Saturday. . _ 

Osman add Butcher afe.the pair 
that have been Suggested as can- 
didates for the centi^al defence, if 
not for the present then at least 
for ■ th* ftture; They .opened as: 
though they had.only just woken 
up,.but shook off .their' torpor to. 
dooutste the parmereWs that has' 
been suggested as candidates, for 
the central- attack. Withe .and. 
Shaw. ' - ■ .* " 

Withe;1 eventually grew so"frus- 
trated- 'that, - felled by- another 
robust challenge, be attempted to - 
kick Butcher. Even that was .rela- 
tively" unsuccessful and ' pulled 
back by the' referee, be lost a 
Sweatband. The referee, so eager 
.to keep up with the' play. may 
have fe}t In Deed of-, one. He col- 
lided at least, three times with a 
flayer-is.;possession. 
: Mills, -another likely performer 
at " Wembley-, spent an uncomfor-- 
t^ble first half trying‘to. contain^ 
tne lively Morley. a- winger, whose 
name - has been added "to . the 
lengthy list-.of possibilities. Villa-, 
could make no use of, any of his 
'crosses and were fortunate not -to. 
concede ,-another when the. rush 
hour' at' lot - Cfma to an end, 
Rimmer and Evans combining to' 
dear Mariner’s header ■ off the 
line.' Tt was almost the sole con- 
tribution- -from Mariner. - 4 

• -wrow.-VlIjIJI? J Rhnrow: tf Swain. C. Gitettn. A _E*on». B Onnsbv. D 
MnrUmer. O- Bnunner. C Shaw. - P 
Wilber. G cowans. A Mori BY. 
• IPSWICH TOWN: P-Cooner; M Mllla. 

WtSSf*!Warrlpvumv. 
Brooking : just one of Greenwood’s injury worries. 

of Clemence penalty save 
By John ftftcholls " < 
Southampton 1 ?V- Tottenham 2 

Southampton's run -of 
disappointing results -was srretdted 
a Utile longer by a ‘ somewhat 
fortunate Tottenham Hotspur In 
an evenly balanced game at the 
Den. The home’team appeared to 
be on their-way to their first win 
for tour games when they were 
-awarded a penalty in the 85th 
minute with the score I—1. But; 
not’ for the first time- in the 

Invisible; materialized'at'the near 
post to bead in Galvin's-corner. 
It was a beautifully taken goal, 

match. Clemence kept bis side' 
I wnetr he made 

his save from Keegan’s kick lode 
from frilling behind 

easy. 
Three minutes' later the unex- 

pected happened when,- .against 
the run of play,- Spurs won the 
match when Katalinic, could only 
party Archibald’s fierce drive and 
the' substitute 'Corbett was on 
band to tap in the loose haw. 
One cpuld only feel sympathy for 
Southampton, who had carried 
the game to -Tottenham for long 
periods. 

That sajd, a draw would prob- 
ably have been a fair result, for 
the visitors also demonstrated all 
their considerable attacking skills 
and might have scored mare than 
they did, ’ Several chances went 
begging, some.crrated by Antilles 
and Hod die, others sec up by 
Southampton's fallible defence. 
Both of the goals Tottenham did 
score should have been prevented. 

The first came.in the 24th- 
uxinnte, when Roberts, apparently 

lived—they were back on level 
terms within a minute. 

A bout of passing straight from 
the restart saw Moran racing dear 
and showing that even Clemence 
on a good day can-be-'beaten by a 
well-placed shot. The first half 
ended . with Crooks . misendng 
badly when presented with a close- 
range chance by ArdHes. Im- 
mediately after -the- interval 
another fine . more.. .by Spurs 
ended with Galvin, sending a. 
volley -wide from one of Boddle’s 
perfectly weighted crosses. | - 

Then came" the save of Hie 
which possibly convinced 

Spars that it was not going to be 
their day Co lose. Chanoon latched 
on tq. a typically -weU - flighted 
cross from Holmes and let fly for 
file top corner of the net from 
well inside the area. Clemence 
seemed to know instinctively 
which way .to. leap, going full 
stretch to save with his fingertips. 

SOUTHAMPTON: I Kata Mile. a 
Bakor.. N Holmes. S WUlmnu, ■ C 
NlchoUs- KT Waldronv K Keegan. M 
Chjmntnw S Moran. D Artntfrtmg (Mill, 
G Uwronev), A Balt- . . .. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR; S a«MBn. 
C Hushloit# P Minor. G Roberta.. M 
Hazard. S. PwTyman, O _ArdHeS. S 
Archibald. A GjlvtA. G Howie, 

nun,- 

Liverpool save themselves 
and expose Sunderland 
By John Dougray 
Bunder land o Liverpool 2 

Those of us who bad felt that 
Liverpool bad been- somewhat 
casual hi the. firstviiaM were, 
reminded by their manager. Bob 
Paisley, after the game that “ The 
wind was tricky out there. 'We 
were playing against the elements 
and if we bad run hard against 
them we would have hod nothing 
left at the end." 

Thus spoke the wise old football 
professhmal, glowing from the 
warmth of a 2-0 away win and a 
welcome drop of the hard staff. 

While Mr Paisley was in twink- 
ling mood, rend Discing about his 
schooldays at Hettou-le-Bote in his 
native , Durham, Sunderland’s 
young manager, Alan Durban, 
could " be heard anxiously telling 
tiie press in another corner . of 
the room what he felt was wrong 
with Sunderland. “I have been 
too accommodatiiac of my best 
players. The blend is not right. 
Just watch me make changes next 
week.” 

Mr Durban’s anxiety is well 
founded, Saturday’s defeat -was 
Sunderland’s seventh in only 12 
League games and with the pros- 
pect of a visit next Saturday by 
the leaders, Manchester United, 
there 19 a chiH wind blowing down 
the corridors at Roker Park. 

Whatever the real explanation 
for "Liverpool’s low-key first-half 
perforanance there was no doubt 
that after the Interval they slipped 
Intn a higher gear to expose 
crueHv Sunderland's limitations. 

McDermott, Souness . and Ray 
Kennedy took a more muscular 
grip In the centre of the field 

(both Kennedy and McDermott 
were cautioned fpr fouls)- and 
after an hour Liverpool made the 
first, important breakthrough, 
following a twice-taken free-kick. 

'The' first attempt . bad' been 
cleared by Sunderland,' but the. 
referee still seemed to be moving 
them back when McDermott 
quickly flicked' the ball - to 
Souness, who drove' it home from 
outside the area with astonishing 
ferocity. Sunderland 'appealed 
that they bad been conned but 
Souhess was punching the air with 
delight and. the goal stood. 

IT there was any doubt about the 
legality of the first' goal there was 
none about the second. A -typical, 
flowing-Liverpool'move down the 
Sunderland right . flank, saw 
Dalglish- cross the ball to tbe far 
side of the penalty area, where 
McDermott drove It past Siddall 
with deadly accuracy. 

'Against, such cool, stunning 
finishing Sunderland’s attacking 
efforts were feeble bv comparison. 
In the first half Ritchie headed a 
goal only to be given offside and 
Clarke and Cummin* missed 
chances from good positions. But 
there : was generally a lack of. 
lhytfaxn and direction . about 
Sunderland’s play and their confi- 
dence Is rapidly draining away. 
There is still time to strike the 
right blend and balance but Mr 
Durban may have to look beyond 
his present resources to find it. 
. SUNDERLAND! 8 Siddall; B Venison, I Munro. M .Buckley. J Clarke. 8- 
Eiihiu. G ChtehoUn. A McCohU. T 
nifrhlo imb, C WUII, N Pickering. 
S Cammm*. . „ _ . 

LIVERPOOL: B GrobbcUnr: T» Nral. 
M lAWm -m. P- Thompson.. K -Km-' 
nrtfy. A Hansen, K Dalglish, R 
Whelan. I Rush. T McDermott. G 
SDUABM. 

Referee: T MUIs (Bsrnslityl. 

Life among 
minnows 
can be good 
By Faul.Newman.-. . ' • 
Sheffield Utd 3 Blackpool l 

A -decade ago Sheffield - United 
and iBlackpool were In -the first 
division.. If yoc watched every- 
thing but the-action on the pitch 
at Braihall Lane 'on-Saturday yon 
could' -have : been - forgiven, for 
thinking. times- had not' changed. 
, The ground, - with ' its -15,300 
seats, and cover on all four sides, 
looked, as. Impressive as ever. 
More than 15,000 supporters filed 
through the turnstiles; a fair num- 
ber from Blackpool,: and a huge 
roar greeted the. home -team. 

How appearances, can-deceive.. 
The reality is that both- these big 
fish are wallowing in . the back-. 
Waters of the fourth division - for 
the first time'in their ho story and 
learning how tough and uncom- 
promising life there can be. 
, Both,, however, - are adapting 
quickly. Blackpool's tackling on 
Saturday, bore all the- rugged hail, 
marks, of die League*! lower, 
reaches — PJishley,. Hart and 
McEwan were all, booked for. ugly 
fools—and McAlle in defence-and 
Richardson lh midfield, were para- fonq of- the qo nonsense attitude 

foiled have quickly assumed 
under- their new manager, .Ian 
Porterfield. 

The..goalless first half was a 
painful exhibition-. ■ of mls-filt 
passes and .shapeless .play, Tbe 
second proved, that although re- 
fined skills are In'short supply at 
this level, excitement need not be. 

Hatton, who Is said locally to 
play against one of his former 
clubs every other week (he has. 
In fact played for. eight, one of 
them Blackpool!, opened the scor- 
ing for Sheffield after 59 minutes 
when he pounced on a loose ball 
to claim his 200th goal In 556 
first-team .appearances, . 

Truss on increased die lead from 
close range less than two minutes 
later, -’but .McEwan quickly're- 
duced the airrears 

Hatton’s second goal, after 82 
minutes of a-hard-fought match, 
was proof of both his hunger for 
goals and.ihe fitness of his 34- 
year-old • legs. After sending 
Neville away on ihe right from 
Inside his own half, he raced 50 
yards into the Blackpool penalty 
area to convert his colleague’s 
accurate cross-- 
' Mr. Porterfield, scorer of thes 
Sunderland goal that beat Leeds 
United in the 1973 -FA Cup; Final, 
has brought almost instant success 
to United, who now lead the 
fourth division. Like Allan Brown 
at Blackpool, who are now 
seventh, ne had to pick up the 
pieces after an unhappy reign bv 
a member of England's 1966 
World Cup winning side (Martin 
Peters at United, Alan Ball at 
Blackpool).- 

Tbe task facing Mr.Brown, who 
In. a previous, spell as manager 
took Blackpool to within one point 
of .promotion to the first division, 
looks the more difficult. Satur- 
day’s 15.566, crowd — the second 
highest of the day outside the first 
division — showed both United’s 
enormous potential and why Mr 
Porterfield came to BramaH Lane 
from Rotherham. - 
• SHEFFIELD UNITED: K Wonglu J 
It van. S Huston, p HI chart son. j 
McAlle. A._KE_nworthy. S Neville. M 
Tteunn. X -Edwards. R Hilton. S 
Qiillcd. 

BLACKPOOL? I Rush; P GonSmvnr. 
T pSahleJ/R Blair. N H»rt. S Me- 
Ewan. C Morris. P Noble, w Ent- 
wisiia. isub. O Hum i, D Uocksday. 
W Harrison. ___ 

Rrfam: D Civil (Blrrainalumir. 

Luton’s remedy; experience 
and a spoonful of luck 

By Clive White 
Let on Town 1 Crystal Palace 0 

Like lovers eloping before dark, 
Luton- Town- and Watford- are 
running away from everyone in 
the second division. Though 
Luton’a escape from the possessive 
clutches of Crystal Palace on 
Saturday was not as smooth as it 
might have been, the important 
thing is that they have made the 
break,' thanks to the leggy stride 
of tbe three-point win. 

Since their, relegation from the 
first division in 1975, Luton have 
regularly forced themselves. into 
a challenging, position. Perhaps, in 
previous yrars^ they would, have 
surrendered' Saturday’s -tenuous 
one-goal lead. But strengthened 
by experience and with a spoonful 
of luck, they survived. 

They know they will play better 
in all. areas of their game than 
they, did on Saturday. David 
Fleatj being a manager who puts 
his trust in deed rather than word, 
retained a defence which had kept. 
two unblemished scoresheets. and 
despite an injury- to bis central 
pOlar,‘Sraby, and the occasional 
raisweighfied passes of tbe young 
and .equally expansive Goodyear, 
Ms faith was rewarded. 
- In the first half Palace were 
allowed uninterrupted grazing in 
midfield. Tbe Irishman. Murphv, 
with-'socks nntidfiy around his 
ankles, an unshaven face and 
unruly hair, was' Immaculate. 
Chipping and caressing passes this 
way and time he-reminded me of . 
Best as he. Is now, only better. 
But for all the seeds he scattered, 
tbe end-product wits nil. ' 

Mabbntt, signed In midweek 
from. Bristol City, fought as 

keenly as one would expect, but 
without success. Hie co-striker, 
Langley, might just as easily have 

: still been playing for Queen's Park 
Rangers, so anonymous was he. 

Of coarse it is' early days for 
Mabbutt,. but should he become 
discouraged, In the weeks ahead -he 
can take heart from the experi- 
ence of a fellow Bristolian. White 
went through an infertile, morale- 
sapping 20 months for Luton after 
he arrived from. Bristol Rovers, 

’ where he had been merrily bang- 
ing in the goals. Now he is the 

second division’s leading marks, 
man after- scoring four in Luton’s 
previous home match. 

It was White’s twisting turn in 
- the 28th minute which produced a 

penally when Cannon was forced 
to bring him down.' Moss’s win- 
ning shot ‘from, the spot was 

- viewed by some as his only posi- 
tive contribution ail afternoon. 
But be did not receive the best 
of service and Ids game is not 
geared to supplying bis own. 

However, white did give Moss 
another chance from 12 yards 
after be had swiftly'intercepted a 
back pass, but he shot feebly and 
Cannon-cleared his line. Had the 
referee the power, we might have 
preferred him "to book Moss for 
such a weak effort rather than one 
or two of- those that followed : 
Stephens add White for Luton, 
Mabbutt, Galliers and Gilbert for 
Palace. . . . 

LUTON TOWN: J Findlay. K 
Stephen*. C _Goodyear. B Horton. -M 
Saxbv >«ub R Antic i. M Doiuohy. R 
HOI. B stein, s wane, L FUCCIILO. D 
Moss.* • 
„ CRYSTAL PALACE: P Barron. S 
Bason, S Lovell J Murphy, J Cannon. 
W Gilbert. S GalUers. N Smillle. K 
Mabhott. T Langley, S Brook* isub. 13 

Refom: D Reeves (Uxbrldgcl. 

A good advertisement but 

where is tbe artistry? 
By- A Special Correspondent  
Chariton 1 Q P Bangers 2 

The Chariton manager, Alan 
Mulkry, found considerable con- 
solation from his side’s first.home 
League defeat of the season. The 
former England International cast 
aside his profund disappointment 
and said : “ This match was an 
excellent advertisement for the 
second division," 

The contest was frenzied pro- 
ducing abundant midfield spilds 
and goalmouth thrills. Yet. the 
action tended to cloud serious 
defects at this level, like many 
advertisements, the image proved . 
to be rather more attractive than 
the product. 

Both teams here provided the 
sort of bustling effort which has 
lifted them Into initial contention 
for promotion ; and neither could 
be seriously faulted for their 
ability to create clear chances in 
traditional British bludgeoning 

owever, a disturbing feature 
which Mr MuIJery sadly over- 
looked was the patent lack of skitfi 
and tight control in hot-blooded 
battles. There were plenty of artis- 
ans who were able to stamp them- 
selves. upon tbe cnt-and-ihrust 
encounter. 
. Tbe experienced Madden, re- 
placing the injured Lansdowne for 
his first outing of the season, was 
an industrious worker in Chari-, 
ton’s midfield. And Rangers could 
boast an equally effective per- 

former in the shape of the young 
Gregory. 

Yet the artists were in short 
supply. Few players were even 
capable of slowing the tempo in a 
match which allowed little time 
for constructive thought. The 
Rangers manager. Terry Venables, 
exposed Charlton’s limitations with 
a simple tactical switch. He 
moved the former England cap- 
tain, Francis, Into a sweepers 

■role and saw tbe experiment jay 
off handsomely. 

Charlton’s strike force attempted 
to beat a smooth path down the. 
centre for much of the time and 
they were almost always thwarted 
by the ever alert Francis in his 
roving position at the back. 

On the occasions when Charlton 
managed to pierce that solid 
formation, the goalkeeper. Bur- 
ridge displayed magnificent agility. 

Rangers settled matters with a 
stunning- 20-yard drive by Stain: 
rod and. a simple strike from 
Allen, who pounced upon an error 
by the goalkeeper, Johns, just 
before the interval. 

Hales made amends for his 
earlier penalty miss when he stole 
in to sweep tbe ball home from 
Robinson’s teasing corner kick. 
Bat Rangers clasped possessively 
to the lead and capably survived 
Charlton's huffing and puffing at 
their brick-built defence daring 
the hectic closing stages. 

You can buy success 
-at the right price 
Manchester U 2, Notts Co 1 

Ron Atkinson, Manchester 
United's -manager and one or 
football's big spenders, is doing 
his best to disprove the adage 
that you cannot buy success. Two 
of Mr Atkinson’s three expensive 
signings, Stapleton and Moses, 
played prominent parts in a win 
which, kept United on top of the 
first .division with exactly a third 
of their programme completed. 
The other, Robson, has bad better 
days, but the team has gone from 
.strength to strength since be 
joined them. 

United, famous for their swagger 
and style, had to show their 
tenacious side in coming from 
behind to gain an expected victory 
over Notts County who put up 
stern resistance and the result was 
always ■ in . doubt. A widely held 
view is that County, the least 
talented of the three promoted 
clubs, will- make a speedy return 
to tbe second divisiop, but the 
management team of Jimmy Si reel 
and Howard Wilkinson is formid- 
able and they can confound tbe 
prophets of doom. 

In Ihe first half County were so 
outclassed that it was easy to see 
bow Lincoln City, a third division 
team, had knocked -them our of 
the League Cup last Wednesday; 
in the second their improvement 
was so startling that it was easy 
to see how they bad given West 
Ham United such a* hard match 
the previous Saturday. 

County have good touch players 
in Hunt, Hooks and Mair and .a 
lively, vigorous striker in 
McCullbch. Above ail they have 
Masson, their captain and midfield 

mastermind. He has few peers In 
the art ■ Of passing, and -reading 
situations. 

Survival was County's aim at 
the outset aod they were grateful 
that Birtles, -Wilkins and Coppell 
did not make the best use of 
reasonable chances- It -was ominous 
for United that thev were enjoy- 
ing so much of the play without 
scoring and when a goal finally 
arrived after 37 tiresome minutes 
it came from Count)'. Goodwin was 
quick to seize on Robson’s headed 
clearance and McCulloch was per- 
fectly positioned -a: the far post 
to head In his instant centre. 

Justice -was done four minutes 
laier when Birtles,. brilliantly fed 
by Stapleton, drove the ball past 
Avramovic with bis less reliable 
right foot for United’s equaliser. 
On the stroke oF half time Birtles 
wasted an easy opportunity-with 
his more reliable left foot. 

.The second half was more cater 
talcing because County threw off 
their inferiority' complex and 
abandoned their defence in depth 
plan. In the sixty fifth minute a 
Birtles’ header from Gidtnan's 
cross was scooped off the line by 
Richards but only as far as Moses, 
who swept the ball home for 
United's winner. United look short 
of cham pi on! ship material but 
right now there are 91 clubs who 
would be willing, to swap places 
with them. . 

MANCHESTER UNITED: C Rnllrv: 
J Gldman. A Alblsion. R Wilkins. M 
Dnxbursr. M Bartian. B Robson i sub 
L Macani. -G Binln. P StaolMan. R 
Mww. & Cwin'll. _ . _ 

NOTTS COUNTY: R Avramovic: T 
Beniamin rsub T ChrlsUei .ft O’Brien. 
T> -Hum. A Lahnnvn. P Richards. M 
Goodwin. D Masson. I McCulloch. P 
Hooks. G MOlr. 

Referee: A Suuidors (Newcastle 
unon Tjmei. 

Gray turns on the style but 

Leeds hand out the points 
By Paul-Harrison 
Nottingham F 2 Leeds 1 

Ac the end the Leeds support 
field their ground, away in a far 
corner, roaring defiantly to them- 
selves as if in mortal pain, which 
no. doubt most of them. were. The 
crack of a firework rang out and 
someone said “ Clarice’s shot him- 
self ”, but on this performance 
it would have been an unnecessary 
reaction to defeat. 

For an open and entertaining 
game owed much to the visitors’ 
attitude ; not for this Leeds an 
over-reliance on sterile defence. 
Most of the good things about 
them vfete channelled through an 
old warrior, Eddie Gray, socks 
rolled down from the start. His 
ability to last the fuU course 
doubted, he not only did so, but 
looked die best player on view. 

It was Burns’s first visit to file 
City Ground since Ids transfer to 
Leeds,' whom he led out to ah 
ungrudging welcome. Others, how- 
ever, stole his limelight, Eddie 
Gray among them. Ward, playing 
in place of Ian Wallace, the Forest 
top scorer, who had been dropped 
as punishment for . being sent off 
last week, was another’ scene- 
stealer. He it -was who. gave Forest 
tbe lead in the twenty-second 
minute, heading Proctor’s clever 
cross Into the net with die velocity 
■of a Gny Fawkes rocket. 

It took Leeds until two minutes 
before half-time to struggle back 
tp parity. Eddie Gray, inevitably, 
began the move, Hird crossed and 
Butterworth, at 19 playing in Ms 
first . full game, emulated the 
power of Ward’s header. He 

looked like a small boy among the 
tall defenders but played with 
enough pace and determination 
to show that be was not over- 
awed. 

Forest, began tbe second Half 
with heavy pressure which won 
them the match. Luldc saved well 
from Anderson; Cherry was 
booked for taking two “bites 
at Gunn and from the free kick 
Ward shot just wide. Fashann 
missed a chance; Robertson was 
fouled, took tbe kick himself 
Luldc lost it and, although the 
ball- was cleared, Leeds were 
booting it anywhere now. 

Anderson moved menacingly 
into tbe area, Graham appeared 
to handle the ball as he shot, and 
the referee waited until the lines- 
man flagged before giving the 
penalty. To Robertson such things 
are a mere formality, and. Forest, 
after 53 minutes, were back into 
a lead they did not refinquisb. 

Leeds were not prepared to lie 
down and die. - They counter- 
attacked and showed more com- 
mitment than ever. Hart was 
booked for : upending- Ward i 
Stevenson, replacing the injured 
Barnes, missed a chance that Eddie 
Gray made; and two frantic 
appeals for penalties -were rejected. 

At' the other end .a revived 
Robertson, an awakened Fashann 
and an eel-like Ward were creat- 
ing pretty and effective patterns 
of their own devising. 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST: V ShUlon: 
V Anderson. B Gann. J McGovern. 
D Needham. E Aas. S Gray P Wart. 
J Fa ah ami. M Proctor. J Robertson. 

LEEDS: J Luklc: T Chary, F Gray, 
K Hint. P Hart. K Burns E Gray. 
A Graham, A Stntirwarth, G Hamson. 
B Sievnuon. 

Hungary make 
sure of a 
place in Spain 
Hungary 4, Norway 1 

Budapest, Nov 1.—Hungary 
made certain their, qualification 
for the World Cup football finals 
in Spain in 1982 .by beating 
Norway here yesterday in the 
European group 4 qualifying 
match. 

Switzerland play Romania in 
Switzerland on November 11 and 
England play host to Hungary -on 
November 18 in the- group's final 
two matches. England can stiH 
qualify by beating Hungary at 
Wembley, whatever the result in 
ifie Switzerland and Romania fix- 
ture. 

The scorers for Hungary yester- 
day were Ballot (Utfi minute). 
Kiss (59th minute and 6th), and 
Fazekas (80th. minute). Lund 
scored for Norway In the 35th 
minute. 
CROUP 4 
Hunparjr 
England 
Romania 
Switzerland 
Norway 

p w D L F - A PtS 7 4 2 3 13 7 IO 
7 3 1 3 12 8 7 
7 a 3 a 5 5 7 
T 3 2 3 9 12 ft 
8 2 3 4 8 15 6 

Watson rejects 
amove 
to Newcastle 

Dave Watson, the England 
defender, has rejected a chance 
to join Newcastle on loan—a move 
that the Southampton manager, 
Lawrie McMenemy, felt would 
have kept the player in Worid Cup 
reckoning. 

Watson, dropped after South- 
ampton’s 4—0 defeat at Birming- 
ham on October 10, made 'his 
decision to stay after talks with 
Arthur Cox, the Newcastle 
manager. 

Watson’s lack of first team acti- 
vity makes it difficult for Ron 
Greenwood, the England manager, 
when he comes to announce Ins 
squad for the deciding Worid Cup 
qualifier against' Hungary on 
November 18. 

“ With the England game in 
mind I thought it might have been 
.to Watson’s advantage to go to a 
club like Newcastle on loan Mr 
McMenemy said. “ Bqt after taik.< 
be-was adamant about slaying ax 
Southampton.” Watson played Jh 
the reserves against Watford on 
Saturday. 

Today's fixtures 
KIcK-orr 7.30 unless staled. 

THIRD DIVISION: Southend United 
v GUUnaham. 

FOURTH DIVISION: Mansfield Town 
v Colchester United. 
_ SOUTHERN LEAGUE: .Southern: 
Poole Town v Aylesbury United. 

NORTHERN. PREMIER LEAGUE: 
TanrworUi v Simon. 

FA CUP: ronnh quallftrlnfl round, 
replay: Dagenham v Gravesend and 
NoriMleeL 

Gosport Borounh. 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier cUvt- 

Byv.1’Uh v HIRMll Town. PA YOUTH CUP: Ural round proper: 
FiSKi.0” . Ho™ Albion V Sutton Maidstone United v WoUngr Walaaii v Nuneaton Borough: 
Yotic City v Bornsitty: WBCfcburn 
Rovers v Doncaster Rouen: Tranmere 

Town: 

RMPRESENTATIVK MATCH: . The 
Army v HeUenJe League (at Aldershot i. 

Golf 

The 
trail 
that leads to 

Sydney. Nor 2.—Bill Rogers is 
heading home for a spot of quail 
shooting after a comfortable three- 
stroke win In the SAJO.OOO New 
South Wales Open at the Lakes 
course here today. 

Rogers' returns TO Australia in 
two weeks in time to prepare for 
the SA150.000 Australian Open at 
the Victoria Golf Club in Mel- 
bourne, but in the meantime the 
30-year-old Rogers aims to relax 
at home in Texas. And if be 
shoots with a gun as accurately as 
he holes birdies then the quail are 
in for a hard tune. 

Rogers duly wrapped up th* 
NSW Oncn in seven under 2Sa 
after a final round 76. three over, 
to beat a West Australian, Lyndsay 
Stepfaen, who finished with four- 
under 2SS. 

Rogers, who has captured the 
British Open at Royal Sandwich, 
the Suntory in Japan, three United 
States tournaments and now has 
won in Australia, has been voted 
hy American players as the golfer 
of the vear and his performance 
at the Lakes over the past four 
davs confirms his greatness. 

As Stephen said after yester- 
day's finish : “ Ir was tbe case 
out there today of whQ wa^ going 
to came second. You’ve got the 
world’s best golfer of the moment 
and vou cannot expect to do much 
about that,” he said. The lakes 
lay-out was tailor-made for tbe 
Texan, who won over sports- 
writers with his self-deprecanng 
-manner during the tournament. 

It was unfortunate for the orga- 
nizers and the spectators that 
United States Open champion, 
David Graham, did not provide tne 
expected stiff opposition for 
Rogers. Instead Graham crashed 
out at the first hurdle and missed 
the 36-hole cut on Friday—adding 
to the embarrassment of "exiting 
early from the Westlakes Classic 
in Adelaide the previous week. 

The voung Brisbane profes- 
sional, Peter Senior, who was 
second overnight on five-under, 
collapsed on the back nine with 
three successive bogeys at the 
14th, 15th and 16di holes to 
finish equal third with Scotland’s 
Ram Torrance and American Art 
Russell on three under 2S9. 
Twenty-two-year-old Senior was a 
model of consistency up until that 
stage 

James third 
Rio de Janeiro, Nov 1.—Phil 

Hancock, of the United States, 
won the Rio Invitation Classic by 
two strokes today. George Burns’s 
five-under-par 63 was tbe best 
round of the tournament and 
earned him second place two 
strokes behind. Mark James, of 
Britain, was tbiid on 274. 

FINAL SCORES: 268. P Hancock 
i USi 66. 69. 69. 6-t; 070. G Bnnu 
rust 67. 70. 70. 63; 274. M JamM 
(GBi 64. 69. 73. 68; 27S. J GonaalW 
(Brazili 70. 71. 64. 70- OTB. V Fer- 
nandez i Argentina i 68. 71. 71. 68: 
A Saavedra- <Argentina! 67. 73. 71. 
*7; 281. J C MoLna lAiumUM *, «»8, 
67. 74. 72: H CartoiwiU lAiyenUiaI* 
64*. 69. 74. 72: 2R2. J Ferenc fU8> 
72. 68. 70. 72: 285. S Martin lGB> 
70. 69. 72. 72,—Reuter. 

KAHI: Japan Open   
080: V Hagawa 74. 69. 69.. « 
K Mori 70“ 70. 60, 72: T NaJtall 
68. 74. 68. 71. 282: R Clara poll iUS) 
71. 70. 71, 70. 283: M KunmiOlO 74# 
68. 71. 70. 284: H MIn-Nan \Taiwan) 
74. 70. 66 . 74: N Suzuki 72. Tt. 71# 
70. 2B5: I AokJ 67. 76. 67. 75: K 
Aral 7*. 71. 70. 70: V Funaiosawn 
73. 71. to. 71. Bnllsh acoras: 268: 
N Faldo 7£. 76. 65. 75: N Price 73# 
73. 70. 73. 

Boxing 

Promoter hits 
back after 
Spanish blow 

Tbe former European champion, 
Dave Green, has a new opponent 
at the Albeit HaU tomorrow. He 
meets Reg "Ford, of Guyana, and 
not Jose racbeco, of Spain, who 
is unfit. 

Mike Barrett, the promoter, Is 
claiming damages from Pacheco 
because the promoter says the 
boxer broke the rules of the 
Spanish Boring Federation by 
taking a contest only 11 days 
before tbe Albert Hall date. 

In a farther change to the bill. 
Billy Savage, of Nigeria, replaces 
Alex Tompkins, who has fin, 
against Steve Lewin, of Streathaxo, 
at Ugfat-beavyweight. 

LUSAKA: Ught-lia>vywe!atit:' LatHa 
Mwalc i Zambia i knocked oat Don 
Addison i US i. eighth round. 

Miss Wainmairs title 
Ottawa. Oct 31.—Tracey Wain- 

man, of Canada, won the women’s 
title of the Skate Canada compe- 
tition today, without winning any 
of the three elements involved. 
She was Third in the compulsory 
figures, third In the short pro- 
gramme and a third in today’s 
ong free programme gave her 

the championship. 
_ RESULTS! 1. T Wtlnman (Canada', 
6.0: Z. R Sumners iUS>. 6 6: S. K 
Ivanova IUSSRI. 7.0: a. c Krlsoflcs- 
Binder (Austrial. 7.6: 5. P HU <USl# 
B.2: 6. E Mauley <Canada i. 9.0; 7, K 
Wood (OB', 14.2. 

and defenders before? passing*^ 
bah to Claudia Burriurc who P 
it past PauliAe .Gibbon, »t> 
to equalize for Gmnany, 

The exchanges after this were 
- rapid and -evemniaHy Jane Swm- A 
nettm wired an opportunity.. She* 
took up a loose bad not tar fro? 
the centre -Hue and .went off hody^ 
pursued by a German defender. 

! but Miss Swinnertoo got her shot 
in and made "sure of the wanting 
goal. * 

The- German were masters at 
leaving alone England's unpro- 
ductive moves which in isolation 
made England’s hall control look 
good, but England bad difficulty 
in keeping possession . whentt 
mattered and found the Germans’ 
crashing tackles disconcorting. 

THIRD DIVISION:BmUCMlO.Jurn- 
](W- O; Bristol city 0. CtiHWOsM 0: 
Chruler a. Heading 5: TJonca«er Rows 
4, Bristol Rnvrra 3: Fulham 1. pom- 
mouth l: dll Ingham X. Swindon Town.. 
0: HuddoratH'Kl Toum. l. MiiiwaU a: 
Newport CqAftty 2^ cntttlo 
Oxford united 1. Lincoln City !■; . 
Pmtim North Eitel, Soulhvnd United 
O; Walsall ,0 Plymouth Argylo 1; 
Wimbledon 1. Excigr city 1. 

P W t> L F APIs 
8 

SCOTTISH PRTMJ1R DIVISION! 
Aberdeen l. Dundee 1'nltsd 1: Alrdrif 
oulans 1. Celtic 3: Dunde* 0. Httv-r- 

. PA CUP : Fourth 
Add] unon e 

nlan O: Morton O. ai Mirren 2: Rangers 
" Particle  

Doncaster R 
iHIlmthwa 
GhMlMflold 
WplMlI- 
Swindon T 
Vitlmn 
O<dort Uid 

KM™ 
Newnoti Co , 
snmhond uM 
Hrlauti R 
Ex r I or c 
Btisiol ciw 

rarentrard . 
iHuddertitetd 
Xincahr CUV 

'.wonunwMh 
JTTMtjm tic 
l Burn] tv 

Squash rackets 

Itahuote 2: Derby. Cminty 1. .(frinuttf 

12 
lA 
II 
15 

ft 
]S 
13 
1A 
in 
1* 
15 
13 
15 

_ 14 
T IS 

11 
13 
12 
13 
J 3 

2 20 4 26 
.3 -M 16 2a 
3 18 4 24 
4 16 16 23 

.* is 4 ai 
A 21 16 21 
4 21 yi 21 
4 15 13 21 
5 21 18 20 
5 1H 17 20 .4 18 14 14 
6 15 13 19 
S SO 23 W 
5 as 30 18 
4 13 15 IT 
3 12 IB 16 
5 17 18 16 . tlft 18 14 

16 18 14 
ft in ih ia- 
6 i4 an it 
r» in IR n 
R 12 26 9 
9 12 21 B 

O. 
Critic 
Asrrdem 
8T Mliren 
Hibernian 
Rangers 
Men on 
Dundee Hid 
Pariicfc Th 
Alrtrio 
Dundee . 

■niUllV a 
lO - 
in 
in 
io 

P : Fourth auaumnjjrwsnii: 
e and Weibrithte 2. Taunton 
l 2.*' ConnthUn Casuals O: 

IO 
4 

10 
io 
ID 

. D L F A PW 
8 1 1 25 9 17 
6 a 2 Id 19 14 
3 3 3 15 12 12 
3 4 .5 11 7 
& 4 3 32 31 
4 i r, i is 
3 4 . A 13 J1 
2 5 6 7 12 
2 2 6.15 2fl 6 
2 1 7 15 23 

IO 

8' 

   .wisbeeb Town O; Ballon 
United K. Duns:able i • Caernarfon 
lava 0. Bishop Auckland 2: Chelten- 
ham 1. Dorchester S: Doier 1. Leather- 
head 1; Gravesend O. Dagenham O: 
Harlow Town 1, Curtly O. Hastings Z. 
Wembley O: . HWiden 2, Harrow 

Itv .0: Nuneaton 2. 

FIRST DIVISION: Clydebank 3. Ave 
Untied 1: DunlTniHnp -Athletic- 1. St 

  Dumbarton 1: 
n's -Park 

      .  Sllrllnp- 
■Mra it Kilmarnock 1. Raim Rover* 
1: Queen at the South O. Motherwell 
2. 

united l: ounirrmnna -niniettc- l 
Johnaione 3; FaWrk J Dumbarto 
Hamilton Acadrmttals 2. Daren's 
1: Heart of Midlothian O. East Silr 

1. 7. Worcester 
Bromsgrove 
vinoria 0:1 .. __ . _ 
tana 3: South Bank o. _Wosaley i: 
Spcnnymoor United 0 Runcorn l: 
Stafford Ronqm 3. AP Learning ton o: 
 , 3. Fornbarounh Town 0: 

Town 2. Burton Albion 1; 

WothrrwrH 
Ayr United 
KHmarnock 
H parte 
Falkirk 

§32«.A 
fit John Mono 
t Surllng 

-s Puk 

P IV 
13 •" 
IS 7 
13 S 
13 6 
13 5 
1J & 

3 4 
3 S 

Town’ll “cTtv"' OT' SKeffieB 
tvndnnJldAy n; Lut0|l TOwn 1. QnrMal Venn nape j Norwich Ct! 1-0. Bolton 

Wanderer" «. nWhWH AthiPile Nw- 
r.wUe t'nlttel 1: MJ“hwtlS!Jl-.LnUeu-aN 
citeiwa o. Shn-wihuy Town o, uat- 
furd 2. 

^ h^dorshot _ l. 

V 
IJKTUI T 
VailtV'i ... 
Sheffield 1‘ 
i-Ufthani Ath 
OP nanvera 
linrnHev ... 
t-norlion Ain 
t .anibrtdae JJ 
nuirkhurn K 
U-Kraier C 

WS&VfiL. 
ja 

nertn' co _ . 1« 
nhrnwMHinf T 1= 
Rotherhoni U ■- 
Cardiff G ;; 
V-pm.li am 11 
tiolHm H ls 
Onent 

14 
12 
12 
12 
12 

T. r A Pie 
•2 28 11 £.H 
2 ttl 10 2R 

13 IU 23 
i: vu 13 an 
4 1M 12 
ft III 11 l‘< 
4 >Z 1J }fi 
r, 17 in 1ft 
A 12 12 IR 
A 14 12 17 
.■V ts in IT 
ft Id lr» 17 
b 14 12 16 
a in '» tft 

in 1ft f» 
s IS IT IS 
5 11 20 1* 
ft in is 14 
ft 13 HO 11 
T r H 8 
o ■» B “ 
8 fi 1« 6 

FOURTH DIVISION..   
Hartlepool 3: Bun 7. Northamplon 
Town l: Crewe- Alexandra o: Halifax 
Tnwn 1; HorUngton S. Rochdale O; Port 
Vale a. Hull City J: Scunthorpe Untied 
ri Peterborough united 1; Sheffield 
United 3. jBaJponl 1; ToTOuar United 
n. Bradford City o: TTaiunecc Hovers O. 
BnurnwnoBtb 1: York City 3, Hereford 
united 4. 

j t- 
2 S 

L F A Pis 
3 3.1 13 21 

-i an li io 
2 1& 9 lit 
3 J5 37 16 
3 19 14 14 

■4 20 20 14 
3 IS 1ft 14 
.1 3ft 17 3.1 
5 1.1 18 12 
5 11 13 11 
7 t* 112 9 
7 12 22 8 
SC 17 29 8 
B 6 in- 7 

P 
RtiPilietd UVrt IS 
H1U-. ‘ 1 
nrodford Cift" 13 
Prterwrouoh JJ 
Hmirnrmoain J-J 
t'^lrhoeter Utd IS 
Biarkpupt 
Whjan A 
Toruuai- Ltd 
Aldershot 
H.lMIrnnol 

vi a 

Port Vale _ 
RIDCkoart CO 
Herefoni Utd 
Tronmern R 
DartUifiton 
York Qiv 

lair sa”* 
TiDudioaLva Jjiondura-; i w®r'J} 

Cun; Cenlrol-North America ^ ana 
nsrthMaa aoditon final: Meric* 4, 
Cuba 0, 

nTHHMIAN LIAGUC: Burnham 1. 
uy-s. r.raye Athletic 

2. tonnlHm n. iiortjip i - MMWW O. 
fhftndflf* fleni 1 . wrojitytf ^ ■; 

C«tp: Chatf“»t i, WTUtoh*** 

 fifav T 
JIMST 
Acunthorer 
Northampton 
Ctwe 

1.1 
11 
li 
1.1 

tt 
is 

IS 
-IS 

ii 
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W D L r A PU 
2 so it a>» 
* ss IT a« 
s .« 18 *JH 
B 2U 9 27 
2 tft H 27 
4 .11 11 25 
2 52 14 25 
3 21 15 24 
' 1H 13 2S 

Ooeen*. . . 
Hamilton A 
Qurrn of 5th 
Dumbarton 
Hatth R i-i 

SECOND DIVISION! Attfon Rovers 
1.. Alloa Athletic •?: Berwick-Ranners 
4, Clyde Oj, Brechin CHy 0 CeWch- 
baath 1! East Fife O Arbroath i: 
Forter Athlellr 3. Wfnhmuwnulr 0: 
sioadowbank 2. Stlrting Albion 1: 
Stranraer 3. Montrpta » . _ 

P U" n L F A PI* 

R 20 21 38- 
5 17 18 18 

IS 14 TB 
T 18 18 1ft 
r 90 ID U 
* ia IR m 
"IIS  

Clyde 
Forfar A 
ArrcMn C 
Henrtck R 
Alloa A 
Meodowtun* 
Cowdrobreih 
Mnntrou 

JiSEfS 
Edit FUn 
Jurllno.A 

SI 
re war 
enhoo 

tt 
tt 
tt 

3 B ' a P.4 13. .19 
a in 
1 28 1.1 1H 
S 2M. 14 -17 . 
s co in ix 
3 1817 1G 
5 1ft 14 
5 23 »n 14. 
ft i* -as 12 
7 25 3K 20 
H. 1ft 22 H 
7 T li 8 
9 1.7 31 7 
1 10 27 a 

rove i: Penrith 3._NorUrB,-:ch 
O: Scartwrouph 2. Rlyth Spar- 

: Sonth Bank o. 'Morale? i: 
rrtoo - 

 i Ra 
Vermouth 
WJ lien turn "  
Vilutey Town o. Wycombe  
1: Wortflnntnn 4. Buxton 1: Yeovil 
Meniiyr Tydfil o. 

SOUTHERN LUAOVE : Midland dlvt- 
alon: B&dwortb 1. Alvechnrcti O: Brtdn- 

Enrferby Town 3: Milton Keynes O. 
Rarburv S. Somhern : Aylnburr -a. 
Andovrr 1: camerbunr CTte O. it'eald- 
Mone S; Crawler l. Chelmsford 1; 
nospwt a, wniuiij cnlied 0- HJIIHB- 
don Borough 3. Ashford 1: Hounslow 
O. rarriiam_Town .3: Salisbury 1, 
Haulm stair 3: Tonbridge O. Poole 5. 
_ CENTRAL LEAGUE : EUcknool 1. 
Derby Codniy 2; Boh on Wanderers 2. 
Prerton Nonn- tnd 1: Bnmur a, W« 
Bromwich Albion 2: Coixnin City 1. 
BLtekborn HOB cm I: Leeds Vntled O. 
Manchrstro- tinned 1: Llierpom 1. Bury 
0: Manchester Cjli" D, Nolitnchom 
Forest 2: Newcastli* United 1. E'.erton 
O: SheJTIeld VednrSdaV 1. Hudders- 
field Town 3- Birdie City 1. SliefHeld 
United "1: .Von-tstiamptan Wanderers 
2. Aston Villa 3. 

MIDLAND LSAGOC : Ashby O. East- 
wood TOUTI ] ; Bridtinglnn 1. AnnKMn'- 

& tt ' 
B. fz HS l2 

22 IO 
T 14 as JO 

WESTERN UM1DUR : "Premier Dirt- 
lion : Banuuple .1.. Port wav "B 2 : 
ausrmnw 2, tiakeard 1 : Chiptmlham 
O. DiwlHA O : Devize* O. dandown 2-: 
Falmouth 1 FWnr a : Manaotalteld 1. 
Keynaham ft: Wei Una ton -■ Mntksham 

Walton Rover* l. 

4 i 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION; Twwteh 
Town 3. Atjrtwl 1: Or:rmt 2. Djcfwrfl 
United 1: gwhitten Town. S. BrtaMjl 
Ravers .3: Tottenham Hotspur 2. 
Norwich Civ 3: Watford 1, Southamp- 
ton O. ... 

..ALLUSMCh PRBMIUR UKAOL 
Attrtnenam, 1. Ba.rrow 1:..Enfield 
Bain* City 1," mchlry P, Triford Uh 
Oi TrauDnOH a. Dartford 1. 

Brtdport l.- 
LBAOUE l 

d ft. 
tilted 

ARTHURIAN LSAOUG: Premier Dm- 
alon: Old Matvemteh* *. Old WdUnp- 
burtns ft. Fir* divW"n' old Harro- 
Tian* 2. Old Lf.niara. 1; Old Wcsmtn- 

a. otd BrednetiUan*, O: old 
wykehatnus 3. Old AldeBhcmiims a. 

IRISH LEAGUE : Hrnnesiy Cold 
Cap- Ards 3. pon.tdan.-n- o: CoJrralrv? 
2. Clifloartlte 2: Crusaders t. Balh'- 
rorna i; 1. DUtUlen’ Or 
Unfleld 4. Bangor 0. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE : Premier Divi- 
sion : Blshop'j StOrtford 2, Tooting 
and Mitcham O : Horeham Wood I. 
Kllbiip 1 ! Bromley 1. WaflhtBililw 
AvntnE- s : Havt-< 1. Crortion o : Hl»- 
chlit 1. Btlferlcay 1; Sutton 2. Siounh' 
l Waking t. Dahvteh Hamtec o n-« 
Division : CUc-Paru L'nitrd 1. TTbUrtf 
1: Harorirm i. jseitJoro 3; Hom- 
chmvh 3. Woklnghnm Town a ; Ma»rr- 
hcad 3 Leu cs - : Ware l. MHn»cua' 
Polite 2. Second Dirtslon : Basildon 5. 
Hanhun 3 : ENIHI S. MOIMOV I : 
Epptna 2. Carnborlev O' Raivtcn and 
Par if eaten . l. NnHl Hcmnlrad ft; 
Huneerfnrd 1. "UiontiteD 1: Rainham a.. 
Barton Rftwn 2 : Trtag J, Ffnshlcy 3 : 
Windsor and Sian 1. Dorking 1. 

European leagues 
AUSTRIAN: Virnna sportetub a, .Gak 

2: Austria Vienna 4. Austria Sabburg 
l: Luk 2. Rapid O: Sturm Graz 6. 
A dm tea vv actor O; SSW Innsbruck 1. 
VBMI UIU O. 
_ EAST GERMAN: Chcmle Halle 2. 
Enercde. Cottbus l; Karl-Marx-Stadt 3. 
Zwickau 0: Hensa Rostock 5. Chemle 
Buna Schkopau 1; Votwcrts 2. Rot- 
Wulu Erfurt O. 

YUGOSLAV: suoboda Tuzla 5. Partt- 
an Belgrade 1; Vrira Mostar 1. 
Zeljerauear Sarajevo 3; Budncnost Tito- 
grad 2. Vardar Skopte 0: OFK Beograd 
0. oumpiia UuuiUna 0; Tctefcs Tetovo 
1. VolvDdlBa Novi Sad 1: Sarajwo 0. 
Zagreb O;. Hot Star, Baoiaile 2. 
nsitek 1: HaldUk Split 2. Rtleka O: 
Dinamo Zagreb 2. RadfiicM "Nts 0. 

.RUSSIAN : CKA Rostov 2. Kairat 
Alma AU 2: TSKA Moscow I. Dynamo 
Thill*] 0: Neftchl Bakow 3. Pakiakqr 
Toatikeni 1: Dynamo Kiev 3. Zenith 
Leningrad O: ToTpedO MMCOW 2. 
Ararat Erevan O: Chaktor Donotr I. 
spanaA Moscow 2: Dnieoropetrovsk, i. 
Dynamo Moscow O: dientomoroa 
Odessa 3. Dynamo Minsk .1: Kuban 
Krasnodar 2. Tavtea Simferopol z, 
. WEST GERMAN : N'urembrro 2- 

tinder Bremen 1: Fatscrtautern 2. 
Karlsruhe. 1: Elnwarht BraunKhwcIu 2, 
Bochum i: stutioort Ji. . Borussia 
MdnchrtiBlodhach 2: Duisburg 1. 
Arsitela Bielefeld i; Cologne 1. 
Darmstadt t; Hamburg. . 4- . Bayern 

■-Munich l: Elntracht Frankfurt 3. Bayer 
Leserktuon a: Bosssia Dormiund 4. 
Fortuna Dlisustdorrs. 
, FRENCH : BastLi 1. Monaco O'. 
Ir**?1 q. Saint Etienne Ot Bordtatw: 2. 
Parte S.G. 0; .Montgeaier. 0. Such a ax 
S; Nancy l. Nantes o: Nice 2. Brest 
4; Ullc i. Men O: Tours a. strabouni 
i: Lyon 3. Lens 0: Valenciennes *. " Aeimv l 

SPANISH-: Aihtetic *■ Bliboo 4, 
Valladolid O: R<-»I Midnd 1. Ot’flaw 
or Pamplona O; Ijetls or fievtlte 2. 
E<;pariDl of Baree'ona O: Cadu O. 
Vah-ncu O: Las Halmai 2. Zaragoaa -J; 
CIIOR 1. Hercules ef Alicante 1: Caatni- 
ton O. SectUa -1; Barcelona 2. A lie tiro 
do Madrid .0- Santander 2. R«U Socte- 

■ dad or San SchaciUn 3 
_ ITALIAN: A.voll l, COmo 1: BoiOUnB 
ft. Cnou O: Ciluusn 3, Milan O: 
Fiorcttiiaa 2. Torino 1: Inter n. Genoa 
n juveatns -O. Roma l; Napnii o. 
AwtUno O; Udmeso l. Gentian a. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Stella Praha 6. 
TJ VPJnnse i: 2t* Pclronlka 0,- 
Plashka Nirra .5; TaIran prasov 3. 
rraua PalM O; ftuMa Banska 
BiMrl-a 1. ZbrolnvLa Brno 2 lnteer 
Bnusura 2 RH Cheb 2: Bohcm- 

Praha 3. Slovan Rradstei’a 3: 
KsnO: Osiraun 4. Spartak Trtuva 1: 
Lftkomowa Kosice o. Sparta Praha O. 

PORTUGUESE: Bonrtste 2. Beint- 
enses l: Benflra 1, Snorting 1: Selub*! 
1. Porto i: L'niao Lrirt* 2. Estoril 1; 
PnufW O, Br^tu t; Portlsvmcnsc O. 

Aw _1: Enptnho .4. Acadcmlca 
Vtoeu l: Cnteinte 4. Am ora O. 

Motor pacing 

Irishman Byrne 
is top of 
talented class 
By A Special Correspondent 

Tommy Byrne, tbe Irish driver, 
dominated yesterday's World Cup 
Formula Ford festival races to 
add a final victory to Us earlier 
quarter and semi-final successes. 

The Dundalk driver, aged 23, 
won tiie Marlboro-sponsored 
Brand's Hatch classic by one 
second from English veteran Rick 
Morris, but Morris had the .satis- 
faction of leading England » a 
runaway success in the team prize. 

Formula Ford catered for 
single-seater cars, powered . by 
Ford ISOOcc engines, and trith 
little between the cars the 
premium is very much on driver 
ability. The class has -proved - a 
bountiful nursery ground for 
motor racing talent and world 
champions James Hunt and Emer- 
son Fittipaldi are among the 
many FF graduates. 

The annual two-day festival is 
the top event of the imemational- 
class calendar and Brands Hatch 
attracted -an entry of 200 drivers 
from 17 countries- 

Byrne the Van Diemen driver, 
served early notice of his inten- 
tions by recovering from a 10- 
second faise-start penalty to win 
his quarter final easily. Royale’s 
Rick Morris also won 'his quarter 
final wall, from promising Kent 
driver Robert Gibhs.- 

MARLBORO FCPHULA . FORD- 
WORLD CUP FESTIVAL: 1. TBJ-HM 
iIreland’, van Dtemon lattiln 40.2«c: 
2. R MrrrW -GBi. ftoyale 32.41:2: 
v- J Werner iCB>. Rayturtt 12:30.6; 
J. R Glbbn tGBi. Van Dlcmrti 
1351-4: 5. D Wheeler tGBl. Ro^le 
12 53.4: ft. J village iGB’. Royal a 
JGrSfl.S. teerift r^u« Team challenge; 
J. England 193c«*.; z. wsMSssrtantte Tft: 
5. Mevicts «?: 4. SqeiMM &*: euual 
at a, Argentina. SsrUzerlt&d si. 

Yachting 

Jail-force winds delay the 

Outward Bound crewman 
From Barry Pickthall 
Cape Town, Nov 1 

The New Zealand yacht Out- 
ward Bound was delayed here 
for three hours after the start 
of the second leg of the round- 
the-world race, sponsored by 
Whitbread, on Saturday, whfle 
her skipper, Digby Taylor, 
negotated with the authorities to 
free a jailed crewman. 

• The crew member, Hale 
T remain, aged 20, had been 
arrested the previous night an a 
drugs charge and the yacht 
eventually had to sail without him. 
However, shortly after Outward 
Bound had cleared tbe harbour 
entrance, Tremain was freed and 
taken out in a launch to rejoin 
the yacht before- it crossed the ' 
starttine. 

More than .200 spectator craft 
provided a spectacular send-off 
for the remaining 25 yachts in 
this race as they set out from 
Table Bay on the 7,000-mile leg 
to Auckland, New Zealand. 

First across the line was the 
80-foot-long British yacht, FCF 
Challenger, skippered by Leslie 
Williams, followed by load yachts- 
man Peter Kutiel, steering the 
53-foot-long South African-entered 
Xargo m. These two led most of 
the fleet inshore, while tbe 76- 
foot-long Dutch yacht. Flyer and 
New Zealand-entered Ceramco 
chose to head out to sea, hoping 
to hold their wind during the first 
night at sea. 

Challenger’s well-timed start at 
the leeward- end of the line was 
quite remarkable, for 2ft minutes 
earlier the mainsail clew had been 
torn away as the sail was set and 

the crew worked frantically to 
make repairs as the final minutes 
ticked away. 

Last night. Flyer was heading 
on a southerly course to avoid the 
calms over the Aghulas Bank, four 
miles ahead ot Gauloise HI, 
Challenger and Ceramco, hoping 
to meet up with the westerly air- 
stream that will take them down 
Into tits Roaring Forties. 

Hockey 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE I 

Premier division ■ Bedfordshire Eagtu 
a, PMleans 5: Bishop's Stanford 1, 
Cambrtdqc City 2: Bluehans 1. Bed- 
ford 1: Bnutbouma J.-. West Hem O; 
Norfolk Wanderer* 3, inswleh 3; 
Norwich Union 0. Norwich Grass- 
hoppers 1! Westelirf 2. Chelmsford 2- 

SOUTH LEAGUE. Hampshire and 
Surrey: Chichester S, £ps1m 1: Fare- 
ham 2, Cam better ■ 1: Ham hie Old 
Boy* 5.- NatJorw] Westminster Bank 1; 
Mctropollian Police O. Havant 5: Old 
Tauntmlana 1, Portsmouni and South- 
sta O: Troians 12. Ban* of England 
0; tealwn 3. BoumcmouUi 1. Kent and 
sajwi: AiidifsrLirv., 2. Easibonm# 2: 
Boghor 4. Tonbridge Wells 2: Cast 
Gnnsiud 2. Cantertmrv 1: Grainwend 
0. Old \VUUam son lans 2: Marten 
Roawta l. Lav/os 0: Sevenoak* 1.- 
Folkestone opt 3: Worthing 2. Lloyds 
Bank 1. MiddteMV anfl Berks, Bocks 
and Oxon: Ban toy 3 Arnmlum O: 
City of Oxford O. Oxford -lawks i; 
Goan S. Windsor. O: Indian Gymkhana 
1. Lyons 1; Polytechnic I. Coarago 

Berks. Bucks and Oxon: Btcaster 0. 

rarna Cross O-Trlnn 1. Marlow 1! 
Uokingharo X. AlderrauiQn 1. Hnnro- 
ahlre- BHC. o. winches ser 0: Poole 
]... Pin 111 1: US Portsmouth 1. Peters- 
field 1: iveyraoutti 2. Andover 1; 
atelCT 1. Eaw Adastruns 1. 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Mid- 
land:.: Derbyshire 3. * Nottinghamshire 
3: Shropshire 2. Norlhampteaaiiirc O; 
StaTfonteture 1. - Warwickshire 5; Wore 
ecstershiro 4. Leicestershire o. 
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Rugby Union 

Slow to blossom, the 
red rose runs 
riot in late afternoon 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

^Dca*Wre 21 Northumberland 0 
■It took Lancashire a long time 

Smith; .Bond, after bis long lay- 
off through injury, was another 
Lancastrian to look encouragingly 
sharp. 

O’Brien’s conversion left North 
*o_Set rolling on a mild and sunny vmberiand 17 points adrift, and 
®£tcrnoon at Fylde on Saturday, there were no evident signs of 
»nt the red rose bloomed to such —"—“— —--     
“J«some effect in the second 
our that the county champions 
touod themselves decisively beaten 
*2 * «wl. a penalty goal and three 
tries to nil. 

In ^ _ their centenary year Lan- 
rashtre have now set their sights 
on. depriving 'Yorkshire of an un- 
beaten record at Headingley next 
Sanirday if all goes well then, 
a™ If they suffer no unexpected 
««ppa in their last group match, 
dfiaixtst Cheshire at BItmdellsands 
SLweek later, they can contemplate 
the pleasures of a visit to the 
south-west in the semi-final round 
or the championship, sponsored by 
Thorn EMI. 

All is not yet quite lost' for 
Northumberland, who must pray 
for a draw in the Roses encounter,- 
end the a for Lancashire and 
Yorkshire both to stumble at their 
final hurdles. But the wilting 
looks plainly writ. 

Rarely the best of starters, 
Lancashire managed only one 
score in a largely untidy first half 
performance. Ram age failed to get 

•■vie ball away behind a Northum- 
■ her land heel. Smith plundered it 
to send Spaven driving into a rock 
and promptly set up his wing for 
■.’try on the right. Spaven looked 
a good footballer, big, fast,. 
resourceful and happier than he 
had been at foil back for the North 
against the 'Wallabies a week 
earlier. Smith looked every bit as 
strong and sharp as he had done 
then. 
..As the interval approached 
Lancashire began to find some 
rhythm and to spread. things 
characteristically wide. In the third 
quarter, after O’Brien had landed 
a penalty goal, they scored 

salvation. Their scrummage was 
under pressure and there was no 
Malcolm Young to hold things 
together. Smallwood did his con- 
structive best- at No 8. Simpson 
looked a flanker of genuine pace, 
Baj abridge acquired some, useful 
lineout ban in . spite of much 
obstruction and Johnson’s kicking 
was their best method of going' 
forward. The second flanker, 
Anderson, may have been lucky 
to stay on the field after what 
seemed to be a second warning 
from the referee. 

Tapped penalties brought 
Northumberland little joy, either. 
Eventually Lancashire showed 
how they should be done when 
the Mosses, Phil and Ken, 
established a maul close in before 
the lively .O’Brien produced' a 
deft little scoring pass for 
Spaven, who slipped the last 
tackle. . 

The chairman of England’s- 
selectors, “Badge” Rogers, and 
the national coach, Mike -Davis, 
were present with . a short-term 
interest in finding players for the 
B side against France. They may 
have noted that the Lancashire- 
stand-off Williams, though he 
kicked far the lines with an im- 
press ire left foot, tended to be' 
inflexible at close quarters, and 
that the lock. SyddalL, did not pro- 
duce much clean lineout ball at 
No 4. SyddaU Is an effective 
spoiler at the line-out who is 
probably cast by nature as. a No 
2 jumper. But we all know who 
stands supreme in that- position 
for Lancashire and England. 

In the looser term England's 
selectors will nave been hesfrened 
to hear that John Carte-ton is con- 
fident enough about his shoulder 

a injury to play for OrreD next 
Saturday. He'lasted only briefly 
when having Ms first game of the 
season nine days ago. 

LANCASHIRE: K A O*flrton 
lighten. Paris): J N W Bpffvm 

cracking good try. From a lineout 
Tvon by the No 8, Ken Moss, the 
attack, went right via Smith and 
Spaven. A switch through both 
centres had O'Brien coming in 
from the rear and Slemen foiled 
on the left. Came a maul and a 
third change of direction: Beau- 
mont to Smith, to ‘Williams, to         „ „ 
Bond and to O'Brien again.. The 
last two passes were exactly timed CLivenxxHi. trap. MDbron, Fylde). 
and Wright scored at his leisure. 
- Tn no time at all Slemen had 
put his imprint ao affairs with, a 
lovely piece of finishing, this 
from the preliminary work of 
Bond, Dadswell,. the hooker, and 

ciiiv A. J.y/')Phh. 'Sale). A M'Bdnd -SalBI. A M C Slnmm lUvannol): 
P N TOmU fOrraUi. S j smith 
fSalel; D Tibcra iFylde), P Datlswen 

W'g.W'nJW's 

NORTHUMBERLAND fGosforth nn- 
teu staled): S Macrca (Northern)! J 
Pollock. A Tin die tNorthnrn). -R 
Breakry. S Gusurd: D Johnson. I 
Kamaqe; c While. S TIUoy (Northern). 
J Boll, P Sbnpson. S Bahibrldga. T 
Roberts. R Anderson. G Smallwood. 
_ Referee: R P RoMeit iLondon 
Society). 

Yorkshire level at the top 
Yorkshire are level with Lanca- 

shire at the top of the northern 
group after their 10—3 victory 
over Cumbria on Saturday. Both 
tildes have won all three games, 
though Yorkshire have yet to play 
either Lancashire or Northumber- 
land. All the points came in the 
second half at Kendal—Squires and 
Barley going over for Yorkshire, 
with CoUingbourue converting, and. 
Richardson kicking Cumbria’s 
Consolation penalty. 

Durham recorded their first uin 
of the season, 23—6 against 
Cheshire, who have lost all three 
games. Underwood. Durham’s 18- 
year-old wing, scored three tries 
and MitcheD another. Hitchen was 
Cheshire’s try scorer. 

NORTHERN GROUP 
P. W D L F A Pts 

104 !» 6 
61 14-6 

- ,  . . . . P » 4 
Durham 5 1 O 2 36 7ft a 
Ghosh Ire .V o O 3 13 73 O 
Cambria 3 0.0 5 6 6* o 

I* V* U L l 
Lancashire .3 5 0.0 10. 
Yorkshire 5 3 0 0 6 
NarUimMnd 3 2 0 13 

Preedy gets his chance 
- Gloucestershire, having been 

beaten by Somerset, have made 
changes for their important county 
championship match against Corn- 
wall on Saturday. Preedy, the 
Gloucester prop, makes his first 
county appearance at the expense 
of bis dub colleague, Sargent, and 
Blakeway returns in place of 
Shepherd. The Bristol centre, 
Carr, is preferred to Parsloe and 
the side will be captained by 
Rafter, who dropped out of the 
Somerset game through injury. 

Old recalled 
Alan Old, the former England 

stand-off half, has been recalled 
by Yorkshire for the county cham- 
pionship game against Lancashire 
at Headingley on Saturday. Old 
.has not been in Yorkshire’s side 
since he was appointed county 
coach at the start of the season. 
He takes over from Collingbourne 
(Roundhay), the successful marks- 
man in Yorkshire’s wins against 
Cumbria, Cheshire and Durham. 

J \ 

Blood and 
thunder 
in a Celtic 
Sunbury 

Loane: with, two determined Welshmen in attendance tries to take evasive action. 

Wallabies have a long way to go 
By Gerald Davies 
Wales B 9 Australians 10 

After' much speculation that the 
Australians would cut loose once 
given the conditions more suitable 
to their running style, they JfeB 
short of what was expected of 
them on Saturday. . 

On a bright, clear day with 
conditions ideal underfoot, -they 
only occasionally gave as indica- 
tion of their promise against a 
young mid largely inexperienced 
Wales B team. They struggled In 
yet another Close encounter to 
win by a goal and a try to two 
penalties and a dropped goal. 

In view of the indifferent start 
to die. tour too many socft -games 
will test their resilience and with 
such a long way to go they.will 
quite happily forgo such trials. 
They sorely need a convincing 
win and must surely wish for 'a 
match to come, sooner rather titan 
later, which they can take com- 
fortably In their stride so that 
both management and players can 
relax.. 

The sight of Wyatt attempting 
ldckahle penalty two minutes 

from the end added to their dis- 
comfort. In. the event the pressure 
was too much for him and he 
fluffed the opportunity- As it was 
the Wallabies will take comfort 
that .they were the ones to score 
the tries and that no side In the 

on Wales but Wyatt, in Us. first 
big representative match, was 
equal to ; their testing Garry 
Owens. In the eleventh, urinate be 
scored their .first try. James found 
himself isolated with a ball behind real- opportunity, came dose to 
his own line. He attempted to run' - scoring in the corner. As ft was, 
clear but failed to escape from 
Straw and released the ball. 

It looked as if the Australians 
had scored then, but Prides ox 
called for a scrummage on the 
Welsh line. With Giles being 
attended to off the field, the 
Wallabies won the .ball- and EUa, 
taking • advantage of the reorgan- 
ised defence, changed direction 
and gave the simplest of tries to 
Moon, which Urijnv converted 
from wide out. 

By . Gordon Allen 
London Irish 12 London Scottish C 

Played nine, won nine is the 
London Irish record this season 
after their victory over London 
Scottish ax Sunbury on Saturday. 
They scored a goal, a penalty 
goal and a dropped goal to a 
penalty and a dropped goal, and 
stand at the head at several tables, 
including the London merit, like 
a sardonic host, welcoming every- 
one to his boose with hand ana 
throwing them out by the scruff 
of the neck with the other. 

Scottish were not thrown out 
easily. They might not have been 
thrown oat ac aH if Wilson bad 
been able to kick more than one 
penalty In six attempts. But if 
Scottish had won with the boot 
an injustice would - hove been 
done. Irish deserved to win be- 
cause, although they crossed the 
Scottish line only once, they 
threatened fo do so half, a dozen 
times at least. This was more than 
could be said of Scottish. 

Irish dominated the forward 
struggle. In the first half, it not 
in the second, they seemed to win 
every iineoett, tiuoegh McCracken 
txr O’Diiscon. They took' three 
heels against the head. Their ban- 
winning capacity at rock and maul 
was greater.. Bat they made silly 
—some might say Irish—mistakes, 
or got themselves perertiaert inside 
the Scottish 22 and this, 
with a skinflint Scottish defence 
made a tighter match of it than 
any diagram of its ebb and flow 
would suggest. 

Wilson dropped a 35-metre goal 
for Scottish in the second minute 
and Condon replied with a'shorter 

. — _ . _ . - . one for Irish. A penalty by Mean- 
they had only Wyatt’s penalty to J well for Irish immediately pre- 
show for tbetr efforts in the first ceded half-time. It was awarded 
baff- • ■ „ , | for dangerous ose of the boot at 

The Wallabies started wen in 1   

afforded to take risks 
as- Dacey- and Hopkins 
signs of being capable at penetrat- 
ing the Australian defence and 
Donovan, when given his first 

There, were ominous signs that 

the second half. . In quick succes- 
sion O’Connor nearly scored a tty 
and EUa breached a shaky de- 
fence, only for both movements 
to fizfle oat because eg lack of 
Bimorc. Then McLean failed with 
a drop at goal- It was Wales who 
scored next to draw level when 
Dacey dropped a smart goaL They 
Immediately. took the lead soon 

the WaHriMes may be unequal to afterwards when Wyatt kicked an- 
the international struggles afceatL other penally. 
Their defence is Hotter .and their “ ■*— 
scrummage has improved since 
their arrival tout their, shortcom- 
ings in the lineout persist and 
cause problems, Neither HS11 nor 
WOttanis -was a mafrh for Moriarty 
and Sutton and ft was largely left 
to Shaw and Coane at. the back 
to salvage What they could. 

For Wales with a much cleaner 
and regular supply of line out 

it 

Slack then came on for O’Con- 
nor and Rees replaced WiDiains 
and the two of them were immedi- 
ately involved in the final and de- 
cisive score for the Australians. 
Ella broke on the blind side and 
kicked ahead. In the race for the 
touchdown Rees missed the ball 
and Slade followed on to get the 
try. Antid noise- and bad be- 
haviour from, the crowd, who felt, 
incorrectly, that the try should 
not bavfe been allowed, McLean 

possession it would have been 
wiser for Giles to have allowed     
the highly competent Dacey to foiled with the conversion. 
control matters rather than “ "   
shoulder most at the respond- 

last four outings has managed to' Wity himself. He mused his 
cross their line. 

The touring team started con- 
fidently and both Ola* end HlpweU 
varied their play with neat locks 
and penetrating runs close to the 
forwards. The early pressure was 

forwards for long periods rather 
than observe -the- first role of 
scrum-half play to be the link 
between forwards and backs. 

By winning most of the line 
out ball . Wales could have: 

WALES Si N A Wyatt: C Dodomn. 
K Hopkins, R James, A x wtutmu 

vwusrfc RR cg55*.s 3 
Partus. R □ Moriarty,- S Sutton. 8 
HTlk J Ttirrm — 

AUSTRALIANS: P B KcLm: P C 
Grigs, - M D O 'Connor Irra, Stock). 
M J Hawker. B J Moon; M G EUa. 
J N B Hlowall: A M D’Arcy. C M Gartmrry. S PfleeM, - C Rocfie D Had. 
S A Williams. A A shew. N fe Lame. 

Raferee: L M Prides ax (RPC). 

The life of Reilly for Gloucester backs 
By David Hands they ran -with verve but without alignment of theft- back row; They 
Gloucester 46 Oxford Univ 6 posing a genuine threat to the. may take some small comfort 

The Gloucester coach. Dick Gloucester line; there ware-neat' from knowing that they will not 
teaches from Barnes, a whole- meet a better.pack this, season, 
hearted performance from Taylor Teague and Preedy 
Luddington, who had some . scored Gloucester's first-half tries. 

Smith, informed a no doubt suit- 
ably chastened oeam after this 
game at Kingsholm on Saturday 

■that they must stop giving away 
soft tries. It was only the sixth ny 
Gloucester had conceded in 17 
games this, season and it came in 
the dying moments after they had 
scored 40 points. To nullify die 

awkward possession to deal with, Teague scored again and then. In 
and both flankers supported well, a 10-rimrate spell, Taylor, Mogg, 

In the second half, they were 
destroyed. Their weakness on dje 
blind side of the scrums was 
cruelly exposed by Baker, their 

Yet another record for 
Irvine’s growing list 
By Iain Mackenzie 

Edinburgh 30 North & Midlands 6 
The rather humourless joke 

going the rounds before the start 
of this Scottish district champion- 
ship match on the Royal High 
School ground, at Jock's Lodge on 
Saturday was that the res ait was. 
known, only the score had to 
come. 

When one considers that in the 
corresponding fixture in Edinburgh 
two years ago the city side ran 
up 70 points (hardly surprisingly 
a record for the competition) and 
that the North and Midlands can 
muster only one first division club 
between them, the would-be 
humourists may be forgiven. 

After 80 minutes of play the 
expected result was officially 
recorded, but the margin was 
somewhat narrower than all but 
those north of the Forth had 
looked for. Edinburgh won by two 

■Scots in midweek. It bemus to 
look that the title wifl stay in 
the 'Borders. For South - have two 
thirds of the Scottish international - 
side to their ranks and have yet 
to. play. 

The Australians, too, may gather 
some small comfort in-theft- own 
none-too-jbappy state by looking 
forward to December IS -when 
they are due in Aberdeen to play 
North and Midlands. They should 
compensate admirably for their 
lack of scoring abflitv, if they 
have not done so before then. 

At least Saturday’s drab affair 
was enlivened by personal cheers 
for Andy Irvine. Be added another 
record to his growing Ust when 
he scored a try and kicked two 
penalty goals and two conversions 
for a total of 14 points which 
took him to 302 for Edinburgh, 
more than anyone else has scored 
tn the district championship. The 

        other tries were touched down by 
goals, throe tries and two'penalty Gammell (two), Kerr and Rafferty. 

disgrace Gloucester scored again cover was sucked in, digested and 
to complete an overwhelming spac out without a trace; they 
victory by three goals and seven also received an object lesson 
tries to a goal. from the Gloucester back row 

It was a marvellous display by about support in depth and keep- 
Gloucester, five of whose pack “S the ball alive. Wirh so much 
have beat invited to assist possession the home backs lived 
England’s squad prepare far (he the life of Reilly; had they not 
international season. A sixth. telren the wrong options^ in nrid- 

econn Blakeway, was In only his seco 
game of the season and, since an 
England selector, Malcolm Phillips, 
was In attendance, his name win 
doubtless be added to the list In 
this mood, on a benign October 
•day, there are few. If any, sides 
in. England who would stand up 
to Gloucester. 

- Oxford, already without their 
Injured wing, Wyatt, lost their 
Australian international, Crowe, 
just before half-time with a 
damaged rib cartilage. They 
worked hard In the first half, 
when they were only 12—0 down; 

field several ■ times, Gloucester 
must have topped 60 pofras. 

Now did Gloucester’s famed 
tapped penalty moves work as well 
as they mjgltt have done. On one 
notable occasion Boyle set off on 
a dummy run with an - almighty 
roar which' so upset Mills, the 
pivot, that he dropped the ball. 
Not teat ft mattered; it became 
commonplace to see Gloucester 
work overlaps of three or four 
men at Oxford, justifiably pleased 
with the term’s work before Satur- 
day, win have to reorganize their 
midfield defence and the defensive 

Pritchard and Ford all crossed, 
Ford and Jones -converting one 
each. Barnes scored Oxford’s try, 
which Halii day converted, after 
HaOiday mid Good bad exploited 
some Sloppy tackling but that 
effort was sandwiched between 
tries from Mills and Parsloe, Ford 
converting the last. 
_ GLOUCESTER: P Ford: P PiltCbartL 
» Partioe. PTiytor.- H Moan: L Jonas. 
S Baiter: W Prro-dy, S MIDa (cant). P 
BUkeway. J Gadd, J Orwta* 8 Boyles 
M Lonostsf?. M tkaona 

OXFORD bNOTRSTTY: C MUlardUp 
OCtan Henry vm. CowauryanO Lin- 
coln l : S PannocL (Pinuar YTUl Form 

Lady Margaret Hall).. P Collage and 

Goorue'a* VTOCOOIW and. St Caa- ortne'a); g BMHS fBasaalep and St 
Edmund Kail I. -R Loddlnotan 1KCS 
WtaKedBO and Sc Edmond JHaUi; A 
Abbott r Sydney university and 
Quean’s) A Hobart 'Minster. SouW- 
W» and Exeter). N Harrod fKino 
Heiuy vm. Coventry and St Jotai'a). 
M Good (Xing Edward VT. Btrminstrain 
and St Edmund Rani. C Hojn»-&*m- 
nun (Capaiown University and 
Jesusi, -N " Roberta CGleiuUznoud and 
fee (£££*?§! 
Prior**, Yoifc and St Edmond Rail). 

Reran*: R Ray iYorkshire). 
* A Blue. 

a rock.. The Irish try was not long 
in coming tn the second half. Neil 
Murphy kicked diagonally into the 
Scottish 22, ifae. ball bounced the 
wrong way for the defence, and 
Watkznsoa seized it to score. 
MeuweB converted WBaon’s 
penalty, from the same spot as 
two of his failures, adjacent to the 
posts, completed the scoring. 

U there were no such tilings as 
forward passes and knock-ons, 
MeanwelL Barry Murphy and 
Bates,- to name but three, would 
have scored for Irish. McB; 
came nearest to A try for Scottish. 
He iwirM a loose bafl through 
to the posts but Bats beat him to 
it by the length of a bootlace. 
Wood, too, would have scored 
once if he had been David Duck- 
ham, Left with O’Donnell to beat 
is a confined space 30 metres out, 
he tried to run round tin instead 
of stepping inside. 

No Celtic twilight about - this 
match, more a scorching noon. It 
was a blood-and-thunder occasion,' 
complete with intense rivalry, 
bandaged heads, the biggest crowd 
Sunbury has seen for "mahy a 
Saturday, -and an - unarguable 
result. 

LONDON IRISH: P ODonneU: J'| 
Bale*. A Watttoaon. N MVrpby. C 
MeenweD: B Coed on, B Murphy: T 
Hennwrar. G Bertna*r. P EnewtAdwm, 
P Crattr, D .McCracken, O McCarthy.- 
1 O’Drbcon; M- Smyth*. 

LONDON SCOTTISH: D GoutJayf J 
stwwart. - J Hume. R Gordon. G Wood: 
R WDson. A Coatting: T Wirttrr, I 
Kttfc J ftinr. M Blsflar.. A McSarp. 
K Bods*. S Pratt. A Murrtion. 

Refer**: E Ttvcrniogan (.Yorkshire), 

Romania’s slow 
start lets 
in the French 
France 17 . - -Romania. S 

Nartooflne, Nov L—France 
wasted no time today in avenging 
their IS—0 defeat in Bucharest 
last year. The.current five nations 
champions took full advantage' of 
a poor start by the Romanians, 
scoring XI points in 33 minutes 
ami establishing a lead to which 
tiieir opponents offered only one 
fleeting threat. 

France's foil back, Gabernet, 
converted a penalty after three 
minutes, and moments later the 
Roma man* were seven points 
down. Blanco surprised them by 
■running a qnick penalty on the 

Snooker 

Griffiths pounces to 
revive Welsh hopes 

Vntlrin Wwld TIlR With tin fllU Bjr_Sydaey Frisian frame after a break of 33. Be led 
Terry Griffiths, world champion ,3—1 but Taylor, fighting beck 

In 1579. made a spectacular clear* " ~ 
since break at the. Kexagoa 
Theatre. Reading, yesterday to 
keep Welsh hope* alive in the 
final of the world team snooker 
championship sponsored by State 
Express. This break of 50 enabled 
him to tie th« scores in the third 
ftame at 64 -64 and the Made ball 
came up again. David Thyloc left 
him a possible chance at the 
bottom of the table and Griffiths 

with a break of 2K. ewntbaHy 
came through on the colours, 
malting the frame . after 
potting the green. 

Griffiths, Who had taken a 
Hale time to find his true form, 
took command Of the second 
frame with a break of 30. eon. 
soildating bis position - with a 
break at 53 and leaving no doubt 
about the outcome. A tense bottle 
of attrition followed in the third 

seized it » leave Wales leading. in Taylor took a 
2—J «*r England .at the *nwrwti. ^nfonaMe lend. He was ahead 

Wales, who have won the atio g*—1* and seemed to be thtias 
for the pa sc two years, faced a 
stubborn challenge tram England 
all afternoon and Ray Reardon, 
their captain, took nearly two 
hoars TO beat John Spencer 2—1. 
Reardon won the first frame 
which was safe for him when he 
potted the blue. Then Spencer 
showed touches -of his brilliance 
to take the second frame by pot- 
ting the green. The third frame 
which was closely fought, event- 
ually fen to-"Reardon In a tight 
finish. * 

England’s fortunes were 

well until Griffiths compiled bis 
march-saving break at SO and 
then sank the black. 

Wakes had qualified for thr 
final on Saturday when they beat 
Northers Ireland in A sadden 
death vlayatt after the .scores were 
tied at 3—3. Drools Taylor 
brought Northers Ireland hack 
into the much by beating 
Reardon 2—0 but hi (he playoff 
the traditional Irish lock ran our 
and Reardon wan 93—13. He-was 
aided b ya fluke shot which he 
treated bgbtly after the match. 

restored by Steve Davis who beat eying K« would hare won it 
Dong Mounrjoy in two straight anvviay. 
frames. -Davis has so for not lose FINAL: VVM tee v-inmni v 
a single game lu the tournament ■ woteh am Anti ft mmia 
and England’s hopes were pinned j, psSL 
heavily on him. Be. made a break crimon 
of 60 on his first vide to .the table 
and was in a safe position in the 
first frame with two reds left. The 
superiority of Davis was. even 
more pjronounced in the second 
frame. He 

boat D TfetfUar 
71—*41. 

SEMI-FINAL 

-1 I.4A—-TT. 70—AS. 

ROUND: WUM " J. 
NorUwm Ireland 3 
Anti: R Reardon teetT Murfra-n 
i74—SI. aa—taiTx) McnmOar tall 
it* Dcemw Taylor 8—o IU 
HOi; A GrtffNtV* Mai A drew ahead with an 

early break of 33 and mopped It 
up with a clearance of 38.- • Moirntjoynak to Hiyvbw 3—0 

So Taylor came in to play 
Griffiths wbo looked, as if-he Rmta wntiyior J—O —ia» 

rwtri. I, Oral A HHaln* - (20—101, 65—37, 04—07); Urlflltln 
boat MoipOy 2—Q <75—65—rv .V; 

Grickv t 

Pascoe and Hughes dispute 
to go to arbitration 

The Australian Test captain, another on a particular day ”, 
Kim Hughes, and (be tenner Test Chappell said as he watched rain 
fast bowler, Len Pascoe, have 
lodged formal complaints against 
each other. The complaints arise 
from alleged incidents daring the 
Sheffield Shield match between 
Western Australia and New South 
Woles which ended In Perth yes- 
terday. 

Hughes, the Western Australia 
captain, alleged that Fasaoe abused 
him in the dressing room. Pascoe, 
of New South Wales, alleged that 
Hughes provoked him on the field 
before tea. 

The aSeged incidents occurred 
after Pascoe had’bowled a toeamer 
to Hughes who walked down the 
vrickei and exchanged angry words 
with the bowler. 

In accordance with a players’ 
code of behaviour introduced' last 

. the two teams presided 
over the complaints. The Western 
Australia team rejected-Pascoe’s 
compMnt and the New South 
Wales side rejected Hughes’s 
claims.'Hughes and Pascoe lodged 
appeals against the players’ rejec- 
tion which vtin.be beard In Mel- 
bourne early this week by Mr Bob 
Meniman. coordinator of the Aus- 
tralian Cricket Board’s cricket 
committee. 

Greg" ChappeC, who hopes to' 
regain the Australian captaincy 
from Hughes, said yesterday that 
Australia could not expect to stroll 
through the Test series against 
Pakistan. 

“ Test cricket Is very comped- 

wash out the third clay's play in 
the match between Queensland and 
the Pakistan tourists in Brisbane. 

“Pakistan cannot be taken 
lightly although their attack hasn't 
been among the wickets *n far. 
Imran in particular is a very fine 
bowler, and their spinners Qasiin 
and Raja also need 
Chappell said. 

MK»n  ciSTANis: fim hialno*. 
Moved Mlandad J3«. ZaJiPer Abba** 
84* 4 QUEENSLAND: HW limtno* 
K C Utouh. ran out . . .. ” 
M F Kent, c Bart, bfiarite .. *U 
■G S Ouuipca, c and h Moild . . I'll'. 

W B Bixrorf. c Mlaudod b QaJiim 1 I 
G rarchio, not oui . - _ 44’ 
T J Hanna. C MlaiuLld b Bttomda*' o’.’. 
A R Bortor. not oat .. .. 

Bxna* cb 4. lb fl. nb 14) .. 2»- 
Total «ft wUs» .. • • S’.’i 

FALL or W7CKCrft: 1—3J. 
3—£56. 4—SIS. 6—57ft.—AgomHw 

Melbourne, Nov 1.—Tasmania 
won their first ever Sheffield 
Shield match on the Australian 
mainland,- beating Victoria by % 
runs with a day to Spare. 

The Tasmanian attack, spear- 
headed by the Barbadian, Frank- 
lyn Stephenson, dismissed Victoria 
for a meagre 83 in three and a 
half hours. Stephenson finished 
with six for IS off 15 overs. 

MELBOURNE; . T*sn*ni* Sift rnd 
355 iR Woolley 37; R BrlRbl ft—CV 
J KI0M 4—101. Victoria lbl..nk- ■ 
Walls 46. G N Yallop 46: F StffrtiMi 
son J—Or. S Sunn dors a—R2i *nd SS 
(SinhnuMi 6—19). 

«*tRTH: New South W*lo* SIS Jini 
117 .1 Dart* ftb: T M AldMrnar- 
7—08': Western Anstrall* 367 • K I 
Hughes lift. R Langur 77:- * COL buugL Mf j vuuipuu- LiWWO 6 TOT TO'. VeilTTVI All 

live and any one country can beat -won hv u innings’and -vs tuns. 

Squash rackets . . 

Jahangir, aged 17, has 
the world at his feet 
By Richard Eaton seed and strong favourite to w! 

Even the humble Jahangir the Masters title this week au^ 
Khan might, be forgiven a slight although only 1/, he is too pro- 
swagger as he enters the court fessionai to be over confident, 
tonight at the Kingston Squash . -0n Thursday he is likely to meet 

right and 

Club, Newcastle, in riie World 
Masters sponsored by Thorn 
EMI Hearing. He does so having 

goals to two penalty goals : a com- 
fortable victory by any standards 
bat one which was achieved 
laboriously rather than with 
panache. 

To an extent a series of injuries, 
more troublesome than serious it 
would seem, upset the rhythm. Yet 

Stewart Irvine kicked two penalty 
goals for the visitors, the first 
of which. gave his side on .unex- 
pected but Temporary lead. 
. EDINBURGH : A Irvtno (Herlot'ii): 
\v GammcU <.»ar)oi's). D Johnson 
(U'alsanlaiu). J Kerr [HcrttH'S). B 
Hay i Borouniunulr i; K Wilson 
iBoroughinulri. A Law»on (Hcnorsi: 
J MJlno (Horlot's i. P Black iBorouah- 

Blri.'N Rowan iBarougtumilri. X 

ought not to be knocked even mar- 
ginally out of their stride by one 
who have to flip as deep as fifth 
division in the National League 
to field a team. 

IVith London Scottish going 
down 12-8 against London Irish 
at Sunbury after beating Glasgow 
thinly disguised as the Anglo- 

CaMcr iSlcwardt's-MclvtUe FP). 
NORTH AND MIDLANDS X Spowart 

_<Donfermline'. M Stewart (Gonion- 
lansi^ D Crahaia (Klshfaiuti. B 
Ertword* i Alloa >. D Whicotard i High- 
land ». S Irrtn* iCurdouhnii. C 
Mac Mv (Danrrrmllna). G Philip 
iCordnnlaiisi. j Murray (Aberdeen 
Grunmari. A Mackenzie (HloMand). 
D_ Flucthan i Highland i. C Snapo ■ Gordantansi. R Braihemone rHlgh- 
tand). J Huiciiesan l Gordon I an* i. s 
MoiHlon i Highland i. 

Referee : G Anderson iGlugowl, 

Weekend results 
TOUR MATCH: Wain B 9. Anstra- 

^COUNTT CHAMPIONSHIP: Cumbria 
S, Yorkshire lO: Durham ift. Cheshire 
5; T-wirMhim 21. Nnnhumbcriaiul O. 

CLUB MATCHES: AahlOD-yn-Merwy 
Tvldeslcy O. BaUi at. No*ih Uj: 

fjodford 6. Waterloo _lb: Bl.jcklwarh 
caventrv O: Bowden S. BurV 6; 

amsium Park 6. VU* o( Luiie 31: 
SratUord V>. Bindley IS: CamteUvo 
jBlvirarty 19 Narliumiuon 14: Chci- 
gnlwn M_ Dnlcr .6: Davenport IS. 

Eshrr T: Pnrcv Park 7. Gateshrnd 
t-*H »: Plymoulh Albion 24. US PorU- rnpulh„ r>: Richmond •). Roulyn Park 
1H: Roundhay 2A. Pro&ion Grass- 
hoppers Ruffbv h. Shccnrtd o; Si Helena is. wilmslow 19; Sefton 7. 
Sedoley Park O; Sale lo. Kendal 7; 
Saracens Id. Leicester 34- Skiplpn 12. 
Balldon 54; Souihport 35. Lcten O: 
SlocMon 9, Dorhaoi City 36: Swansea 
«6. Maesteq 15: Sunderland 16. Heston 
Moor 6; Wakeneld 4. B liken bead Park 
n: Walsall «. Chester 0: Wasns 30. 

nmedaic lO: Ebbw Vale 13. Aberavon prrell .O: West Hartlepool 4, Loush- 
LB: CUKUmur 4i*. Oxford Unltenlly boraupb Student* 1ft: Wloan 2, Woleor- 
i: Gosfhrth 19, West of ScuiLmd 13: hamplon 1ft; widnes 11, Lymm -18. 
-tartooDlna 35. London Welsh 13; 
lairOBOio 35. Kilmarnock 0. Harile- 
HMl Rogers 2B. JRedcar 15: Hertot> IT HnadiROlcy 
>; Kendal 
’. ROchda 
>: London Irish 

Sale 
Xcmhlev 24. Caiibr 
s lO: UtUcboraoan 

andon scoatrti 
an Police T. Aoeruuen- 4: Mieoics- 
iroagh 32. Wlurfedalc H: Morpeih A. 
lartlepool ft. Moseley 24 Cardiff 26: 
torley 13. BlrmliiBham 3i; Ncwhrtdgc 
<*, Glamorgan viandciyra ft: 
ti-bhum 32. Langholm 7; Newport *», 
JaneUl lO: Northern lo. Ryion ft: 
;ortb RlhMaadale IB. Fornos* 6: Not- 
instiam 14. Bristol 53: Nunealon 51, 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Dame Allan's 
1-». Gosforth HS O: King's Bruton aO. 
Moniron Combe 7. Mart borough 15. 
Eloo 6: Monkton Combe 4, Bishop's 
Stanford 6: Sovcnaaks *», Donatitr 
i.S n ■ Skinners ft. Tonbrldae RFC 
Colls. 6: TTeni 9. Donal Sr Went Park. 
St Helens IB, Narmanton FHS 6: 
Wolbeck OS. teed* CS 9; Itlmil OS 
JJ. Reading 7; Wdodhoioo Crave 28. 
Old Oroidans 14. 

ESSEX CUP: Second round' Old 
u'mcliinau 7. Chinerord s: RMCS 9. 
Royal. Signals SI. 

KENT CUP: Second round; Sldcnp 
102. Broomfield 8. 

basketball 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Tlrif division- 

tmdcrtaad 85, sairm .ill: rgi 
Irmlnnham HI. Manchirttef M: 
irrtivrood B5. Clt-^rpqg) 54; Orahlno 
end sfemn^rcad U, Thlbot CnUdfard 

Cair nomaaier R8. Solent 
Is CanUbrtca Klnastnn K-». Cr>f-Ul 
ibm 107: TUB BrJohr 
,Bd iSJ*. Women SI 

,ron lOft. S under- 
lottpOrt hO, „VteO 

Mhinpaui 5»: ^Calcheswr Jt. iittlMl«iTa 44; Southoato t*6« London 
wSErsan 

Yates wins title 
Quebec, Nov I.—Nick Yates oT 

Britain defeated Sweden’s Thomas 
Klblstrom lo straight sets by 17-16. 
13*12 ytsterday to win the men’s 
singles title at the Canadian Open 
badminton championships. 

In an all-Chinese women’s final. 
Sanj Yanquin beat Denj Sian 

Rose rules the waves at Cambridge 

« fry. A second try followed on 
me left after a scrum on the line. 
Romanies senna half, Faraachlv, 
Tras eau^it before he could clear 
and Blanco pounced on the loose 
bad. 

The Romanians slotriy settled 
down, but as half-time approached 
Lapocte stretched toe French lead 
to 1.4—0 tifli a dropped gwi 
after an infringement Jn front of 
the posts. 

went over for I just beaten the man whose 
world title he aims to take 
afrtiy, Geoff Hunt. On' Saturday, 
in the German .Masters find, 
Jahangir beat the . Australian 
5—9, 9—5, 9—5, 9—5 in an 
hour and 50 minutes. 

It was the Pakistani's third 
win in five meetings between 
them and came because he was 
more match tight, rather than. 

compatriot Hidayat Jaban in 
one of the semi-finals'"who 
raised a few eyebrows by taking 
him the full distance in .the 
Welsh Masters final last month. 

Jahan, - seeded three, may 
pose more problems than the 
number two seeded Pakistani 
Qamar Zaman, whom Jabangir 
has dominated since first bear- 
ing him in the Pakistan Open 
final last year. 

England's number one Gawain 
Briars would'almost certainly 

By John Clemison 
Cambridge U 19 Northampton 13 

Cambridge University most now 
have high Hopes of beating Oxford 
in the centenary University match 
on December 8. Once they had 

Northampton, whose average age 
falls weekly as they struggle to 
turn out a first-class side, could 
do little ft) response. Despite some 
superb defensive play by Macka- 
3 ess. Summers, Eoswortft and 

But Ebsworth, -at 19 no more than 
a slip of » youth, went at Rose 
like a man possessed. The Eng- 
land foil back could not resist 
Ebsworth's momentum and cofl- 

------ — lapsed over the corner flag. 
shaken off the nervousness that never looked likely to _ At the fine out that 
ruined their performance against hold on to their 13—0 lead after Walker calmly collected 
Richmond the previous week, they half-tune. . . . with both sands and dropped 
produced a stunning display to . Nevertheless, for five minutes over the Kne. The expression on 
beat Northampton at Grange Road just before the break. Northamp- Ebsworth’s face said it til. 
on Saturday. - ton were at their grafting- best. Without either Cannon or 

They showed few signs In the First Greenall scored when he Pearce to rally them Northampton 
pounced on a rolling hall that     - • — 
Roxburgh and Rose should have 
claimed and three minutes later 
Ebsworth snatched a loose ball 

iWaaiaiH*. r™**-,^* I fr®m W physical superiority win a meeting bn Wednesday Two. penalties from Constantin I Dver ^ . 34-year-oId. Hunt, with Zaman & he beats the 

remember, lost twice ‘to Jahan- Egyptian Ali Aziz tomorrow, 
<pr before beating him in a 2J -while Phil Kenyon, England’s 
lour epic in the British Open number two, starts the tourna- 

final six months ago. Saturday’s ment . off today against the 
         match was their first com- Australian Steve Bowditch. If 

I encounter since then, Kenyon wins, he should meet 
the issue^beytmdrfd<Srt^enIK | lf 13 ^*° fef ,ll!t Jahan, who today plays England 

“ J —   * before their projected dash in number three Ian Robinson. 
lihe world final in Toronto in substituting for the still-injured 
three weeks’ time. British champion, Jonah Bar- 

Jahangir. is inevitably top^ ringron. _ , 

before' the Interval boosted 
Romanian - confidence and be 
added another early in the second 
half. The French then gave away 
two penalties in two minutes dose 
to their posts, but tooth the 
vftfitors’ attempts to .storm over 

Erst half that they were any more 
than a disorganized rabble. The 
pack were only just keeping up 
with the injury-stricken Northa- 
amptoa forwards and any ball that 
went into the centre seemed cer- 
tain to be dropped. 

But spurred on by the attacking 
play of Rose and Davies, Cam- 
bridge suddenly gelled and looked 
as sharp as any side in the country. 

Bennett and AJJ church were 
snapping up every loose ball, 
Cullen and Davies began to taunt 
Street and Ebsworth, and Davies, 
realizing that missing out Hoskln 
was bringing rich rewards, threw 
long passes to McGahey. Rose 
came in to this adventurous back 
line with devastating effect. 

So the tide that could not finish 
a single movement in the first half 
began to score heavily. 

never recovered and Rose cat 
a perfect day with his 
penalty goal-' 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY! W M H 

from under Hotidn’s nose, rounded gg: MW"S£ S' 
and touched down, convert- ?L<5,«r_ «5W«1 • M. K KoNUn _i.Marina 1 SSL 

landed his second penalty in the 
final minute. 
„ FRANCE; S GabametL M Fa ter. .9 Macnjr. R Baama*. 6 Blanco: G 
Lrporta. J- P EUjwoJd*: M Crtmasdil.- 
P Dbanss. R PaMnun horde. A 
lajrteuc. D Ravalller. L RMrUrues. 
P Uiaav. J L Joint*. 
_ ROMANIA: G Flora*: S ran, V 
Ltuwv. t gnwmll^ M AJSca; 
Alexandra, M ParaBaOLw: J Bucxn. 
Mmuasnii. C_ Bln a, G ^XMlmitro. 

Rose 
ing it himself. Madcanesg later 
added a penalty goal. 

With tiie wind and son at tbetr 
backs. Cambridge whittled down 
the lead to 13—12 through a well, 
taken try and conversion by Rose 
and two penalty goals, also by 
Rose. 

Then came the tide that would 
have knocked the stuffing out of 
Swamfea, never mind Northamp- 
ton. Davies put np a crossfield 
kick that beat Mackaness and then 
sent Rose on a blistering run 
towards the opposite corner. Rose 
saw the cover coming and 
steadied himself to stay Infield. 

_     .     I Martino 
ana at Catharine**). A M J McGaiey 
POna'i. Tannlpn and FltzwHUanj). S J 
Coo** tBtonyham and Maodaicne); 
G H Davie* iKUifl Edward VI. Sltnd> 
hrtda* and Stivjmi. j C Cnllm 
‘pirW » Hoep*al and Downing): C J KlspsuHi i Durham and Magdalen*-), 

N S BaldocL lEpaom and MagdoJane). 
A StOT iHabCTdaahers Ask*-* and st 
Qutrartne^i T J A Robinson (Riuby 
and St John's!.- D R WJB«- jLaacaater 
RGS .and Downing). N J Bennert 
(Castl*. street Ccmpreh*fi»lv* and 
FywUtlaini. T J AtlchwTb tAbSS 
HS. Roddlich and Downing), c W 
Blddeu rebrtst’s Hospital and Mag da- 
jcnc I.  

NORTHAMPTON: C Mudnaua ir*p. 
p Plpchoa) - M Sommers R Barrow. 
G Taylor, s Leu : M febswonh. i 
Street: J Madelewsti. J Ranhaal. N 
Fox. c Fclwvil. K Jansen. GW'llaan, 
G Poole. P Gnwull. 

Ref era*: G Wllllanu (London 
Society i. 

B Stole*. A Raduimcu. P 
ntar and Agane* Franeet 

Rugby League 

Hull circus gets in on the act at Castlefurd 
By Keith Macklin 

The rampant Hull side, and 
their travelling hordes of suppor- 
ters. did one big favour for 
Castleford while beating the 
Yorkshire Cup winners 23—5 to 
reach the John Player Trophy 
quarter finals- The travelling 
circus from Hull brought a 
record John Player attendance of 
more than 13.000 to the Castle- 
ford, ground. the only consolation 
the home side were allowed. 

Although Castleford led 5—3 at 
half-time, with a Johnson try and 
Paul Norton goal against a fry by 
O’Hara, the writing was on the 
wall since Hull had missed 
several chances- In the second 
half, the Hull trio of New Zealan- 
ders, Leuluai, O'Hara and Kem- 
ble, tore holes in the Castleford 
defence, and Hull ran in four 

further tries, through Steve Injured in. the- second half. 
Norton, Kemble, Chester and Har- Another tough encounter, a 
rlson. Crooks landing four typical cup battle of hard-tacldlng 
goals. Hull played some brilliant and limited open football, was at 
rugby in the second half and they Headingley, where Leeds beat 
must be favourites is today’s Warrington 13—8. Hesford kicked 
draw. 

Hull Kingston Rovers made It a 
happy weekend for Humberside, 
beating off the challenge of 
Feaihersnone Rovers by 18 points 
to six. The one black spot for 
Hull KR was the - sending-off of 
their prop Millington' for a 
“ retaliatory butt -. 

Barrow turned last week’s 
tables on Bradford Northern ; in 
a dour game, dominated by hard 
tackling, Barrow asserted their 
extra pace in the 'second half to 
score tries by McCorinEll and 
Mason and a' goal by Tickle. Ball, 

three penalties to put Warrington 
6—0 ahead, but Leeds fought back 
with three penalties from Dick 
and a dropped goal by Holmes to 
lead 7—6 at half-time. A try and 
a goal by Dick, and another 
Holmes dropped goal stretched 
the lead to 13—6, and late In the 
game - Hesford kicked Ids fourth 
penalty. 

‘JOHN PUVU TROPHY: Socorvo 
roraU): Saturday: WUJnos 16. CarUiB 
lO. YcKtrtaj: Barrow B. Bradford 
Northern O; Castleford 5, Hull 23; 
Hull Kingston Hovers.18. FsaUiersmia 
Rovers. S; Ktistilry* 10. Salford 12: 
Vteds 15. Warring fan 8; Oldham is. 
Huddersrwd O; Swindon 1$. Warning. 
1¥* 3. _ Cham planrti I p: JWaJcpfwIil. Trtni ly 

the Barrow capnin left, the Held , SI."l«Sis.ln5SL»5l’g!°n: 

Ail Blacks win 
but still 
have a lot to do 
French XV 10 New Zealand IS 

Clermont-Ferrand, Nov 1.—The 
All Blacks won ttoe second match 
of their French tour but again 
looked unconvincing with a modest 
18—10 martin over a French XV 
hoe yesterday. Only the All Blacks 
captain, Mourie could congratu- 
late himself on Us performance. 
He said after the march-stoat they 
had a lot to do before the inter- 
nationals later tfri-s month. 

Monrie scored both New 
Zealand’s tries, ttoe first after 
three minutes and the other in the 
seventy-fifth minute. Hewson con- 
verted both tries and also scored 
twice through penalties in the 
fourteen til and forty-eighth 
m inures. Mermec and Champ 
scored tries for France. Aguerre 
converting Champ’s touchdown. 

The French were better organ- 
ized in Kneonts and Champ was 
more than a match for New- ] 
Zealand’s Hades and Ross. After 
Cha 

Children sha 
game under C 
By Rex Bellamy 

Back in 1973, while Jonah Bar- 
rington was winning roe last or 
bis six British open champion- 
ships, four squash courts were 
opened fthere are now 10) at 
Wootton Court Country Club near 
Warwick, a property that was 
merely a country house when it 
was bought a year earlier by Mike 
Smith, who played for England 
at both rugby and cricket. 

Neither of these dlstingoisbed 
sportsmen was to know that the 
village of Leek Wootton and its 
country club would later become 
a- friendly, informal base for 
Barrington’s national squad ot 
players in their early teens. These 
youngsters, their expenses paid by 
the Sports Council and the Squash 
Rackets Association, go to Wool- 
ton Court for occasional weekend 
schooling.. in the training and 
'practice methods that made Bar- 
rington the best competitor In 
tiie world. 

The sixth such squad — 37 
players in four age groups, some 
under 10 and all under 15 — 
yesterday ■ finished another week- 
end of work and play. In the 
absence of the restlessly -itinerant 

Bank 
Limited 

[Street, Lagos, Nigeria, 
and Iftndan Qty Branch;. 
, London EC2M 4XR. 
.Telex;884462 
l.GarragMndanlq world wide. 

H g5g£SS CO-Hec' Barrington, otherwise known as live effort, «nd its conversion. New M Canniiii Beakv ” or “ Taws " 
Zealand were leading hy only theyP \*£re^^ ~ ’ 
12—10. paces by 

It was only five admites from 
time when Monrie, building on a 
move by the scram half Donald 
and backed up by Ha den, scored 
bis second try. The result stoked ws? BTtjsrLi'airt.’ss s^°^Socor^..r JS- 

flnrl •* BomkAp »* _ n. 

put through thelr 
. two former inter- 

nationals. Len Steward (Aus- 
tralia) and Feter Verow (Britain). 
Edward Poore, a Herefordshire 
county coach and former school- 

whose 

e& Co. Limited 
^lephgne ! 

warm-up exercises followed by 
morning and afternoon court, 
work and a study of video films. 
The players move from court to 
court and coach to coach, first 
working on the basics and then 
on special areas of stroke-play 
and fitness. Harris, an admirable 

feed ” for the lob under pres- 
sure, eventaually put the players 
through a court training drill 
that, by common consent, was the 
most arduous phase of the week- 
end—demanding ultimate proof 
that, after all that had gone be- 
fore, the _ youngsters could still 
pass the kind of fitness test match- 
play wdl demand of them. 

A month ago, in Buenos Aires, 
I had a -hit with a. club profes- 
sional, an eager yonng man who 
was un proving his game with the 
™*P ,of ,.a Barrington book of 

flicker pictures. How much be 

allowing or three French tries.— and « Bomber ” Harris, a former personal and comprehensive edu* 

Agence France-Presse. K&.fiasr tretoSriKSS SSL01 a 
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6 AUIMUCUt AUUKUC 
cher than me British 
Uetic Board had 
more attractive fix- 

rr^ 

mi 

aU ante post lists of the Champion 
Hunfle after his fall at the penul- 
timate flight behind Celtic Ryde ln 
the -Hoisten Diat Ms Hurdle at 
Kempton Park on Saturday. Such 
action 'seems precipitate to ■say the 
least, tfavid Elsworth, the live- 
year-old's trainer, said yesterday: 
“ Heigblia hit' file ground hard 
'when he felT on his left side. He. 
is. hot tauatmlly, very sore and 
will be confined to- walking -exer- 
cise for the next 48-hours which 
will he crucial.” . 

Elsworth said that Steve jobar, 
his jockey, was adamant that 
HeigfaUn would have , won but for. 
the accident, so easily was the 
gelding 'travelling at the time. 
“Tin not sure that he is right”, 
said Elsworth, but Heighlin 
would certainly have gone dose 
and-if he can do that on a sharp 
track like Kempton what will he 
do if we can gee him to the start 
IDO per cent fit at Cheltenham in 
March.”1 

Peter -Cunden, the trainer or 
Celtic Ryde, totally dismissed re- ■ 
ports that his. talented hurdler 
would now be put to larger 

which .carry £39,000. in added 
money.- We. would -be-mad to go 
chasing before the beginning of 
January. I want to get the horse 
qualified for the. 1983 Lambert St 
Butler final.-not for this season's 
race in which he would have to 
meet Wayward Lad said 
C undell. . 

- Watchiny racing on the tele- 
vision has its disadvantages as well 
as. its pleasures. At Wetherby 
Wayward Lad jumped superbly for 
Robert -Eamsfiaw in die Lambert 
& Butler, qualifier. Michael Dicltin- 
son, his trainer, has not yet made 
up bis mind about the six-year - 
old’s next -objective. “ Wayward 
Ltd is mitered in the Mackeson 
Cold Cup^t Cheltenham and also 
in the £16,000 Tote Chase at Ascot, 
on November 21. Silver Buck, on 
the oiher band, will go for the 
Rehearsal Chase at Chepstow next 
Saturday, provided that the ground 
Is not too soft.’* 

I-then switched Over to ITY and 
became, entranced by that exciting 
battle between Anaglogs Daughter, 
Artifice and Friendly Alliance, in 
the Sandown Pattern Handicap 

SMI™# 

■ <.«<! Ifl- -I|I3 

Leicester programme 
12.15 TURN POST STAKES (Div 1: 2-y-o seller : 

£743 : lm) 
X 001 Preston Honor (CD). A Jarslc. 9^2 

^ - s Ja^is.s 9 
1002 Sir John PKIMJLR (B). P Cols. 3-B J-Marcor 1* 
DM4 Wurrootal Lad' (B). X Slone. 9-2 SklUtoo 6   *—. K Stone. B-13 Birch 15 _ OOOO Anothir Memory (B), K Stone. D-ll. - 

9 MOO' Uirlu Boot, M TV>mi>fclm. 8-11 Msddon 11 
12 0002 DronroUuid Castle. J SunorlnB. 8-11 BoHnson 15 
18 1 55 Kina's March.-W Msuon, 8-11 .. Baxter -8 
21 OOO Sovereign Royal, H Fleming. 8-11 .... — 02 
24 ooo Camtee Prlncesa. P nohan 8-B P»t Eddery 4 
26 . oooo Hartnell’s in Love (B). P MaMn. 8-8 ■- ; Caotban B 
S2 oooo; Mayen (B>. D Dale. 8-8 R Cnost 36 52 oooo; Mayen (B). D Dale. 8-8 R Gn«*»t OS 
34 oof Mellow Mood. J Edmunds. 8-8 .... Deriey 7 
88' OO. Moontcont. P Butler. 8-8  O'Leary 17 
39 O Ocean Dream. Mrs A Couattw. 8-8 .... — 2 
42 0030- Sicooda. R HaJUiwhcad. 8-8 Partes 3 
‘45 oo- sir Lucky (B), C Croutey. 8-B -— 1 
46 OOOO Webb* Jewel, D Mute. 8-8 Thomas 10 
_ 6-4 air John Faiateff. 4-1 Preston Manor, -fi-l Dromnuuifl 
Castle, 8-1 Wimuce Lad. 10-1 Chariea Boot. Slncanda, 
12-1 Oomtec Princess. 16-1 oOtera. 

12.45 WYSAIX STAKES (Div X: ^y-o: £1,713: 
Um) 

X 4381 ' Wlnaii-t, C PrUdurd-Cordon. . P-4 DoOT&Jd- 3 
3 4241 ' Seven Sus. H Wren, 9-2 .. Pat Eddery 3 
T ■ 0244 Htz. H Price, 8-11  - ROOM l 
8 2211 . Battalion. D Cnapman. 8-10 .... Webster 9 

14 3031 Bandog. N Ga»ele<j.fl-S   Hide 4 
16 OIOO Gray Loch, T Falriium. 8-4 ...... Birch 7 
18 4000- Emperadar. 'T Robson, 0-3 ;  Reid 12 
19 GOTO. Kesbaea. W CTUUIM, 8-3 Robinson 11 
22. -3000- Ballyseody Hero (B), D Whelan, fcO 

CrnMW 3 6 
26 (MOO . Mendtt, V MitcheU. B-0:   — 8 
29, 3400 Roofer. R Bon. 84) «...   Lowe 6 
53 0042 1 Wangle, j Dunlop. 8-0  — Noumea. 10 

. 5-1. Sevan Seas, 4-r wangle. 9-2 Bimdnq, B-l Wlnart. 
6-1 Hie. 7-1 BatiaHoa. 10-1 Gray Lodk, 16-1 others. 

1.15 FLECKNEY STAKES (Div I; 2-y-o maiden 
fillies: £1*275: 6f) 

t 4000 Armaloa, D Basse, 8-11    McKay 16 
3 . Awl, A Jarvis. 8-11 S Jarvis 5 9 
6 OOO i Boa ale’s Delight. T "Taylor, 8-11 Dineley 15 

11 oooo I Cfeeteee Maid. M Bbutshaxti. 8-11 .... — 14 
JS -040 Dolbreec, JDunlop. 8-11  •- J Mercer 17 
15 :>Doona candelabra. M Smyty. 841 Curant 3 
19 O Pell of Lew. D Elsworth.- ifcll - — 19 
21 . _• Hemf-Rojled, W Wlghtman, 8-11 .. Baylor 8 
29 042 , Late Hoar, A Jarvis. 9-11 Matthias 2 

_°2 , M**1***. TlMwason- Jruies. 8-11 .. Starkey 22 
2252 JJ** !£?"■ **<“>- C LockeiUe. B-ll Dariev 4 59 OCBS My Fair OrdiM. S Matthewe.B-11 Salmon. 20 

40 Mystic Princess. W Masson,- 8=11 Kimberley 12 
43 0034 , Premier Lass, P Mtichell^ 8-U .. McGhmn 1 
4S - Pretty Ptctnre, H Oecsl, 8-11 .... Day 3 23 

«2 *•“"* Transom, J W Watts, 8-11 .. Hide 11 OOO ■ Rnbytlee. R Stnbbe. B-ll .a...— 5 

52 2222 ®nimtawiAv». ^ Hoainshostl. 8-11 .-. Perks 10 58 om 1 Bybold*, p KMlvway. 8-11  Robinson 13 
60 400 . Tlndsrelle. M HlnchcUHt, 8-H  — 7 
62 . 4 ; TVtherlagton Chant. W Hjstlnas-Bass, S-ll • 
*4 ob ; Venus star, M Albina. 8-21' .... Caaflitn IB 
66 COO , Wei loti oea. G Hunter, 8-11 ,W R Swlnburn 6 
■1 O-l-Pntttp Picture.- 6-1 Tylfanrinolon Chant. T-l Mahebba. S-lDa tbreac. By bo ale, 10-T Lam Boor. 12-1 \iy rafrOiSud, 
wtf **»»» WoflORwn, l«-l Venus Star. Fun of Love. 20-1 others. 

L45 TURN POST STAKES (Div H: 2-y-o seller: 
1 ' • £738: Ira) 

* 0001 ; KaIgli(abridge Game. D Wilson, 9-2 

£■ H ^^Kc^nVfi“.:::::;:!SI 
11 *1?°? owinw ManelMMkr (V), it HotUnshead, B-ll 

}| S ■a^yfr£gyyii::::Vi?ys a 
22 2I1°C». Wattoe. -P Cole. e-U .... Rrid 4 
f ss,sxr.afaau-“g»:«.,ii" i 
Sn AIM fSUf*"";,?   Dtaotey 3 
S °SoS 8

7 

'J* SS9 Ml** Cbeyne (B). J Ethsrfnatoa, ^53™™ 17 

44 oato Ten TSIe Lass (5), W Marshal^- 8-B 

.A4 ^■. 4-l.Jeenjln. 6-1 Ten TMe Less. 8-1 Glory* 
5C£I tuh^re,KnJ°tn*>lf1tla” °*n“' L BW-< 13-1 ismanu, 

2.15 JOHN O’GAUNT STAKES (Handicap: 2-y-o i 
£1,890: 7f) 

| ^ .««?tia,'Sii^ 
i 3S SSSESSSt- ,?,?»■■£2ax±g2rsS 6 

7 20300 .Windsor Bridge (B). Thonuon Jones. 7-13* ^ 

,5 SSn ffiBg G Hunter. 7-12 R?SwI 2 lO. QTOO aoodMM Friday. D 71(001. 7-9 .. TJewnes 9 

1 |^V^^fScV7Vii^316r 

“ as “ 

%k 22S? Marshall.-7-7 .J... 7 5 
i «« K'fSTfc KVW.? i5 51 0040 rJanlarmar. A BaUoy. 7-7 . ..; A Mackay 5 14 

4-1. La. CastsUana. 6-1 Danish Express, 6-1 Even Banker.? 

*air44-ii 1 .‘V W'^l 

B- .! - 
14 • * • 1«Ti 

7-1 TUicred Walk.? 8-1 Neighboring, 10-1 Windsor Bridge? 
31 Cine Sparkler. 12-1 Mnllns Bar. 14-1 Good Man Friday. 
Marshall OsthofT. 16-1 others. 

2.45 GUMLEY STAKES (Handicap: £2,121: 
11m) 

4 7430 SM'S Double ID), R HoUloshoad, 3-9-10^^ 1T 

3- /0-00 Dlbblnsdale Lad. C Crowdcy. 5-9-10 — 18 
e 1231 Mare Oate 40), G -Harwood. 3-9-9 Siaricap 22 
7 0300 Grey Mountain (CD), P KsOeway. 8-9-9 

P Young 13 

11 s§gg 
14. 4001 French Knot (B), j w Walts, 3-9-1 Hide 6 
16 2232 The Small Miracle (B). J EUierlngion. 3-9-0 

17 M31 Earl's Court (DJ.C Croisley, 5-9-021 
18 0040 Rivers Lad. C Balding. 3-8-15 .- Raymond 20 
19 2004 KIIUSU, M Albtna. 4-8-13 Paul Eddety 5 19 
21 1020 Wedded Bius CD), D Chapman. 5-8-12 

Webster 9 
23 4100 Zulalkn Hopwood (CD), W Holden. 3-8-11 

24 0-001 Craf MeUernteh CD), Miss S HaU/ fcSaO 
Uodasozx 8 

55 fress. R Houghton, 5-8-8 Held IS 26 0-420 Hadaiar. M Tile. 6-8-7 ........ Hum 7 2 

dS 2£3f £«"*14qe Geld. M this. 7-8-6 M HBJs 5 7 52 ooo/ Mr Saugm, M W Easlcrby. 4-8-5 .. Birch 5 

55 “JSS? Sovm-elsn Steed. E El din. 3-8-3 .. Thomas 16 
5S S2S3 *4*5! i™*®, * Milwon. 4-8-3 PM Eddery 4 37 0330 Marble, R E Peacock. S-8-3 — 1 
38 OOOO -labile* Prhtce, T Durr. 6-B-2   .... — IB 

. v'5"L.Jy!or5^.2i1®'r-^,'_1^Gr*f Msttsrnlch.- 3-1 Ski's DouNe, 
MlraC,B' 1W 

3.15 WYSAIX STAKES (Div H: 3-y-o: £1,702: 
Um) 

? 2292 craigonr. C AuslIn.- 9-3   Rogers 4 4 oouo Veieso. R Hannon. 9-0 .......... Starkey 1 
9 314 Morlce (DJ. H Price. 8-9 HoUsS 11 

12 400O fttchlnla. S Nor ton, 8-7  Um B 

55 2S22 5?',ln9 Qua»«. D Mortw, B-5 ... . P Young 3 
22°2 Ca’ral',r Serve me. P wfgham. 5-8-3 — 2 

£P SIS Iff lIMh W Charles. 8-3 .. Howe 5 B 21 2300 Rio Dova, R HoUInshead, 8-5 .. Carlisle 5 lO 

OOOO Palette Kaifo. Peler Taylor. 8-0 — 6 
30 4300 Royal Rascal <B). C Spares. 8-0 Johnson 9 
__6-A Morlce. 7-2 Rio Devi, s-i My Bluetts. 8-1 Royal 
Rascal? 10-1 Veieso.- 12-1 L'Ometio. 14-1 others. 

3.45 NOVEMBER HANDICAP (Apprentices: 
3-y-o: £1^85: 6f) 

1 inj Casa Esquunaa (D)'. P Cole, 9-7 Row droll 5 1 
i H" paE*r (D), R Hannon. 8-12 McGlone B A 3022 Seng Minstrel (□, B), M Camacho^ 8-11 
IS 0002 Sotftauia, C Brittain. 8-4 ...... BratiwSl 19 
9 3020 Pale MOM |B), B HTM . ...Twi 16 

13 OOOO Dawn Redwood <8)7T 
14 0020 HanbaiM Road. D Mats? JWj ...^SSum ^9 
16 2432 Jecfcal, E EJdbvi 8-0    MacKay 14 
17 OOOO Crowe bronze. R HoUinshead. 7-3 
IB OOOO Vttyj, A Bailey, 7-13 P.^Ti^RaSduSe 6 20 
19 4324 Roboboam, T Sola. 7-13 ....V7TT.. — f£ 
39 2259 DU>b"?rilale Las*. C Croosley. 7-12 .... — 21 Gl' OOOO vondale Prlncesa (B), M McCourt. 7-10 
22 1-000 niir To Post. D Wilson* T-B .. Martin S X3 
24 OOOO Cameioa, iTwuicm, J7  Dawson S 17 
25 0002 Diamond Horee*boa> ft AbahursC 7-7 R Hills is 
26 OOOO Blodheirn SKolar. V MltcheU, 7-7 B Jones 10 
27 OOOO Place Concorde, W A Stephenson. 7-7 , . — 7 
3E -££*2 Amanda Mary (B), « StuW»? 7-7 Dow* S 4 39 OOCMJ Cristina Ttam*. B McMahon.- 7-7 Blake 6 6 
53 OOOO Handy Gray, B Cambridge* 7-7 .. Ryan 5 5 33 OOOO- Bold Iha (B), J Edmunds. 7-7 Grifnihs 6 6 

.3 oooo 
10 . 0330 
13 004 
14 OOOO 
15 .. 0041 

29 .000-0 Cristina TtaiBS. B McMahon.- 7-7 Blako 5 6 
53 0000 Handy Gray, B Cambridge* 7-7 .. Ryan 5 S 33 OOOO- Bold Iha (B), J Edmunds. 7-7 Griffith* 5 6 
_ 11-4 Jeckel. 3-1 Mrs Palmer. 4-1 Song Minstrel. 6-1 
Son Una. 8-1 Pale Moon? 10-1 Hanham Road? 12-1 others, 

4.10 FLECKNEP STAKES (DivI I: 2-y-o maiden 
■ fiHies: £1^66 r .6f) 

5 Jt 50!f2" D WUspiv 8-11 Rouse 30 
1 22 SEy*1"* ™«<r- A Jarvis. 8-11- T Jarvis 7 7 .5 oo Castaway. C Anson. 8-11 ........ — 14 

12 ooo ciMdsJicNisu. w Ejwjy. 8-lt .. wig ham a 
14   Dxmiaiiy. H Price. 8-Jl ........ Rouse 2 
JX „_2J &*"»* La Donee. D Mate Q-Xl . .7. Kettle 6 

g ^ .8:^,s*^on ^ 

S 0000 <£>. R Armsroopg. e-il^OT 4 44 PrMcneiosa, G Prlichard-Gordoa. 8-11 

21 00 S0*^1’ p W Taylor. 8-ir D
HS^. 21 

61 o . Topollno Saaro, Mra R Lomax, 8-11 

S °°°2 JfcWNWWh. B8-11 3 X9 60 o Vou Barola. T Robson. 8-11  Street 22 
67 ZayiMta. M Stoute. B-ll .. W R Swtnbom 20 
_ 4-1 Zaynala. S-i Mruskoka. 6-1 DalnuDy. Emma La Douce Swinging Ba^. 10-3 Pretencloea. 12-1 Rose of Mon- 
Deux, Gentle Star, 14-1 Carotins Fishery lo-l others. 

• Doubtful runner 

Leicester selections 
By Michael Seely 
32.15 -Sir John FabtaCf. 12.45 Battalion. 1.15 Tytber- 
ington Chant. 1.45 Rootless. 2.15 NEIGHBORING 
K jqwciaDy recommended. 2A5 KiHssia. 3.15 Morice. 
3.4» Song Minstrel. 4.10 Zaynala. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
12.45 Seven Seas. LIS Tytberingtoh Chant. 1.45 
Rootless. 2.15 La Castellan*. 2.45 Grey Mountain 
3.45 JeckeL 4.15 Zaynala. 

Lingfield NH programme 
130 LEWES CHASE (Amateurs: handicap j 

£1,GS0: 3m) 
l1 Of-pO Marllnctown (D1. Mra M EMMI OJU l1 Of-pO Marllnctown (D), Mra M Easton. 942-4 

Phyriclri; J Gifford. SHI-9 ^ Ewlnu 7 
2 CD). R Sharw. 6-10-10 .. NRhoib 7 ■ I SOo-u The TTOH, Mrs B Dukes. 13-10.7 ’. BSM 4 

1?| CO). G Klndcraley, 8-10-3 .. VVotSjcr IX Ptshmonaar. lc Bafley, 7-iOJJ .. Mr SftareT il2 43p-p Cragg. MVe J French. B-l0-0 .... Mrs French 

mSmSr 

Ja.™- 
2.0 HAIG WHISKY QUALIFIER (Novices: 

hurdle: £958: 2m) 
2 oooo- Oxford Lane. P Bailey, S-ll-0 ...... Webber 

5 n-nn E*rc R*F“ra. H Beasley. 6-n-O de HJ»II S4 0-330 c James. 6-U-0 .. McNally 
TreglodBe,-K Shaw. 5-11-0 NfchciS 7 
General Sandoa, Mm D OugMon. 4-lD-io 

_® . 04) Idea Green, D GrtssaU, 4-10-10 ...^uSS 
R Hood; 4-10-10 .... Galdstrtn U. Ow Trnx. R TurneU.' -4-10-10 .. Steve Knight 

12 PI untie Id. R Head. 4^10- lO ..... TTFtvnSmr 
14 swwtcal. R Akehurat, 4-10-10 Mr AkSum 7 
_ 2-5 On. Treat, 100-30 General Sandon, 9-2 Runwlck 
Praspeec^-l Ptumflold. 8-1 TTOvtodito. 10-1 Oxford Lane, 

230 FKNDON CHASE (Handicap i-£2305 : 2m) 
a 2pO-f Pine Brook (D. B). o Caudelfe; 7-11-9 —- 
3 -4p-00 SouUrern Mobile (CD), J GlfFord, 8-11-8 

'4 10-Of HapeTui Answnr, G Bahfinfl,-8-10-10 
6 pSi-1 CaiUeo (CD), R Aimytago. 6-10-7 .. VrKa- 

. 7. 4323- Devil'i Brig (CD), fTSturw, 10-10-0 
• Mr MbchoUs T 

7-4 southern MobUo, 5-a GOIUM, 4-1 Pine Brook,. 6-1 
Hopeful Answer. B-l Devil's Brig. 

3.0 CHICHESTER HURDLE (Handicap: £2^46: 
abt 2iin) _ . . 

T VOO-O Mas tun' Casfle (D). J GI tronl, 7-11-10 

3 - A no ili fr Brawe, N Gasolee, 6-11-9 Mr^vSSeE 

| ^^i^g.pS5?S4<r“^.:::::: Brii« 
o rSnln 3™ w°*! <p)» C PlnMwn, Mi-2 smith Bedes 

i*”60*™!.® Wilson. 8.10-6 cuden 7 

15 /nS? QyS ^Udn^T’v^:1CK4 -■ Hobbs 

- T-2 Tom Kool. 9-2 Weavers Loom. - 8-1 Cheka. 6-1 

2«^t^cS^aO-8{1oth^DSO- 1°-1 JUH,thw nrc“e' 

330 POLE GATE CHASE (Novices: £3,298: abt 
2m) 

i.SS ^iV--77.v.:-.-.-sS^ 

sa drill Hoge,__R Tun tun. 6-11-7 ■. sieve Knight 
16 yffp? 7-11-7 Scndamoro J* *-423 Van HaeaB. S Woodman. 5-11-7 .... W Smith 
JT P«/ Wondayu. .J Davies. 9-11-7 .... GwtUlam 4 
„ Amjalto. 3-1- lUnmloti. 4-1 Randum Leg, g.i sun 
Hope, H-i Van Hagen. 10-1 xmt More, 12-1 others. 

44) DORKING HURDLE (Handicap: £1,008: 
abt 2m) 

2 *22? g^andheer, R Smyth. 5-11-10 Mr Wood 
2 0300- Ramcbeurae (D), k Akelmret. 8-10-8 

2 S'10"* J . Greuud CD), R Armytage. 4-10-1 Webber 
S 22S5? 2tV B}- p M«ch&: 4-10-0 aS 
B 5fcPS R 3-10-0 .. Rowe 8 220-0 After Shave. _H Beasley. &■ 10-0 ...... dn Haan 

10 OOo/ Bold HlH, R voarioiiy. 7-10-0 .... Lovcloy^} 
3-1 Chandheer. 4-1 MooUe Bear. 5-1 ewira Major. 6-1 

tSre^i^ssisr^ ®-1 wiw crtHmd- ^ 
■Doubtful runner 

lingfield Park seJectk>ns 
By Michael Seely 
130 Physicist. 2.0 Chi Trust. 230 Galileo. 3.0 Tom 
Nod. L30 Random Leg. 4.0 Chandheer. 

excited was'I by this spectacle that 
I waited to see the highlights 
again. Unfortunately this made me 
miss an apparently brilliant per- 

-formance. by Ra±gorman, under 
top weight. In the 130 at 
Wetherby. Dickinson has always 
Insisted that Rathgorman is almost 
□ndefeatable over twq miles over 
easy fences and it would have been 
interesting to see bis theory proved 
correct. No firm plan has yet been 
formulated for James LiUey’s nine- 
year-old but, no doubt, we shall 
be seeing this fast two miler in 
action in the near future. 

There was also some gripping Sort at Newmarket, especially for 
ose who like watching equine 

bingo which the Flat always ap- 
pears to become at this time of 
the year. I felt I had been pretty 
clever about the Tia Maria Handi- 
cap in avoiding going for Baffin 
and Baronet and in making Fine 
Sun my each-way choice. All 
looked, plain sailing about 50 yards 
from home until Bryn Crossley 
conjured a final spurt out of the 
25-1 dunce. King’s dory, who 
had no chance on. any known 

Wedieriby 
1.0: l. wayward Lad ra-5 favV: a. 

Princes* Token [20-11; a. Deep Uflbt 

1-50: 1;. Rathgoman |7-2 ram; Z, 
RridH 1,5-11: 3, Utde Boy (4-2). lO 
nm. 
_ 2.0: 1. Gay Ralnra (13-1); 3, 

<J-6 Jl-tav): 3. MUOB Major 112- 1 *; Raemac (7-4 11471. 11 ran. 
_ 2.30: 1, cash In Hand (11-4 favi - 

3' wan90to 

3.5: 1. Stay QuM (9-2) : 3. 'Dorothy 
KiM <30-11: 3. Go Oa Joe U6-1): Emlnrnct (7-2 favj. 17 ran. 
_ 3.40: 1. Angelo Sahdnl'(2-1 rt-fav): 

! 2. Find The sun 112-I >: 5, Morning 
Cheer I33-XI; Jimmy Martin (2-1 li- 
ra 01 . 32 ran, 

Worcester 
.115: 1, Nevus King (9-3 Jt rav): 3, 
LJdie Tyrant 19-3 II favi: a. Shograoor 
113- 21. Brahms and Lint (9-3 it hv), 
13 ran. 

3.45: 1, Mattarun <4-l): 3. Oouna- 
luen 13-11: 3. MlcheUiora Lad (20-IJ4 spuudng Saint i5-4 favt, 11 tan. HR: 
Fire Port. 

2.15: 1. Night NnrM (2-5 hvi; 2. 
Rtchmeda (8-1). 3. Snow Buck (33-lj« 
7 ran. . 

2.45: 1. Brood toad) (12-1); 3. 
Anofbar GaMnrilon 16-4): J, Stand 
H.oy (13-2'. Jim brook <11-8 fbv). 
12 ran. 

3-15: la Royal Rune (25-1); 2. 
PollUca) Pop (3-1): 3. Polar Express 
(.10-1. Tb Jetir 19-1 ravi. 35 ran. 

3.45: 1. Spartan Clown 112-11: 2; 
Slate Run (^4 fav);,3. Father Gleb 
(5-11. 11 ran. NR: Landslide. 

4.15: f. Kltilbury (9-2) : 2. Ceramic 
113-2.': 3. Whisky Go Co (10-1). 

Home Ground i4-l favj. 24 ran. : 

i Squash rackets 

Playing to the gallery 
By Roy McKdvie 

William Boone, the amateur 
champion, needed to beat Pan! 
Nichoifc, the under-24' champion, 
bv three games to nil to qualify 
for the semi-final round of the 
open rackets championship, spon- 
sored by Celestian Loudspeakers. 
Jt W'ellloston yesterday. Be did 
■M bv 15—1, 15—". IS—4, with a 
hurricane petfonsunce that, apart 
from being spectacular, put the 
spectators at risk as some of. bis 
wilder shots tore through the 
gallery like meteors striking earth. 

The event, played these taw 
three days St Charterhouse, Clif- 
ton, Eton and W inchests-, 
embraces eight leading amateurs 
and professionals in two groups of 
four: a round robin bawd on the 
itrand pnx Masters at tennis. The 
ijroup in which- Boone competed 
has completed its programme and 
both be and NidnUs, by virtue of 
having beaten Norwood Cripp*. the 
professional champion, tre in tha 

semi-final round to be played at 
Queen's. Club on Tuesday. 

Cripps can count himself a trifle 
unlucky Dot to qualify. In his first 
match he beat Boone by 3—1. 
Then he low; to NlchoUs 3—0. In 
that match he had a game point. 
Had he won it he. not Nicholls, 
would have qualified. Yesterday 
Crlpps was taken the full distance 

9—15. 7—15. 15—11 after trailing 

2—9 in the final game. 
John Prenn, challenger for the 

world title held by William 
Surtees, of New York, beads the 
other group, which finishes its 
programme at Harrow, tonight. 

■- -RBSULTS: GiwlP *? T _ W)»*ll« 
rcjmosii Doai-P J SoatroM. 3—o7 
>rn\ in j A N.Prmm V—O; Prenn w«l 
R A Crawlav 3—1. Group B: N A R 
Crippa iEtonl boat W R SMPr'3—-!• 
loatoo P A Nlrtioll* f5- JJOB1 s 
Hiurlt (Wriuwiion* S—d. NichoJD b«t 
H*reH !w-2. BPOI^C b*al. HaieU 3—1 
one NiEboDa 3-0. 

Gydo-caross 

Wreghitt carries his bike 
and himself to victory 
By John Wilcockgon 

Chris Wreghitt, aged 22, the 
British . cyclo-cross champion, 
was stretched to the limit 
yesterday to defeat West 
German champion Dieter 
Uebing in a dramatic second 
round of the Halfords National' 
Trophy series at Croydon. 

After covering the first 
tip^e laps of a 1.5-miie circuit 
at Shirley Hills, Uebing had 
forced his way to the front ro 
lead Wreghitt by three seconds, 
with the early leader, Paul 
Watson from Milton Keynes, 
25. seconds in arrears. 

Wreghitt already knew he 
had a race on his hands but 
in an instant the evenly 
matched contest became a 
desperate handicap event. As 
he plummeted down the first 
switchback descent of the 
fourth lap Wreghitt jammed his 
rear wheel and snapped the 
chain. He had to shoulder Ms 

bicycle and run to where a 
spare machine was waiting and 
set off 30 seconds behind 

A lap later the gap was the 
same and Wreghitt admitted:. 
“ I didn’t think Pd get back up 
to him.” To his great credit he 
did not panic but rationed his 
effort so that, he was only IS 
seconds down at half distance. 
Even so, it took him another 
four miles before he could 
again hear the gravel crunch- 
ing beneath Uebmg’s wheels. 

No sooner had the junction , 
been made than the history 
graduate ■'■from Loughborough 
was. on the attack leaving the 
tiring German in his wake and 
earning a victory that reflected 
the greater maturity he has 
displayed since deciding to 
base bis season in Switzerland. 
I; C Wreghitt (G3 Slratu-Manailfei. . 
< >r •ifnln *lMwr 2. D Uahltvg vVT««t 
Germany j. 1-5.10: 3. E Vervaete iBal- 
niura'.j, 1^-32; a. p wauon iwc 

• ^S^ba-Hun*1. 1:7^43: 5. S Donco 
4££ B^n.flatntaQ. 1:7.58; 6, A van Parts ifidgtnm). 1:8,24. 

SPORT 

double by riding a 12-1 winner 
when landing Cardinal Palace a 
narrow victor over The Small 
Miracle in the DulLragham Handi- 
cap. 

The other apprentice In form 
at present is young Steve Dawson. 
His performance on Jack Holt’s 
two-year-old Hello Sunshine, in 
the Suffolk Nursery, was little 
short of miraculous. Hello Sun- 
shine, previously tbe winner of a 
selling race at York, was at the 
back of the field, with just over 
two furlongs to run. And yet with- 
in a few seconds he had sprinted 
clear of his rivals with the race 
already in the bag at the reward- 
ing odds of 5-L so let us throw 
away the form book and follow 
die two young men for what 
remains of die season. 

STATE OF coiNQ ‘ oFncial): 
LeiCMtor. soft. Lhanoid. reft. Tcmar- 
row: Fontwell Parti. aoR. Sadgofleld. 
good. 

BUNKERED FOR FIRST TIME; 
Leicester: 12.15 An oilier Memory. 
HartnoU'a In Love. 12.45 BaJUyseeriy 
Here. 1.15 Mrs Love n. 1.45 Dfroniy 
Manchester. Gwv Bird. Tell TaJe Lass, 
3.46 Pda Moon, Bom ike. 

Bemedalled 
Piggott to 
soldier o n 

Lester Piggott, who has gained 
his tenth jockey's title this Flat 
season, is not retiring from riding 
to take up training at iris well- 
appointed Eve Lodge stables at 
Newmarket. “ I have no intention 
yet in starting up as a trainer and 
am looking forward to tbe chal- 
lenge of retaining ihe champion- ' 
■hip next season ", he said. 

The champion, riding in his 
first season as stable jockey to 
Henry Cecil, the Warren Place 
trainer, said: “ After a lapse of 
nine seasons it was good to regain 
the title. My task, though, was 
made easier when Willie Carson 
had the ill luck to be injured in 
tbe Yorkshire Oaks." 

Piggott’s riding weight of 8st 51b 
has restricted his choice of monnu 
but even so his winning tally of. 
178 is only 13 fewer than Ms best 
season of 191 winners in 1566. 

It was perhaps appropriate that 
Piggott should regain the cham- 
pionship on his return to Warren 
Place after ending 13 years of 
freelancing. Wic international 
reputation was made at Warren 
Place. He succeeded Sir Gordon 
Richards as stable jockey to Sir 
Noel Morlets in 1955 and for U 
golden years the partnership 
flourished with four jockey’s titles 
for Piggott, who rode seven classic 
winners for Sir Noel. 

Piggott, who celebrates Ms 
forty-sixth birthday on Thursday, 
is looking forward to riding the 
Irish Shy Cairn Rouge In the 
Washington DC International at 
Laurel Park next Saturday before 
having a wen-deserved winter 
rest. 

In tbe new year be waU again 
be talcing part In the international 
all-star jockeys* races. 

Leading bookmakers make 
Piggott 11-10 favourite to retain 
Iris title next season. Other prices: 
5-4 WIDie Carson, 8-1 Pat Eddery, 
14-1 Steve Cauthen. 

Newmarket results 
’O3E 

Hall Prlncesa (20-1). 13 ran, MR! 
Bald BawL. 

1.46: IT MHaroottor Row f9-2V: 3, 
frygng—^ .aPrlXl 3. CruMdar ca«i» 
114-1). Quean's Horae (6-2 &*)< 13 
ran.- 
_ 2.15r Lr Halla sareMna f 6-1 Vs B, 
tamj® (1M){ 3. Better Portion 
<9-2 fix). 32 ran. 
_3.45: l Kjpg'a Glory (£5-1): 2v 
^1“ Sn?. f26-31: 3. Gorarnmetit Pro- 
gram (14-11 ^ Boffin (13-8 IX v). 22 
mu. 

3.15: 1, C ha Ion (7-4 fkv) j 2. Blokei- 
*»» , Oorauy (M) : 3. Pul Ion, ore 
(25-1), 29 ran. NR: Atlantic link. 
_3.46: 1, CanHnal Ptocs (12-11: a. 
The Small Miracle (7-1 if 3. Glide 
Path (53-1), Bodham .(3-d fiv), iz 
r&Kla, 

Kempton NH 
1.0: l, RaUieonratti (7-1); SL Oak- 

prime (7-3 Bp; 3. lndecriJoa (22-21, 
10 ran. 
, 1-30: 1. A Dag loos Daughter (2-1 
aiYiLi. ^!ancS JPriTOdly AJUanco i7-l i. 6 ran. 
_ 2jO: 1. CMUc Rjrda (7-4 Jt ftv>: 
2 Ra Tapa (9-2i: 3. Hfll of stme 
f40-li. Heighltn .7-4 K Srv). fi^ST 

r 2l3<i!.: Judgement (13-8 
A5;: ?n%,Ft,gy

I3p*TS': *■ Jn« 

f-MA-.sTMaJSfSJPftSS 
T JL

50
;, 

1‘ Mu»le 110-11; a, , 
«3-l>; 3 Ravnlrer 133-iT. 

Golden River >9-4 &v>, 19 ran, NH: ! 

B3£CISSL 1 My Snn>‘ Ro^ 

Van Patten can thank 
the power of prayer 

Vincent Van Patten, a part-time 
American fOm actor, and a com- 
plete outsider, won the singles 
title in the Seiko world super 
tpnnie tournament: in Tokyo yes- 
terday, beating Australia's Mark 
Edmondson 6—2, 3—6. 6—3. 

The 24-year-old New Yorker, 
who collected the 555,000 first 
prise money, created an upset by 
defeating the world number one, 
John McEnroe, of the United 
Sstes, 6—3, 7—5 on the fast 
artificial court here on Saturday. 

Edmondson, who had been 
placed forty-eighth on the A.T.P. 
computer ranking list before the 
tournament started took $27,500 
for finishing as runner-up. 

Van Patten said after the match 
that This was the happiest moment 
of his life. Now he would con- 
centrate on tennis so that be would 
be placed within the A.T.P. top 10. 

With his victory over McEnroe 
he was placed twenty-fifth on the 
A.T.P. list. He said that he did 
not thin if he could win when be 
dropped the second set 2—6 yes- 
terday. “ 2 prayed to Cod to help 
me, " be said. 

Van Patten started brilliantly in 
the final and broke Edmondson’s 
service in the third and seventh 
games to take tbe first set 6—2. 
But his rival hit back, over- 
powered Um with a good serve- 
and-volley game, broke his sen ice 
in the eighth game and won the 
set 6—3. Van Patten regained 
touch in the third set, breaking 
bis opponent’s service with three 
unplayable returns in tbe fourth 
same and two in the sixth to wtn 

To reach the final Van Patten 
heat Argentina’s third seed, Jose- 
Luis Clerc, 7—6, 5—7, 7—6 ra 
tbe second round and the Ameri- 
can No 5. Vitas Gerulairis, 0—6. 
6—3, 6—3 in the quarter final 
round before beating the top- 
seeded McEnroe in the semi-final. 

The unseeded American pair, 
TTanlr Pfister and Victor Amaya, 
upset tbe second-seeded Balazs 
Toraczy, of Hungary, and Heinz 
Gcnthardt, of Switzerland, 6—4, 
6—2 to win the doubles. 

Tbe eighth, seed, Vi jay AmritraJ 
of India, was fined SI,500 for with- 
drawing from the tournament 

lng to the regulations. 
□ Mark Vines, aged 24, of the 
United States, won the final of 
the Paris grand prix tennis tourna- 
ment, dismissing Pascal Pones, of 
France, in straight sets 6—2, 6—4, 
6 ~~3a 

Van Patten mastered Mc- 
Enroe and Edmondson ro 
take title. 

Vines, a little-known player, 
reached tbe final when he beat 
the French number one, Yannick 
Noah, 6—4, 7—6 in the semi-final 
on Saturday.'Pones defeated Sraa 
Smith of the United States 3—61' 
7—5. 6—3 in the semi-final. 

Ranked 168 th in the world 
before the Paris event began. 
Vines, 24, beat in turn his com- 
patriot Harold Solomon, Italy's 
Paolo Bertolucci and Bn tain's 
Richard Lewis on his way to tha 
final. 

Yannick Noah of France and 
Hie Naste of Romania iron tha 
doubles event tournament with a 
6—4, 6—4 win in the final over 
the team of Andrew Jarrett and 
Jonathan Smith of Britain^— 
Agencies. 

Miss Austin's title 
Stuggart, Nov 1.—Tracy Amtjd* 

the 18-year-old American, beat hetf 
compatriot, Martina Navratilova 

grand prix tournament here. Miss 
Austin, the defending champion, 
took the title for the fourth time 
and won 522,000. 

SEMI-FINAL; M NavraUlava (L'SV 
beat 5 Hanlka ih'Gi. 7—5. 6—3: T 
Austin 1 US) beat V Rnsd iRanuxuj)« 
6—2. 7—6< . . 

Easy foe Miss Bhaguandas 
By Lewine Mair 

Caroline Bhagaandaa, who must 
sorely be ranked in the top four 
or five In 16 and under tennis In 
these islands, had a relatively 
trouble-free passage on her way 
to winning the 14 and under In- 
door invitation tournament, spon- 
sored by Saab, at Hkley over the 
‘weekend. ' 

'Having defeated Jane Wood, of 
Middlesex, 6—4. 6—1, in the semi- 
final round, she dropped only 
three games in , dismissing Roth 
Charlton, from Berkshire, in yes- 
terday afternoon’s final. There 
were those who felt that Miss 
Chariton, a talL rangy girl with 
a good double-handed back hand, 
deserved a better score!foe than 
6—2, 6—1. She plays a good 

attacking game but, playing in hen 
first Important final, was a little 
erratic. 

Among the boys, the left-handed 
Anthony Hunting, front Leicester- 
shire, concentrated better than-he 
had done in his previous matches 
to defeat Marie Syms, of Devon, 
6—4, 6—2. Syms. who was per- 
haps at his best in the semi-final 
round against Austen Bryce, 
greatly impressed LTA officials 
with the new control he has on 
the forehand wing. 

RESULTS: Boss: Semi-Una! roundt 
A H noting iLMcsstcrablrB) beat G 
SnatdliM (N(mtngnamsttire)c 6—fl. 
fit—1: M Sim (Dpvont bat A Bryce 

beat Svnui. 6—4. 6—C, Girl*: Send, 
final round: C BhagtuiuLas < Middlesex) 
beat J Wood (Mlddlewx), 6—4. 6—X: 
R.durim (BerkoWm) boat F conid- 
ridge (Dorset) 6—&, A—8, 6—4, 
Final; Miss Bhagwodai beat MUa 
Otai-Kon 6— 

Public and Educational 
Appointments also pages 20; 21 

ULSTER; 
THE NEW UNIVERSTTY ■ 

SCHOOL OF SOCCAL SCIENCES 
ECONOMICS 

AppL'cations are invited for tbe following posts which ate 
available from 1st October, 1382': 

Ref ": 81/60 * SENIOR LECTURESHIP WITH 
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO ACCOUNTING 

Candidates dhoold have-a profMalonel accounting qnabflcabon and 
a decree M wxounrtns, bnstnou odnuOnttrautnw vcOJK-ndif 
cognate sabfacc.' A OTCM HBM of UUXMMSI nhtferW prsfmw « 

.410 per annum (vttt rasu/ussj. 

Ref: 81/61 LECTURER IN ECONOMICS 
Candida ire should have a good honour* degree Ln economics or 
cognate sub]BCI. An tbilUy to lOaoh UworcUttl courses to «EPTIJI«I 
■nd an lmorest In ono or more ot labour, monetary or regional 
ecoamlcfl would be an admnlsge. ■   
Salarv scale: £o.(/70-£io.880 per annum fwtih USSi.   
Appoiiumem wiu be mode wttbhi me ursi three points ot «*• 
Lecturer scale re £6.070^6.475-S6.80O p.a,   .1 
Further parttculare map bo obtained from Tlta Registrar.- Tbe Now 
Unlversliy of Ulster. Coleraine. Northern Ireland BT52 ISA ((looting 
appropriate Baf, No.) to whom appttcauom. including a raMUated 
cunrtculum Vitae and the .names and addresses of Ihreo jdcreeog - 
Should be rent not later than 20th November. 1981, 
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Commercial Properties and 
Services to the Business World 

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY. 

The Business and 
Assets of the 

Co. Ltd. 
inquiries are invited for ttie marketing andmam/aduring' 
activities tf die abcwe company and iis associates. 
• ' Lowai^isoneof^brandtealefSinlhebran’iwkS 

afdabooffeaaran^ofbri^nyilwBa^ 
co-ordinated s^s. eic. 

• Budgeted sates for 1981 are approximately - 
£6.6mlBon — 20% export 

• Acorr^ehen^distribi^nehiwrkeM^amor® 
•- retailers and maffotferhouses, plus a substenfeT 

mamrfacline of own-tabel Kems for chain stores. 
• Emptoyees'totel 559 of which 90 are in the head office 

near Romford, Essex, and the remainder n a factory 
and warehouse in Cumbernauld. Scotland. 

• Head office premises comprise lfttXX) square feet, 
the modem factory contains64.000square feet plus a 
warehouse# 28,000square feet—aB leasehold. 

Enquiries toiheftecaiven 

- A. R. Houghton, ... 
Touche Ross & Co„ P.O. Box 137, 

"■ HiUHouse, 2 Lfttte New Street London EC4A 3TR. 
Telephone: bl-353 8011.Telex: 261064. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

MERGER . 
... + 

Long established City firm of solicitors cm1- 

rendy grossing over £800300a.p.a.. seeks merger 

with firm of similar size in City or elsewhere ■ 
in Central London with view to achieving 
broader base, greater specialisation and some, 

economies of scale. 

Reply Box 1015G, The Times 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

HALVE THE 
COSTS WITH All 

THE BEffiHTS OF 
COMPUTERISED 

ACCOUNTS 
Small, ’■ but wevHfnl and 
oraOBM W.l_Mjnp»ny 
apace'on h<g IBM 34■ Cwn- 
pleta Mccotmtinq svsiem of- 
fmd on to aunUiv. Profit 
and. loss *t# lament* and 
balance ihi(U. EatBcrimicad 
advice, Inloorlty. eoaildan- 
tialiiv and a wnaml service 
offarod 10 th* right comnony 

’ or group of comoatotta. 

Enquiries to Miss King 

01-437 8884 

sins ' recovered ..wgrirtetoe. 
Cl0,000 minim ora, Foster Ltd.. 

'■.SET1
 ASSASL OMJC-CriiU" -ttcrt 

accessories..- Stricttv tradtt <g)W; 

irwita “‘0«Kvc“i?s; 

on» VAN onsfiinzgM B.V. 

STE&MV 
price.. If .you IWM U 

aarvQ^g 
toSaS? 609969 Ur 
alum tyiUHMi 
■a*hffs!aii«i?*!ssg.* 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

AN EN6U5H SCHOOL 
FOR SALE 

l well crtaMMittd and «Wpan- 
llng English School to North 
taS. Tmporani huhWUl and 
uuiness CUtnla sand Bxseutivw 
m varioua levels of cuwau. 
Voprirviir wlUstay 6 month*to 
n traduce a Pm?nM«r to tha 
inauieea and win ba avauaMa 
or advice and halp Thoraanor. 
rrnrhing »talT art n jMiw 
JIIH an EFL qualification. 
.xcrllcnl relatione gttjM* 
□mors and ".fKft**?!!; 
lanshKaubto 0W°££“V“X£5 

Sfsa Hr& 

I'PPLY TO VINDORi SOL1CI- 
rORl: BM NO. 0373 O The 
rime*. 

iARAGE BODY ROW 
SHOP FOR SALE 

POM built workshops . folly 
loped with th# latest paint 
Zrelc. Well established 
I IUU with a continuity of 
« and good "m- 
don. Approx £200,000 per 
r turnover. 
lex No. Ill* O. The Timas 

ESTABLISHED 

CONFERENCE 

MANAGEMENT 

COMPANY 

Bret' Jjuunc®, Apply Be* 
1COOG Tjia 

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY 

iCTORY. Modrro 
.. situated in Bun; St- 
Gai tired. hoaitnp. 

j. ton cat he. Suit nvjnti- 
or storage company, 
tuny. Term* on appb- 

OS TTl SP- 

nK. WS. immeciila w *- 

tittn* suS^\a»Mor 
MS 9860- 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

COMPANY 
INSOLVENT 

OR IN DEBT? 
We specialise in low cost 
winding-up. mabagament; 
or liquidation of un- 
wanted limited com- 
panies (large or small) 
anywhere in the UK. • 

Low fees. 
Same day service, 

- Phone in complete 
. confidence today: 

01-202 3266 ~ 

L ——  -J 
Ul YOU ROUND 

mOFnSlOHALLY 2 . - 
tn I oat 90 is coeds 

* DATABIND 1 

th# ravel Mtonuy tkamnit Medar 
will bind your dqcumaBU TRCT-, 

sheets. Inventories. CKUOUOM.
1 

Phena 01-3*1 1*0* 
for demonstratnm and Btwratan 
without obligation. 

PALL MALL 
. No Premium 

PreStlge turn, carpet eM£ 
room/afflcea all Inciualw with 
phon# + t/x, Immad. avail. 
Shart/Long terra, from £100 
P-«- 

01-S3P 480B - 

UPS POLICIES . .and expectation 
under Wilts eotd by Auction and 
Private Treaty; also Annum as. 
Trust.. Income. Mortgages. -a«c. 

M^a^jasr?^ 
lu^fcb cSmiiNies: Ready made/ 

ypacUl fDtmatlona/ company 
Media.. 01-930 *567. . 

HARBLB ConDdeOUal 
. steam* address. ToL . Ana- 

Triax. Secretarial and luxury 
■■met faculties mm aoo n.w: 
C. a -s Buatnasa SanRcea Ltd. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ISLE OP MAN 

• Low tax area 20% 

• No Corporation Tax 

• No Capital Gains Tax 

• No Capital Transfer Tax 

We apodalie* In ttie formation 
and management of Mam Ud. 
Gompantoa. Pull details from 
Q & D Co. Mapagemant Services 
Ltd.. 1, Avondale Court. Onchan. 
I.O.M. 

Y Tel:. (0024) 27548 

moLA. aURSMOftA SALSO. Cal- 
cutta, deems tn establish 
miRua 
ortth 

illy- apontatde arteruenant 
> taimiable firms tn UK and 
.-alao npnaani curoa to India 

.w boymg and sell tug. Owner-In 
LoAdonTCantart; Mr O P Agrm- 

^&stonKammv&n. SEES 
oqa. 

INTERBSTIMO oooonunlty to ta- 
vestm. axdttag 11 now 

- E6.000. dUaetnrahlo offered.-— 
Write Box 0637 O Th# TUaaa. 

MEW EKTERTWHMEMT CO., seeks 

STfUKTTNC.A BUSINESS, and ticfd- 
tnn. a oartnerr Brochure frran 
Bushnus -unje-up. aa St pwuaa 
OSrwtr/Loodan WXR 9FA. 01- 
499 4714. 

Public and Educational 
Appointments 

of Edioborgh 
j* OP CHEMISTRY, 

OWSHXPS 
ItAL RESFftRCJI 
JINIC, CHtrMISTR' 
CNZVMOLOHV 

lanlc ch cm lata and 
ilin milled >g 
iMocmni Reaetojl1 

n tn* area* ot Ma- 
id. 
MI hi-.dweci |,Li. 
NMH. The InpIC* 

ihe *yntne*u or 
nrtrtiau chual »Wb- 
*711, their imm- 
' rnai»,,> caUljfMd 
r «wf <A< c.iadl- 

haiT t to Inin# J" 
rhamUUY . 

n plant and .bac- 
i wUi b* 'S.Bgfl' 
M raHd*. 

poa* 1A1 and- 
IO lor post lIB i. 
lould eeod a rur- 

SBd the ium*a of 
la Proffer A !■ 
tmeni of Chrnil'- 

ixd. 'Edtnhuiw 
reference NS. 

University, of Birmingham 

FACULTY OP COMMERCE 

AND SOCIAL SCIENCE 

CENTRE FOR URBAN AND 

REGIONAL- STUDIES 

ECONOMIST' • 

■Thu mu i* ipr m% on a 
Kewnuao lundnl atudy or 

- hnuslna fmancr. Aoewanu 
chouId ho onduitu la mm- 
amKa. Rowarrh utowtonce • 
and'or hnowusdpo oi tiouiaia ■ 
nnancr eMU MW rtuwSwr. 
The opnpninicm wlH b« for 
tn maniha Bum Janoanr la. 
19SS or A mm as snrasi 

to -mat on micro- 
tioiul caadldalB nMUK „ h* 
■DDouitM RMearch Follow 
Kansu 2- 

Funner. parlicnUrs. and aooll- 
catlon fonti Irnm ih* Aasistant 
nMistrar i COBimrrcal. liniwfr ■ 
■nly of BrnnloRbam. PQ Box. 
SU, BirmlBOhflm Rio 2TTJ0 
whom the ftsyn mbM ba M- 
lumed ny Frlnav. November 
arnii^ jtyi vtottno «r««iieo 

Commercial Proper^ fey Baron Phillips 

Recession 
High- interest rates and the 

general' recession hare com- 
bined to - flatten the West 
German ■ property, norket, 
according to the latest report 
from^Wea&eraE Green .ft 

Smith. One starificantfactor m 
riiA maricet is the mcreasmg 
tendency among. -prospective 
TAiwnfs to’protract lease negor, 
tiatmfi, the agent’ says, out, 
aTtHfwigb these delaying tacucs 

are commonplace, demand for 
aB types of property —- with tne 
possible exception of rndm^- 
trials—continues to be reason- 
aWystrong- 

In spite of fairly static rental, 
trends, Weatherall reports 
steady .demand for -investment 
purchases among local instir 
onions. As in piewpps jrarsi 
the Dtnch • investor has been 
active in the German market, 
while . ’■ Tfr-Hiah _ institutional 

activity is restricted to small 
skirmishes. The impact of high 
interest rates is being felt, m 
the development field, where 
developers do not feel aWe to 
retain schemes as 3“*??,?? 
expanding investment portfolio^. 
Most 'developers, Weatherall 
reports, are trading, their 
 j.. 0Q completion ana 

attractive 

A recent letting by Weatherall Green & Smith underlines the 
'current strength of .the Frankfort office market. A total of 
1,680 sq metres of space was leased in Guillottstrasse 54- at 

. rent of around the DM25 a sq metre mark. 

A further source of good 
property is within 

die-retail sector, where many 
schemes are in the hands of the 
progressive • nervous private • 

. investors. These investors are 
uneasy about the German politi- 
cal'and economic landscape and 
therefore are looking, to liqni- 
dam their local holdings before 
«u»Mng « safer haven for their 
capital. 

fmrARfrtignt- demand ” is ■ 
strongest for - schemes. of’ 
between DM5m and* DM20m— 
whether thgse be developments 
or completed and let properties, 
Weatherall says.. Even so, the 
W year or ■ so has witnessed 
more investors seeking larger 
developments and the agent 
points oat .that some are not 
cffiKiiiwiiiiV schemes. of less 
thaw DM25in to DM30m. 

At the top- mid of the 
investment - scale buyers. - of 
ffhomaf of DMlOOm or more, 

are limited. ^ 
For both prime office and 

retail investments present 
yields are in the 5 per cent to 
5% per cent range, while yields 

for industrials are a little easier , 
at "PU, per cent to 8 per cent. 

Generally, Weatherall notes 
that prospective office tenants 

-baulk at paying top rents for 
even the best located' and 
modem, buildings. The only 
real demand for this type of 

•space is- from international 
groups. "On tiie other .hand, 
demand has, been partictdaiiy.- 
stnmg from companies in the 
fast expanding computer and 
data .processing fields,** the • 
report says. 

.Since .the boom days of the 
' 1970s, when there was a 

. deal of overbuilding, 
has been little>deye£opr =• 

i^Mit and in some cities ' a 
shortage of. prime office space 
is.developing. “This is particu- 
larly true of - Stuttgart and 
certain locations in fii 
Dusseldorf, Munich and Fz 
fort, although, in percentage 
terms, it is probably most 
apparent in the-smaller towns 
ireere continuing local demand 
exists with limited supply,** Mr 
Chris. Bull-Diamond, Weathe- 
ralls senior partner in Germany 

-says. 
He says that the DM30 a sq 

metre rent level remains a 

-psychological barrier ■ among 
tenants. The figure is rarely 
exceeded, and the more n.q«al 
rent * is- between DM22 and 
DM25 a sq metre. It is still 

'possible, however to lease' 
adequate postwar space for 
udder DM20 a sq metre. 

* While * demand continues to 
hold up for office accommo- 
dation, - the recession has 
seriously hit the industrial 
lettings market, according . to 
WeatheralL 
i Industrial tenants are reluc- 
tant to enter nm> long-term 
leasing arrangements ana land- 
lords are having to offer short 
leases to .secure lettings. Al- 
though better accommodation 
is rented at between DM6.50 
and DM7 JO a sq metre, many 
German companies are pre- 
pared to lease less suitable 
units at historical rents of DM5 
a sq metre, or even less. 

‘Tor the typical warehouse 
bmhfing on the outskirts of a 
major city, it is difficult to see 
significant further development 
taking place — other thaw for 
owner-occupation — until ren-. 
tals have increased ap • 
beyond their existing 
Mr BuD-Diamond says. 

Development is now hardly 
worth undertaking unless rents 
of DM8 a sq metre can be 
achieved and unless land caw be 
acquired at historic prices, the 
report says. But if there is an 
upturn in the economy, then 
demand could ' well exceed 
supply and WeatheraBs fore- 
casts a surge in rents. 

this there is a large 
‘second hand” indus- 

trial premises on the market 
which is virtually unsalable 

: under present-condition&l Wea- 
therall indicates that much of 
this property could be refur- 
bished and provide adequate 
accommodation to meet any 
upturn in demand. “For any 
developer considering ' these 
possibilities, it must be borne 
TT» wriwd that the investment 

resale market for such proper- 
ties is ' strictly limited,’* the 
report says. 

Back in Britain, Elliott Son & 
Boyton the Midlands firm, 
reports that the Birmingham 
office market is holding up well 
-.considering die recession. Let- 
tings in the year to September 
1981 .advanced over the pre- 
vious year by about 80,000 sq 
ft. to 750,000 sq ft 

The city was once notorious 
for the amount 1 of space 
overhanging the market dining 
the mia to late 1970s- but, 
according to Elliott, there is an 
acute shortage of space in the 
prime central business area. At 
present; however, about 1.7m 
sq ft is available for letting. 

In tiie city centre, almost 
150,000 sq ft of office accom- 
modation was let and there is at 
present only about 87.000 sq ft 
available which is likely to 
make supply very short in the 
coming year. 

Only two new buildings of 
any consequence will be com- 
ing on to the market in the next 
12 months or so, according to 
tiie agent. Although several 
.schemes are on the way, they 
are unlikely '. to reach the 
market for at least 18 months. 

Significant rental increases 
have taken place in central 
Birmingham riiw Edgbaston 
area. Good quality prime cen- 
tral space now commands £7 a 
sq ft, while £6 a sq ft has been 
achieved in recent Edgbaston 
lettings. Elliott expects to see 
£6 a sq ft exceeded in Solihull 
over tiie coming year. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Durham 

DIGITAL SYSTEMS DESIGN S 

FOR 

” . COMPUTER GRAPHICS 

’ Applications tavttad for a 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

to mnk oi a haw SERC Uixw 
vwr project to the field ot 
Cora pnl or graphics to pradneo a 1 

wy. msh speed display pro- 
cessor using spedal-pdrpose 
1ST dmilu and to develop 
tores application nratams: based 
on.lt. The LSI circuits He 
designed as part of toe project 
but fabricated by toe SERC 
MlcrodociRmKs Laboratories 

Candidates should .preferably 
have some postgraduate Indus- 
trial or research experience of 
digital Brtcmudca or computer^ 
systems design. Initial salary ’ 
arm. ba on the Research 
Assistant IB scale C5.S8V 
Ed.070. phis superannuation^ 

Further particulars from toe 
Registrar. Science -Laboratories* • 
South .Road. DURHAM. DH1 
SCE. to whom appHcaUon* (3 
copiesl ittmiwp tone rafereoa 
Should be aeot by. SOto No*i 

University of 
■ Western Aostralix • 

PERTH 

[LECTURER IN 
•ACCOIWUNG • 

Application* are Injliedfor 
appointment lo th® , 
men. Honed position ^ toa 
Department ot AcwnmUM add 
Finance. Tbo position will. .. ... - —, ^ January 1 available from . 
for a torse year-JOT? - 
with some pwiycts 
newat primarily to J52.J25S 
nr finandRl or nuiwffJrtH 
Mrr<muting, ttnanew-or laxafloa. 
•toe Dopnimn* of A«:oupilnS 
and Finance fonns part of the ■ 
School of Commerce and U 
responsible for IUWOII *|M* 
resoa^ to UJO BCOTI. MCnai 
MBA and.PhD dooroo». Fnrih«r- 
miormMUon awy.be oWatoM 
from too Head of too Depart, 
mont. Mri. O. 
current range: I&AI3,831- 
SA26.0S7 per annum. :Benanw 
tnciodo saparennuatlon. farm 
d» pendent tomjto and removal 
allowance'. 

ffTSTSWSV ?e&assa 
-sss 

roqiusl oureo reforwsa to write 
tmmedUuilyto toe Staffing 
Officer. 

YORK COLLEGE FOR 
GIRLS _ ' 

(CHURCH SCHOOLS 
COMPANY UMTEED) 

[READVERTISEMENT) 
 j ate invited'***" 
die post of 

HEAD ' 
(Group 7) ? 

Which has become vacant -on 
toe rertr irurnoenl «- 
present Read Mistress. This 
h a - racognlaed. IndepeiwriJJ 
Public Cay School for G,rB 

with ns. own Junior school. 
Applicants should be jncnipora 

or the Church or England. 
Salary according to toe BURW- 

HAM Scale with; GOwnoagni 
suprnnniuuon, but the suc- 
ccranii cantUda^o's salary po®1 

would bo- aafeguardod. 
. - AnoUcailon fonns-and farther 
gUttenUrn may bo obtained 

- “Hie Secretary, . 
The Guirch Schools . 

■’ ' Company Linnted, 
la Duuahty Street. 

Lomfom WCIN 2PH- - 
to whom completed appucalloit 
fonns should b* rrttuned npt^ 
later than 1st December 1981. 
Previous applicant! may ro- 
apply bj» Inter. 

SECRETARIAL 

PA/SEC. 1100/60) Proust Bi- Iilneera Euslou.- C3.RQ0 tincraao- 
BB In £d,S00i. 35 + - Dann 

aA-30«ora- Two 

oraaniring agility, bright Pgraon- 

CiuunlUnu. 
AftABtfr dPEAWNG. BeepHTAHY 

wnn JEnqilto -Bhorthand- for Y> .1 
Bank. CA.OOO nco + many Mu- 
ms. TDOl. Sornclailes PIUS 
—The Secretarial Cemultonis. 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments .. 

SECRETARIAL 

NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM 
. South Kensington 

■requires a 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
-A vacancy has arisen for ihe post of Personal Secretary to 
the Keeper of Zoology. - 
The situation caBs for proven secretarial skills, a pleasant 
and tactful personality, and thcatehty to haidle matenai of 
m confidential nature.- Experience in a similar PA pose 

■ -would be an advantage. • • 
..Qualifications: 3 GCE lO’ levd passes indoding English 
language. Shorthand (100 wpm) or'Asdio ; Typing 30 wpm. ■ 
PoKihility of a starting, salary above the nrinimmn of the 

£5S29 rising by 6 annual increments to £6446 (includ- 
ing Inner London weighting). . „ 
Profldency payments can be earned. ~ •. • 
5 day;' 41. hour week (including lunch .hoars), 4 weeks paid 
holiday plus 10} privilege ind public holidays. 
Please a»ly in writing with curriculum vitae to: 

: Miss Carole Young . 
British Museum (Natural History) 

- •. Cromwell Road 
London SW7 SBD 

SENIOR PARTNERS. 
SECRETARY £7,000 

Aid to . the ' araantsaUon of 
dwriiy ruaciluna and dPtners 

* aa part or roar vital rota with- 
in tola west End Chartered 
Accountant*. WUh Joor sood 
aacreurlal skills handle toa 
typing of spaachea as wsU a 
training an wordprocossar for , 
the bntk of to# ache dales: and 

• tuiToapondcucfc. . caU Jana 
Dicker with details of. your 
aaund See/PA career to date on 
734 0«1. ' 
DRAKEPERSONNEL CON- . 
SOMEONE To BELIEVE W 

ADMIN SEC 
£6,500 + ' 

ProfaaUnaat Co .to .-Halbora •.» 
naad a wall groomod. down tn 
aarth person. iS5+ > with-feat 
accurate typing and «otna s/h 
to act w Secretory to lb air 
EracuUve Partner. . 
Half toe day win be spent to ’ 
SAadn dmitts * taclndlng toa 
anperslslon ot toe Ward -pro- 
enstoy farility, boardroom 
hoaktnos and arranging hsalib 
con appotounanis. Preftnm 
given t<? someone with sbunar . 
experience. 
covESffiiEsru 

. Ol^BS 7696 

MAJOR RETAIL GROUP 
Wl - ■ 

Seeks Secretary, no shorthand. 

motions; CoJlcne leaver far 
-Research pepanzacne. Appli- 
canu iiroufd be around 20. 
have good “0“ levels or “A'* 

■ftwto «nd aoond smvtanal. _ 
traMUng. C C5.20O + free - 
raceis + discount. 

CAREER PLAN J 
TS-V5*-«84. 

CENTACON STAFF offer permanent 
- and temparazy offu 

match *«ur akuifj. - 
■ iwest Emri: r 
« olngton); 856    
•: Paraonnal Gonscdtoats. 

•HBL-fiMnSSE Gu zwStofi 

RECEPTICnnST IK' CHELSEA I Sopor 
Inb. for- peraaa. ■* tomtnar . wuh 

tiols. iayea Guluaaa Bureau 

CHALLENQI! SS2+Jieeded 

•.a-aw1 
ernent to Far Bast 

to help young. Exrcuctvo aat_ui» 
. unw tfiriaen 

of nets fbr i 
Co. tovulvcnrat   
bustiwas. eupanaton provldea 

omhnslaira to parliclnaxc m pro- 
ject plMalng. Go.fto p.a. to 

  f*Jk. .btarbatlng 
5.ROO—shorlhaiul. not 

Debt. ^ 
    . —1.. «t«n- 
bni WP rtgerionce drafraW*. Co. 
based tV/1. fHoanilDW arra. umg 

.-Kfar Dew ofl 733 7833 KidfltlaS 
t Per*. Con. t. _ - 

KIBLI5HER In West End reaulrag Beraiary.'Asslstom I no short* 
ndi. to worfc tn marheUna and 

- mnnoUtm. Part-tone canid be 
* * cuaaldxred Salary up to E5.OQ0 

LV*. Rtng 629 8361. BH 
.'CSrtrmlnJ, •   • ; 

MATURE seemary >50-351 -Wl* 
aood knowledge French but wltfl- 

, mu arablUon. wlD- wthty a Hradv 
Inbln ■ European Bank, and earn 
M.300 trim ram-igag*- snbvldjr 

■after tore# no mbs and racM'nit 
iH»aa. 'Stow s 'tiand acewpiabte. 
—Ring 850 3363. CLC Language 

• Santcne LI4. • 
TEL/7ELBX OP 4PMBXA—B noaf- 

.tiottai and rvc'Bifento! W.c.l: 
10-21 _T4,2nn circa.Eleven 

' AMncr. T34 tlM. —. . 
KCRCTAXlDI FCR'.UOHTKn 

and D winners. Permanent/tem- 
perarj- twlitoj, ^MBA Snaclallsl 

AMSUCAN BANK 
PA TO VICE (PRESIDENT- 

£6,000 20 + 

• Tull trainibg on Word 
■ Processor . 

Excellent opportunity for 
youpg aacratory. Good speeds 
and experience. flair for 
organisation, accurate abort- 

-hand and typing 1100'50). 
Modem offlcp* and .friendly 
A&oosfAcrq, Full ■ trainlna and 
eacBgttni banenia ofTered. 

R04C M a J PERSONNEL 
388 0174 

PUBLISHING PA 

£6,000 
Managing Director or highly 
successful Publishing Company 
seeks expert traced Secretary 
f50/3001 to midarakn a right 
hand pa rale. Numerous doUes 
meetlns VIP's .. and liaising 
constantly with managers and 
media* Good petfca. aged 23 
pins. 

CALL 639 7134 PRIMS 
APPOINTMENTS. 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC 

.•*' ' '‘£6,1)00 neg: 
Record 'corocwny heads ex- 
potlonced s.h, and audio tciiv 
tny to wort tor the Director 

• or legal business affair*. Know- 
ledge of contract typing de- 

. aired. 
3 weeks hols A LVa 

PHONE XOZ BASSAILY ON 
499 8403 . 

.RAND SERVICES lEMP AGY> 

FRENCH RIVIERA.—Seeding young 
Executire up. lewd. SKnury. 
Well traMDed. totoroatod ui 
export/management u> aslat 

“TtiftTriBdSnar-'boataaa&aK: . and Photo to: Ftoltrac Ltd.. 45 
. SC Ban, CtoaiTL 06200. Nice. 

FZl&N. 

SECRETARY. Literary Agent re- 
9to«s Bnflapatrie aecrcraxy' .lor 
Jfteur eroce. Perks. Ring 
Deborah ROBOT* Ltd.. 580 0600. 

Put 
Spanish) English */h. 22 + . 

Langtugg staff Agy. 

RECORD CO. needs PA arc. for 1 
. man dealing with -pop groups 

‘ SSS 25 »rtgS 
,vjcea-tFjnn Ansi   . 

48LP-CONRDENT PA act needed 
- to rail man Wetrind office. 

V«y vaned. position which in- 
cludes- arranging visas, hotels. 

. sonitny telexes, etc. £8.500 pine. 
4 w». hoi*. Plump Mrs Green 
tm 43s 3003. Rand Services 
/Erne Ao.vi 

SECRETARY. Audio SJ1.. general, 
legal Kipcricnce —    

betwfili. 
nee. G. £6.000 
Coa. _ Parsonnol 

 Aopotnonpms. 58S 5867. 
£7.000 PLUS. P.R. aariaunL'tUtl* 

160/90 > pins aood.wurii export' 
«re. French A • tovol euen- 
«Sel. Must ba prepwep to travel. 
Fail back up to nuMfcrtfy affaira 
;g°iiBe. _ABed. a4r50.-CaU 
637 9922. Prime Appclntmcnts. 

PART TIME fieemaro Publishers 
_”ART TIME todays Times. 

HlHtCH CO.. S.V. London, eeeka 
bi-totgiul CMC. sec. Good apr.edl 
and effiefeney essential. HJob 
Uidg. content. To C7.000. RJ 

. . geuulcuont. 493 6.^70. 
W.2 n CEPTiON ITT./Admin istrator 

£5.500 neg. to ■ loin a busy 
Health carr Consul toruzy. 40 
w.p.iD. typing needoJ. Bonus 

• ."A L.STQ«Ti|n9 _ allowance. . Ana tclepnan'n1 _i«J9 
^1 8868 Elisabeth Hunt 
Recnutsiant Conaalunu. 

SECRETARIAL 

WORKS 
OF ART 

This la an excellent learning 
position working with a 
famous floa arts company 
among the works of an. As 
Mcreiaiy to _ too experts 
there you tell need good 
shorthand and typing 1300/ 
SO want soma previous ex- 
experience and a person- 
ality to deal writ with iow. 
charming people^ Salary to 
nan £4,250. 

Bernadette 
ofBondSt. 
Rocniltroant Consultants 
•Hh5H.-fr1ijwftir—irtl> 

B-G3BM 

CCWFI-DiENTIAfL PRIVATE 
SECRETARY FOR 

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE 
• CENTRAL LONDON 

Executive parson to bo Involved 
with a busy European Presi- 
dent of .an inlemoLiooal Com- 

w 
,. Immaculate aWUa of 
i/70. Tha dtspoeJtioii to 
I1B good-will oi on level*, 

,wtol cfiscmioii and loyalty. 
Super conditions and egulpment 
£7.000 negoUablB, Fre« tonch. 
and company benefits. Please 
ring Mr* Miller 434 1855« 

Alfred. Mariks Staff 

Consultants 

MAYFAIR SOLICITORS 

informal practice seeks legal 
secretory for senior portonr. 
Full PA dalles and confidential 
work. Starling salary £6.BOO 
+■ 2 salary reviews a year 

and banns. Superb office*. 

FIRSXAPP PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS <UKJ LTD. 

29 OXFORD STREET 
LONDON. \V3 

Telephone 439 3033 

P.R. AND ADVERTISING 
SECRETARIES 

RING GILLIAN AT 

SfSa5Jt^%i,-^LA^ 
63 SOOTH MOUON ST., 

LONDON. W.l. 

£7.500 for. Executive Secretary 
assisting the Cwnar of * record 
Company with interest to video 
and {[1ms. ideal applicant is 
aged 27-36 yrs. Uvea to London, 
la wen Bducated. beanmoUy 
spoken A dressed and has too 
aoUlty to dedlealo as tola Career 
position demands. Abte to start 
now on asset. Phono 336 3321, 
Am Warrtogtpns Carear GW 
Secretaries. 

WBLL OILED SEC/PA. Sonar tirade 
hioh oetaim oil See wanted for 
Senior ExocuUvo. Good snoods 
tSOnOOi can asm yon £6.600 .....   VSi at 25 h. No aiioscry ridos 
Exrtiimu career proameu. — 
629 710*. Prime Appointments, 

DENTAL SURGEON. Harley. Street 
area rcuuiros secretory full Of 
part Ume. Excellent salat 
Telephone 43Q 0298 after T. 
p.m. 

SECRETARY P.A. £6.600 at 20 
plus, for French cosmetic com- 
pany. Must be figure orienialra. 
Good admin, reporlaner.—-Tel.: 
839 1332/3/a. M s J Personnel. 

SECRETARY P.A.. E.C.2. Agad 
50 plus, crxcensnt formal sHIU 

..ilip/hOi. Good work record. 
£6.500 plus beneflfs. fnc. mart. 

. UclllBes.—Gall S8S 51167. Pre- 
. sonnel AppMntments. 
ITALIAN, /rench and Spanish. to 

that order, pins good typing ? 
. Yon could rare £7.500 aiding the 

tnulil-llngual communications of 
the European department or on 
International Firm in tor Ctty — 
Bine 859 «63. CLC Language 
ScrpIcr^TJd. ' - 

BAKER STREET- £6.500. DirflOT 
level Secretary needed to rain 
a prestigious tnveslmcat com- 
*«jy- vy? ft a busy rosiiion 
with a lot of isp lovel miuf. 
so an autgainn personaDly and 
confident manner osscntlal. 110/ 
TO skills neodnd. Please lain. 
gft?d4|,./

>99 2921/491 - 8868 
ELIZABETH HUNT RECRUIT- 

L<i.5O0. Join Ihe Martel • R»- 
search Depvmanr of this lompua 

Tf°
l7liynY_ •» Secretary to 

feesrareh vsnaoer. 
TV?' j* ■ husv and stimulating 
rnlUen tn a yornig envtroitmeni. 
jou Should entny lyp'ag and 
bn happy to use pour shorthand 

A4’9~ 2923 '403 " 6B68 Elhabcih 
Hunt RecnuimcmL Lonuiltaim^ 

SECRETARIAL 

• LIVERPOOL ST. 
£7,000 

A n#w prat for soaoena seeing 
a chaueuga 1 Top City bank 
seeks flexible Senior Secretory 
with good S/h and typing. S/h and .. _ 
Excaptionel mugs benefits, 
very modem omens, hours 
9.30-5 P4H- Call Mrs Bayes. 

ACME APPOINTMENT* 

’•wm® ■ 

AD AGENCY Madia Direct or re- 
quires experienced saaeanr *“r 
busy asrency near Baker 3t. 
Good ahorthand/ [yptao/ tot«Jj- 
•Uoo. sens# of humour. Avanawe 

Lloyd on 723 1233. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

MULTIUNGUAL 
SERVICES 

SWi: Highly proHclont PV 
Secretory <27-45) with cofirar- 
satjoml GERMAN (FRENCH 
useful), for Board Director in 
charge of European operations 
of famous company. Lunch on 
Ihe house and salary up to 
£7.000. . _ , 
WB; Secretary to Join young. 
busy team dealing wjjti 
Europe. Africa and Middle 
East, in US company. Must 
have fluent ‘ FRENCH and 
SPANISH, good ahorthand and 
around 1 year's • experience. 
£6,000# 

28 Charing Croc* Rd, WC2 
01-836 3784/5 

. (Reorunment Conauttanto) 

PUBUSHBI6—£64100 
The Managing Director of 

■this well known firm In St 
James's needs a competent 
Secretary with excellent 

.skills (tlO/50) to work tor 
him. There are numerous 
meetings to. arrange and yo 
meetings to arrange and you 
should not mind making 
coffees, arranging . "-house 
lunchBS and generally help- 
ing out Good benefits includ- 
ing discount on books on if 
friendly informs! atmosphere. 
Age 34. 

Pleas* cafl 437 1128 

Crone Corkill 

FASHION £6,000 
A major fashion retailing 
group Hirers a marvellous 
opportunity for. a Secretory 
to work at Gaidar LevcL to 

■ a young, friendly, fast mov- 
ing too moat or your first 
Wi. You'ir enjoy a lot of 

class shorthand and typing 
skids, well educated, mld- 
20s. confident. enUindasfic 
and mature. 
RING BARKY-EAGLESTONE 

ON BSt9 7232 

GraduateGizh 
Secretarial 

ZEUS RECORDS 
Group el companies Whose 
ini areals Include music and 
magazine publishing seek 
AdmtnfstratlvB Secretory, 
22/25Ish. Esaenliil gualifica- 
tlons include orginteatioAal 
flair, enthusiasm for the 
musfo industry end- ability to 
handle own correspondence, 
and liaise at all levels. Please 
telephone 

ZEUS RECORDS 
486 0405 

PUBLISHING 
Excellent opening lor extro- 
vert secretary with 00/so 
skills, a love of books and 
OPsarfaing -flair who * enjoys 
people/telephone contact In 1 
stimulating environment. Good 
aalaiy -f bonus. 
Also -T.V. company needs 
secretary fearly 20s), 80/90 
skills. E6.5D0. 

LONDON TOWN 
STAFF BUREAU 

835 1854 ? 

T.A CTiatfR BE LA ntRiWg 

IN PICCADILLY 
Strictly non-comrrwreial and- highly individual JoS as 
Sec. with ah. and sofne experience to assist Ait 
Director, intelligence and personality important Salary 
£5,700+. Age mid 2os, 

PLANNING FOR 
FUTURE 

Senior Secretary with’, organising ability to woric lor 
an Architect of very wed known firm and help to run 
the offshoot office. PieeBing -personality. Speeds 
100/60. Salary £6.000. Age 24-30. 

Pfione Mrs. Byzantine 

222 5091 

NORMA SKEMP 
-PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD., 

14 BROADWAY, S.W.1. 

FINANCIAL TIMES BUSINESS 
INFORMATION DIVISION 

require* an editorial production aaatetonL ago 2S+. to ouiat 
the editors of our specialist news lectors. Work Involute typing 

and' production ot newsletters and secretarial work for Journalists, 

including fodsocing and researching. abiHty to work under.pressure. 
Good educational standard oasonttnl. plus fast-typing skill* and 
previous office experience. Salary e CS.BOO p.a. 

Please apply hi writing to Susan Smith, Personnel 
Department, The Financial Times Ltd., Bracken House, 
10 Cannon Street, London, E.C.4. 

AMERICAN BANKING SECRETARIES 
SECRETARY/ADMIH ASSISTANT £7,060 + MORTGAGE 
Varied & Interesting role. 70% administration for e bright, 
polished Secrotary seeking real job Involvement to assist • 
super Investment Executive—career prospects. 

SECRETARY/PA MARKETING Etf» 
Ideally 21 + with smart appearance, friendly personality, good 
shorthand S typing skills to assist a vice president in « 
prestigious VIP area. 

SECRETARY FOR DEALING ROOM SA.5M 
Super role for a bright Sh/Secrstary. Pressuring bubbly 
environment dealing with worldwide clients. Contact B06 4711 
Or 726 4231. 

SECRETARY 
marketing Department 

James Buchanan ft Co Ltd, proprietors of Black 
ft White Scotch Whisky, a major exporting com- 
pany within the distillers group s^ek a secretary 
for two of their managers. Age 23-30, you should 
have good typing, shorthand and organisational 
skills. An attractive salary is accompanied by a 
subsidised staff restaurant and other benefits. 

-Please telephone Peter BQllsdon on 01-930 7373 

EXHIBITION SECRETARY 
Wa organize -such wen known events as the Dally Mall Ideal Home' 
Exhibition end the Caravan Campim Holiday Show and our Seles 
Director requires on experienced Secretary- In addition to good, 
secretarial skills, applicants need en ability to deal with people, 
a sense of humour and at times be able to work under pressure. 
Although e wholly owned autreidiary o! Associated Newspapers 

Group, we are a smell, friendly company situated within Close 
distance of St James' Park and Victoria Tube stations. Satoy 
C5^B2 per -annum plus excellent expenses during exhibition 
period and good holiday arrangements. Thera is also a subsidised 
staff restaurant facility. ■ 

If you are Interested, please ring Margaret at Angex 

on 222 9341. 

Eng/French + German? P.A./Sec 
£S^500-£10,000 neg. S.W.1. 

High powered and demanding position assisting dynamic 
Chairman of expanding group of high technology com* 
panics. Previous board room level experience essential, 
s/h Eng. only with French and preferable German u 
well. Possibility of travel abroad. Age 25-35. 

Tri-lingual Assistant Managers/ess 
int. conference organisers £8,000 neg. W.C1 

Essential qualifications for tins position are compre- 
hensive previous office admin experience, ability to 
make own decisions and availability to travel abroad 
essential. English is main language with one or more of 
the following: French, German, Italian. Age 28-35. 

PARAGON GROUP LANGUAGE CONSULTANTS 
580 7056 ' 

£4^00—EC3 
SEC7PLANNING ASST. 

Would you like te become 
part of a small dynamic 
team ? As ssc/plaming assL 
to 3 senior Managers you will 
be helping to plan too future 

' of this well-known large 
organisation. Only 45% or 
your work will be secretarial 
and the remainder will be 
of a resaarch/adminisiralivB 
nature. Good thorthond/typ- 
ing and audio skills neces- 
sary. Age early 2Q's. 

Ring 628 4835 

GoneCcaiill 
Recruitment Consullanl* 

AN INVITATION TO 
YOUR FUTURE 

Awaits you on 
TUESDAY, 3RD 

NOVEMBER 
• FROM 12.00 

ONWARDS 
If finding the right Job to a 
suitor of speaking to the. 

spvm 
lo discuss your future. Hope 
to BH you or call Ql-621 
0588. 

5B-BO Mound Witch, EC3 

GradosteSIris 
Secretarial 

PA. $EC—OIL W.l 
£7,000 + 

ftUemaUonal Oil Exploration Co. 
are moving to'new headquarters 
in London. Gei to on too around 
floor and-help to am set up. 
Masses of scopo in use your 
inllatlvc. lots or. Interest ant* 
fun working with tob Chlct 
Executive and -hft. team. Bonus, 
iravor whome. LV a. 

.CAREER GIRL.   
13-74 NEW BOND ST.. W.l 

01-483 8882 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
to terns Lins secretarial posi- 
tion with lively comrunv. 
100/60. Ana 20+. Solar"? 

‘"“’FILM FINANCE 
Secretarial, legal eteerlmco 

fcMW®'6* “* 
_ _ TM. JANE. 
BROMH/ON auRSAU 

01-584 6242 

FYTHONESQUE? 

£6£00*£7£00 
A lively personality, basic 
common sens# ana a dry 
sense of Munonr are pos- 

. slbly even more vital than 
your secretarial aWls far 
this 3T year old solicitor/ 
businessman with ofttees In 
the City- Age up to 55. 

CITY 377 8600 

WEST END 433 7001 

r SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Join a well Known firm.« 
International Architects. You 
will assist a very charmtaa 
Associate who specializes, la 

SUfS-M£*,*S3S 
person la needed to become 
pan of a hapw team. 100/ 
50 skUla needed. Beautiful 
Kensington offices and twice 
yearly salary reviews. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSUUANTS 
18 Ofosvenor Street London Wl 

. ■fetephoneOM99292I j 

IS PARK LANE 
UP YOUR S1BKT? 

If you have 100/SO, telex and 
switchboard experience, you 
can earn bahsean £5,000 and 
£7.000 by telephoning 

Roz BassaHy 
on <E8 8401. 

Rand Services (Emp Agy) 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

TRADER’S BOOKKEEPER 
Hr-outrc a senior Experienced, 
person with knowledge or final 
ectaurii ana medisnlsed/ . 
computorlsed cyucm. £7.000 
negotiable according to ag« 
and expert etire. Exceuant 
perils. 
FIRSTAFP PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS (UK) . 
. . LTD.   

a9 OXFORD STREET. 
LONDON. VI- _ . 

TELEPHONE 439 2051 

WEST END Art Call try ,_St»ofa> re- 
ccjiUonlstriclephoniM. Typavg sd< 
vantnac. rtna 01-859 SMI 

I 



At I lire, with trie Lord 
Sftholtf. W Hotels raa 

'*—Lieu el Id: 3.4. 

BIRTHS 
ARUP^-On October 30th lit 

neaaiernrooa Hcapital. Ascot, to 
Debbt in*4 sjfrni itod Peter— 

• a brother tor JUDOS. 
BA-mssa.—Cm October ' Bltlji 

1981. at West London Hospital, 
to Amanda mw Sevcrnn end 

; Rotun—a- daughter- tCamlDa 
■ Xriliirtne'ii 

HAWLBY.—on''-November. 1/ * at 
Westminster Hoipltei. Londoo. to 

' ciurmain inee Turner}-and ittc. 
- —a son i Stuarti. 

MARSH AM.—on B6Ut October DO Blwen suid John—a son (Robert 
arratl. . ' - 

HADCUSFE,—On October JOth at 
. The, West London Hospital to 

Judir and Roflnra—a ion. 
KAGER.—on oaaiKr aaui to 

Monique inn Caratrri'end pen 
- a son William Horsiord. brothar 
for Claire. 

MARRIAGES 
OLIVER LYALL.—Jtrc . puuTiago 

• look place tm Saturday. October 
31st. at the Cronn Hotel. Cdln- 

1 look place tm Saturday. October 
31st. at the Crenn Hotel. Edin- 
burgh. between Bill Oliver and 
Lesley trail. 

HILL : RUSSELL—On October 
31»t at Cranlolgh School Ctupd 
by UIB Rev. Dr. A. J. Mfcgahcy. 
JmUn Mark, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. HOI. or Brock ham. to 
Elisabeth Jill, ddnsc tUaghinr ol 
Hr. and Mm. M. J. Rusortl. of 
r.rpat Boo (chant. 

3PEET:HURT.—-On October 31. « 
Burstow. Hood Arnoud. son of 
Vr and Mr* L Speet.of Bolfuf. 
to UsMcy Jean, dauahter.of Mr 

: and Mrs A,. R. Hun or Hortey. 
■ Surrey. 

BIRTHDAYS 
■EM—Many Happy Returns on ynor 
■ Both birthday.. . From Jack at 

‘’Die Dutch House 
CILLHAM.—conaratuledans LMHIV 

. an year ais* birthday. With all 
- my wve. Mark. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
RUCKIE.—A Service or Ttiania- 

airing for the llle and wore of 
Or. Mara err Grace suckle. 

i C.V.O.. win be held at SI 
Junes'* Church. • Piccadilly. Wl 
■it j.'JS pin on Wednesday. SSdt 
November. AV81. 

CORVTOH.—The service of thank*- 
girtns for Ole BHr of Air ciuef 

• Marshal Sir Al« Cav*"" will 
be hdd on Thmday 12iti Nov- 

- n&Vev at S.SO pm at St Ccarge s 
Church. Langion Matravars. near 

wtLSON.^ifl service of nunisiflv- 
ino fer Peter Wilson, - O.S.&.. 
will be held at Church of St 
■Bride, Fleet stmt. ■ London at 
11.30 a m. on THursday. Novem- 
ber 2bth. 

IS MEMORIAM 
BARTON. EDWARD JOHN. Pne*t: 
- EunH - and GwRrer. fn 'ionnq 

memory: Today SUM always.—C. 
■ In Cbd'a keeping-" 

GREENWOOD. RONALD, who died 
an November 2nd. 107a. Much 

- loved aid gmilir RHKM hus- 
band, father, and araraVaihar- . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WE'RE 

■ WORLD LEADERS 
IN 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Help us make the break- 
through. Send your donation 
or ip memoriana donation to 

. IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND _ 

ROOM 160K. P.0. BOX 138 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WCA JPX 

Our Christmas card* help POT 
Wurfc — send to us lor this 

year's 32 pass catalog us. 

GIVE A CHILD A 
CHANCE I 

Children. especially those 
who are handicapped, need a 
permanem family of their own 
for low and security. 

Voter donation can give a 
Child the chance of ■ lttenmet 

Raymond Coleman, British 
Agenda* for   

ADOPTION & 

FOSTERING 
11 Southwark St., SE1 IRQ 

HOUDAXS AND VILLAS 

COST CUTTERS 
Avoid Uis wind and rain and 
lake advaaiagr or the ratlaw- 
infi special offers, no- selected 
departures In November. 
ALICANTE .. • £7'. 
FUNCHAL . . .. L3.-V 
MALAGA ... CIS 
PALMA . . .. (MO 
TAMPA •• •• £173 
TENERIFE .. COS 
GENEVA .. Lift 
2D RICH .. ... . £73 

‘ All prices Inc. 
PLUS. Of courss.. oor normal 

selection or Uitrtm 
-BARCELONA {rmn E80 

THE TIMES MONDAY NOVEMBER 2 1981 

PERSONAL. COLUMNS- 

BOKDtnux  from Ci'j 
COPENHAGEN .. from J513S 
GERONA.  from £73 „ 

-MADRID-- I ram COO 
MILAN     ■ from -CC7 
NICE   from /DIO 
OSLO  lram JJT.O 
PISA  Irom £07 
nOULE ,. . bum Ct«7 
STOOrkOLM ..... Irani £130 
VENICE  (Tom Ear 
VIENNA  -from £107 

sublet no surcharge 

BREAKAWAY ... 
JHOLTDAYS 

Circus House. 
Z1 Gt TIirfifieM Street. Wl. 

Tel: 01-580 1716 

Ullam and t 
loml MTTtra 

WOMEN DRIVERS Special Lloyd's 
Insurance. Northman 883 1210. 

VICTORIA Delightful 1 bed Uai. 
see Rentals. 

VOLUNTUR FOR OVERSEAS. 
Grad, willing to work at anything 
Inanimate In Third World. No 
commitment-—-031-5*3 3637. 

DEVON.—Winter dal. Rent/care- 
take. Suit prof, cple.—Sao U K. 
Hols. 

RZS1STA CARPETS bulk DurCbaSe- 
—-See For Sale. 

SEE Mai earns tor November rental 
cost. _ _ 

AYCUFFE dr Penrtee Deurtopmear 
Corporations are pleased - to 
announce their cnoagamenl. A 
reception will be held today hi St bride's borne town, to which 

mlty and friends bara been 
Invited. 

TRAINED COOKS far »kl-lng-season. 
See Situations wonted. 

WELL KNOWN London Residential 
Ctnb has premlsos suitable for 
smaller dub to rant, sharing some 
rsdtitles. Autonomy, respected 
and encouraged. Reply In Hdc* 
ccmndance- Bax No OW5 G. The 
Tunes. 

STANLEY SPENCER A OTHERS. 
Sea Services. 

MR IVOR RICHARD. OC, Member 
of the Commission or the Earo- Em Communities, will speak on 

me AHmcU of Social Legislation 
m the EEC. Thursday. November 
B. 6 am. New Theatre. King's 
collage. Strand. WC2. Admission 
tree, 

HOSTEL TO LET.—Sea ConunercUl 
Proparty- 

cmr soLlcrrau seek merger.— 
See Business Opnommltles. 

HILARY CLEMENTS HASEU. 
fPntnlcr'.—Information urgently. 
tgatefuU^.^rat^vvdsjmd acknowl- 

*ofr?°TO BAUD! TL^HI most pres- 
Ugious video and hl-fl hardware 
mstied to anywhere in the world 
bv Mr Wagner or Dtxuns. 64 
New Bond Street. London W.Z. 
Can in orrlng 01-629 1711. 

JILLY COOPER wnnJd Ilka to thank 
all the mongrel owners who re- 
plied to her personal column ads 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
‘ FLIGHTS 

Milan ■ from £85 return 
- Rome from £99 return 

Naples from £105 return 
Palanao ■ from £H 5 .return 

All prices tolly in cl. 
All Oilier Ha I bin, tfdoiinaaoii* 

available as usual. 
Tel; -01-657 5*11 and 

I061) 70S 8228 
All Other European destlnslioas 

Te! : 01-637 3848 ; 
POXUHM AIR LTD. 

44 Goodg* St. 
London. W1P 1FH ■ 
ATOL 173 BCD 

• SKI WITHOUT GOING 
SKCNT.l 

French Alps from only £59.95 
Jet Ulnht or luxury coach 
Irani. Ciiolc*- or top resorts. 
First Class accoxnmodatkm -right 
on the slope*. Our own. reps 
and ski guides, 
•* Outstanding value " — The 
Times. 

Ski snowball 
Dept Tl. 080 Fulham Rd. SW6 
Tel, 01-352 1191 IB4 hoanj 

ATOL -1502 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
Up to 50% savings to 

.AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO’BURG, 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA, 

.USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

S .Hogarth Place . rRoad> 
London SW5. 

TeLt 01-370 4S5S (6 UneaV 
Alrtinfl Agents 

GENEVA & ZURICH - 
Nov nights .. from £64 rtn, 
Christmas .... Cram. £79 rtn. 
Ski fUgbis . .. from £64 im, 

-i- fuel surcharge 

FALCON CITY BREAKS . 

Tel: 01-351 3037 
ABTTA ATOL 1357BC 

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
.. • NOVEMBER - - 

ALICANTE 13: 32. 29 £70 rtn 
AKRECIFE 30 CLOD rln 
FARO SX, 29 C70 rtn 
FUKCrtAL 16. 20. 23 £90 rtn 
GENEVA aq dates £73 rtn 
MALAGA 15. 18. S3. 33. 2<* 

CIO rtn 
PALMA 17. 21.' .24 £61) rtn 
TEL AVIV 5. io. 17: 34 

£119 rtn 
TEXER1FE 21. 0*. 38 £100 flfl 
ZURICH an dated £75 rtn 
The- above air lores an In- 
clusive gt airport tax and fuel 
merchant?*. 

- HOLBORN TRAVEL 
. LTD: 

93/94 Chancery lone - 
London WC2. 01-242. 6420 

ATOL 1434 

CHRISTMAS SKIING . 
DISCOUNTS DEC 12-2S 

MERIEEL £169 ' 
VAL DTSERE £159 - - 

Fun? Inclusive of 
Air travel 

* Rooms with private bathrooms 
• 3 meals s day 
■ English cooked breakfast 
■ Superb food and free win* . . 

■ * Serctcns Of our dub ski 
guide 

• Discounted sfcl eguipment hlra 
Capture me club splnl - » 

CLUB MARK WAIWER 
'SO K easing ion c£urdb'sr.. 

London W8. 
01-958 1851 

ATOL 31760 • 

WORLD WIDE 

SUPER SAVERS ' 

THE LOWEST QUOTATION TO 
ANY DESTINATION 

Ibc. Nairobi, Dor. Laaos. 
Accra, j'burg. Calm. Atm 
DhabL Dubai. India. Pakistan. . 
Colombo. Hong Kong, Shiga- 
l^r^angkokj^anna 

V£■*... Eunise. 
_ TOCIRTRAV LTD. 
JQ Old Duebvc SI. London W.X 

01-409 2017/1868 
UVIr Agts.) 

SKI SKI SKI 
BLADON LINES 

VEBBIER. LES ARCS. ZER- 
MATT. COL-BMAYEUR, MERI- 
SEL. ARGENTTCRRE. VAL 

n-ESEHE . 
Chalet parties, hotels. . seif- 
catering. . Pttghts ex-Gatwlck. 
Manchester. Glasgow. Top 
quality bin- not top prices- 

BLADON ONES ■ 
309 BromMon Rd.. London 

SW5 2DY'* 
01-681 4861 

ATOL 1332 

. GENT and LOYAL, a book For t 
dog lovtna millions. 

CAN YOU HELP MET ValercolOD 
OC Mdt>. Sec Wanted. • 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNICEF, United Nations rtUldren'a 
fund. Lee your greetings heln a 
child. Get a free colour brochure 
Of the new 1981 Unlcvf Christmas 
rant djrdgns from Unlot. 84 

LARGE BOOKCASES, old. desks, 
gggka^glctnres. <- Fenians. 01- 

CAM YOUHELP ME? Waleroiloun 
gfj^glta wanted. Tri.: 0403 

GKNRARnS CROSS.——50 mlns.-Wl. 
: 5 -bedB., /3 baths- ■ V acre. «r- 

decomod. aU carpets. ■ tmfnr- 
^shed. -B.W. ■ Telephone: 
03407 3031. - 

SKI THE BEST SLOPES 

Broomfield Bond.     
ussex On IBS. Tel; f02451 
04623. 

THIS CHRISTMAS, glee hope to 
60.000 people. Sued for the free 
Multiple Sclerosis Christmas cata- 
logue. Solve your gift proHeras. 
and give help io Multiple 
Sclerosis sufferer* end to research 
(tor a cure. AvsIUMt now from 
Mnltlole Sclerosis society. Tel: 
01-581 4022. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUE 
and school.—575 1669. 

. AUSTRALIA/NZ " 
Beats available for nro-Xmas 
Lraml > o w rtn 

- 3. Ronnd-the-'WQrtd IncV AucV- Sd AND Sydney. frrt,ajoo* 
/■Hawaii/FIJI: from £767 to 

UK HOLIDAYS 

S. CORNWALL.—Seaside _ cottage. 
£35 D.W. Mevaglflsey 842464. 

PERFECT WUUcr "Break. Prlvacy_at 
Pevertl potoL Idyllic seafront nat 
mews over Swanaoe Bay and 
Downs sleep 4-o £60 pw. 01-553 
74t5. • . 

DEVON winter flat. Ront/caretake 
for prof-—Bor 0434 G, The 
Times. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS, ChfMVJ. JjrrittY 
anrvicud. Mr Rage. 573 .43n 

S. KENS. Adorable fee stndla Oat. 
k Or b. C.H. Cot TV. Maid. £70 
p.W. 6 nxuillu. 373 0755. _ _ 

W.l.—Bedsit—tK-£&w p.w. T.V.. 
tel., cooker, fridge. S'omtbm. 
Visitors or co let. T94 3065. 

PLENTY OF SEATS Bi DEC I 
RE HO TRAVEL 

15 Now Oxford St.. WC1 
Tel: 01-404^4044/405 8956 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
Malaga   from £89 
Alicante  from £79 
Palma    from £70 
Athens      from £05 
HenkOan   from £109 
Faro    from £99 
Sublccl Lo ux and sttrohargea 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 Aldersgate Street 

London. E.C.l    
TW.: 01-250 1355. 251 3720 

or Tel.: SheftkHrf IOT43I 
356079. 377490 

ATOL 1170 

CL UR AIR BUSINESS 
& LEISURE 

Big racings on. scheduled air 
fores lo: 

AUST/NZ. FAR E.1ST. INDIA. 
WEST INDIES. AFRICA. MID 
EAST. AND AIL EUROPEAN 

DESTINATIONS 

62 SHAFTESBURY AVE.. Wl 
01-439 7053,8 

ATOL 1529 

£69 ONE-WAY and return Italy. 
Palma. Split and Germany.— 
Bing MUEDray Air 01-631 1323. 

caterttMTi. at prices you'll pick 
And akl holiday bapjaino by 

. coach from . an amazing £76 

Phono today: 
01-930 8282 

BLUE ARROW 

SKI-TIME 
9 Chequer SL St Alhone. Herts . 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Jo'burg, Salisbury. NaJrobL 
Lusaka. BlanWre. Lagos. Cairo. 
Tehran. Midtflr East. Bombay. 
Hoag Kong, Bangkok, Singa- 
pore. Kuala . Lnmpar. Tokyo. 
Manila .Australia. Canada. Rio. 
Una. Europe. 

HELOISA TRAVEL 
63 Old Comgton St 

London. Wl- 
01-434 2572/2574/2575 

Air Apt open Sate 

SKIING. WHY PAY MORE 7 When 
Tentrek can offer you Inc. hot* 
to Austria from, as llid* as £99 
catering from bqubmer D «|ier} 
plus, susorb a=r*a-skl. . 01-3GC 

COSTCUTTEfU ON FUGHTS/HDLS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

US/AUSTRALIA Cheap nfrtflta. 
10272j 433593/4 lAJSTAi. 

LOWEST AIR PARES. Air Atnmts. 
Bocklngham Travel. 01-930 8301. 

HONG 'KONG 7 SYDNEY ? GT 
Air Agts. 01-734 5018 / 3213. 

NEW YORK £220. DaDy flights. 
—Norln Aracr.can Airline*. 5ua 
Sackvino st.. Wl. 01-457 5493. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—EtXTOChfCX 
01-543 4613 (Ah- Agtit. 

EUROPE. JO'StlM OR D.S>. Visa 
Tkacel. 01-545 0061. (Air Agu.jr 

LOW FARES, world-wide. Jupiter. 
01-454 2701/459 1712. Air Apt. 

University of Edinburgh 
MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR 

DR CHARLES II. STEWART 
FORMERLY SECRETARY TO 

THE r.?«rVF.rfSITY OF 
EDINBURGH 

A Service of Tnaflksqlvlae for 
fhe Me **f Dr nharle* >1. 
Stewart wll be .held at 5.15 
pjn on Friday, bib Novepiber. 
Z'jsa. a the Kiri: of the Grot- 
frLirs, Creyfriars Plato. Edin- 
burgh. 

WHDI IN 'LONDON rent t TV Of 

t8,.%2/ZZ& 
EXECUTIVES INTERNATIONAL 
. Anglo/ American .Friendship Jllxc- 

nage Burnail for lap people. 
D eta Os write: Royal Gardra 
Hotel. Konstogtan. ws. Tel: 01- 

• 957 9801 or 09063 2895. - — 
FIND FRIENDSHIP, knw and aiToc- 

London, iv'.a. 01-958 lOil; 
OSCAR WILDE. Dylan. Thomas A 

others tn your home. 1 hr; woe 
performances. Excellent rrjdown. 
‘•F™yiy. enjoyable." Tima. ■ 

. 24.5.81. “Om Oscar1* Oscare. 
Standard 24-5.81 poruos, aotrara, 
etc.- Phone m-485 2905/684r. 

SALARIED. women'* Postal Loans 
Md. 175 Rejnint St. Wl; 734 
1795. Loan* Tram £30. Granted 

S3T *or wrttt<®' -R“9ta 

TAXf?° REMOVAL. For (totaOs of 
ty* nbwrr todtment carried 
°2I_by Harley Stowet surgeons, 
phone, w.umjtr to: Sorjjtcal Laser 
g”Yica*. 37b New jCavendlab 

o?^?^ MSS'*"' WlM' 8JR- ™: 

STAN LEY SPENCER. PAUL HASH. 
smwiLUAM ORPEN: drlglnai 
works by th<r>» artist* accented 
now for auction. Oomatt Wodorn 
Ptcnire Dep*., Bonhams Auction- 
eer*- MonipaUer Sfreet, London 

. SM7. Tel a phone: 01-584 -9161. WELL QUALIFIED LINGUISTS. 
Offtr lraml*tit*Ei and urtrii In 
EoflUsh. PTwich. Spanish, phone 
•flar 450. 01-998 1953. 

AVAILABLE NOW.—Luxury fur- 
pished Oafs and tom* la central 
Lflfarm from- RBB_p.w.—OUlasa 
* CO. 01-589 MWTT 

■ARNBSBURY M.T.—Soadow flit 
hi beauttful Georatan house; 2 
beds., recent, fc it b C.H. £70 
P.w 928 9631 ext *8 nr 607 
2068. 

THE LISTEN INC AGENT. Samuel 
and Co. «m ready to lend an 

.ear to your need*, whether look- 
ing fur property Jo rant of for 

SLOANS Sq. Very attractive newly 
decorated * fumfshed 2nd floor 
flat. 1 bed™/recent., new k ft b., 
£100 p.w. F & S 534 5501. 

W.14. Superb and. Immaculate Oat 
ptaw garaoo. Ural lor company or 
embas-qr. Londlet. 50.10 p.w. 
SAS. 01—KM 5711. ' 

ROSCBANK. -—Blear Ylmc iJBhl- 
«W. Won furnished 2 bed.. l*s 
bath., amiable for one year 

cia5 
 Tel 591 1020. 
ONE OSD ROOM fURklatuMl Qac 

ctmoony let. Notxtng HUI Cate. 
CSO r>.c.m. «CL 339 6053 
HflUll-. 

CIRDLERS ROAD W.ld^—Studio/ 
one_ d-b.j. fiat. Spacious end 
light ipodern furnisblngs.. Gas 
CH.CH1V. Avail able now, lor 
lorn lets. CBS D.w. Call Marsh 
and Persons 057 6091. 

3 Mo luxury fiat W4. £165 p.w. 
Ash ft Howell. 373 1191/373 
1119. 

SERVICES 

• CBWHTY COMMISSION 
ChprUy—Die Jahnnlo - Johnson 

Adventure Trust: - • • • •v- 
ir# fla[ large I The Charity . Commissioners have 
.-lnS9.-330X and 1 made iTjocilema. for Oih charity- 

JCoplag eon be abtalnnd from ihorri 
at 14 JFtyaer'Street, London SW1Y 
6AH lr5; 306O44-1-L11. 

MOTORCARS 

ALFA ROMEO 
CTV 2000 T REG . 

Pfem ‘ green. • ran roof, (terra, 
re-sprayed., -lit class condition. 
35.000 mUes.' 

.-£2,400 
Watuey;,;- Maidenhead. C0628} 
21301. day or WlnkfioW Raw 
(03447) 2819 (ovos)_ . 

ROLLS' BOYCE & BENTLEY 

m SILVER SHADOW 
Mffaage only 38.000. 11119 car Is 
fn perfect condtflon having been 
rouularty 3«rv1cov(' and checked. 
Motnfrte Mu* whh cream leather 
Interior. 
. . Only £17,500 

Caff Wa/KkhOfi-77wOT»s 2023 (pm) 

^REEKING A FRESH 

CHALLENGE . * 

Place younatf .on Job-Tel and 

tat Un companies chase you. 
Rlngj 

JOB-TE-L on 

BottsuLer list of reofals. for 
lcngisks ««T aAanies v MT 
snifabie. All - pnpertia .Jan 
btn pcrsnulfr viewed. 

Please ring 51? nft 

AM YOU a muliilingufll ooper- 
persoa. 01-493 1177. 

MARKETING ASST. C £BJH».M. F 
previa ns marketing experience 

dorired + Wj>. orqrotog abuuv 
- essential.' CandWaias must no 
wall groomed with. * good edu- 
^i«L_jafi9 SUy. Daly on . 734 

,- 7835 fOng^und (Pen.-Con). 

-flflfflSTSUl HPMSKTATfVE 
- FRANCE .- 

An’ iiMittlfial repmentaUvn. 
French foundry based in Ardennes 
region,. North East- Franca. Fab- 
rication ofmechanical piece* 
according specific require- 
ments. Monthly output 1,000- 

! 1.300 tons, of grey cast iron and 
spheroidal--graphite east- iron 
iswess. RepraMntafiva requh-ed— 
fluent In French. Payment on 

JcbnmiEssIdri.' Contact:' 
' >DRWftIE NOUVELLE ■' 

BP 3S3 CHAR SEVILLE NEZIERRE 

- - -- ' -FRANCE . - 

.TktapbMe'GU)' S72 445 
Talc* 840 028- , 

£ THE HEW TBM FOR 
« P14HGS—MARKSOH 
5ft }. Ofttv new pianos 

L ■ for hW ■ from as 
r p*r month. 

2. Otter an option U> purchase 
price at only. £771.. Inc VAT 
■Tier one year's Wra.- 

Offer new m»--uMiBd Manns 1 

for rate ai unbearable pncu. 

M'B^wtic?1 ntalTaOe* aliar- 

' M_ MARKSON PIANOS 
Alba ay SL, HWI, OT-«3S |8S3 

Arm lory POM, SSIE^^ 
OT-SS4 4617 

TICKETS.—Cnvlmd v Hangs rv. 
Ponce, Cats. *«.—-UatflcM 
ii37072i day. PottiTi Bar 
IOTCTI LCD esM./w.HMla, 

CHANCERY CARFVTS. Wilton end 
Berbers at trade ericas and 
under. 97-99 cienapweil Bogd. 

 E.c.t. 01—inn 0—53. 
FHtoGS/FREEZEits. etc. can yon 

W cturaget ? Phene B. A S. 
£2” 1947. £1468 

UNICEF  Sited Natton* EhQdntfr) 
Fond. Let your groctines help a 
clultL r,« a frro n tw bro- 
chwt «tt the new 1581 usidF 
Xmas card dnigmt Hum ITSICTF. 
M Broomflrjd IW.. C2telmsJon5. 
ESM7 CMX 13S, Tel: ItJSLij 
3463S. 

POT SALE PROU 
no 

UF«AS Jt SONS 
HIRE DEPTM 

2* CHAR) NO CROSS WWtfc 
■ - - VfiG-ti - 

■(Mr. Lafcostor So. TWbe Stn.] 
M-a». wt* 

Chestertons 
CADDGAN LANE. SWl 

LonlY rennutahvd Mews 
Hotue in exceltont Inatlon. 
a dMe, 1 sgtt bvda S betbs 
11 en-sultei. JOB _ netp/ 
dinbur. no. oeog^fM kn. 
orge- Appiwnca. £300 n.tr. 
Co. LoC . 

. BELGRAVIA 

Spacious Flat- to 
block, ‘A 

QATAR ARMED FORCES 
: IN THE .GULF 

H HAVE A VACANCYipR. . 

CONSULTANTCIVIL 

ENGINEER 

Musf .-be qaalflied to degree standard and 
have 14. years-fixperience iii.tife field. Con- 
ditions of series, are generous" and will be 
discussed- atrthe' interview.; Selected candi- 
dates wlfi be i^nejd for mtertiew in Doha, 

Interested z^plioants are to submit particu- 
iars of, qualifications and experience with 
copies bf f e^&noniate and a photograph tb 
- MBitary Section, Qatar Embassy, T■' - 

: .ID Reevw Mews, LondonW1Y3PB 
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programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

Radio 3 

9.08 For School*; CoBegu: ApprettBcwWp.'ftW - 
Running Your Own Business. IOJOO YOO and Ha (ml 
Schools) (ft 10.15 Music Tune. 1038 Hitler’s 
Germany. 11.00 Food and the Third World. 11.23 ~ 
Taftabout. 11.42 RoadAccidertfS-12.07 Ctosadowh. 
12.30 Herrs AStar Noon, With. Richard .WMtmore pnd 
Moira Stuart 1SL57 Regional news. 1.00 Pebble MB 
at One, On ttw second stage of hfe fqumey to 
Antarctica Bob Langley visits' the Falkland Islands, 
Britain's most southern outpost 1.45 Chock a Bloc. 
A See-Saw programme presented by Fred Harris. 
2.01 For School Co&eges: Word and Pictures. 2.18 
Resrf Ont 2.40 Exploring Science. 3.00 See Hear! 
Up to the minute' topics for the hard-of-hearing. 825 
Delia Smith's Cookery Course, in die fifth of ten 
programmes Miss Smith deals with Roasting and Pot- 
roasting. 

3.55 ptay. School. For the very young (shown carter 
on BSC 2). ' . . . • 

4.20 Cartoon: Laurel and Hardy characters in . . 
Rocket.Wreckers 0). 

425 Jaekanory. Christopher Guard reads the first- 
part ef The Milter's Bey by Barbara WIBard. . 

4.40 Jigsaw. A picture puzzle series (or young 
people. . . i, 

6.05 John Craven's Newsround. The latest worU~ 
news for young people- 

BM Blue Peter. Sarah Greene and Peter Duncan 
- visit Todaji. one of Japan's most famous 

’temples. 
540 News-with Richard Baker. 6.00 Regional news 

magazinee. 6-25 Nationwide-- 
B.5S Angels. Drama serial about the staff of a. 

Midlands general hospital. . 
720 Halre'oSeveit, Adventures'of the crew of a . 

■ ■ space cratt. • - . - - 
8.10 Panorama. Included tonight is sen analysis of ; 

tie contenders fighting to foRaw Joe Gormley 
. . as PrwAlent of the National Union at _• 

Mineworkers. . • 

9J00 News vMth John Humphrys. 
925 FHm:'toipB88an968) starring Burt Reynolds ' 

and Arine Francis. Reynolds plays one Of tour 
sokfiers who, during the U.S1 occupation-of 
the Phffippmesduring World War Two. hides a 

- huge amount of gold for cofection after .the 
hostilities. Twenty years on he'returns to 
retrieve fife gtfd '* ’ '■ 

IIJQO FHm 81 presented by Barry Norman. Tonight 
we have a report on the 25th London Fftn' 

- Festival; a review of Ifetenuty.-starring Burt 
'Reynolds: and Keith Carradlritfs latest. * - 
Southern Comfort, which sees Mm being 

/- chased by Cajun IncBansthrough a Lousiana 
swamp. ’ 

1133'News headKhes. 
1125 Speak FMYbweelf. Advice on English ■ 

language for non-fluent residents. 
1230 Weather. 'T. 
BBC 1 VMUTKM& Cnmi/WALEfi t2J7-1 JDpy. Nww rt Wajw. ij»ajQ0rai^s^Pei8iW«imTtodw-sWJMH*ddt«.sJa- 
1 (LIS-Owen Toma. laiS-liaOBort^MW^IiOONowtWid 
MBthar. SCOTLAND 11 jOOam 1133 For Sdwfc L«t>Sae ... . Your 
HMCb1245pMlZ»TteStfiiashJ^aittf^»ABpaitlng . 
SootiwxL 11.35-1235 ml AfcMdh. 1335 Nm» tad wmttet., 
NORTHERN B£LAM> 1X57 p»-1 30 Northern treWid Nma 5j»- - 
3JS Notham Mm) Norn. G3D&25 ScenrArewd Sta1200N«W 
ml MHhK. ENOLAM) SOD pm«JB RaetonN Nm ktag^ma- 
IZOSHONe. 

9.15 Write Away. Bany Took wlft a 
guide to writing everyday tetters to. 
920 C81 Conference. Uvecoverage of 
the opening morning's speechja- 
Reporting from Eastbourne is Vrncem 
Hanna with Lord Ke»ton.11.00 Ptajr 
SchodL 1125 C8i Conference. 12.30 
Spnfik FttfYourseB: Advice on making 
en appointment For non-Engfish 
speaking residents. 1SL55 Closedown. 
1.55 A Woman'* Place? Drama series 
dealing with women and work, 2 20 
Let's Go. HedAd hints for fire mentally 
handicapped. 225 Inside Japan. Part 
four'of tern The Company Comes First 
(ft &05 Television World. Is tetavwtan 
drama truthful? 3-30 Languages for 
Ufa. A study of rmrffi-cuftund education. 

3J55 PBm: A Stolen Life* (1948) 
starring Bette Davis, .Glenn Ford 
ancTDane Clark. Miss Davis plays 
the dual part of twin sisters, one 

- good, the other fivfl. who fan lor 
the same man. ' , 

5X0 The Five Faeee of Dr Who. An 
Unearthly Chfid* starring VWfliam 

 Harthefl. 
6JOS, Tlw Adventure Gama. A new 

‘ five-pert series starting Graeme 
Garden and Lesley Judd. 

660 Cartoon Two: John Barleycorn. 
6-55 Living in the Past Life on a 

. - reconstruction of an ancient 
British farm 0)L 

725 News. ■ 
720 Tataaf.Twehra Cities. The 

FishmongefaTate. Plymouth 
fishmonger Fred Brimacombe. 

8.10 Dea O'Connor Tonight- The 
Staging-host has as bis guests 
tonight Bob Monkhouso. Karen 
Kay and Jimmie Walker. 

060 Kafiy Montatth. The beginning of 
a new series of ax comedy 
programmes featuring the gentle 
American humourist and Ms ^ 
views of fifth. "■ 

930 Horfnre 5cfence for the . 
Parade. Russia boasts a quarter 

- of the world's scientists. Kit they 
have the highest Infant martafity 

- rate in Europe aid ham only 
won sfe Nobel Prizes for 
Science.-This is fi»e .first of a •••. 

. -tWo-part Investigation tatpthe . 
emcjancy of Soviet scterttete. . 

1020 The Irmea Book ol Record*. 
'.OrWnat songs with .actions to 
match from thetdented musician 

.-and songwriter  
1045 Jtewanfght. 
11J30 Hsuta Dhekte. World newstrom 

«ieHpotat-of^vtew of the Germans. 
. Closedown at 12,00. 

MM 
Cartoon; Bugs Burmy ta To Hare is Human; 
'The Sooty Show. Puppets with Matthew 
Corbett. - . • 
Theatre Box: Marmalade Atkins In Space. A 
Lptey about what happens1o a wry naughty. 

torrent Strokes. Arnold and Willis are In 

600 Thamee New. 825 Hefirf 
»■ rights dramattzadbythe Setback 

roads. Ron Browntowb disappointed, 
ye- A darts and general knowledge quiz 
I by 2m Bowen. - 
stion Street. Bsfe and Vera take over 

s. comic-adventures of three space 
a British Skyteb. 

tattoo.' Death in El Salvador —Two 
tv Thousand. 

gist Qufncy Investigates 
patient Quincy Is 

was murder. Jack Kfugman 

UO Nows Brisling. 
0110 Fanning Weak. 
630 Today. 
JL3s The Wink on4.. 
MS “The Drum Woman" By Wttdo 

Coifin*. flosdhig ta fives parts 
(Ik . 

BuOO News, 
005 Start fin Weak wHh Richard 

Bsksr. 
1000 News, 
1002 Money Bax.- 
1030 DafiySarvtea. 
IMS Morning Story “Diary of a 

Moorland Winter" by Pmn 
Swxfiford. Abridged h 5 parts 
Clk ■ . . ' 

f too Nam, 
1105 Down-Your Way: Drottwfcfi Spa. 

Wares. 
lioo p«*y Pknssf 
1200 Nous. 
1202 You and Yours. 
1207 What Hoi Jeaves. " Jeeves and 

AM Feudal Sotat” by P. G. 
Wodehouee ML 

1255 Weather. 
100 TheWOrid atOne. 
140 The Archers. 
200 News.' 
202 Woman's Hour. 
300 News. 
302 Ptayt'Tha Hessian" by Howard 

Fast 
405 What a Job! (4) Brin Wgley, 

BaHff. 
405 Story Tfiw 'The Moenaptanera" 

by Mary.Stawart (Bj>- 
5-55 Weather. 
600 News. Financial Report. 
600 The News (tote (naw aeries). 
700 News. 
70S The Archers. 
700 Start the Week w«h Richard 

Baker. 
800 The Monday Play: "The 

Conservatory" by Brian Thoraf- 
paan. 

900 Kaleidoscope. 
9L59 Whalher. 

1000 The World TonigM. 
1000 Science Now. 
11O0 A Book at BecUmK "How 

Strepfe Staderby Wanderers 
Won the F.A. Cup'- by J. L Carr 
(W. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1100 Poetry lor Supper. Jonathan 

- Steinberg on Tony Armstrong's 
poetry. 

1200 News and Weather. 

455 Weather. 
700 News. 
705 Morning Conan Schumann, 

PnccM. Braid, Harty, Records. 
wffi) News. 
.805 Morning Concert (continued) 

Waitoit. Strauss, Prokofiev; 
records. + 

900 News. 
905 This Weeks Composer 00 Darios 

Mffinud; recorda-t 
WJOO Boyce end his Contamporariea 

(second of four programmes). 
Recital of works by Stanley. 
Arne, GHK, WMam Hayes, 
Rosringrave, Boyca.t 

1TOO Scottish Nafional Orchestra 
Concert Bartofc, Mozart, Sap 
tok,f 

108 News. • 
106 BBC Lunchtime Concert drect 

trooi St John's, Smith Square, 
London. Plano Racket Haydrot 

205 Matinee Muskarfe Concert 
Mozart. Lennox Berkeley Vaug- 
hn WJBams, Dag When. 
Webar.f 

300 New Racofda Copland, wabcr. 
Void. Satie, Poutenc.f 

4J5 Mflift. 
SLOO Uataty for Pleasoro Cs) with Jack 

Brymar.t • 
700 PoUtenc'sFMs Sonata reeoriLt 
7.15 Medium and Message (new 

■■rim), Pushing the Fourth 
Button. Jeremy Isaacs talks to 
Michael Chariton about Ms 
hopes tor me new Mevteion 
channel, 

800 Royal PhSharmonic Orchestra 
Concert, from the Royal Festival 
Hal.. London. Part 1: Thee 
Muagrave. 

SOD Living. Poems on trades and 
pretesioos (2> Ftahenhen. 

9.10 Concert-Part 2: Efgar, Mendeia- 
.’ SOititt 

10LOO Conversations wtth Artiste. The 
painter Patrick CauttiekS Mu to 
Ediirmd Unfe-Srrittti. 

1030 Jazz In Britain Charles Fox 
Introduces the Nga! Morris 
Trio.t 

11.00 News. 
11-05 Stateng an raconLt- 

Radio 2 
5:00 Ray Moore. 
IOJOO Susannah 12JOO John 

femes Cobum stars as 
Ipntiton Nash, hired by a 
ibestioater3 to look Into Hie 

Brian Johnston is down 
DroHwicfi Spa's way at 11.05 

on Rarfio 4 

Liza Goddard: she plays; Lady 
Florence Craye in What Hoi 

Jeeves CRatfio 4 12.27 pm) 

Durant 200 Ed Stawartf 44» David 
HamiltoiL 5^5 News and ^ort. 8J0B 
David Symondst MO Folk on 2.f 9:00 
Hwgteey Lytlteton.f iouoo pop Score. 
1030 Star Sound. 11X10 Brian 
Matthew, Round MfenighLt from 
nVdnigM. 1.QQ Trucker's Hour.f 230- 
530 You and fits Kght and the Musks.t 

 Radiol  
530 As Radto 2. 7JOO Mhe Read. 

930 Simon Bates. 1130 Dave Lee 
Travis. 230 Paul Burnett. 330 Stove 
Wright 730 Stayin' Alive. 830 David 
Jensen. 1030 John PeeLf 1230 
Close. 

 World Service  
B8C. world Saute* on te walwd to 
vteAm Empa «a araw wmm MS kHz 
(463n) at Ow IMewteg ten* gMT; 6 00 
NawdCEk 7.00 WertJ Nows 7.09 TwnVrFour 
Horn. Nows Summary 7.30 Corny Style 
7.45 Ctasac Steal Stones 0.00 wortd News 
are ftaBoeeane 8-15 BeftwOwFtociiSMn 
WL30 Baker? H* Down 9.00 Worid Nnw- 
9- 08 lfc*w ol the Hi<cat Ptero 9.15 Nam 
Horn an QOccr**. 9.20 Good BcoKs. 9.35 
Inleriuds 9.40 Look Ateod 9 45 Iteee 
Centuries ol Saltan Omra. 10.15 Bran's Daly 
Newampeis 1030 Frank Mur Goes Mo 
11.00 Wotel Mem. 11.09 News about BMW 
ii.is Gum Wotfcsteip ii.ao tojse.u 
Yearbook. 12.00 Radio NnnraeL 12.15 Tahn n 
or Lome It 12.45 Sports Roundup 1 00 World 
NMS. 1 J09 TwentyFoui Hours- Nows Sunm-wv 
1 JO County style. 1.45 Tme Retnembefcd 
2.15 Leave 4 to PsmWi. 2 JO Rock Sarid a 00 
Radn NewsraeJ aiS Outlook 4.00 World 
News. 4.09 Commenioty 4.15 WMtetm 
Hrighe. 4.45 Tbo World Today. 5.00 WmU 
News 5.09 Furopa 5.25 New Idem 6 00 
world News. 839 TwcntyFour Hours Nc«r. 
Swwnarv 9.15 Eurooot 9.30 Rock Sobd 
10JM Wald News 10.09 nu Wood today 
10- 25 Book Cholca 10JO Fmnaal Nn«r. 
10.40 ReOecbonc. 10.45 Spate Roundup 
11.00 World Nows 11.09 Comnenlsty 11.15 
CUsdcal Record Reviaw 1130 Take * or Leave 
4 <2.00 Mtorfd News 12.09 News about Oman 
12.15 Radto Newsreel 12.30 Radn Theatre 
1.15 Outlook. 1.45 Europa 2.00 WMd News 
2.09 Review a) die BrttBh Press. 2.15 NNwnti 
UK 220 Sports Ht-malkxut 3 00 Wartd 
Nras am Mows etwul Bnwa» 3.15 Tte> Wortl 
Today- 3.30 John PM 4.00 Nmndesk. 5.45 
The Work! Today ■ 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m Radio 2 MF 693kHr/433m or 909kHz/330m Radio 1/2 VHF 68-91MHz Radio 3 
VHF- 90-92.5MHz. MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92 95MHz. Greater London Area MF 7?0kH;/41 7m. LBC MF 

. 1152khz/261 m. VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 154 8kHz/194m. VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1A 58kHz/ 206m and VHF 94.9MHz World Service 
MF648kHz/463m. . 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Carmen Du Sautoy,' Christopher 
Barrie Rutter as the Astronauts 0 

Charlotte • Coteman as'; the 
naugfify Marmalade. Atkins In' 

Spec© (RV 4.45pm) 

• SCIENCE FOR THE PEOPLE, 
. tnnrght’s Horizon (BBC 2 9^0pm) 
' is the firstpart of a two programme 
- investigation into Oie-apparent 

faflure of the Soviet Urtion to* 
r dominate the wofld of adehce. 

FHreed mostly in the Soviet Union 
and in particular the sdwce clty of 
Akadem Gorodpk (Acadentic Ctty). 
the programme takes a dose look . 
at Soviet science in practice and 
Die reasons why it fails to reach, fis 
potential. Academician Kopfyug, .. 
President of the Siberte-afted 
Akadem Gorodok, makes a vain ' 
attempts justify the dearth ol . . - 
Rdssian-based scientific Nobej 
prizewinnars on the prdnems of 
language, yet Ms deputy states that 
there is no need to translate the 
Western sdeotificiouiteblhat-  
arrive In the city three months after 
ptibBcalidri. Interviews with 

- expatriate Soviet seferifiats reveal - 
that the main drawback .is Jhe lack 

CHOICE, 
of modern fiqtiipihent and a regular 
rapport with Western scientists, hi 
the field of medidne Russia has a 
very high ratio of medcs per 
population yet the infant mortality 
rata la the highest in Europe. With 
such a lade of success for Soviet - 
science, inducting mffitary . 
technology,-Horizon asks. Is B right 
for the West to treat them as a 
thrnnff? ■ . 

• UVMG M THE PAST (BBC 2 
6.55pm) is a welcome repeat of file 
series that records the reactions of 
a group of young people building 
and Bring on a reconstruction of an 
Iron Age settlement ‘somewhere In . 
the West of England'. For twelve 
months the trials and tribulations of 
the group were fibnecL fflustrafing 
the dfflctfitles of actuating to Die 
primitive conditions, completely cut 

off from the oiitside wdft This Brat 
episode covers the confejcfion'of 
the bulkfings. - . ' - \ 
- • The Monday Play;iW 
CONSERVATORY by BreT 
Thompson (Radto 4 8.00a) brings 

' together the formidable ta%8 of 
Alan Ayckbourn and AtfredVadley. 
as dlreclbr and producer X 
respectively. Ajtefdxxsn haeA 
prevkNisiy ttiracted the play A 
Scarborough's Stephen Josea 
Theatre to the .Round, the thedn . 
with which he Is doseiy BSSOCMM] 

and this ractio version has the sdna 
cast as the stage production. Thl ; 
story concmns arf ostentatious 
turkey-txaederwho has buflt a V 
large and garish conservatory . \ 
wWch is the eiwy of hte - \ 
sycophantic neighbours.. What they 
don't know is that It hides an 
atomic shelter and that the Ndeoue 
looking modem sculpture Is realty a' 
Vertfiator. 

ANGUA.  
As Thareu nccopt: IJZOpn-130 News. 
230230 Monay-Go-Round. 8J4S4.15 
jBaelric Ttmatro Shaw. 5.15-535 
LMveralty Chaflenoe. 630 About 
AngfifL 830-730 Survival. 1030 ' 
Angla Reports; Nudaar Shatters. 1130 
Now Kind of FamBy. 1130 Monte Carlo 
Show!: Larry Adler. 1230am Reflection. 

SOUTHERN ~~ 
As Ttiamaa excapC 130pm-l30 Haws. 
230 Houseparty. 235-230 Cartoon. 
3354,15 Monay-Qo-Romd. 5.15-545 
Itappy Days. 630Day By Day-530- 
730 DWrentSkokre. 1035 Thriflar. 
Coma col. Come out Wlwrewr you 
m. 1230 Sraterriar proflte: Gena 
Wflder. 1230am Weepier fofcwed by 
Enipflon of Chriaflanlty. 

BORDER 
As Thames except 13Dpm-T3D Haws. 
230230Untemad World. 345-4.15 

. Money Go-Round. 5.15-545 Survival. 
830 Lookaround. 6.15 Brain of the 
Boater: (kite. 645-730The Black and 
White Picture Show: Fflm Pioneers. ■ 
1030 Jbn Davktaon Show. 1130 
Rugby Laague. 1145 Naws. 1140 
Ctosadown. 

As Thame* accept: 130p»-130 News. 
230230 Domestic Incident: Vlotenoe 
hi 0M H0tn& 3464.15 Money-Go- 
Hound. 5.15-545 Joe 90.630-730 
ATV Today. 1030 Left Right and 
(Centre. 11.10 News. It.15 New 
Vvengan. 12-15wn Closedown. 

GRANADA 
Ax London except: Starts 930 aro- 
1030 The Queatora. Tf 30 This is Your 

1 Right 1135 Aap Kaa Hak. 1130- 
1230 Down to Earth. 130 pm 
(Mvonrity Chaflonge. 130 
ThunderbMa. 235330 Match Time. 
4.30030 Fflm: Bhowanl Junction (Ava 
Gardener, Stewart (danger) kwe and ‘ 
podberi Intrigue aat in atafe-tom India 

'In pre-tadapandance days. 7.15 Bless 
me Father. 745045 Maptiim. 1130 
Strumpet City (Cyrfl Cusack. Peter 
OTooto) 1230 am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As Thames except: Starts 9125-930 . 
first Thing. 130pe>-130 News. 230- 
230 Monay-Go-Round. 3454.15 
Survival. 5L15545 Morfc and Mindy. 
630 North TonigM. 030-7.30Out of 
Town. 1030 New Avengers. 1130 
Cover to Cover. 1230 Going Out 
1230n News. 1235 Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
'As London except 935 am Credo. 
930 The Quastors. 1030 Clegg's 
people. 10L2S Wattoo Wattao. 1035- 
1130 Rytag KJwL 1130-1230TaOdng 
Bites JV. 130 pro Farering Outlook. 
130 One hi a Hunched. 230 Cartoon. 
2.15 Gian Michael Cavalcade. 330- 
330 Urmwaity Chaflenge. 430 
Scotsport 530 Bleaa me Father. 030- 
030 House Group. 1030-1030Soap. 
1130 Lota Cal. 1135 Johnny 
Cason's Tonight Show. 1235 am 
Ctosadown. 

. CHANNEL 
As Thames except 12JD0-1230pm 
Ctosadown. 130-130 News. 230330 
Hands. 3454.15 MoneylGo-Round. 
5.1 S&45 Happy Days. 630Channel 
Report 635 School Report. 635-730 
Encore. 1038 News. 1034 Ladles 
Man. 11.00 That's Hollywood. 1130 
Closedown. 
f' "***r 

Peter Ustinov as Edward Vll 
(Strumpet -City Granada 
11.30pm) 

TYNE TEES 
As Thames except: Starts930am 
Good word. 935930 News. 130pm- 
130 News, Lookaround. 230-230 
Money-Gofioimd. 3454.15 Father 
Dear Father. 515-545 Happy Days. 
630 News. 6.02 Lattes Man. 630- 
730 Northern Lite. 1030 News. 1032 
Briefing, with Ian Breach. 11.15 Lou 
Grant 12.15am Bitterness ol Death. 
1230 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE ~ 
As Thames except 130pna-130 News. 
230230 Money-Go-Round- 3454.15 
Make Mine Music. 5.15545 Survival. 
630 Calendar. 63S-730K’s a Vet s . 
Lite: Cats. 1030 Benson. 1130 Rugby 
League. 1145 Run from the Morning. 
12.15am Closedown. 

HTV WEST  
As London except Starts930-1030 
Sesame Street. 1130-1230 The 
directors. 130 pa University 
Ctialenge. 130 West Country Farming. 
230-230 Motk and k&idy. 430530 
Fflm: Captains of tile Clouds (James 
Catpiey. Dentes Morgan) A pflot on 
court marshall comes throagh wftti 
flying colours. B.15-845 Jim Davidson. 
1130 The Ante ROQRL 1230 era 
Ctosadown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except 330 pm-430 
Cymorlh. 430430 Dew Enemy. 

WHAT TIE SYMBOLS MEAN: 1 STEREO 
* BLACK AND tVHTTE: (rj REPEAT 
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Chris Gregory 

spilt over 
strike call 
Continued from page 1 
could be achieved through' 
negotiations: a I' • think it 
would be unwise to take. any 
more risks, and the agreement 
that has been reached should 
he accepted. It lays the basis 
for a completely new relation- 
ship with the company.** 
, Shop stewards from the car 

' plants have to decide what rec- 
ommendation, if 'any, 'they will 
make, and, . as 'the Edwardes ] 
package does hot alter the | 
original offer of a 3.8 per cent j 
increase on basic rates, they 
may seek rejectio.n of it ' j 

. The offer extends.the £3.75 
weekly _ guaranteed- minimum:, 
production bonus to. period's j 
when workers are on holiday, ' 
sick, or laid off through a dis- i 
pute outside the company. 
Overtime and.shift pay would 
also rise. 1 

In. its intensive efforts today-1 

to get the valve of she complex 
package across to she workforce, I 
BL management is likely to . 
stress tire non-wage elements i 
designed to produce a new 
working atmosphere. in the 
plants, after tire souring of | 
relationships that followed Sir * 
Michael's threat to dismiss 
strikers without compensation ! 
and. liquidate' factories if the 
all-out stoppage went ahead. 

The official Acas com- 
munique agreed by. the two 
sides says : “ There is - a need 
for increased employee and 
union involvement in the 
affairs of the company. This 
would be achieved by urgent 
introduction of new and 
relevant negotiating machinery 
within a new procedural agree- 
ment and with the assistance 
of the TUC”. 

One of..the first tasks of both 
sides will be to discuss R as a 
matter of urgency consolidation 
of the £3.75 production supple- 
ment, or part of k, from 
November 1, 1982, subject to 
plant performance in the inter- 
vening year and agreement in 
next year's wage talks. - _ ■ 

The top trade union officials 
present at the Acas talks were: 
Mr Murray, Mr Graham, Mr 
Kitson; Mr Grenville Hawley, 
national automotive group sec- 
retary of the TGWU; .Sir John 
Boyd; Mr Ken Cure, member 
of the AUEW executive coun- 
cil; Mr David Basnett, general 
secretary of the General and 
Municipal Workers’ Union; Mr 
Sanderson, a national industrial 
officer of the Electrical,. Elec- 
tronic, Plumbing and Telecom- 
munications Union; Mr Leslie 
"Wood, general secretary of the 
Union of Construction and 
Allied Trades Technicians; Mr 
Ben Rubner, general secretary 
of the Furniture, Timber ana 
Allied Trades Union; Mr East- 
wood, general secretary of the 
Association of Patternmakers 
and Allied Craftsmen; and Mr 
George Guy. 

Mass picket planned, page 2 

Today’s events . 

The. Duke of Edinburgh, as 
trustee, attends a meeting of the 
council of St George’s House, 
Windsor Castle, 11.30; later, as 
patron and trustee of the Duke 
of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme, 
attends a dinner ro mark its 25th. 
anniversary. Mansion House, 8. 

Service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of the playwright- 
novelist, Enid Bagnold. lesson 
read by Sir John Gieigud, Sc 
Paul’s Church, Bedford Street, 
Covent Garden, 12. 

Frank Johnson at the CRI 

Capital gains its 
due reward 

Some of the entrants in this year's London to Brighton car runyesterday. It .attracted a record 343 vehicles, witt.270 staying the course. 

Blunt’s Communist recruit from pre-war Cambridge 
Continued from page 1 ' 

Allied Control Commission in 
Germany after the war, was 
named to British intelligence in 
1964 by-Mr Michael. Smught, 
an American who. had spied for 
the Russians. 

Speaking' from bis home in 
Maryland, Mr-Straight, aged 65. 
said: 0 I told them that 1 sus- 
pect that Leo -Long might have 
seen approached ■ to become a 
Russian agent. Z also named 
Professor Blunt." 

He said both he and Mr Long, 
a Communist at Cambridge; had 
been members of the exclusive 
Apostles debating society. "In 
1964 I was shown, by British 
intelligence, a list of between 
100 and 150 names who they 
knew were members of the 
Cambridge . Communist move- 
ment. Some were barristers but 
others were in'the civil service. 
.1 recognized a lot of the names 
and confirmed to them that 
Blunt was the major recruiter 
m Cambridge with Burgess be- 
hind him.*’ 

All of the Cambridge circle 
entered the public service 
before die positive vetting 
system, which dates from 1948, 
existed as a first line of defence 
against the penetration of 
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'Whitehall by foreign intelli- 
gence services. In the wake of 
the HoDis affair, the Prime 
Minister invited the Security 
Commission under Lord Dap* 
lock; a Law Lord, to -reexamine 
the system, which had not been 
reviewed since 1962. 

The immunity from prosecu- 
tion granted to Professor Blunt 
in 1964 aroused great resent- 
ment in the Commons when it 
was revealed two years ago. Mr 
Long .told The Sunday Times 
he had been given the impres- 
sion during his interrogation In 
1964 that he would not ba 
prosecuted, though no promises 
were made. 

Sir Michael Havers, the 
Attorney-General, ■ repeated, 
yesterday * that 0 as far as I 
know, in secrecy cases, only on 
one occasion since the war has 
immunity been granted and 
that was to Blimt 

Mr Long said yesterday that 
Professor Blunt had supervised 
his work in the early 1930a, 
and' "taken a benevolent 
interest in him ” when he was 
an undergraduate reading 
languages ar Cambridge. Later 
"I was posted in the German 
section of military intelligence 
in the War Office. This was by 
no means a planned operation 

or penetration,. This was a 
fortuitous posting because 1 
was an academic with, linguistic 
qualifications. - 

* It was there purely by 
chance, because Blunt vhad 
occasion to visit the department 

. from time to time, that, we met 
up again. He said it would be 
very .useful to the Russians to 
have- any information f could' 
pass." '• 

- Mr Long, used to incline to 
the moderate wing of .the 
Labour Party- until the party 
ran them out and he now had 
sympathy for the SDP. He spoke 
of His deep regret and'remorse- 
at his. activities, adding that it 
was only the fear of leaving his 
wife Vera, whom. - he married 
in 1951, to “face the music" 
that prevented -him from com- 
mining suicide last week. 

He had only told her of Ms 
spying at 4 pm on Friday. “ It 
is the only we have never 
shared together,” he added. 
"This started ance the . first 
exposure of Burgess which sug- 
gested that the hum was on for 
someone. I feel in one sense 
removed from it. We are talk- 
ing about a young mail 20-25 
and I am on the paint of' 65b 
It is almost unreaL ■ 

“I can understand theoretic- 
ally the' reasons winch per-, 
suaded me-to do what I <fid- I 
hare- lived in anxiety for ■■years, 
not riw* would become 
known to the secret series, but 
that it would be exposed to the 
world and the effect jtwornd 
have on my wife and friends." 
Uit generation at Cambridge, 
where he studied at Ikimty 
College, had been ofeessed with 
the onward march d Hitler and 
had nightmares ab>ut the Nazis 
coming to Englaxu and making 
all people on targets. 
"The only forcem the world 
that seemed v stand four 
square against Aider was the 
Soviet Union, ibout which we 
had fantastic fluxions.” 

Asked how sany others might 
be involved, Mr Long said he 
'had no reasA to believe there - 
had been widespread penetra- 
tion or evi&oce of others being 
recruited £ the time. He had 
given the idlest cooperation to 
tibe'secur(7 services after his 
confession in 1964 bat he was 
not preprad to . give names to 
a “pad of -hounds*. Mr Long 
said: *Lthink this would be 
terra)] - "Unjust and innocent 
peopl* People - whose names 
will :ja very wen known to the 
seewty services" 

Mr Long said he had'selected 
material which he thought was 
of value and interest but “there 
was no doubt, the impression 
that Blunt gave me was that he 

. was not very satisfied with the 
quality of the material”; 

The security services first 
came to him in 1964,- the same Gar that Bhrnt confessed, but 

did not know whether the 
arc historian had named him. 

He had not known that Pro- 
fessor Blunt had been given 
immunity and denied that he 
had 'been granted h. He had 
been told by the person who 
questioned hrm. that it was his 
personal opinion that .it was 

1 unlikely .there would be a pro- 
secution. “The indication was 
that it was a very long time 
before and it would have been, 
very difficult for them to 
establish a legal case. It-was not 
a guarantee and I never took 
it as one.” 

Mr Long said he. had no per- 
sonal feelings towards Professor 
Blunt. 

Professor Blunt was sot avail-, 
able for comment yesterday and 
his solicitor, Mr Michael Rubin- 
stein, said he thought it 
unlikely that be-would want to 
make, a statement about Mr 
Long’s comments. ‘ 

To Eastbourne, for the 
Annual conference of rhe CJSi. 
Most people know a lot, per- 
haps too much, about the 
annual conference of the 
Labour movement- But what 
of the annual conference ox 
what might be termed, especi- 
ally in the days of no ex- 
change controls, the Capital 
Movement ? . , 

Well, the representatives of 
Britain's ordinary, rank-and- 
file industrialists-arrived here 
yesterday for t!he onc-and-a- 
bajf-day gathering—an institu- 
tion with roots deep in the 
shared culture and simple 
pride of the British manager- 
ial class, the gathering going 
back, as k does, to 1976. Last 
night there was the equivalent 
of dhe eve .of conference Tri- 
bune rally. This bore the out- 
wardly'more genteel pile of 
“ Industry and politics: a 
panel of leading members of 
the four major parties These 
were: Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer; 
Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for -Employment; Mrs 
Shirley WiHiams, for the 
Social Democrats; Mr Peter 
Shore, Shadow " Chancellor; 
and the still more shadowy 
Liberal spokesman on these 
matters, Mr Richard Wain- 
wright- 

Ori the stage of the congress 
theatre was a large slogan: 
“Compete- ftfr Success”. It 
will remain throughout the 
conference, \ against a back- 
ground comprising,, in smaller 
letters, many repetitions of 
the word "Competitiveness ". 

The thought crossed _ the 
mind: surely, true competitors 
are not the sort of people who 
go to conferences. Windbags, 
stringpriUers and people ambi- 
tious of fame are usually the 
sort of people who go to con- 
ferences, not competitors. The 
latter are coo busy competing. 
And in any case, how can you 
have a conference of competi- 
tors in the first place ? Surely 
it is the biggest contradiction 
in terms since the “chorus of 
hermits” to be found in an 
early Verdi opera. 

No matter. Hundreds of 
people had taken it upon 
themselves to gather in East- 
bourne In late autumn for a 
conference, and they will hare 
no alternative but to confer. 

Who * are . they? This will 
become clearer, later. Never 
having Observed rise CBI ea 
masse before, one assumed 
that, unless it; was nor a 
serious movement at all,, it 
was ..split. Presumably there 
were those who openly worked 
for the overthrow'Of socialism 
and .those who . favoured a 
gradualist approach. The for- 
mer much admired Mr Tebbit 
—their Benn figure. 

The questions had to start 

without Mr Shore. It was ex- 
plained that his train was late. 
There was some fttec at tbit 
announcement, it being re- 
garded os an example of what 
nationalization was prepared 
to do to its own people. The 
first question was a plea for 
the abolition of the National 
Insurance surcharge, on the 
ground that it was had tor 
emp/oymenr. Sir U'nftrry 
was sympathetic but could not 
do what was asked. 

Mrs Williams turned the 
question into a discussion of 
the economy In general and 
called for a ■‘modest refla- 
tion”. Was that the slogan 
with which she intend to in- 
flame Crosby ? It could be a 
dull by-election. Let us hope 
sbe was only on her best he; 
haviour here because some or 
the people in the audience 
seemed to know about refla- 
tion and its close connexion 
with inflation. Zf_ one may 
make a constructive point. Serhaps it would be better for 

er party of the middle way 
simply to call for flation. 

Mr Tebbit won the night’s 
first round of applause by say- 
ing that the real tax on jobs 
was excessive wage claims. He 
was going to be a hard man 
to beat in front of this audi- 
ence. Next, the question about 
one of the Capital Movement’s 
great causes: the wealth tax , 
(the Movement is against it). 
At this point, Mr Shore 
finally reached Eastbourne , 
from • London. Another 
triumph for the Age of the | 
Train. Ho sat down^ as Mrs 
Williams was explaining that 
we had taxed income too 
much and she referred to tax 
wealth, but said that “I be- 
lieve it has to be a relatively 
small figure”. She was 
clearly afraid of being 
lynched. 

Mr Tebbit bad obviously 
prepared in his. head a reply 
depending heavily on Mrs 
Williams (having been much 
more in favour of the tax than 

■she turned out to be this 
night Wisely, he delivered the 
reply none the iess. Wealth in 
general was something people 
bad worked for, be said, “ in 
order to pay for a better edu- 
cation for their 'kids and for 
better health ”. You could 
have a wealth tax, but it 
would yield Hole revenue and 
would drive away assets. 

Perhaps sensing that, on this 
form, Mr Tebbit was -walking 
away with all the block votes. 
Sir Geoffrey, the least dema- 
gogic of men, surprised and 
delighted both us and himself 
with : “People have set out 
to do down the dukes with all 
sorts of taxes over the years 
and have aided up doing down 
the garage proprietors 

Talks, lectures 
Anatolia before the Hittires by 

David Williams, British Museum, 
1130; Film Time; Castles and 
Abbeys in Belgium and Rubens 
and England and Ctdlot Fecit, 
National Gallery, 1; Bacon's 
wartime masterpieces, by Mary 
Ellis, Tate Gallery, 1; The Eng- 
lish landscape in art: The water- 
colour tradition, by Michael 
Clarke, Whitworth Ait Gallery, 
Manchester, 2-4. 

Exhibitions 
David Shepherd sculpture, Welsh 

Acts Council's Gallery, S3 Charles 
Street, _ Cardiff," 9-530 ; Water- 
colours of Andorra, Beynac and 
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Weather Cairo, by John Newberry, Sanders 
of Oxford, ' 104 High . Street, 
Oxford, 10; Watercolours by Anne 
Davies, Ginn el Gallery,-. 369/371 
Bury New Road, Prestwick, Man- 
chester, 9-6. 

Loot VII, Annual show oL- 
jewelry and silver. Goldsmiths’ 
Hall, Foster Lane, 10.30-5; Con- ' 
temporary Japanese artists, Busi- 
ness Art Galleries, Royal Academy, 
Burlington House, 10; British 
artists in Berlin, Goethe Institute, 
50 Princes Gate, Exhibition Road, 
12-8; New craft centre opens. 
Royal Exchange Theatre, St Ann’s 
Square, Manchester,. 10-7.30. 

Music 
Piano recital by Grahame Jones, 

St Lawrence Jewry; 1; Organ 
recital by Robert Gower, St 
Michael’s, Comhffl, 1; Pavilion 
Brass, St Anne and St Agnes, 1.10; 
Requiem for All Soul's Day, St 
Clements, 12.30; Emma Kirkby 
(soprano), and Anthony Rooley, 
Internist mid director of die Con- 
sort of Mu si eke, present an even- 
ing of John Dowiand's music, 
Dxyburgb Hall, corner of Dryburgh 
Road, Upper Richmond Road, 
Putney, 8. 

Auctions today 

Church music 

St Mary Magdalene, Westbourne 
Grove, W2, today, Reqid&n by 
Alfred Desenclos for choir am 
orchestra, 8.00. 
Olfton CalhedraL today,-cathed>l 
chou- and orchestra petto1* 
Fauri's Requiem, 7.30. 
St - Michael’s, CornhiR, to*?, 
Robert Gower (organ), 1.00.. 
Chichester Cathedral, Tuefry. 
Alison ' Bolton (soprano),. J™*» 
Coulter (piano), 1.10. -V 
St MarUn-wllhin-Ludgate/Citjr, 
Wednesday,. Janice ■ FeS-feh 
(soprano), Nicholas. 
(piano), 1-15; Friday’Job” 
Franca (ceDo), Enc. Stevens 
(piano), 1.15. • • 
St George's Church, 3,: 
Thursday, Carlos Bond (guitar), 
LOO. • , 
Coventry Cathedral, Sunday. St 
Michael5s Singers, 73- • ■ ■ ■ 
Queen’s College CKPfti 
bridge, Saturday, smhen- Arm- 
strong Singers, 8.00-. , 
Central - Methodist ?“«*» *^2** 
worth, Satarday, ■ Byzantine 
(guitar), 730. • 
Vicar’s Unit, ySls Cathedral, 
Samday, Vtaars*Bmal of Wdfi 
Cathedral, 730. ••• • 
Norwich Cattail. Saturday, 
Cathedral sped? choir sing Han- 
del's Messiah, dS- ' '  
Manchester Cfiedml, Saturday, 
Manchester • msiart urcaestra, 
730. 
Wakefield (thedral,- Saturday, 
Peter Gould.organ), 730. _ 
St David’s Cathedral, Cardiff. 
Sunday, Le rlo de Qoatre Vents, 

Sporti^&^ures 

Footin': Third division-I'Sonth- 
end TJirfd v Gffliughani (730). 
Fourth ivision - Mansfield Town 
V Colc^er United (7.30). 

Bach: Flat meeting at Leices- 
ter, US. NH at Llngfidd Parle,- 
•f 30 • " . r 

gqrdi rackets : Wodd Master*, 
Newsde upon Tyne.-. ' •. 

LitiJil'lvr 
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(Firstn^its 

Today: A Journal of the Tlague 
■Year, ■ Upstream ..Theatre, St 
■ Andrews, Short Street, SE1. 
Tomorrow: Roll on 4 o’clock, 

•by Colin Wellami, Palace, Shaftes- 
bury Avenue WX Wednesday: 
-Another Country; by Julian1 Mut- 
chell, (preview) Greenwich Thea- 
tre, SElO; Timon of Athens, 
Royal Shakespeare - Company, 
Warehouse, Dotnodr Theatre, Earl- 
ham Street, Covent Garden. Thurs- 
day: Richard IT (preview) Royal 
Shakespeare Company, Aldwych, 
WG2. Saturday: 'Brothers Koroma- 

■too. (preview), Richard Crane, 
- Fortune Theatre, Russell Street, 
WC2. - • 

Last chance to see •- 
Harvest, Ambassador's, 
Street; WC2. 

General situation : a mfld SW 
airstream win remain over 
Britain' with troughs of low 

pressure crossing N parts. 

Roads 
■. London and . South-east : Ml: 
Two-way traffic using one car- 
riageway between junction 12 
.(Toddington)- and' junction .14 
(Newport Pagnell); MO : Closed 
-In:both directions from 8 pm to1 

day until 6 am - tomorrow ; Ml: 
Junction 8 northbound off slip 
(A4147) closed at. Hem el Hemp- 
stead, from 8 pm today until 6 am 

■tomorrow; M2: Diversion operat- 
ing between junction 3 (Chatham) 
Maidstone and the Medway 
'Bridge :• alternative route is via 
the A249, M20, and M25, the AA 
reports- 

nExnands: M5/G : Only one lane 
open on the western arm of the 
Interchange between M5/G : Delays 
on.north and southbound carriage- 
ways' ; All.: Major roadworks be- 
tween Kelsaie and Lowestoft and 
Ipswich.'    

iMc or frwsti: mar temp 14 ta 16C (57 to 
6IF). 

SW. NW EmtanU Wiles: Occadonl- HgW 
rata or drizzle, couul fog patches some 
bright Intern Is Inland; wind SW, fresh; 
max teran 13 to 14C (55 to 57V}. . 

■ HE -Balamt. Borden, -EdUangli mS 
IWW Outbreaks-of rafn-Or drtafe, wme 
bright interval*; wind W Jo SWr mulenln. 
Increasing fretfa; max temp 12 to 14C (54 
to J7F). 

taka District, Isle of Mm. SW Snttand. 
Ctaww. Anvil, H Intmnb fiadn at time- 
wl nd SW, fresh or.-elroiig; max ump 12 to 
14C (54 to 57F}.. '     
- Abmdeen, Central Uplilmidx, Moray Firth, 
HE. Scetlnd: Mostly with Mitbruks . 
of rain,- wind W, barking SE, mederate or 
fresh; ■ max temp 10 to,12C -(50 to 54F). 
•• HW SOttawa, Oriony. .SheUanC -Out- 
breaks of ralo; wind SW, bkddag 5, mode- 
rate. or fredi; max temp 8 to- MC (46 to . 
50F>. T- - — - - 
‘ Suttodf. tor Iwaanuw 'and- Wtdandsoi 
Rain To the U: spreading-to ill parts, fol- 
lowed by farighter weather wKh scatbered . 
showers; becoming colder. 

. SEA PASSAGES; S Iterth Sea. Straits «f 
Carer: wind W, strong, locally gah; Star 
eery' rough. Eralcdi Channel E: Wind SW 
fresh. Sea moderate.' St Craw's Chad. 
Irish Sou Wind SW, strong to.gale; Sea wry 
rough. - 

High tides 

The papers 

3^5 

The Pound 
Bank 
buys 

AustraBn 5 1.67- 
Aostrfa Sch * 30.70 
Belgium Fr -7930 
Canada S 230 
Finland Mkk •' 832 
France Fr 10.88 
Germany DM 434 
Greece Dr 116.00 
Ireland Pt 132 
Italy Lira 2265.00 
JRpan Yen 454.00 
Netherlands Gld 4.76 
-FortUBal Esc 126.00 
South Africa Ed- 131 
Spant Pta 185.00 
Sweden Sr 10-Gf 
Switzerland FT 33 
US S U 
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i30 
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8.07 

1038 
4.10 , 

109.00 
1.17 

2165.00 
428.00 

432 i 
119.00 

135 
177.00 

10.15 
. -336. 

1-83 

SB 

**fr to not. coo late tor British 
-Leyland to be brought back from 
-die brink at a strike from which 
it-might never recover ”, notwith- 
standing the midmgbt strike dead- 
line,' The 'Observer says.. “ What 
Is required is a fortnight's codling- 
off period to permit-further nego- 
tiatioas on a revised offer, fol- 
lowed by a . ballot of the whole 
■workforce.” 

- The Sunday Telegraph describes 
the BL workers as “ ostriches ” 
all too ready to believe those who 
4‘ peddle fflusions ” about the 
availability of money to meet 

Ml iT*wi77ra fmR 

higher, pay claims. 
- - The - Indians' have behaved 
** aedibbly "» mer the England 
cricket tour, hj the opiniou of 
The Sunday Tiines, by rejecting 
*? the extreme position taken up' 
by Sanroc. the .pressure .group 
which operates the-blacklist,-sup- 
posedly of all - .sportsmen who 
have ever bad Sooth African con- 
utadons ”, and by following the 
Boycotr precedent instead. - 

P- gy-iil:*' 

Anniyersaries 
■ Jean Simeon Qiardiu, - painter, 

was bom in Paris, 1699. Daily 
MlrrtM1 first published, ISOS. High 
definition television service from 
Alexandra Palace inaugurated. 

mmm 

55 
54 Raio 
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55 

Satellite predictions 

iTipVf ii'iir~4x'ci 

saw 
PrStind and DUUUBU« byTimoj.NBw*- a. Bond prize 

Ml s- in 
B 9 
W 5 

■ESJSiS 

5 on Friday 
R«Skstoml am m nawspapcr at fha 
Post. omen. SE. • ‘ 

MIDDAY: c cloud,- d, drta zk; r, fal 
CP' C F 

* 20 68 s 17 63 
lh 25 77 c 12 54 
f 26 79 e 948 
s 22 72 Corfu- S.22 70 
e 13 55 o*n* c 15 59 
* 23 73 Dnhrerafk s 20 68 
s 29 84 ftn S 20 63 
f 30 86 ■ 1 a 12 » 
1 21 70 Frankfurt 12 54 
ton Functol 122 72 

1 18 64 (ran e ll 52 
e 12 54 GOndfar f 20 68 
f 2272 KthtoU c 01 34 
1 14 66 RtsaSwg d 24 75 
(f 23 55 hmSmck f 11 52 
f 18 64 Isb^al f 18 64 
« 14.57 JcMUi - s 32 40 
-e 14 57. 
t 16 61 

JaSannestara 
Las Palmas 

9 28 82 
% 24 75 

S 25 77 lishn i 14 66 
f 22 72 Ucam • 14 57 


